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CHAPTER XXI. 

ON HORSEBACK ACROSS KOREA. 

I TOOK an unusual way to reach the capital of the Hermit 
Kingdom. The ordinary route is to go by steamer from 

Nagasaki or Chefoo to Chemulpo, and then w&lk or be carried 
in a chair twenty-six miles to Seoul. The .steamer which 
took me from Nagasaki to Vladivostok touched at Won-san 
on her way north, so I made arrangements, by the kind 
h6lp of the Commissioner of Customs, for ponies and men 
to be ready for me on · my return, to make the journey 
across the peninsula to Seoul, instead of ·going round by 
the beaten track. There is a road from the coast to the 
capital, and a number of .Japanese and an occasional Con
sular officer bad travelled it; but at the time of my journey 
\'cry few other Europeans had crossed the .country. The road 
is of interest at this moment because it was for a long way the 
route of the third column of the Japanese ar~y to the battle 
of Phyong-yang, and Won-san itself was worth seeing far 
the sake of its possible future. The Korean authorities dis
courage travellers, and the Korean Minister at Tokyo per
sistently declined to give me a passport or to apply to Seoul . 
for one for me, although pressed by the Britisb. charge to do so. 
And the condition of the country may be judged from the fact 
that four months before my journey marines were landed from 
the American, Russian, and Japanese men-~f-war at Chemulpo, 
and marched all night up to the capital to protect the foreigners 
there; while H.M.S. Leander got up steam in a hurry and lt:ft 
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Yokohama at a few hours' notice for the same purpose. Some 
Chinese, it was stated, had entrapped Korean children and sent 
them to Tientsin for immoral purposes, and the Koreans pro
fessed to believe that the 'missionaries had stolen them to use 
their eyes lor medicine and for taking photographs. . Hence 
murders of Koreans and a threatened attack upon foreigners. 

The town and harbour of Won-san-which is known as Gensnn 
to the Japanese, and Yuensan to the Chinese-are of great 
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THE SETTLEMENTS AND HARBOUR OF WOY•SA..". 

interest because of the part they are likely to play in the future 
of the Far East. Broughton Bay, named after Captain "William 
Robert Brought'Jn, the companion of Vancouver, who dis
covered it· in 1797, afterwards losing his ship, the Prori
dence, near Formosa, is situated in the middle of the east 

- q 

coast of·· Korea. The northern arm has been named Port 
Lazareff by the Russians, whose ships come regularly for 
manceuvres. It was here that their cruiser, the Vitiaz, ran on 
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a rock· in Lroad daylight and calm weather, on May 10, 189~, 
and Leca.me a total wreck. This bay is the only useful harbour 
on the whole six: hundred miles of coast ; Lut to make ·UP for 
tho dcGcicncy, it is one of the fine'lt harbours in the world. Its • 

• 
area is not far short of forty square miles ; it is perfectly 
sheltered ; it is open all the year round; there ~s excellent 
anchorage in from six: to twelve fathoms; arid several streams 
empty into it, from which excellent water may be obtained. 
rrl10 provinces of which it is the sea outlet are the· most moun
tainous in Korea, and they unuoubtedly contain the two most 
precious of minerals-gold and coal. The former, to the value . 
of half a million dollars annually, has bee11 passed through
the Custom House, and probably an equal amount has been 
smuggleu; while deep seams of coal have been observed in several 
pla.ccs, and anthracite from the district is burned by foreignets 
at Won-san. For game of all kinds the surrounding provinces 
are a sportsman's paradise. Tigers and .sables .abound, and 
wilU-fowl of all sorts exist in myriads. And the· sea, says the 
Commissioner of Customs, "literally teems with legions· of 
fl&h," which the Koreans are too lazy to catch. "The whales, 

• black-flsh, sharks, and seals, which abound on the coast, are left 
to fatten ou the multitudes of salmon, cod, tai, haddock, whiting, 
ribbon-fish, herrings, sardines, and innumerable other tribes 
that crowd the waters at various seasons." • With aU tht!se • 
natural advantages, Won-san, in the bands of energetic and 
intelligent people, would soon become a place of great com
mercial prosperity anJ strategic importance. 

rrhe port of \Von-san was thrown open to the Japanese in 
June, 1880, and to the trade of all nations in November, 1883. 
The settlements there, as shown in the accompanying sketch
map, are the native town, d~rty, crowded together, and traversed 
Ly filthy alleys in the place of E.treets; the Japanese settlement, • neat and clean and prosperous; and the Chinese quarter, s~me-
thing between the two. The totalJpopulation is about 15,000. 
~~I>!lm Nwnmnnit>n.tion i;.~ k,:mt. 1111 wit.h Vl!!t11undnlr anrl No ,..,L 
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saki by the excellent Japanese line, the Nippon l"w1en Kaisha; a 
Russian steamer, which calls at regular intervals; and one 
small bnt very profitable coasting steamer flying the Korean 

.flag. The total tonnage of the port for 1893 was 69,835; the 
• 

total import and export trade, 1,481,260 dollars; the export of 
gold, 632,960 dollars, besides 140,000 dollars' worth remitted as 
taxes on Government account to Seoul ; and the net total col
lection of revenue, 53,089 dollars, say £6,500. A telegraph-line 
now· connects Wo~-san with the capital. I give all these 
details because of my belief, the reasons for which will be 

' found in other chapters, that :Won-san-or, at any rate, 
some point in Blough ton. Bay-will ultimately be the Pacific 
terminus of the Trans-Siberian Railway. 

As soon as the Takachiho reached Won-san, I said good-bye to ... 
my very pleasant quarters, and went on shore, where through 
the glass' I could see the ponies already waiting. A Korean 
pony is a. small, shaggy, scraggy creature ; but you never like 

. him less than when you first set eyes on him ; and before I had 
gone far with these I learned that many virtues were concealed 
in their little brown bodies. Four ponies and six men were at 

• 
the landing, the latter being three grooms, two soldiers, and an 
interpreter. One pony was for me to ride ; upon the second 
were strapped my bag, canvas hold-all, containing rug and· 
sleeping arrangE>Jllent, camera, and glln; the third was burdened 
with two boxes of provisions, for it is necessary to carry with you 
almost everything you need to eat; while the fourth pony had all 
he could do to . transport the money for current expenses-about 
twenty Mexican dollars, £2 lOs. The only Korean currency 
consists of miserably-made copper, iron, and bronze coins, 
called " cash " in English, and sapek or sek in Korean, about 
the size and weight of an English penny, 'With a square hole in 
the middle by which they are strung on plaited stnw in Jots of .. 
five hundred, subdivided by knots into hundreJs. Hence the 
expression "~ string of cash." The pony carrieJ ~bout fifteen 
thousapd of them, 
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The pcrsonnd of my little caravan was decidedly curious, but 
not very impressive. The grooms, called mapou, were good
natured, grinning creatures, low down in the social scale, dressed 
in extremely dirty white cotton robes and trousers, with straw· 
Randal~. n.nd battered olrl bamboo hats, or none. The soldiers,' 
ca Iled 1.-ision, were tall, well-built fellows, distinguished from 
civilians hy a broad-brimmed hat of heavy black felt, with a 
Frarlet tuft trn.iling behind, and a coat of rough blue cotton, 
slmped exn.ctly like the exaggerated dress-coat, reaching to the 
lJeels, that one fees in a burlesque on the Gaiety stage. They 
rnrriNl no weapons but a long staff, ·and they appeared amused. 
when I asked where, since they were soldiers, were their guns? 
My interpreter wn.s a tall, really handsome man, with a striking 
resemblance to the Speaker of the House of Commons, dressed 
in ~potless white, topped by a monumental black pot-hat made 
of woven borsebn.ir, and with nothing undignified about him but 
his name, which \vas I Cha Sam. It was impossible to ge~ a, 

Korean who knew any English, even a little '' pia~Fn," so I had 
to be content with one who spoke Japanese. From his preter
natural silence and solemnity I soon discovered that his know
letlge of Japanese was on a par with my own. The bill of 
expenses furnished me by l\Ir. Creagh was as follows:-

4 HorRes, nt 5,000 en.~ h.. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 20,000 
1 Intt'rprcter (fal,;ely Ro-called) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4,000 
2 ~oldicrs, nt 100 caRh a ~ay, 11 <lays there and back •.. 2,200 
3 "Kumshn.ws" (tip~) to soldiers and intrrpreter, at $1 2,000 

Total, 28,200 cash, say forty-three l\Iexican dollars, plus travelling 
expenses and food. The price of the horses included grooms. 
The cash, by the way-miserable, battered, verdigris-covered 
coins, apparently compounded of an alloy of Vn and dirt-have 
aetua.lly been debased by the Korean Government for illicit 
profit, while they bear on them such gracious inscriptions as 
"Used for Public Benefit," and "Enrich tbe Peop1e." 

The journey overland from the east coast to the capital 
~enerally occupies five da~s, at th~ rate of so:t;Uethin~ over thirty 
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miles a. day. Thirty-five miles from Won-san, however, north 
of the overla.nd road, is the great Korean monastery of An-byon, 
which I was assured was the only interesting place in all Korea. 
So I determined to lose a day and visit this. I said good-bye 
\o Mr. Creag;h about midday, and pushed on fast through the 
filthy lanes ahd among the squalling pigs of the native town 
of Won-san. 

The red shades of evening appeareJ while we were still jogging 
along at our best speed. When it was quite dark we reached a 
little Korean inn, where the grooms had already aroused every
body. Oat of a. house of apparently two rooms, twenty white
'robed travellers turned out and squatted in a row, like tired 
ghosts, to stare at'us. The men were all for stopping-the road 
ahead was. very steep, the woods through which it passed were 
infested with tigers, the ponies were tired, the monastery would 
be closed for the night, &c., &c. But I looked at those two 
rooms . and . those twenty. travellers, and hardened my heart. 
Then the soldiers, seeing that I was determined, rose to the 
occasion. One of them shouted to the innkeeper to turn out 
and bring torclws to light us, and his manner, I remarked with 
interest, was peremptory. The innkeeper demurred in a high 
tone of voice, when, without another word, this excellent kisiou 

took one step toward him, and whack ! with a tremendous .slap 
in the face sent him staggering across the road. The sudden
ness of the blow took me aback, btU nobody seemed in the 
least surprised or annoyed, and the innkeeper appeared a 
minute later with a blazing pine-knot and led the way. 'Ve 
left the road at right angles, and fifty yards from the inn we 
plunged into the woods and began a steep ascent along a narrow 
stone path. Then a curious thing happened. As soon as our .. 
last pony was out of sight, a simultaneous and blood-curdling 
howl arose from the twenty travellers behind us, and was pro
longed with a serie& of yah! yah! yah.' till the hills echoed 
again, and when it ceased our six. men similarly exploded, 
each one putting his back into the yell, till it rivalled the notes 
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of a Chicago mocking-bird. The travellers howled again, and 
our men answered, and so on till we could no longer hear the 
former. " 'Vhat on earth is the matter ? " I asked I Cha Sa.m. 
"To keep tLe tigers away!" he replied. I strapped my revolver. 
outsi~l~ my thick riding-coat, but if the noise was 'half as dis·' 
n.grccaLle to a prowling tiger as it was to me, no wonder he 
avoided our company, for anything so ing~niously ear-splitting 
as·. the sounds our men kept up at intervals ,of three or four 
minutes for an hour and a half I never heard. · 

~IeanwLile the ro·ad ascended rapidly and the stony path grew 
narrower, till at last we were climbing a mountain·side. At one. 
moment we were in thick woods, at another a precipice of con· 
sideraLle depth yawned a yard or two to our feft, then we were 
struggling up a stone-heap on to a plateau 'where half a dozen 
miserable houses formed a village. No European horse could . 
have made a hundred yard~ of the road, yet the ponies stepped 
doggedly over everything, rarely stumbling, and ·catching them: 
seh'C'S again instantly if they fell. I soon learned that the less 
attempt I made to guide them the safer it was. Before leaving 
'Von-san Ur. Creagh had said, "If you don't need the soldiers as 
an escort, you'll find them very useful in other respects." And 
I soon learned how. The theory of Korean government is that 
the people exist for the officials. And as I had this escort I was 
tra veiling as an official, ~nd therefore entitled,. to demand a'by 
services from the people to speed me on my way. The night 
was pitch dark, and without torches we could not have gone a 
yard. Therefore the soldiers levied lights from the people. As 
soon as they spied a hovel ahead they shouted a couple of words, 
the man carrying the torch helping lustily. I found later the 
words were simply Paul k' ira ("Bring out fire! 1'), and no matter 
Low late the hour, how ba<l the weather, how far to the next 
house-no matter even though the sole inhabitant was· an old 

.J 

\Yoman or a cLild, the torch of pine-wood or dried millet-stalks 
Lound together must be produced instantly, tLe guide must hold 
it flaming in his hand when we reach his door, and woe betide 
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the unlucky being that keeps Korean officialdolll waiting, if it be 
only for half a minute. Sometimes the stage to the next house 
was two or three miles, sometimes it was only a couple of hundred 
yards, but there were no exemptions to this fire-conscription. The 
general effect as I saw it from the rear was extremely picturesque 
and striking-the line of ponies with their sideways-swaying 
loads, the ghostly-white figures of the men on foot, the cries to _ 
each other and the animals, the recurring shout for fire, the 
yell to keep off the tigers, the dense wood, the precipice, the 
flaming and flashing torch waved ahead or beaten on the 
ground, dividing everything into blood-red lights and jet-black . 
shadows, and finally the thought that it really was just possible 
the gleaming· eyes of one of the great striped cats might be 

,, choosing their victim a few feet away. 
Our goal amiounced itself long beforehand by gate after gate, 

and the instinctive feeling that we had got to the top, whatever 
it was. Then the edge of the ravine became paved with stone 
slabs, and a hundred yards along it brought us to a pair of 
great wooden doors. They were opened after a little parley, 
and we found ourselves in a small courtyard, and surrounded 
by a score of young priests; apparently delighted to see us. 
The rugs were hastily unpacked, and a brazier waq brought. I 
boiled the kettle,. plucked and cooked one of the bird8 I bad 

· sh:>t, and then, while the monks sat round in a laughing, 
chattering circle: I supped magnificeritly off broiled duck, hard
tack, and marmalade, washed down by many basins of ten.. 
(Nobody but a traveller knows the real value of tea.) At 
midnight I was shown to a clean, paper-windowed room about 
six feet square, and turned in on the floor. Anil when the 
morning came i~ showed how strange and romantic a place I 
had reached-one of the most striking and pictureRque of the 
unknown corners of the wor I d. 

The great monas(ery in the mountains is one of those chosen 
and built by a militant Korean sect to serve, according to need, 
~ither ~s l\ retref!.t for the spirit or a refu~e for the body~ 'rhe 
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monks themselves do not look very warlike, but the situation of 
the monastery is an almost impregnable one. It can be reached 
by only one road, a long Ateep stony path, in which "a thousand 
might well be stopped by three"; behind it on two sides are 

• mountains of rock, and on the fourth it is secluded by a very 
deep and precipitous ravine through which dashes a noisy 
torrent. The central buildings, on the edge of the ravine, shown 
in my photograph, are the sacred apartments of the king, 
entered by only one attendant, and they are kept in perfect 
preservation . and hourly readiness for his coming. When . I 
woke in the morning I found myself in the midst of great. 
heavy-eaved temples through the open doors of which could 
be seen the solemn faces of squatting gild~d gods, while al.' 
ready half a dozen priests were bendiug before the altars with 
incense and drum. 

All the buildings of An-byon 'are in the style to which the 
traveller so soon gets used in the East-rectangular wooden 
structures with high-peaked roofs and richly-carved curving 
eaves, generally with three doors at one side and the chief idol 
facing the largest central entrance. Before him are sets of 
altar utensils and little brass talrow lamps, and joss-sticks which 
the pious visitor purchases for~ a few cash and lights at his 
prayers. The walls are covered with silk and brocade, mostly 
very old and time-stained ; the ceiling is manellously cawed 

• • 
and gilded, perhaps a huge dragon appearing at one end and 
worming himself in and out of the masses of ornament to the 
other ; and innumerable gongs and drums invite the hand of 
the too willing pilgrim: The interior of these temples is tawdry, 
but the massiveness of the wooden architecture, its bright 
colours, its picturesquely contrived vistas of g;.tte and gable and 
column and pavilion, taken together with the wonderful natural 
situation of the place, form an impressivH and romantic spectacle. 
The most curious sight in tbe monastery, fiowever, is four huge 
idols of brilliantly painted wood, carved with a good deal of . 
uppreciation of the heroic human f~tce ~nd form., whjch stare Ptt 
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one another across a narrow passage from behin!l the bars of 
two great cages, a pair of war-goJs being on one side, and a 
king and queen (the latter playing a colossal mandolin) on the 
other. My Japanese vocabulary unfortunately did not permit 
• 
me to make· through my interpreter any inquiries as to their 
abstract theologic significance. The headgear of the monks 
beggars description, and I helJ my sides again and again as a 
~ew specimen emerged from the dormitories. Hats of paper, of 
wood, of bamboo, of horsehair, and of wire; hats round, square, 
triangular, cylindrical, conical, and spherical; hats like a 

.:<llothes-basket, like a sieve, like a pumpkin, like a flying 
crow, like a paper boat, like three three-cornered gridirons 
fastened together"' at the edges ; halt of them affording not 
the slightest pretence of protection against cold or rain or sun, 
but being either symbols of sacerdotal rank, or else simply the 
offspring of a disorder~d creative imagination. Every priest, 
too, carried or' wore a. rosary of red wooden beads, polished like 
crystal by ceaseless fingering. I told my interpreter to ask one 
or them by and by privately whether a string of these could be 
purchased as a souvenir. He, however, blurted out the question 
to the chief Abbot in the pfesence of fifty priests, and the 
hospitable old gentleman instantly took off his own rosary
bracelet of "Specially big beads and handed it to me, . saying, 
"They cannot be purchased, this is a present." Naturally 
before leaving I wished to make him • some present in return, 
hut ransacking my bag produced nothing whatever suitable. My 
revolver or knife I could not spare, the old gentleman had 
already refused to taste whisky, and there appeared to be literally 
nothing to give him. I recollected, however, that I had had 
some new silk popket-handkerchiefs made and embroidered in 
Japan, · and one of these presented with many airs and the 
explanation from the interpreter that the monogram on the 
corner was. "good Joss," satisfied him completely. For our 
entertainment I left a few dollars in the treasury, the amount, 
attested by my autograph, being solemnly and elaborately 
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entered in the great ledger of the monastery, and when at noon 
I mounted my pony, a hundred of the white-robed, much-hatted. 
priests, led by the venerable Abbot himself, came a. little way · 
down the hill to give me good-bye. · 

It would be absurd to deny that I experienced §. new sensa.· , 
tion-a." traveller's thrill "-at this moment. I had never at. 
this time been out of reach of white men before, and now I was 
at the beginning of a week's ride across a. country which a. very 
few years ago was an utterly unknown and "herm'it " land, 
alone with six men of whom I knew nothing w~atever, and wtth 
whom I could have communication only through a. very difficult. 
language which my " interpreter" knew little better than I did, 
and with not a white face between me and the •Yellow Sea. The 
new· sensation comes, I fancy, from the first consciousness of 
the fact that all the protective and co-operative machinery of 
civilisation has temporarily disappeared-that whatever happens 
one has nothing to count upon but one's own health, one's' own 
wits, and if the worst comes, upon one's oWn halid. My reflec
tions of this kind,· however, were soon interrupted fo! a con
sultation. There were· two roads, I Cha Sam came np to say, 
the longer and better . one to tne left, the. much shorter but 
mountainous one to the right. . Which would I take ? At this 
moment my chief desire was to get the trip over. as soon. as 
possible, so I promptly chose the latter, and an hour lateP we . . . 
were in ~he first pass. 

For three hours we climbed .. steadily up the narrow pass, 
and then through ·it. The road was merely a bridle-path or 
the dry bed of a mountain stream strewn with stones of all 
sizes. But the ponies never slipped or even hesitated, and our 
little train wound along in single file witho}l5 a moment's rest 
till dusk. The mapous ·sang a~d jodelled, hundreds of magpies 
flew chattering about us all the time, big mangy old crows 
hopped alongside, and the rare passers • either stopped and 
stared till I was out of sight, or else looked on the other side 
and passed pretending not to have seen me. From eleven 
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o'clock till hall-past three it was blazing hot, and my helmet 
with its two inches of solid pith was none too thick. Then it 
began rapidly to grow chilly, and long before dusk I had a. frieze 
fiding-coa~ buttoned up to my chin. How these Korean mapous 
and kisious~grooms and soldiers-manage to escape pleurisy 
and consumption I cannot imagine. Positively their only 
garmen~s are a. short loose jacket without any fastening down · 
the front, and a short loose pair of trousers, both of thin white 
cotton cloth. As the man walked at my pony's head in the 
evening he shivered till I could hear his teeth chatter, yet less 

,tJian two hours before he was wet through with perspiration. By 
six o'clock we had descended somewhat to an extensive plateau, 

• and in the distance we could hear the dogs of a. village. As 
we entered it they ranged themselves in a. snapping, yelping band 
at our heels, and from every low doorway an inhabitant crawled 
. out to look at us. Any one who likes to be conspicuous should 
go to Korea, for the look of overwhelming, speechless surprise 

• that passed over each face as I came in sight was wonderfully 
flattering. As a rule, however, the face withdrew immediately, 
and the door was hastily and silently closed-! suppose lest my 
official attendants should· demand the hospitality which every 
Korean householder is bound to give. . 

In the middle of the village-the twenty or thirty miserable 
thr..tched dwellings hardly deserve the .name-we came to a. halt, 
and I Cha Sam approached. "WhaL is it?, I asked him, and 
he replied with a single Japanese word, ""\Ve will sleep." I 
looked a~. the house before us and my heart sank. True, I 

.knew that Korea did not boast a Palace Hotel, but this was 
rather too much. A big, tumble-down, badly-thatched hovel 
surrounding a y•.ud ; all round this, stalls for ponies and 
bnllocks ; in the middle a huge cesspool surmounted by a 
dunghill, in which horrible black sows were rooting; opposite 
to the entrance th~ two rooms in which the dozen members 
of the family lived and had their domestic being, and a large 
guest-chamber on one side for my men, and on the other, 
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exactly fronting the most fragrant corner of the dunghill, a 
smaller one for myself. I Cha Sam flung open the. door
about two feet by three-and bowed me in. The floor: was 
of hammered earth ; the walls were mud, covered in spots with. 
very dirty pa,per ; the material of the ceiling was c'oncealed by • 
the dirt and smoke of generations, and tapestried with spider!i' 
webs. At first, of course, I was highly indignant with Sam 
for Lringing me to such a hole, but from the look of 
genuine surprise on his handsome placid countenance I soon 
gathered that this was the regular Korean hotel, and that I 
had nothing else to expect. Therefore I accepted the in,;", . , 
evitaLle with what joy I could, and with difficulty crowded 

~ . 
myself, my bag, rug, and provision-box into the room. 

hly Korean trip taught me at least two things. First, that 
our supposed instinctive dislike to being personally dirty is 
merely a matter of local convention. At home t am· a~ un
happy as another if I cannot get my tub at a moment's notice 

• 
morning or evening, yet after twenty-four hours of Korea 
I regarded washing, except just a swish of face, and hands, as 
ttn artificial virtue, and when I found that there was no clean 
place anywhere on which to lay my coat if I took it off, I just 
kept it on. In fact I kept it on for five days. And whether 
it was the new sensation or the old Adam, I do not· know, · 
but Ly and by I grew ~ather proud of beiqg distinctly and 
indisputably dirty. The dunghill, of course, did not come 
to recommend itself to me as a bedroom ba~cony, but that, 
unhappily, was only a speck compared with later experiences 
which I will not describe. The second thing isthat repugnance 
to certa,in animals is a foolish weakness which sensible . people 
should immediately abandon. When I left Won-san I loathed · 
cockroaches. To-day I care no more for a cockroach than for 
a rabbit. Every room I occupied in Korea was full of th~m 
-literally full, hundreds and thousands arid tens of thousands. 
The first night was horrible with them, and sleep was theoretical 
only; but after that I used to pick them out of my hair and 
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beard, or flick them off my coat like flies. They came to my 
candle till the floor shone all over from their pretty polisheJ 
backs,.and if I put a sheet of paper on the ground twenty of 

• them would start surveying it before I could begin to sharpen 
a pencil. My third night in Korea. was the only other one 
wasted. My quarters were even worse, and besides the cock
roaches there was an army of rats. They ran over my feet. 
the moment my candle was· out, they ran over my body, they 
crunched at my sugar, they scampered over my bag, till at last 
I gave in~ lighted the candle again, aml read all night. As my 

..gnly book was The Neu·comes it was a night well spent. Every 
Korean choumak or inn was as I have described, sometimes a. 
little better, one~ or twice very much worse. In this respect 
I should probably have fared better if I bad chosen the longer 
and more tra veiled road. 
~be people of the country vari~d very much. Two villages out 

of three were very friendly, highly inquisitive, and easily moved 
to laughter. ~he third was generally sullen, and its inhabitants 
would not come_ near me, would not reply to the greeting of the 
country-" Oual keuiounni eutesio 1 " (" How is your health to
day 'l ")-and would not even return a friendly nod. More than 
half the time I walked, and my chief amusement was to get a 
mile oi two ahead of my caravan and enter a village by myself, 
w&lk into the mi~dle of it, and seat m:self calmly on somebody's 
doorstep as if I were perfectly at home. The stupefaction of the 
natives was delicious. Probably they had never seen a white 
ma.n before, for very few had ever crossed Korea, and these 
generally by the longer and better route. First they would 
stare from a long distance, then they would drive off the dogs, 
then some patri~rch would approach cautiously and hazard a 
question. I would reply with a few lines from "Hamlet" or 
" Paradise Lost," whereupon they would all laugh. Then one 
would remove his long pipe from his mouth and offer it to me, 
and though the courtesy was neither· accepted nor returned, it 
sufficed to break the ice. Invariably they would begin by feeling 
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my clothes, and the different textures of these filled them
knowing nothing but the calico which is their sole wear-with 
infinito amazement. Especially the corduroy of my riding- . 
breeches pleased them, anu they would send to the other end, 
of the village for an old man to come and feel i€. Then if. 
they were amiable I would give them a little. entertainment, 
consisting of opening my w~tch-case by blowing on it, turning 
out my pockets for their inspection, doing a few tricks with 
coins, making eat's cradles with string, striking matches, and 
other such infantile performances, firing my revolver as a grand 
finale. Childish and ignorant in the extreme they were, knowing.. 
loss of the outside world than a Digger Indian. Poor,. too, 
beyond telling. I believe that ten dollars wo~ld have bought 
everything (except the crDps) that I saw exposed for sale in 
hundreds of shops from the time I left Won-san till I struck 
Seoul. The men were well-built, as a. rule, and fairly well
featured; but I did not see a single woman or girl during my . . . . 
tnp who could have been called even moderately good-looking. 
The daily labour in the fields or at the millet-:.:nill is too hard for 
that, and the women are even more beasts of burden than the 
men. One or two men I saw most horribly diseased with some 
kind of scabby elephantiasis, and one of these bothered me not 
a little by coming and poking his head over my shoulder while· 
I was taking photographs. Only twice was there the least si~n 
of hostility. Once in the tiiiddle of the night so~e sneak-thieves 
came to my room, but I happened to be lying ~wake smoking in 
tho dark, and heard them coming. So when with great stealth 
they had got. the door half-open, I struck a match, when- they 
shut it with a bang and scuttled like rats. On the other 
occasion I started out to investigate a big village in the dark, 
and finally got surrounded by a rather unpleasant and unfriendly 
crowd, who were gradually edging me along the street in the 
direction I did not want to go. But lucki!y I Cha Sam had 
discovered my absence and set out to look for me, and his 
commanding tongue soon put matters straight. During the 

23 
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first two days I was greatly annoyed by my mapous, wbom I 
could not get along at all. At the midday halt they woulcl lie 
about for a couple of hours, and in the morning it was two or 

; three .. hours after I was up before I could get them to start. 
On the thir~ morning I lost my temper, and going into their 
~oom I kicked them one after the other into the yard. This was 
evidently what they expected, for they set to work immediately.· 
:Unless they were kicked they could not believe the hurry was 
real. Afterl"ards, by a similar procedure, I started whenever I 
wished: At first, in the evenings I tried to learn something by 

~jnviting the innkeeper and an old inhabitant or two, with the 
interpreter, into.my room, and regaling them with weak whisky 
and water and dry biscuits. But they expressed their apprecia
tion in the native ·manner by suclr ·horrible eructations, and 

, would " spit r~freshingly around," as Pendennis says, to such 
an extent that I was compelled to decline to receive callers. My 

· official kisious were of little use, and as lazy as lobsters. My • 
camera. was injured by being jolted on pony-back, so I told one 
of tpese that I would give him a dollar-a fortnight's wages-if 
be would bring it safe to Seoul for me. He jumped at the offer, 

. . . 
carried it for about a mile, then stopped at a bouse and shouted 
the magic words " Cha'm chim neira! " (" Carry a parcel a 
stage!").. The householder hastened to obey, for, as I have 
e~plained, any .official (as I was be,pause of my escort) bas a 
right to demand any such service of the people. This process 
was repeated every few miles, and so my camera was home by 
b~nd across the Hermit Kingdom from sea to sea, with the tall 
soldier convoying it in the rear. 

As regards the country itself it was far more fertile in 
appearance, an<f also much more cultivated, than I bad been 
led to expect. After leaving the monastery we climbed till 
evening, then slept in a fiat valley, then climbed again through 
a succession of na:row, rocky, and difficult passes till we reached 
an extensive plateau or table-land, 2,500 feet above the sea, 
atretching between two fine mouptain-ranges, and perl.aps forty 
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miles in length. The mountains were splendid in their autumn 
tints, the air was superb, the weather perfect, and I had not 
a lonely moment. In fact, I seldom passed pleasanter 'days 
than four of those spent riding or walking in utter solitude iri 
Central Korea. The nights were all bad, and at,that time I 
used to wonder what real travellers think ~bout during the 
lonely hour between dinner and sleep, when instead of being .a 
hundred miles from· a white face they are a. thousand, when 
instead of ·a day or two dividing them from civilisation they 
must be alone for months and years, and wh~n the revolver 
under their hand day and night is there from necessity and not· 

. ., .. _. 
from nen·es. . I am inClined to think we do not quite appreciate 
them as we ought. For my own part, I used t<f reflect how good 
it would be to sit again in. the midst of the old faces in the clnb, 
or to drop into a stall at the Lyceum, or to listen once .more· 
to "Qn'allez vous faire si loin. de nous?,. But I wander. To 
hark back, therefore, the chief crops grown in the. interior of 
Korea are rice, millet, beans, and red peppers, 'he second of 
these much 1)redominating and furnishing the staple food for 
the people. So far as appearances tell anything to an inexpert 
eye, Korea ought to be rich in minerals, and there is certainly· 
plenty of land which would give fair if not great returns for 
cultivating. The village industries were few and far between~ 
a little spinning and a. little primitive weaving of cotton cloth. 'fbe 
country is miserably poor •at present, for nobody cul.tivates much 
more than will support him, as the only outlet for the surplus, 
and that an unavoidable one, is into the pocket of the nearest 
official. 

My last dafs journey of sixteen· hours brought me to the 
great gate of Seoul at eight o'clock. · This was my first glimpse . . . 

of the East of my imagination-the rocky ascent, the towering 
battlemented walls, the huge black gates inexorably closed. 
Neither persuasion 'nor money could open-them, as the keys of 
the colossal padlocks were with the King's guard at the palace. 
So rather than return five miles to a choumak, I rolled .myself 
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up under· my rug, and slept there on a big stone all night; ana 
when morning broke, and the countrymen coming to market 
lifted the comer of the rug and saw what was underneath, they 
were not a little astonished. Then at daylight we rode into the 
city, and Mr. Colin Ford, Her Majesty's mo~t hospitable Consul, 
met me at his gate in gorgeous pyjamas, and extended the bath 
and the breakfast and the welcome of civilisation to a particu- . 
larly dirty traveller. 



CHAPTEB XXII. 

'1'1-IE CITY OF SEOUL AND ITS INHABITANTS. 

JT is the City of Ichabod. A few years ago~ a few, ·~hat is, iiC 
the life of a city-Korea was educating th.a Japanese people 

in the arts: Satsuma ware was born in Seoul. To-day there 
is not a piece of porcelain to be bought in' the city worth. 
carrying away~ A few years ago it took an army of 130,000. 
men under the greatest general Japan has ever had, to con~ 
quer the coun~ry .. Yesterday the advent of thirty American 
marines threw 250,000 Koreans into a panic. To-day two 
alien nations are fighting for Korea on her own soilJ and she 
is unable to lift a finger to help. or oppose either· of t!J.em. l 
visited one of the old palaces. Pushing ~the door open to 
enter, I almost pushed it off its hkges;. the spacious entrance.; 
terrace is a mulberry orchard ; grass grows in the stables ; the 

• throne on which the King sat to receive his nlinister~ is black 
with mildew ; the splendid carvings are rotting from the lof~y 
roofs; not a soul sets foot in these deserted halls. Oddest of 
all, as I stood in silence by the great pillars of the throne-room, 
a dove cooed from her nest in one of the carven capitals. It 
was the vision of Omar Khayyam :-

"The palace that to heaven its columns threw, 
And kings the forehead on its threshold drew, 
I saw the solitary ring-dove there, 
And 'Coo, coo, coo,' she cried, and' Coo~ coo, coo.'" 

The word Seoul (pronounced variously Sool, Sowl, and Say-ool, 
and erroneously marked on many maps as Kinkitau, the name 
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·of the province) me1·e.Iy means" Capital," the proper name of 
the . city being Han-yang, "the fortress on the Han." It is 
a city of about 250,000 people. It is surrounded by a more 
or less dilapidated wall, pi~rced by several imposing gateways, 
all of whic!i are closed at sunset at the sound of a great 
bell, and the keys placed for the night in charge of the King's 
guard at the· palace. pn one side of the city a second wall ·· 
encloses 'the palace and the royal domain, and from the farthest 
poin\ of this a stony mountain rises abruptly and symmetri
cally to a· sharp peak. The city is surrounded by mountains, 

..JJ,nd lies like the palm of one's hand when the fingers are turned 
upwards; but this one, Nam-san, is the highest, and every night 

•. . 
about eight o'clock a beacon blazes for a few minutes from its 
summit. On some bill-top ·of the west coast, if order reigns, 
a signal-fire is lighted after sunset every day. Another hill-top 
further north repeats it if al~ is quiet there too, and so from 
mountain to mountain the bonfires traYel round the Hermit 

• Land-along the shore of the Yellow Sea, across the frontier 
of Manchuria, by Russian Tartary, down the Sea of Japan, 
coasting the Korean Strait, up the Yellow Sea again, and 
inland to the capital, till at last the sudden blaze upon Nam-san, 
almost in the royal gardens, tells his anxious Majesty that one 

:more day throughout his kingdom has passed in peace. The 
tdegraph, however, is fast putting an end to this picturesque 

• • 
custom.· 

Seoul is twenty-six miles by road from the port of Chemulpo, 
but fifty-five by the winding river Han. The latter could 

· undoubtedly be rendered serviceable for regular water- traffic 
to and from the capital, which it approaches within ~bout 

three miles, at. a place called Mapu, but at present it is 
navigated only by native junks, to whose owners time is of 
no importance~ and an occasional steam-launch which is often 
aground during haif the time of its trips. Chemulpo-known 
to .the Japanese as Jinsan, and to us officially as Jenchuan-is a 
flourishing place, with a good many excellent modern Luildings 
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and an energetic commercial population; among ·whom the 
Japanese are pre~eminent both in numbers and in ente.rprise. 
In 1882, wL.en the port was opened to foreign trade, Chemulpo 
was a handful of mud huts. Now its four settlements-foreign, 
Chinese; Japanese, and Korean-are well built, wellrlighted, and• 
have good roads. And they are so crowded that land is rising to a 
high price. Its population, formerly a few fishe'rmen, has risen 
to about 7,000, of· whom Europeans and Americans number 
about 30, Japanese 2,500, Chinese 670, and Koreans 4,000. 
Th.e general foreign settlement is nuder the control of_ · a 
Municipal Council, composed of the Consuls, a Korean official, 
and three representatives of the landholders. The outer hal
hour affords abundant ~nd safe anchorage~ but - the inner 
harbour is small and sil~ing up, and as the tides rise and fall 
about thirty feet there is a vast mud fiat at low ·water. Chemu)po 
is connected with the capital· by telegraph, and th~re is a daily 
courier service, under the control of the Customs Service. The . 
latter is a branch of the Chinese Imverial Madtime Customs, 
and is conducted in an ideal manner. In 1893 a Chinese 
"Mutual Transport Company" was formed, for the improve~ 
ment and communication with the capital and the development 
of trade on the Han. The trade of Chemulpo for 1893 was not · 
up to the average, owing to droughts and political disturbances, 
but its figures, considering what Chemulpo was fourteen yf.RrS 
ago, are a striking proof of the 'possibilities of KDrea with 
energetic merchants and honest administration. The exports 
are gold, rice, beans, and hides. The first-named was exported 
to the amount of 201,846·' dollars. The total .exports reached 
866,495 dollars, as against an average of nearly a million and 
a half 'Tor the three preceding years ; and the total imports 

• 
2,"121,133 dollars.. The balance against Korea is supposed to be 
made up by the export of smuggled gold .. The shipping ent~red 
and cleared at the port during 1893 was 4£'0,981 tons~ of which 
159,626 tons was Japanese, 50,434 Korean, and 28,809 Chinese. 
The British flag did not put in an appearance, butit is estimated 
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by the Customs that 54 per cent. of the foreign import trade is 
British in origin, 24 per· cent .. Japanese, 13 per cent. Chi_nese, 
and 9 per cent. German, American, French, and Russian put 
together. As I have said, the development of Chemulpo is an 

· interesting lt:.J.d important index to the potential development of 
Korea generally under a. reformed administration. 

Seoul has two wide streets, and two only. For a quarter of a · · 
. mile i~ front of the palace and then at a right angle for a mile 

or so, there is a fine well-kept road fifty yards wide, while 
everywhere else in the city the average width is pr_obably about 
~elva feet. Almost all are traversed by an unsavoury gutter, 
sometimes down the middle, sometimes at the sides, while 

~ 

every now and then you cross a kind or canal-sewer, a lingering· 
shallow. stream of water, refuse, anw! filth. Needless to add, 
therefore, that the atmosphere of Seoul is very offensive to the 
'nostrils. The houses are built or wood and paper, and all 
thatched, for it is forbidden for anybody except an offici~l to 
cover himself• with a tiled roof. The shops are segregated in 

· streets according to their wares. Thus, the grain-market is in 
the wide street, and for half a mile this is covered with broad 
shallow baskets full of rice, millet, beans, and many other seeds, 
among which the merchants and their customers walk and talk. 
The cabinet-makers ·occupy a whole street, the secondhand 
de"lers another, ~he dea~ers in piece-_goods have a row of ware· 
houses, ·the gold- and silver-smiths live along the canal, and so 
on. Hut there is nothing whatever for a stranger to buy. I 
went to a score of cabinet-makers' shops to purchase one of the 
curious little cabinets, but the most expensive one I could find 
cost only two dollars, and that was not worth carrying home. 
Nothing of gold or silver is made except to order; the embroidery 
is shoddy ; the paintings are ghastly; the carving is beneath 
contempt. The glory has departed. 

A street full of lioreans suggests the or'thodox notion of the 
resurrection. Everybody is in white robes, and e-ven though a 
man has only one suit in the world, it is clean. When he goes 
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home at night, if he belongs to this poor class, he retires to bed 
and his wife washes and pommels his clothes. I say ." pom
mels," for ironing is an unknown art in Korea. After being 
washed the calico is stretched on a wooden block, and then with 
a flat block of wood in each hand the woman -pounds it for 
hours.· After sunset all Seoul rings with the dactylic tap-tap-

• 

tap, tap-tap-tap of these domestic voices of the night, as with 
the incessant cry of a million strident insects. Tpe dress of the 
women is extraordinary, and certainly, to adapt Dr. Johnson, 
they must have been at infinite pains to invent it, for by nature 
no one could be such a fool. The upper garment consists_of 
Aleeves and an apology for the body of a jacket about six inches 
deep and reaching therefore about three inch•es below the arm- ' 
pits. The skirt is a grr.a~ baggy petticoat attached to a broad 
waistband which begins about six inches below where the . 
jacket ends. Between the two there is nothing-nothing, that 
is to say, except six inches of dirty brown skin, just those parts 
of the body being exposed which all other women in the world 
prefer to conceal. The effect i~ disgusting. Moreover, as. if to • 
emphasise this ludicrous exhibition, these very women 'are. most. 
particular to hide their face; from any man. The theory is 
that a male Korean always looks the other way, but the moment 
a foreigner comes in sight they hastily draw over their faces 
ihe folds of the light cloak worn hanging from the head.. lt is . . . 
a pity they have not fairy godmothers to supply them all with 
invisible caps. Seoul would be the more attractive.. The 
Korean men, on the other hand, are fine fellows, tall, well-built, 
graceful, dignified, generally possessing regular features. They 
all have, too, a well-fed look, although the standard of. physicaJ 
living is about as low as is possible. Poverts reigns in Seoul
extreme, universal, and hopeless. And the explanation is to be 
found in one elegant word-nyangpan, of whom more hereafter. 
The nyangpan is the official, from the l'Hme . Minister to the 
lowest h~nger-on of the palace. All Korean society consists of 
two classef:l, those who are nyangpans and those who are not. 
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All work is done by the latter, and the problem of the former 
is how to get most of the product of it with least trouble. By 
taxes, by enforced bribes, threats, by "squeezes," in short by every 
known or discoverable form of extortion, the nyangpan makes 

·~the other su.P:,Jort him. Consequently the other takes good care 
not to earn a cash more than will keep the life in his own body 
and enable him just to hold the nyangpan. at arm's length. 
Hence, by an obvious chain of causation, the utter rottenness 
and inertness and stagnation of Korean society. Any proposed 
change for the better ha~ against it the whole nyangpan tribe, 
that is, everybody in Korea above the hewers of wood and - . drawers of water. And the people themselves have fallen below 
the stage at whicn _they could initiate the sole step that would 
save them-" swift revolution, changiqg depth with height." Is 
there, then, any" hope for Korea 'l Only from outsid_e-that is, 
under present circumstances, from Japan. 

In considering the present and the prospects of Korea, one is 
·confronted witn the striking discrepancy between the excellent 
possibilities of the people themselves, and the almost un
imaginable sloth and degradation in which they are content to 
exist. ·All observers lay emphasis upon the natural capacities 
of the inhabitants. " The Koreans are undoubtedly a fine race. 
The men are stalwart anu straight, proud and independent; 
th~v possess intelligent and expressive faces, small feet and 
hands, an1 are e"ven-tempered, except when excited by drink
not an uncommon condition.''* Yet under the native regime 
their characte( is as degenerate as that of a Bushman. They 
are totally devoid· of ambition or even the elements' of personal 
or commercial success. "The average Korean takes life as 
easily as he possjbly can. Does he till the soil, a . mere tick
ling of the surface at seed-time, an occasional weeding at 
remote intervals, and a happy-go-lucky mode of garnering, 
constitute all the a.::;sistance he feels called upon to render a 
bountiful nature; he lets an ample water supply run to waste, 

* Chinese Imperial Maritime Customs·, Mr. Hunt's Report for Fusan, 18!)1. 
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regardless of periodical droughts; and he reeks but little of 
ditching or drainage, but allows the heavy summer r~ins to 
gather foot-high on the standing crops. Is he a trader, he 
places his business in the hands of a professional middleman, 
who, in turn, passes it on to his satellites; days, or weeks: 
perhaps, are wasted, with sublime unconcern, in bickering for • 
a trumpery ohject or a trivial advantage, while his profits 
are absorbed in the social entertainment he receives and in 
exorbitant brokerage. Is he a .fisherman, he is generally 
heedless of the magnificent hauls that could be_ made. by 
venturing upon the sea, and remains content with such .fish 

f],., 

as will run into crudely and· easily constructed traps set out 
along the shore, which only require attention for an hour or 
so each day. . Does be Jabour for daily wag~, and extra pay 
is given in busy times, a sense of burdensome wealth will 
speedily overcome him, and make. him decline remunerative 
work, except at his own fanciful terms, until the 'bonanza • 
of extra earnings is exhausted and the P,inch of hecessity drives 
Lim; then, however, it must be admitted, he falls to again 
cheerfully enough." * 

In further elucidation of this }Joint I may add an explanation 
of the foregoing from the same dispassionate source,· which will 
carry more weight than could attach to my own much briefer 
and mort~ restricted observation of the same facts. ",The 
buildings and walls of the different cities in th·e province present 
a poverty-stricken aspect, and the Yam ens in all the towns are' 
in a state of extreme dilapidation. The poverty does not reach 
the stage of actual distress, but has rather the appearance of 
a curtailment or suppression of every want beyond the bare 
necessity of keeping body and soul together. , The rapacity and 
cruelty of the officials are not conducive to the accumulation of 
wealth. All stimulus or inducement to increase his possessions 
and give himself comforts is denied the mitidle-class Korean ; for 
he is not allowed to enjoy the results of his labour and industry, 

* Chinese Imperial Maritime Customs, .Mr. Oiesen's Report for Yuensan, 1891. 
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never feeling sure that the little property he may have (or even 
his life) is safe from official despotism, and consequently the 
people have become 'dispirited and indifferent. Safety anll 
~ecnrity are found in obscurity only."* Hence the saying, 
·"Given a. g~d meal and a. hot floor, and a. Korean holds 
Paradise, cheap." This is Korea after centuries of vassalage 
to China.. As for' the cruelty and barbarism with :which the 
law-or the absence of it-is enforced, the vassal bas even 
surpassed the sovereign. Secret official assassination is the 
accepted way of settling a political difficulty or removing a. 
trQublesome Minister. 'Vhen the body of the murdered Kim
Ok-kyun (whose ~tory wil~ be found. in the following chapter) 
was brought back to· Seoul, this was the treatment meted out 
to it : " The corpse was laid flat on• the ground face down
wards, the head and the four limbs being suppoded on blocks 
·of wood to facilitate the process of cutting them off. The head 
was first sever~d from the trunk by the tedious process of saw-
ing. The right hand was then cut off at the wrist, while the 
left arm was severed midway between the wrist and the elbow. 
The feet were chopped off at the ankles. Last of all, the back 
of the trunk was hacked at regular intervals with three lateral 
cuts, seven inches long and one inch deep. The head was . . . 
suspended from a tripod made of old bamboo sticks tied 
tog:ther with ro.ugh straw ropes, apd the hands and feet, 
joined in •a bundle, were hung by the side of the hea~, the 
trunk with the three lateral cuts being left on the ground just 
as it had been placed for mutilation. The process was carried 
out in a barlE-y-field by the riverside at Yokkaichi. Originally 
it .was understood that the mutilated corpse would be exposed 
for a space. of _a l-out a fortnight, but the disgusting business 
came to an end sooner~ The trunk was then thrown into 
the river, while the head was salted and sent to Chiku-san in 
J{eiki-do, to be subsequently exposed throughout the length and 
breadth of the peninsula, and finally brought back to Chiku-san 

* Chinese Imperial Maritime Customs, Mr. Hunt's Report for Fu;:;an, 1891. 
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and there cast away to become the prey of vultures. As to the 
hands and feet, it is stated that one Land and foot of either side 
were salted and sent to Kankyo and Keisho-do." Kim's-widow 
and daughter, who had been living in poverty as washerwomen, ., 

were brought to Seoul at the same time, and wi.th his father; 
an old blind man, were beheaded. The following ro:ral decree. 
placarded on the walls of Seoul also throws light on the 
condition of the country and the character of the throne : 
" Considering that the choice of candidates for the harem of 
the Korean Prince Royal will take place on 19th. inst., the 
GovGrnment interdicts throughout the kingdom up to that date 

. . .. 
lli<1rriages between Koreans." · 

As a further concrete illustration of the stcial condition of 
J{oreu, take an event wpich occurred a week before my visit. 
There is a guild or secret society of the colporteurs . of Korea, 
ha.ving wealthy merchants in the capital. for its apex, and the 
army of itinerant peddlers traversing . the· country in all 
directions for its base. It was discovered or suspected at the 
palace tlJat a conspiracy threatening the throne was hatching 
among the members of this guild. Therefore one afternoon six 
of the most prominent memberk, rich merchant.s, were seized, 
thrown into prison-the barracks either contain or constitute 
the prison-and the same_ evening, when the general in. com
m:tn·l found leisure or energy to attend to .the matter,.the 
unlucky six: were quietfy strangled. There· is "no infernal 
nonsense " about trial or conviction or sentence in the " Land . 
of the Morning Calm." So much for law. Politics is on the'. 
same level. I had thr~e letters of introduction to Korean states
men. One was dead, the second was in banishment at Hong
kong, the third sent me his card with a p~lite message that 
he had just been appointed Prime Minister, and therefore could 
no longer talk about politics ! And another little illuminating 
fact is that when a Korean statesman is f>anished or executed 
for political trespasses, his wife and daughters and all his 
womankind are taken and attached as a sort of permanent 
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staff of prostitutes to one of the departments of State for the 
use of the Minister and his assistants. 

The country has been believed by every traveller to possess 
great· mineral resources, besides its undoubted gold-mines, 
but every atbmpt to develop these has come to utter failure, 
through native corruption and· indifference. Mint, post-office, 
match-factory, sericuJture, 'mining-all of these have been 
introduced· with a !}ourish of trumpets, to collapse miserably 
·within 8. shod time. If it had not been for the Japanese, 
Korea would still be the Hermit Kingdom, without a trace of 
tt:~de. or the possibility of improvement. One thing only has 
saved it ·from being annexed by anybody who chose-the fact 

.that it stands at {he focus of the geography of the Far Eastern 
question, too important to Great Brjtain, Russia, Japan, and 
China for one of these to encroach upon it without arousing 
the opposition of ·the ether three. Most Korean affairs 
are conducted with a pomposity and a. grandiloquence only 
equalled by t~eir insignificance. Since the country was opened 
to foreign intercourse, for example, a Foreign Office, among 
other administrative institutions, has been created. . It consists 
~r a President, two Yice-PreAidents, a Councillor, and twenty-

, two clerks. For futility it can only be compared with the 
·scenes and personages of a Gilbert and Sullivan opera, yet 
it ~nforces respect by the appalling name of T'ong-ni-kio-syep
t'ong-sang-sa-mu-~-mun. The Korean navy consists of half a 
dozen " Admirals," who know no more about a ship than a 
Hindu kno.ws. about skates-indeed, how .should they, since 

· there is no Korean· ship for them to know ? And . the Korean 
army is almost equally' non-existent. There are a few thousand 
soldiers, under the professed supervision of two American 
instructors, called respectively Vice-President ·and Councillor 
of the Board of War, but no account need be taken of .them. 
Two regiments ·were drilled for my inspection, and a very 
amusing sight it was-a sort of cross between Swedish gym
nastics and the soldiers of Drury Lane pantomime. An eye-
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witness Las just written that a number of newly-raised "naval 
soldiers '' were armed with muskets without locks ! As has· 
been seen, Korea has played no part whatever in the struggle 
that is being waged on her own soil, with her own future for 
the stake. Lower than this no people could sink. 

Defore I left Seoul I had the honour of an audience with his 
.Majesty the King, the British Consul-General presenting me. 
'Ve were received at the palace at three o'clock by half a dozen 
Vice-presidents of the Foreign Office, in a small detached wooden 
building where we sat for a quarter of an hour. drinking· cham
pagne over a green baize table, seated on ordinary foreign cha~s, 
and with gimcrack brass electric-light fittings over our heads. 
Then an officer came for us, and in solemn ·;ingle file we pro· 
ceeded through the gro,Jnds and yards to the central open 
pavilion where alone the King holds audience, first the offi~ial 
court interpreter, Mr. Kim, a Korean nobleman, as no one of 
lower rank is admitted to the presence of the sovereign, then 
the Consul, then myself, and more officials in bro;d-wiriged hats 
and gorgeous purple robes bringing up the rear.· As soon as we 
came in sight of the King an official left his Majesty's siae and 
instructed us in a loud voice in the method of our approach
left turn, ten steps, right turn, ten steps, bow, up two ·steps, 
bow, up two more steps, right turn, five steps, and bow_-all of 
wbich brought us face to face with the King across a s~all 
square table. :Mr. Kim assumed a crouching • positio• from the . 
first moment, like a sportsman stalking a covey from behind a 
hedge, and never quitted it till we were out of the royal sight 
again. The first thing that caught my eye was a three-and
sixpenny English hearthrug of glaring red and green, ·which 
formed the cover of his Majesty's reception tl}ble. The secoo~ 
thing was that ~ur noble interpreter was so overcome by finding 
himself in the presence that his English took wings' and he 
could scarcely articulate. The King is a l1ttle man, dressed in 
handsome dark red silk, richly embroidered with gold, and wear: 
ing a pot-hat of similar material. His hands be kept bidden in his 

• ! 
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voluminous sleeves. His face is pale but very pleasing, brim-
ming over with good nature, and each of his questions he 
chattered out with a rippling nervous laugh like a girl's. And 
every time he laughed we could see a large yellow bead of some-

• thing he wa& chewing.· On each side of him stood a big solemn- · 
faced minister suggesting from time to time a. word or a proper 
inquiry. Poor Mr. Kim, however, was a broken reed. The 
King asked something with a merry laugh. After a short pause 
a fain~ and shuddering gurgle emerged from beneath Mr. Kim's 
low bent head. " What does he say ? " asked, the Consul of me 
(I was standing between them) behind .his hand. "I give it up," ., 
I returned. ,. I thank his Majesty," said the Consul, taking the 
bull by the hornS, " for the honour of this audience." The King 
laughed again, as if it were an excelJent joke, and asked some
thing else. This time I nudged Mr. Kim and listened intently. 
Slowly in an awe-stricket:lt- tone the words came, "His Majesty 
hopes your King is quite well." The Consul looked at me 
beseechingly, and I whispered, "Hopes your King's quite well," 

' 
trying to keep a straight face. "I thank his Majesty," replied 
the Consul boldly, thinking he was now on safe ground, and not 
having catight my words: "I•am quite well." This time when 
his Majesty laughed, we both laughed with him. And so on, 
over the usual routine questions for a. quarter of an hour, when 
thfi King graciously expressed his good wishes for my journey 
and we retired, carrying away the impression of a capital little 
fellow, rather in awe of his own big ministers. Afterwards, with 
similar formalities, I was p:~:esented to the Crown Prince, a 
flabby-faced youth of about nineteen, bloated with dissipation, 
tu.rning helplessly to two horrible eunuchs who stood beside 
him for what. he.should say tons, bobbing up and down in his 
pitiable physical nervousness-altogether a dreadful spectacle, 
suggestive of the society of Gomorrah. 

The foreign con:f'munity at Seoul consists of about a score 
people, ·excluding Japanese, of whom there is a long street of 
merchants . and artisans. , A good many missionaries still stay 
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in Seoul, although, I believe, they are still forbidden to preach;· 
and one only, an excellent doctor, is permitted. to practise, in· 
charge of a free hospital and any number of daily .outJpatients. 
The .little community manages with difficulty to amuse itself,· 
and from time to time a threatened attack Jorm1 a welcome ' 
break in the monotony of its life. For example, a few weeks 
before my visit, there was a passing scare. All the Chinese· 
servants left, simply saying that the foreigners were to be killt'J, · 

. and they dare not stay ; arms were brought out and cleaned and 
loaded; the Bussian Legation was prepared for a siege, ,and 
everybody was ready to rendezvous there at a signal of three 

• 
rifle-shots, and a rocket, if at night. Thirty American marines, 
however, marched up one night; a number of R1Issians followed; 
and although upwards of t~enty Koreans were butchered in the 
streets by their compatriots, no foreigner was disturbed. But 
the beacon did not blaze from Natn-saD that night. 

It would be easy to fill pages with descriptions of the queer 
scenes and circumstances of Korean life. I will mention. only a 
few, as specimens. A remarkable· figure fJequently met in the 
street is the mourner. He is dressed in rough material-almost 
sackcloth ; on his head is a hat of 'Colossal dimensions-perhaps 
four feet in diameter, within which his head almost disappears; 
what is left of his face is hidden by a fan made of a piece of 
sacking stretched between two sticks, over the top of which .he 
peeps to find his way. Another interesting fact is that the ox•· 
slaughterer is the lowest man in the social scale-an obvious 
Jelic of Buddhism- while next above him come the pork
l.mtcher and the prostitute.* Korea, which is modelled in most 
respects upon China, has a theoretical system of competitive 
examination fur office. In fact, however, t~e system is as 
corrupt as everything else Korean. A picturesque and curiou$ 
ceremony is this. A successful candidate is introduced by his 
friends to one of the examiners, who, a~id much laughter, 
Lnffets him about7 tears his clothes, breaks his hat, daubs his 

• Ross. 
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face with ink, and sprinkles powdered white soap over his 
moist countenance. He is then led away home, washed and 
dressed_ in holiday ~ttire, and receives congratulations for the 
rest of th~ day .. 

As I happen to be much interested in the art of dancing I 
took occasion to see and photograph the votaries of Terpsichore 
in every countey of the Far East. And for charm of sentiment 
I must give the palm to Korea, over China, Siam, Malaya, and 
even over Japan. The danseuses of the last-named country are, 
of course, far more attractive objects, but I was unable, perhaps 
from ignorance of the entire significance of the elaborate Japanese . ' 

dances, to discover in the rhythmic movements of the geisha or 
the elaborate_ evolutions of the No-dance, a simplicity of senti. 

· ment and a suggestion· of romance-. the latter the rarest thing 
in the Far East-equal to those of_ the Korean dancing-girl. I 
engaged a troop of them .to dance one afternoon in the grounds 
of the Briiish Consulate, which the Consul was good enough to 
lend me for tbe occasion. They arrived in chairs, with a band, . 

-and the considerable retinue which invariably appears in a 
mysterious ~anner ~t every eastern function. Each dancer 
produced her pipe and tobacc6-pouch, and the performance was 
preceded by a long and animated conversation. Then mats 
were spread upon the grass, the band sat down in a long row, 
a.n4 under the trees, amidst the quaint many-eaved architecture, 

' to a discerdant and yet curiously eff;ctive accompaniment, was 
displayed before us the Korean version of the universal poem of 
"Love's Young Dream." One of the danseuses assumed the 
toga t:irilis and the pot-hat, the other remaining the embodiment 
of womankind.· The former was of course the suitor, the 
pursuer, tho lov~~beseecher; the latter was the besought, the 
elusive, the . hesitating, the Ewigweibliche. A more prosaic 
metaphor would be that of the candle and the moth. To a 
hand-thundering of the drums the lover advanced, displaying 
himself like. a purple pigeon in the sun. The drums faded to a 

- mournful piping of the flutes, and the loved one retreated in 
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shyness and refusal. With a less confident quick-step the' 
former advanced and renewed his persuasive suit.· The latter 
repelled him, but less cruelly. The music grew tenderer and 
more insinuating, and the hopeful one returned to his charming. 
The shyness grew less, the warmth. grew grea.ter, the .lent~ 
changed to adagio, and the . adagio t~ presto, the confidence of 
the one increased with the increasing hesitancy of the other, 
the pursuer revolved in a large but decreasing circle, the pursued 
fluttered in her little round, the space diminished, the thrill· 
became more intense, the doomed pair were within a few feet of 
each other, till on a sudden space was annihilated for them and ... 
time at an end, and to a final triumphant outburst of wood and 
brass they were merged in each other's arms. in an ecstasy of 
passion, and the spectators relieved their pent-up feelings in an 
explosive sigh. The victor was vanquished at the nioi:nent of 
his conquest ; the captured triumph:.nt in the ·moment of her 
defeat-an exquisite personification of the sex which-

"draws 
Men upward as a. moon of spring, 
High wheeling, vast and bosom-full, 
Half clad in cloud:~ and white as wool, 
Draws all the strong seas following." 



CHAPTER XXIII. 

THE QUESTION OF KOREA. 

T~ HE Chino-Japanese war is the last link in a perfectly 
straight chaih of circumstance~. Korea. remained sealed 

against foreigners of all nations untilJ876. In 1866 an Ameri
can trading schooner called the General Sherman had been 
destroyed by the Korears, and her crew and passengers 
~urdered. A man-of-war, the· JVachusett, was sent to obtain 
satisfaction, but failed to do so. In 1870 a small American 
expedition again appeared, and while negociations were in pro
gress the Koreans fired upon a. surveying party. Thereupon the 
American commander landed His troops upon the island of Kiang 
Hwa, .destroyed five Korean forts, routed the army, killing three 
hundred men, and then retired, with the result that Korea was 
mo:te firmly closed against foreigners than ever. The young King 

• • 
came of a~e in 1873, and succeeded his cruel and conservative 
father: In 1875 some sailors from a Japanese man-of-war were 
fired upon while drawing water at Kiang Hwa. The Japanese 
captain also destroyed a fort and killed a number of Koreans, 
but his Government followed up the incident by sending a fleet 
under General l\uroda to demand satisfaction, and offer the 
Koreans the alternative of a treaty of commerce or a war. The 
former was chosen, China, on being appealed to by the Koreans, 
refusing-as she hai· done on several similar occasions-to have 
anything to do with the action of her nominal vassal. A treaty 
was therefore signed on February 26,1876, between Korea and 

356 
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. Japan, and from this moment dates the opening of Korea to 
foreign intercourse. On this occasion, too, the suzerainty of 
Chin:1 was formally set aside, without any protests on her part 
-indeed, with her. express recognition, since she refused to. 
int(;rfere. Article I. of this treaty reads as follo~s: "Chosen , 
l,dng an independent State enjoys the same Sovereign rights as 
Ja11tm." Chemulpo, Fusan, and Won-san 'were opened by this 
treaty to Japanese trade. · 

'l'L.e King himself was in favour of extending the same privi~ 
leges to other nations at their request, but the conservative 
party pre yen ted him. In 1882 fresh overtures· were made by 
foreign nations, and the reactionaries took aJarm.. Lad by a 
"scholar" named Pe Lo-kuan, an insurrection broke out in 
Seoul, directed chiefly against the Japanese, as the promoters of· 
foreign intercourse. Several members of the Japanese Legation 
were murdered in the streets, the. L.·gation itself was attacked, 
and Consul Hanabusa and his staff were at last. compelled to 
cut their way through the mob and make for the palace, where 
they hoped to find refuge. Here, however, the gates were shut 
ag::Linst them, so they fought their.way out of the city with the 
greatest pluck, and walked all night to Chemulpo, where, to 
esc;:tpe violence, they put to sea in a native boat. Fortunately the · 
British surveying vessel, the Flying Fish, saw them, and conveyed 
them to Nagasaki. This happened in July, 188!. Of c~urse the 
Japanese Government took instant action, but with great mode
mtion began by merely, sending Mr. Hanabusa back to Seoul 
with a strong escort to demand reparation. ~his was_ abjectly 
offered, and a Chineee force which arrived with unusual prompti
tuJe suppressed the reuellion, executed a number of the leaders, 
and caused their mangled bodies to be publicly e~posed. A sum of 
500,000 dols. was accepted by the Japanese as indemnity, but was 
suLscquently forgiv!;ln to Korea in consequer,ce of her inability 
to pay it. Next year, other nations once more following in the 
steps of Japan, treaties with Korea were concluded by the 
U uited States, France, England, and ."Germany. 
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In 1885 the whole incident was repeated, with this difference, 
thal the instigators of the outbreak were a few students who had 
imbibed progressiv~ notions in Japan, and who imagined that if 
.they began by yigorous assassination foreign nations would 
support them~ Du~ing a dinner-party to celebrate the opening 
of the new post-office, an attempt was made to murder Ming 
Yong-ik, an influential nobleman, who, though he had visited the · 
United States, was most bitterly opposed to the party of progress, 
and was known to have expostulated with the King for having 
confer~ed office, on the students who bad been educated in Japan. 
TLe revolution9!y leaders proceeded to the palace, secured the 
person and to soue extent the sympathy of the King, and in his 
:name, and no doubt with his assent, despatched messengers, and 
finally an autograph. letter from b_imself, to .Yr. Takezoye, the 
Japanese Minister, begging him to come instantly and safe-- . ' 

guard the royal person. Mr. _Takezoye, .accompanied by the 
Legation guard of 180 Japanese soldiers, complied, and guarded 
the palace for two days. In the meantime, the revolutionists 
executed five of the conservative Ministers. By this time the 
Chinese troops in Seoul bad decided to assert themselves: two 
thousand proceeded to the palace, and without allowing any 
opp~rtunity for negociation or explanation, fired upon the 
J a:panese guard. Although outnumbered by almost ten to 
one, the .latter liad no difficulty in 'holding their own, but at 
length the King decided, to prevent further bloodshed, to place 
himself in the hands of the Chinese, and therefore he proceeded 
alone, with the consent of Mr. Takezoye, to the Chinese com
mander. Having no further reason for remaining, the Japanese 
left the palace, fought their way to the Legation, but finding it 

"' surrounded by an. armed mob of Chinese and Koreans, and 
without any provisions for a siege, they quitted it again, and it 
was immediately brr1ned behind them. Then for the second time 
the Japanese representative and a small band of his -countrymen 
fought their way through the streets of Seoul, and walked 
twenty-si'X: miles to Chemulpo, where they chartered a steamer 
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and returned to Japan .. Again the Japanese Government de
luandcd satisfaction, but this time from China, on accou~t of 
tue n,ction of the Chinese soldiers. The negociations between 
Count Ito and Li Hung-chang, at Tientsin, in 1885, followed, 

• 
and after long delays, and finally a distinct hint from the former. 
that if a result satisfactory to Japan was not arrived at, war would 
be declared, the Convention of Tientsin was concluded at the 
eleventh hour. China agreed to withdraw her troops from 
Korea, to punish her officers who had commanded the troops in 
Seoul on the occasion of the attack upon the Japanese there on 
December 6th of the preceding year, and to investigate. the ~u:t
ra.ges committed by her troops on the following day. The 
<·lanses of the Convention, which has unfortunately-never been 
pnlJlished officially, were~wo. 'l'he first declared that· the King 
of I\orea should be invited to form a force sufficient to preserve 
order in future, to be t·rained by a facers of· some ·nation other. 
than China or Japan, and that certain internal.reforms shou~d 
Le instituted by him ; and the second, that either China or 

. . . \ 

Ja.pan should have the right to dispat~h troops to Korea, if~ 

necessary to preserve order and nrotcct their nationals, on giving 
notice each to the other, and that when order was restored both 
forces should be withdrawn simultaneously. Thus China at last 
formally recognised the equality of Japan with herself so far as 
Korea was concerned. .This Convention shows one othet' im
portant thing-that Japan put forward only the most moderate 
claims, that she sought no advantages for herself in Korea, but 
accepted in full satisfaction of her demands conditions which 
merely guaranteed the future peace and prosperity of Korea. 
These facts should have been borne in mind when charges of 
intemperance were made against Japan for d'\3claring war. 

For the third time hist01'y has sought to repeat itself .. Another 
rebellion broke out, which the I\ing of Ko&ea was wholly unable 
to suppress. This time Japan did not wait for the burning of 
her Legation and the expulsion of her representative by the 
forces of Kore:m reaction. But let it be remembered that while ... 
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landing troops in perfect accordance with her treaty right3, sbe 
again contented herself with proposing to China the joint occu
pation of the country until reforms should have been definitely 
carried out to. render future disturbances impossible. Not one 
·sign has· she.. ever given of the slightest intention to secure 
territorial advantages for herself in Korea. On the contrary 
she has taken every occasion to declare specifically that she was .. 
determined. upon the independence of Korea.· Upon China must 
rest the responsibility of refusing these terms. Her attitude 
toward Korea has been marked by all her characteristic unscru
pu~ousness. Ylhen her suzerainty over Korea has brought 
prestige, she has asserted it; when it has involved responsi
bility, she has repudiated it. She has at last fallen between the 
two stools. So far as my knowledge of the situation goes, I 
am unable to see how Japan could have acted with greatl'r 
moderation, or• l:ould hav{J! been satisfied to propose any other 
conditions. 

In the anti-Japal!ese feeling prevalent in England "at the 
outbreak of the war, Japan was currently charged with having 
deliberately provokec} hostilities for the gratification of her own 

• 
ends. This charge is baseless in the form in which it was 
commonly made. It is true enough that Japan had long con
templated the possibility and even probability of war with 
. Chi~ a about Kore,_q,, and she had mad~ the most careful prepa
rations fof this. But to fear and foresee a series of events is 
quite different from provoking them. Otherwise half the nations 
of Europe might be charged with provoking the hostility of 
their neighbours at this moment. Japan, understanding China 
so incomparably better than any European nation understands 
that stra,nge country, knew well enough that Korean troubles 
would occur and recur until drastic measures were taken for 
their permanent SUJ>pression, and that China ~onld always 
oppose these measures, even by force if diplomacy and pro
c.rastination should fail. At last lhe old trouble came, in a 
ising of f he Togalm-to, as it is called in Japanese, or the 
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1'ungllllk rebelliun-the two characters of this name signifying 
"Eastern Learning.'' · This was nothing more than one of the 
periodical revolts against official exactions, but it grew rather 
faster th<1n usual, and the rotten Korean government was 

• 
beaten in several engagements. China thereup~ despatched 
a considerable force to crush the Tonghaks, and in the djlBvatch 
announcing the fact to Japan she employed an expression 
which deliLerately set the Li-Ito Convention at defiance.· ·Japan 
had already been intensely irritated by an incident which h·ad 
just occurred, and this significant neglect of a diplomatic re
quirement added fresh fuel to the flames of her anger. 

Japanese public opinion at the time. cannot be understood . . ' 

without a knowledge of this incident. I will therefore narrate 
it in . the fewest possible. words. The leader of the Korean 
revolutionists who Lad attacked Ming Yong-ik, that arch
conservative and denouncer of the yolhlg Koreans wlio had been 
educated in Japan, was a certain Kim Ok-kyup. vVheri the 
revolt was crushed and the hopes of the young Korean Japano
philes at an end, Kim Ok-kyun naturally sought refuge in 
Japan. There he lived in security and obscurity for some . . . 

time, but the Korean Government had neither forgotten nor 
forgiven him. Two or three Koreans were . accordingly de
spatched secretly to Japan to assassinate him-in itself a 
sufficient outrage to JapJtnese soil. They· :Q.early succee<ted, 
but Kim's suspicions being aroused at _the last -mo~ent he · 
failed to keep the appointment at which he· was to have been 
killed. By and by, however, one of the conspirators succeeded 
in luring him to Shanghai upon some pretext or other, and 
lw was shot to death in a native hotel there on the very night 
of his arrival. So far from arresting the mur.ierer, the Chinese 
authorities sent him in all comfort, with the corpse of his 
victim, upon a Chinese gunboat to Korea,· where he was • • 
received with n~joicings, loaded with honours and given official 
rank, while the body of Kim was publicly hacked in pieces, 
his head salted aud promenaded t~r()ugh the principal cities, 
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and his relatives murdered. Thus the man who had raised 
the standard of revolt in Korea for Japant-se ideas, and who 
bad been received by Japan as an exile to be protected (just 
.a~ we. have rec~ived revolutionary exiles in England), was 
decoye.d aw~y to <:Jhimise soil, murdered there with the almost 
certain. connivance of Chi~a, his murderer treated with every. 
conside"ta.tion,. and a.. Chinese Government vessel employed to 
take both ·assassin and victim to the honour and the degradation 

·which respectively awaited them in Korea·. This was enough 
· ~o ha.ve provoked an outburst of popular anger . in a much 

nwre sedate "country than Japan, antl it was while the 
Japanese were thus.' deeply indignant at this Fombination of 
Korean treachery and Chinese insult that Chinese troops were 
sent to Korea, · and the irritating tiespatch sent, as I have 
described. The Japanese instantly despatched a still larger 
force, and the diplomati~ negociations began. 
: ~t will 'be .remembered that China r~ised no protest when 
Korea described herself as an ind~pendent · State, and concluded 
foreign treaties upon that .basis, and that she had further 
admitted Japan to equal righ!s with herself for the preservation 
of order in Korea. Yet the despatch announcing to Japan 
the .departure of Chinese troops to Korea was couched in these 
words:-

" The ap~lication upon examination is found to be urgent both in words and in 
fact, ana that it is in.harmony with our constant practice to protect aur tributary 
states by sending our troops to assist them. These circumstances were accordingly 
submitted to His Imperial Majesty, and in obedience to his will, General Yeh, 
Commander of troops in Chihli has been ordered to proceed at once to Zenra and 
Chinsei in Korea with selected troops, and to speedily suppress the disturbance in 
such manner as he may deem most convenient in order to restore the peace of our 
tributary state and to. dispel tlie anxiety of the subjects of every nation residing in 
Korea for commercial purposes, and at the same time the General is commanded to 
return with the troops as soon as the desired object is attained." 

By thus asserting at the outset the fact that China regarded 
Korea as· a tributary State, the Chinese Government deliberately 
repudiated the past and challenged Japan to inake good the 
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position which she had always maintained, and which had been 
formally recognised nine years before. A less conciliatory 
despatch-especially considering that Japan was smarting under 
the murder of Kim Ok-kyun-could not have been penned~ 
The reply of the Japanese Government could eadly have been. 
foreseen. It was (June 7), "In reply, I beg to ~eclare that, 
although the words 'tribut.ary State' appear in your Note, the 
Imperial government has never recognised Korea as a tributary 
Sta.to of China." At the same time the Japanese Minister in 
rcking informed the Tsungli Yam€m that, "owing to the exist
ence of a disturbance of a grave nature in Kor·ea necessitating 
the presence of Japanese troops there, it is t~e intention of the 
Imperial government to send a body of Japanese troops to th~t 
country." Two days lat~r (June 9) the Tsungli Yam€m, with 
extraordinary promptitude, replied as follows, arid the despatch 
is worth giving at length, as it is s~ deliciously characteristic 
of Chinese di1)lomatic methods :-

" The sole object of your country in sending troops is evidently to protect the 
Legation, Consulates, and commercial people in Korea, and, consequently, it may 
not be necessary on the part of your countly to despatch a great number of troops, 
and, be;;iues, as no application therefore has been made by Korea, it is requested. 
that no troops shall proceed to the interior of Korea so that they may not cause 
alarm to her people. And, moreover, since it is feared that in the event the soldiers 
of the two nations should meet on the way, cases of unexpected accident might 
occur, owing to the difference of language and military etiq\lette, we beg to relj_uest 
in addition that you will be good enough to telegraph the purport•of this com
munication to the Government of Japan." 

In the despatcl1 China totally and calmly ignored the ·fact that 
by treaty Japan had identically the same rights as China to 
send troops to Korea! Of course the Japanese reply (June 12) 
pointed this out :-

"The Imperial Japanese Government has never recognised Korea as a tributaxy 
state of China. Japan despatched her troops in virtue of ,the Chemulpo Convention, 
und in so doing :she has followed the procedure laid down in the Treaty of Tientsin. 
As to the number of troops, the Japanese Government is compelled to exercise its own 
judgment. Although no restriction is placed upon the movement of. the Japanese. 
troops, in Korea, thry will not be sent where their presence is not deemed necessary. 
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The JaJ,a.nese troops are unii.er strict discipline, and the Japane~e Go\·emment is 
confiden& that they will not precipitate a. collision with l.he Chinese forces. H is 
hoped that China has adopted similar precautions." 

• 
This unanswerable despatch brought down the curtain upon 

, the first act. 'Both Chinese and Japanese troop~ were in Korea, 
precisely as the· Li-Ito Convention of 1885 had agreed that 
under such circumstances they should be. The Chinese :Ministers 
had vainly endeavoured to wriggle out of their previous 
promises, and being unable to do so, this aspect of the matter 
disappeared • 

• 
l'he next. st~p came from Japan, and took the form of the 

following proposals for the future administration of Korea • (June 17) :-

•1A.s to the present' events, Japan and China. to nnite their efforts for the speedy 
suppression of the disturbance of her insurgent people. After the suppression of 
the disturbance, Japan and China,•with a view to the improvement of the internal 
administration of Korea., to respectively send a number of Commissioners charged 
with the duty of irfvestigating measures of improvement, in the first place on the 
following general points :-(a) Examination of the financial administration. (b) 

~ Selection of the Central and Local Otlicia.Is. (c) Establishment of an army necessary 
for national defence in order to preserve the peace of the land." 

• 
To this the Chi!Jese Minister in Tokyo .replied that the 

disturbance was already put down, and that reforms must be 
left to Korea herself. This suggestion was amusing enough, 
but• the argume.at by which it was. supported was farcical. 
H. E. 'Yang wrote: "Even China herself would not interfere 
with the internal administration of Korea, and Japan having 
from the very first recognised the independence of Korea, 
cannot have the right to interfere with the same." This is 
Chinese diplomacy at its happiest : first, Korea. is not in
dependent, but ire pendent upon China, and therefore Japan 
Las no right to interfere; second, Korea is independent, even 
of China, and theref.pre again Japan has no right to interfere! 
Is it to be "'ondered at that Japan should brush aside diplomacy 
conducted with such puerile craft ? The point to be borne in 
mind, however, is that Japan requested Clliua to unite witlJ ht:r 
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in joint action for. the reform and strengthening of an m
depenJent Korea, and that China refused to do so. The 
parallel of Great Britain, France and Egypt will occur to every. 
n:adcr. Japan had determined that this should be the last. 
wrangle over Korea, and pursuing the parallel, abe informed 
China in the following admirable despatch (June 22), that she 
sLoula undertake the task single-handed· if China persisted in 
her refusal :-

"The Imperial Government, much to its regret, finds it impossible to share the 
hopeful views entertained by your Excellency's Government regarding the actual 
Eitun.tion in Korea at the present time. Sad experience teaches us that tJle 
l'eninsular Kinp-dom is tho theatre of political intrigues and civil revolts and dis
turbances of ~uch frequent recurrence as to justify the conchl'lion that the Govern
ment of that country is lacking in some of the elements which are essential to 
responsible independence. The ir;tterests of Japan in Korea, arising from pro7 
pin•1nity as well as commerce, are too important and far-reaching to allow her to 
,·iew with indifference the deplorable condition of affairs in that kingdom. In the 
eslimn.tion of the Imperial Government the 'with:lrawal of forces should be con
SC!lUent upon the establishment of some understanding that will serve to guarantee 
tlw future peace, order, and good government of the country;~ That course of 
action is, moreover, it seems to his Imperial Majesty's Government, not only in 
perfect harmony with the ~pirit of the Tientsin Convention, but it accords with the 
dictate::~ of reasonable precaution. Should the Government of ·China continue to 
boLl views antagonistic to those which I have frankly and in good faith presented 
to your Excellency, it cannot be expected thal the Imperial Government will, under 
the circumstances, feel at liberty to sanction the present retirement of their troops . 
from Korea." 

This was followed by a formal declaration. to the · Tsur.'gli 
~ . 

Yam{m that "in this juncture the Imperial Japanese" Govern-
ment :find themselves relieved of all responsibility for any 
eventuality that may, in future, arise out of the situation." 
China still did not realise the danger that Jay before her, and 
tried one more piece of bluff by demanding that the withdrawal 
of the Japanese troops should precede any negociations. The 
Japanese, not being fools, dismissed that suggestion for what 
it was worth, and took an early occasion to inform China that 

"' any further despatch of troops to Korea would be regarded by 
J~tpan as a hostile act. Both countries had up to that point 
availed themselves of their rights under the Tientsin Convention, 
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and it could not be pretended that the Chinese and Japanese 
forces together were not abundantly capable of keeping order in 
Korea. For Japan to have allowed China to send reinforce
ments at this moment would have been an act of 'suicide. 
She knew Chinese methods far too well to permit anything of 
the kind.. China's reply was to send the Kowshing, fnll of 
troops, relying upon the British flag to protect them on the sea. · 
The Chen Yuen met the Naniwa at sea, fired upon her and 
steamed away (there seems no reason to doubt the statements 
to ~his effect)_, and shortly afterwards the Naniwa met the 
K~u:shing, and· on the latter failing to sm'i'ender, sunk her. I 
express no opinjon upon -the technical point of international 
law involved, though to a. non-expert it seems clear enough, 
but it is probable that if the Japanese-had committed an outrage 
upon the British flag on this occasion, they would have been 
brought to book for it before the lapse of five months. It . . 
is therefore fflir to presume that they were within their rights. 
The Japanese declaration of war came on August 3, and that 
of China, affording a painful comparison by its tone and 
language, followed immediately. Subsequent events are too 

• 
well known to need recapitulation ; they may be summarised 
for the present in the four names, Asan, Phyong-yang, Yalu, and 
Port Arthur. 

in Korea itself, in the meantime,.little has happened. The 
anti-Japanese party has of course been f.hrust out of office, and 
replaced by politicians having presumably Japanese sympathies. 
The Government has vacillated, so far as was possible to it 
under the circumstances, between China and Japan, promising 
and intrigning first for one party and then for another. Naturally 
the official class •has made every effort in its power to save its 
historic right to plunder the people. The Japanese have con
cluded a. treaty witJ:l the· King, to last till the conclusion of the 
war, by which his independence is guaranteed. This has, of 
course, no Edgnificance as indicating the sympathy of the King, 
as he had no choice but to accept it; but it is of importance as 
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putting the Japanese attitude formally on record. A numl?er 
of reforms of a sweeping character have been imposed upon the 
government, and the only criticism . that can be passed upon 
them is that they exhibit perhaps an uodue confidence ,in the. 
possible political development of the Korean character. · As 
Japan, however, will be charged with carrying them out, she 
may well be lef~ with the responsibility of haying proposed 
the.,m. As for the intrig~es, the shilly-shallying, the professions 
of grateful friendship followed by hostile treachery, and these 
ngain succeeded by promises of faithfulness and pitiful revolts, 
they are but the natural consequences of stirring up an admini
stration which has been well called a cesspq.ol of corruption. 
T!Je main fact is that Korea' has come under the influence of 
Japan, and that under its :nfluence she will remain. 

Japan bas one indisputable claim to her new sphere of 
interest: she bas won it by the swOrd. That is: the kind of 
right which the world most easily recognises. .Moreover, she 
may p~t in an additional moral claim on tlie ground that her 
control will confer vast benefits upon the unfortunate· Korean 
people. But beside these she h~s other very cogent justifica
tions for her action. In the first place, it was she who opened 
Korea to foreign inte~course. And second, the greater part of 
Korea's modern trade has been created by Japan, and is in the 
hands of her merchants. Except with China ood Japan, Kd'rea. 

• has little trade worth .mentioning, and the interest of th& latter 
is exactly twice that of the former. .-The net value of Korean 
direct foreign trade for 1892 and 1893 together was 4,240,498 
dollars with China, and 8,306,571 dollars with Japan: In tonnage· 
of shipping the proportion was vastly greater in favour of Japan. 
Her tonnage in 1893 was over twenty times tl:tat of China, and · 
the number of vessels entered and cleared was over twenty-five 
times. The exac~ figures are: ton~age-Cbi.na, 14,376; Japan, 
304,224: number of vessels-China, 37; Japan, 956. In fact, 
the tonnage of Japan's shipping trade with Korea last year was 
more than seven times that of all other nations put together, 
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including China. Many a western war has been fought to 
preserve a smaller actual anu prospective commercial pre
ponderance. 
• As regards the future, unless a great change has recently come 
over the dipltmacy of Japan, it is Russia that she fears. The 
status of all the other European Powers in the Far East is ap
proximately fixed. Spain and Portugal count for nothing. Japan 
could wipe out either of them. France will hardly claim to 
extend north and east of Tongking. Germany is making great 
progress with her trade, but she has no opportunity to seek terri
to:ial advantages. Great Britain has reached her limit, with 
the exc.eption of tpe Malay Peninsula, which will certainly be hers 
sooner or later; of a naval base :t:lOrth of Hongkong; and <'f Siam, 
in which developments are possible; and Japan is not interested 
in two of these directions. But for Russia the Far East lies in 
the direct line of immediate expansion. -The late Tsar made 
the path of international politics an .easy and a pleasant ona to 
tread, and his successor may be counted upon to preserve a 
similar attitude. But Japan bas learned that nations have to 
reckon with- the inevitable Drqng of. other nation11, and that they 
cann'!t count for eecurity upon the good-will of any individual. 
Japan has suffered once in a little transaction with Russia, when 
she exchanged Saghalin for the Kurile Islands. She has seen 
illegitimate Eur~pean-directed sealina expeditions which sailed 

• secretly from her shores fired upon murderously by armed parties 
in Russian waters, and no redress or even information has bee:r;t 
obtainable. She bas watched the Russian fleet come for its 
manreuvres year after year to the Kore~n bay in which lies Port
Lazareff: only the other day a Russian cruiser, the Vitiaz, was 
lost there. She 1mows that the Russian Minister at Seoul has 
tried-as 'one of his own colleagues expressed it to me-to jouer 
un grand role dans u.n petit trou. She has applied to the Russian 
Minister and the Chinese Resident there the proverb that "two 
foxes cannot live in the same .sack." She remembers when a 
Russian man-of-war-1 think it was the Yladimir ~Ionomach-
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lJcat to quarters in Yokohama, harbour and trained its guns upon 
au approaching British ship, and when she telegraphed down 
the coast for a little gunboat of her own which carried a 35-ton 
gun, and anchored it alongside the Russian, before sendiog on. 
boanl to exact ·an apology for the breach of neliltrality. The 
time for Hussian action in the Far· East may not be ripe yet, 
for it will be some time before the Trans-Siberian railway will 
be of any service. But sooner or later Russia will need a winter 
harbour in tho Far East, and Japan knows that in Russian plans 
Port Lazareff has long been fixed upon as one of the two 
pot:::;iblo places. This would be a serious matter for Jap:~.n,' 
and in her present state of mind I feel sure .she would rather 
figlit than yield it. Yet for my own part, as I have already 
said, I am convinced that' the Russian terminus of the Tra_ns
Siberian Railway will be (unless .much bigger events take place) 
in 1\orcan waters. The discussion of'this eventuality, however, 
is connected with the momentous suggestion to.which I ·have 
already alluded and which is treated in a later chapter, namely, 
tlmt of Asia for the Asiatics. Of this, Europe is destined som·e 
day to hear not a little. But in ~onnection with the immediate 
future of Korea it is of more interest to see exactly what is the 
pn:sent attitude of Russia as defined in the one international 
document upon the subject which has been p~blished. Port 
Hamilton, it will be remembered, was _ occapied bl British. 
vessels under Vice-Admiral Sir W. Dowell in April, 1885, under 
instructions from Mr. Gladstone's Government. ·The naval 
authorities reported that it was worse .than useless; protests 
were received from China, Japan, and Korea, and it was· under
stootl that if the occupation were persisted in, both Russia and 
Japnn would seek some similar territorial sttategic advantage. 
I..Jord Iddesleigh (a change of Ministries having meanwhile 
occurred) therefore confidentially advised thi British Minister in 
Peking that the British Government w?uld be prepared to 
evacuate Port Hamilton " if any suitable arrangement could 
Le mude _·which would ensure that neither it nor Port Lazareff 

25 
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shall pass into hostile [that is, Russian] hands." An assurance 
to this effect was obtained by China. from Russia, and com

. municated in the following terms, which now become once more 
of great importance :-

•• Rumours have recently been disseminated from Corea that Russia was inter
fering with China's feudatory. The Chinese Government accordingly demanded . 
an explanation from Russia as to the existence or otherwise of this fact, and in due 
course the Russian Foreign Office gave the Chinese Minister Liu the most frank 
assurances that the Russian Government bad absolutely no such intentions. M. 
Ladygensky, the )lussian Charge d'Affaires at f'eking, further went to Tient-sin at 
the orders of the Russian Foreign Office, and bad several personal conversations 
with the Grand Sect;.etary Li, Minister Superintendent of Northern Trade, to whom 
he :.epeated and enlarged upon the answer earlier given to the Minister Liu. He 
also stated that the Russian Government gave a sincere promise that if the British 
would evacuate Pod E:amilton, the Rus1ian Government teould not occupy Cm·ean 
territory u11der any circumstance• tvhat1oever. 

"The Grand Secretary Li, .Minister Superintewlent of Northern Trade, then told 
M. Ladygensky that what was feared was that after the British vessels of war had 
retired from these islands they would be again taken possession by some other 
Power. Russia, therefore, must gtlarantee that she would not hereafter seize these 

· islands, and on the faith of this guarantee China could. officially address the British 
Government, and d'rge their speedy evacuation. 

"In the course of time M. Ladygensky, in obedience to instructions from the 
-Russian Government, gave a most explicit guarantee, distinctly declaring tha.t in 

the future Russia would not take Corean territory. 
" The Chinese Government is theref<Ve naturally in a position, on the f11ith of 

the guarantee of the Russian Government, to give a guarantee to the British 
Government. •• • 

Port Hamilton was accordingly evacuated on February 27, 
1881'. 

It will be observed that the Russian assurance came wholly 
through the Tsungli Yamen. We-the public, at least-have 
no other source of information concerning this assurance. We 
do not know what conditions may have been attached to it, or 
what was the exact form taken by M. Ladygensky's "explicit 
guarantee." At the time this was given, China's pledge was 
sufficient, because it was then believed that China would have 
been a valuable ally l.n case war had resulted from the breaking of 
the promise. But China i.s now known to be virtually worthless 

• The Tsungli Yamen to Sir J. Walsham, Peking, October 31, 1886. China, 
No. 1 (1887), p. 38. 
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as a fighting force, yet we have only her word that Russia pro
mise(l, years before the Trans-Siberian Railway was sanctioned, 
t!Jnt she "would not occupy Korean territory under any circum
stances whatsoever." And the word of China, on such a matter aJ; 

such a moment, is not worth to-day the paper o:.Pl which it was • 
written. Such, then, is the position of Russia in this question; 
China has been brushed a~ide; Korea will doubtless be left 
independent under a more or Jess defined Japanese protection; 
and .Japan is left face to face with a problematical future. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

THE JAPAN OF TO-DAY: 

JAPAN has at length come into her inheritauce. Kossuth is 
reported to have said that the tw~ most wonderful men in 

the world were Prince Bismarck. and the E1nper~r of Japan. 
:From one of these the w~der has somewhat abated of late, but 
the country of the other has finally imposed itself upon the some
what unwilling recognition of the Wee.J,. The "child of the world•s 
old age" has proved to be its n:ost remarkable offspring. Until 
to-day, however, the world has not taken Japan quite 'seriously, 
in spite of the thousand~ of travellers, who have visited her and ... 
the hundreds of volum:es that have been. written about 'her. 
But now that she has been seen sword in hand, sweeping 
the Chinese hordes out of Korea and Manchuria, driving the· 
Chinese ships off the sea, and capturing their principal fortress 
in the course of a morning, and at: t!le -same time concl11ding 
a treaty with Great Brit~in on equal ,.terms; Japan. stands no 

. -~ 

longer in need of the encomiums and the . prophecies of her 
friends. Her leap from feudalism to modernity is without 
parallel, but everybody appreciates it now. In _a quarter of 
a century she has sprung from an Oriental despotism~ hating 
foreigners above all else, and differing only from other Oriental 

' . 
despotisms by the fact that the ruling influence among ·her 
people was one of the strictest, loftiest, and most punctilious 
codes of honour that man has ever devisad, to a nation whose 
army and navy may meet those of contemporary Europe on 
equal terms; whose laws will bear comparison with any in 
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existence; whose manufactures are driving western producers 
from the field; whose art-work bas created a new standard of 

·taste abroad; whose education bas produced a band of experts 
.. second .. to none-it '!aS a Japanese }1hysician who first dis
\10Vered the bacillus of the bubonic plague in Hongkong; whose 

· colonising stftmgth suggests more t_ban one alteration of the . 
. map o.f Asia; whose official statistics,_ for truthfulness and 
elaboration, leave those of many western countries far behind
her last Budget covers ·1~438 printed pages; whose people are 
simply thirsting for fresh fields to conquer, and scorn the mere 
idea of failure .• All this; however, bas become a commonplace 
of lnformation, and so tar as I am concerned, I l1ave written 

I • 

about it in so much detail elsewhere,* that here I propose 
only to touch upon two or three aspects of Japanese life which 

• • 
characterise her more intimately to-day than ever before. 

The first aspect under'! which the world must now regard 
Japan with respectful interest _is that of a first-class Power. 
Four years ago I wrote that the Japanese army was virtually a 

. European force, and that it might be counted upon to make a 
desperate fight against any enemy in the w.orld. To-day there 
is no longer any need to dwell npon the armed strength of Japan, 
since war-the supreme test of paper and parade-ground dis
positions-has tried it. The Japanese army and navy have proved 
themselves more th.an equal to the physical estimate that their 
ad~irers pad forined of them. As r1pidly as Germany when 
Von Moltke telegraphed "Krieg mobil," t~e army was ready. 
Force after force was despatched with a secrecy, a simplicity, 
a celerity and a completenesq that few European nations 
could equal ; the reserves came to the colours with a 
mechanical . precision ; and this time literally not a gaiter
button, in Marshal Lebreufs famous phrase, was Jacking 

. from their equipm~nt. Every European expert has been enthu
siastic in his praise ~::>f the perfection of Japanese methods, the 

• In my book entitled "The Real Japan : Studies in Japanese Manners, Morals, 
Administration and Politics," London: T. Fisher Unwin, fourth edition, 1894. 
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discipline of Japanese men, and the scientific tactics of Japanese· 
officers ; while the succession of brilliant victories tells its own 
tale of the primal virtue of courage. Of this the .vernacular 
1)apers Lave been full of stories, one of which" I will quote as 
typical of the Japanese people. At the battle. of Song-hwa,n a• .·.1 ••. .. 
bugler named Genjiro stood beside Captain Matsuzaki, when a 
bullet struck him in the chest. Though knowing he was 
seriously wounded, be continued to blow until breath failed him 
and he fell dead where be bad stood. The so-called " Christian 
Patriotic ReFef Corps " of his native village of Funaomur~ 
collected a few presents to send to his family-who were people 
in the humblest circumstances-with a letter of consolation; 
the headman collected the people of" the vilJa~~' the gifts -were 
presented by the local IXJ.ember. of Parliament; and in reply 
Genjiro's father spoke as follows :-"It is the lot of all men to 
die. 1\Iy son had to die some time:. Instead of falling asleep 
in a corner of this miserable hovel, unmourned save by a few 
relatives, be bas fallen on the field of ho~our an·d received the 
praise of a multitude of his superiors. Hence his mothe~ and: 
I c~nnot look upon this as a mournful occasion.- We reJoice 
that our son has been loyal to• Japan, even to the point of 
shedding his blood in defence of her honour." . : 

The Japanese army consists to-day of the Imperial Guard, and 
six Divisions with headquarters in the principal districts. of. the. 
country. These average ~out 10,000 men ea~h, and .to each is· 
allotted a First and Second· Reserve~ According to the latest 
statistics, the total strength is as follows :- -

With the • 
Colours. 

Imperial Guard . . . . . . . . . . . • 6,530 
First Division (Toltyo) •••... 10,0G8 
Second Division (Sendai) • . . . 8,892 
Third Division (:Nagoya)...... 9,011 
Fourth Division (Osaka)...... 9,157 
Fifth Division (Hiroshima) • . 8,882 
Sixth Division (Kumamot?) • • 9,885 

Total • • • . • • • . . . • • . . 62,425 

First 
Reserve. 

8,610 
15,549 
16,428 
13,912 
14,876. 
13,462 
14,870 

97,707 

Second 
Reserve. 

5,507 
19,870 
20,002 
15,897 
15,595 
17,077 
16,039 

109,987-270,119 
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The actual fighting force of Japan, therefore, without taking 
into account the large numbers of less-trained levies she could 
raise in dire extremity, amounts to at least 250,000 mEm. It is 
sufficient to add that a force of this strength, armed, drilled, 

•equipped, and led as the Japanese army is, renders Japan the 
· leading Powe; of Asia so far as operations on land are concerned. 

Japan might well have raised and perfected this force without 
having developed the moral qualities which are as essential as 
mere strength to the proper conception of a. Great Power. 
That she realise~ the imperative need of these-apart from 
the tributes that have been paid to her troops for 'their 
adinirable behaviour, and the consideration with which they 
have treated the lleople among whom ·they have been quartered, 
-a single example may suffice to ~how. Soon after the de
claration of war the following proclamation was made to the 
Japanese· army by Coun~ Oyama, the Minister for War, who 
subsequently took command of the Second Army, and so success
fully attac~ed -.rort Arthur:-

Belligerent operations being properly confined to the military and naval forces 
actually engaged, and there being no reason whatever for enmity between indi
viduals because their countries are at•war, the common principles of humanity 
dictate that succour and rescue should -be extended even to those of the enemy's 
fprces who are disabled either by wounds or disease. In obedience to these 
principles, civilised nations in time of peace enter into conventions to mutually 

·assist disabled persons in lime of war without distinction of friend or foe. This 
hunfo:~one union is call&d the Geneva. Convention.or more commonly t.Qe Red Cross 
Association.-• Japan became a party to it in June, 1886, and her soldiers have 
already been instructed that they are bound to treat with kindness and helpfulness 
such of their enemies as may be disabled by wounds or disease. China not having 
joined any such Convention, it is possible that her soldiers, ignorant of these 
enlightened principles, may subject diseased or wounded Japanese to merciless 
treatment. Against such contingencies the Japanese troops must be on their 
guard. But at the same time they must never forget that however cruel and 
vindictive the foe may show himself, he must nevertheless be treated in accordance 
with the a.cknowledgecf rules of civilisation; his disabled must be succoured and 
his captured kindly and considerately protected. 

It is not alone to those disabled by wounds or sickness that merciful and gentle 
treatment should be extewed. Similar treatment is also due to those who offer 
no resistance to our arms. Even the body of a. dead enemy should be treated with 
respEct. We cannot too much admire the course pursued by a. certain Western 
country which in handing over an enemy's general complied with all the rites and 
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ce.t:monit:;; euitaLle to the rank of the captive. Japanese soldiers should always 
bt:ar in mind the gracious benevolence of their august So>ereign and should not be 
more anxious to display courage than charity. They have now an opportunity to 
afford practical proof of the value they attach to these principles. 

(Signf>d) OulU lw.1o, Count, 
Minister of State for War. 

S.c-1JtemLtr 22nd, 27th year of J!eiji. 

It is pErhaps not too much to say that in the history of warfare 
no army has ever been sent to the front with a more admirabl& 
exhortation. For the sake of contrast, it may be recalled that 
at this time Chinese Yiceroys were offering and paying rewards 
for the heads and hands of Japanese soldiers, and that Chinese 
officers, as an eyewitness has testified, were claiming and 
receiring them. It was rumoured that one of the conditi?ns of 
ptace to be insisted upop by Japan was that th~ Chinese 
officia.ls who had been guilty of this barbarity should be handed 
over to them for execution. The rml6our was denied, but, for 
my own part, I am sorry it was not true, since one lesson 
of this kind would have taught China more civilis~tion than she 
Las learned during the last thousand years. . 

TLe Japanese people have exhibited the greatest patriotism 
and enthusiasm for this war, and •if their own newspapers may 
be trusted, chiefly because its result was to be the carrying of 
Japanese enlightenment into the darkest country of Asia. An· 
enormous sum was subscribed in a few weeks and voluntaply • •• 
presented to the Government. ·when a. loan of 50,000~00 dols. 
was asked for, 77,000,000 were promptly offered. Not for one 
moment bas the slightest doubt of the result of the war been 
felt. Certain foreigners, says the Japan },fail, were expressing 
surprise at the quiet manner in which the announcement of the 
victory of the Yalu was receiv-ed in Tokyo. •" The reply was 
eminently cbamcteristic of the Japanese. 'But this is only 
wLat we knew woula happen; it was a matter of course; why 
should thtre be any unusual display or demonstration if the 
victory of our arms was positively assured from the outset?' " 
Itt the one point upon which the Japane£e might well have felt 
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considerable anxiety was the question of their equality with the 
Chinese at sea, especially as the great fight, when it came, was 
bound to be to a large extent one of cruisers against ironclads. 

One other point only calls for comment in this connection. 
European wtiters, knowing in most c~ses little of the extreme 
strictness of Japanese military organisation, haYe frequently. 
said. that both the Japanese and Chinese accounts of what had 
happened must be received with equal scepticism until supported 
by independent testimony. The correspondents at Shanghai
who have been responsible for an almost unbroken succession of 
misstatements• concerning the war-have constantly made this 

" . 
assertion. It is so baseless as to be· ridiculous. Not in one 
single instance tas the official report by the responsible Japa
nese commander been shown to d(Wiate by a hair's hreadth 
from the exact troth so far as he could possibly know it. 
AU Japanese statistics, •·as I have said, are compiled with 
more than German detail and scrupulousness; every Japanese . . . 
soldier wears a metal disc slung round his neck for purposes 
of identification ; and the most precise detail of every action 
either has been published or will be when the history of the war 
comes to be written. A friend at the centre of affairs in Japan 
wrote to me upon this point as follows:-" It has always to be 
remembered, in judging between Chinese and Japaneee account!=!, 
that the former ~manate from privat~.and irrespqnsible sources, 
the latter from official ones. The salient features of every fight 
are reported by the Japanes~ Admiral or General in command, 
and the report is published by the Government. Any wilful 
petversiong of facts would involve a court-martial for the officer, 
and would bring the political house about the Government's ears." 

The second a~ect under which the progress of ~apan is of 
great interest to western:nations, is that of a rival in mann
factures. This is a far more serious question, especially to 
Great Britain, thati is yet generally understood. The truth is 
that our manufacturers are actually being driven out of many 
markets of the East by the Japanese, and that the most com-. 
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pctent observers prophesy the rapid development of this process. 
The circumstances under which the war almost produc«;ld a 
commercial crisis in Japan, bear striking testimony to tlie 
growth of Japanese manufacturing interests. In 1893; ~there 
were about a quarter of a million cotton spindles i~ Japan; this • 
year fhcrc are over half a million. On July 6th, the Osaka 
branch of the Dank of Japan had 6,000,000 dols. advanced for 
the purchase of raw cotton; when the war came, however, the 
t~anks withdrew, a good deal of their ·credit, and the cotton
spinning companies found themselves threat~ned with ruin at a 
moment when their trade afforded the most legitimate justifica-

• tion for extension. Under these circumstances a panic was only · 
aYcrted by the promise of the' Government to• give assistance. 
In 1875, there was no cutt~-spinning in Japan, as in that year 
the first European machines, of small capacity, were introduced._· 
The following table, compiled by a Ja.pa~ese economist, shows 
tho rate of progress since then, with the inevitable corresponding 
decline of imports from Great Britain and India:~ . . 

1888 
188~ 

1800 
1891 
1802 

National Production · 1 
in Japanese lbs. -

956,8C,1 
20,952,687 
32,217,456 
45,306,444 
64,046,925 

• 

For,eign Imports 
· in English lbs. 

47,439,639 
42,810,912 
31,908,302 

. 17,337,60(). 
24,308,491 

• 
And now companies are . being formed in J ~Pan evefl at this . 
moment, with a total capital of over 2,500,000 dols. 

The skill and in~elligence of the Japanese at' all handicrafts. is 
a matter of common knowledge ; and considering at the same 
time the low rate of its remuneration, Japanese labour is beyond 
nil comparison the cheapest in the world .• In Miiki wages 
averaged last yea.1·, a:ccording to the British Consul's ·report, 
17·37 sen (about 5d.) a day per man, and 7•85 sen per woman; • • at Kurume, 15·05 sen per man, and 9·95 sen per woman; ~t 
Kagoshima 15·35 sen per man, and 5·57 sen p~r woman. At 
the last-.mentioned place the day averaged 10! ]Jours, while at . 
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Miiki and Kurume the spindles were working 23 hours and 2! 
hours a. day throughout the year, excepting holidays. At 
Osaka, the chief Japanese manufacturing centre, men earned 
from 6d. to 2s. 4d. a day, and women from J !d. to 5d. ; . girls, 

' eight or nine years old, worked 12 hours a day for 3d. l\Iany of .. 
the mills run for 24 hours a day, in two shirts of 12 hours each, 
with a total allowance of forty minutes for meals. Moreover,
t~e l)iet is about to press the Government to remove or greatJy 
modify the import and export duties upon cotton, which will 
probably be done, and the manufacture thus receive a very 
stimulating bcnus. It is not only in cotton, however, that the 

: J;panese are competing favourably with western nations. A 
"Japan 'Vateh Company," of Yokohama, is a~out to commence 
the manufacture of watches on a Iv-ge scale; it has procured 

· the finest watch-making ~achinery from America, and bas 
erected engines of one htt!ndred horse power to run it. This is 
an enterprise for which Japanese labour is peculiarly adapted, 
and with the• inexhaustible market of the East to supply, the 
promoters are probably not too sanguine in anticipating a great 
success. In match-making, again, the Japanese manufacturers 
have driven all competitors •out of the East. . "There is no 
doubt," says Mr. J. H. Gubbins, Secretary of the British 
Legation in Tokyo, ''that so far as the Eastern market is con
cerned, no country can any longer compete with Japan in this 
pa;ticu13.!' indus.try., Five million· gross went last year to 
Hongkong alone. Already Japan is manufacturing the rolling
stock for the Korean railway to be built. In every Consular 
arid Customs Report the same story of Japanese competition is 
told. Japanese cotton goods have got as far as the Straits, and 
her clocks have .already beaten even the countrymen of Sam 
Slick in that market. Fifteen hundred dozen undershirts came 
to Singapore in one recen-t consignment. From Macao l\lr. 
Brennan writes :-•' The articles from Japan at present con· 
J?ist of curios, cotton cJoths, blankets, flannels, hosiery, soaps, 
lamps, tea-kettles, matches, hats, umbrellas, Gladstone bagr~, 
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Eilks, and such like. To give an idea of tha cheapness, I may 
say that umbrellas of European pattern cost 30 cents to 1 dol. 
(lld. to 2s. 2d.), and cotton crapes 1 dol. to 1 dol. 20 cents a 
piece of 20 yards, that is 28. 2d. to 2s. 7d. These are of fine. 
texture and nice appearance, so that they are mucll appreciated 
by Chinese and Europeans, and worn as dresses and shirts. 
Indeed, the competition of Japanese goods is ~ure to become 
keener in course of time." At Tamsui, Japanese towelling 
bas taken the place of former imp~rtations, and the import of 
Japanese cottons in 1893 was 20 per cent. greater than in 1892. 
The export of matting from Japan in 1893 was ·double that.or 
1892. At Niuchuang, Japanese flannel, blanke~s, brass buttons,· 
lamps, umbrellas, pictures and mirrors, are becoming important 
items. At Ningpo, hundr~ds of. hand-gin's of. Japanese make 
have been imported. The following report concerning the 
Koren.n market is worth quoting at lettgth :- · 

" It may not be out of place to remark here that while the -bulk of the Piece 
Goods and Metals sold in Fusan are of European origin, principally British, the 
fact should not be overlooked that Japan, by carefully studying arising needs, an4 
supplying articles suitable to the tastes and means of Koreans' and her Fusan. 
colonists, is able to compete, more successfully each year, with almost all the goods 
of European manufacture. In no place, perhaps, is this rapidly growing competi
tion more patent than in Fusan, where can be seen in the shops of the Settlement. 
imitations of nearly all the Western goods and wares named in our Returns, from 
!'ieee Goods downwards. Besides these, there are Foreign-style suits, underclothing 
nnd hose, felt and straw hats, household furniture and culinary utensils, CarJ?.,ets, 
glassware, chinaware, lamps and nttings, soaps, ~cents, tillned provisions (t1sh, 
meat, anti vegetables), wines and beer, farming implements, &c., mostly made in 
Osaka and selling at prices very much cheaper than those of Western manufacture. 
Whether Europe's persistent adherence to the gold standard is solely responsible or 
not for this state of affairs is a question well worthy of consideration ; but certainly 
the rate of exchange seems to have a great deal to do with it. Another question 
presents itself: Is it not highly probable that, at no distant date, Japan-with bett~'r 
machinery, added to the advantages she already possesses in cheap labour, and the 
(to her) favourable exchange riow ruling-will run European Jllanu!actures entirely 
off the Eastern markets ? " • · 

Finally, I may take from the last report of Mr. Troup, the, 
British Consul at Yokohama, the striking st~tement that, '~ to 
say the least, the trade in imports seems likely to suffer great 

• Chinese Imperial Maritime Customs. Mr. Hunt's Report for Fusan, 1893. 
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restrictions, and, in the ca~e of articles which come into competi
tion with horae Japanese manufactures, probable extinction." 
Between 1873 and 1892,- the imports of Japan only rose from 

• 26,000,000 dols. to 7 4,000,000 dols., while her exports increased 
from 20,000,()00 dols. to 91,000,000 dols. In view of all these 
facts, and the improbability of any legislation in the direction of 
bi-n;tetallism coming to the rescue or the British manufacturer, we 
cannot find much comfort in the fact that the percentage of the 
total foreign trade of Japan for 1892 was 85 per cent. for the 
British Empire, against 27 per cent. for tho United States, 14 
per cent. for F"!ance, 12 per cent. for China, and 4 per cent. for 
Germany. His i>nly too clear that in the future ·Japan is certain 
to be as keen a competitor in the peaceful arts of commerce as 
she might possibly be a dangerouat enemy in the "trampled 

. lanes of war.,. 
The greatest ambition 1)f Japan ·has been realised. She has 

always wanted to whip China, but far more, of late years, has 
she desired to be recognised by European Powers as on a level . 

• 
with themselves. Till this happened, she has felt that all she 
did was admired as one admires the precocity of a child ; that 

·her achievements were regarded as clever imitations ; that the 
praise lavished upon. her was a species of charity. And she was 
quite right. It had never occurred to the statesmen of Europe 
~hat Japan possessed, behind all her cleverness and her genius, 
a spirit of true originality, a creative power, in the great things 
of life-politics, administration, morals, science, and art ; nor 
that the failure on their part to see this was the great thorn in 
the side of Japan. It must ba borne in mind, in order to esti
mate this feeling, that while on the one hand Japan had an army 
which was not much inferior to any army in the world of ita 
size, a navy small but first-rate in quality, a growing system of 
manufactures whic:]l threatened the predominance of western 
competitors, a development of scientific knowledge that was the 
surprise of all who understood it, and a political system of which 
the least that could be said was that it was based on the best 
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moJels, she was at the same time unable to exercise the least 
jurisdiction over the criminal foreigner in her midst, that ~er 
Customs system was dictated to her by foreign treaties, and 
that Lefore she could make any change in these treaties. she. 

I 

must procure the consent, not only of the really '6reat Powers, 
but also of Switzerland, Belgium,· Spain, Portugal, Denmark, 
Holland, Sweden, Hawaii, and Peru. Many of Japan's friends 
-quorum pars minimajui-had urged her to "denounce" the 
treaties-to give formal notice that after a certain date she would 
no longer recognise their validity. This would have been strictly 
within her rights, for the American diplomatist who had dicta~d 
the words of the first modern treaty ·or a for~ign Power with 
J apa.n had expressed his regret that words he had inserted as 
giving to Japan the concesfiion of revising her own treaties, had 
been distorted by other Powers into the claim of a right on their 
part to interfere in this. And it '~oul<f have been well within her 
ability, too, for it was known that several of the.. great Treaty 
Powers would not have dreamed of fighting for their treatie,s,' 
and that in their absence the others would not have found it con
venient to do so. But Japan adhered to the slower though less 
risky processes of negociation. The result was that the condi
tions of 1866 remained those of 1894. The Japan of feudalism 
was to Europe the Japan of modern times. Some two thousand 
five hundred strangers dwilt within her bordets, and in order 

• 
that the personal and commercial privileges of· these might be 
safeguarded, Japan had no power over her own tariff and was 
compelled to tax her agricultural class excessively to provide a 
revenue; she had no jurisdiction over a single foreigner; she was 
unable to tax the foreigners who prospered by her trade; and 
while she had spent five million do1lars in lighting and buoying 
her coasts she could not make foreign ships pay either light, ton
nage, or harbour dues. Yet by treaty she W'1S entitled to shake 
off these trammels. Is it surprising that when the Japanese 
people gradually awoke to a realisation of this fact, and the' 
further one that foreigners were deliberately delaying any reform 

26 
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in her interests, an anti-foreign spirit· grew up and manifested 
itself in offensive ways ? 

In 1882 Count Inouye proposed that Japan should be opened 
to foreign trade, in return for the abolition of Consular jurisdic-
• 
tion, and th~t foreign judges should sit in a majority with 
Japanese judges when foreigners were tried by her new codes .. 
This was rejected by the Powers, Great Britain leading the oppo
sition. In 1884 H was proposed to Japan that she should Lave 
a limited jurisdiction over foreigners in return for the opening of 
a few more " accessible ports " to trade. Her reply was of course 
th~t she desired to have complete jurisdiction and was prepared 
to open her whole country. In 1886 a. Conference of the sixteen .. 
Treaty Powers was held with Japan, and after a year's discussion, 
it was solemnly proposed to Japan tha~ she should set up an array 
of highly-paid foreign judges, with a staff of foreign interpreters 
to render the evidence aLd their judgments from half a dozen 
foreign langul\&es into Japanese and back, and that for :fifteen 
years to come every change of every Japanese code should he 

· •.• communicated , to every one of the sixteen Powers-to Bel
gium, to Denmark, to Portu~al, to Hawaii, to Peru !-for its 
approval. So anxious was Count Inouye to get the great ques
tion settled that he e.v:en accepted these terms, but the moment 
they were understood in Japan a storm of public indignation 
spr.tng up and drove him from off4le. He was succeeded by 
Count O:Kuma, who approached the sixte£n Powers separately 
and proposed that the revised Codes should be promulgated in 

-Engljsh for two years before the abolition of Consular furisdic
tion, and that foreign judges should sit in a majority in all cases 
affecting foreigners. In 'return he would throw open Japan to 
foreign residence; and trade. To these proposals the United 
States, Germany, Russia. and France agreed. Great Britain, 
unfortunately, still hung back. Again Japanese public opinion 

{, 

manifested the greatest hostility, and the natural demand was 
made that the question should be left for the decision of the 
Diet, which was just about to assemble for the first time. The 
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CabirL t resigned in a body, and a fanatic lay in wait for Count 
Okuma. at the gate of the Foreign Office, threw a dynamite bomb 
at him, shattering one of his legs, and then and there cut his_ 
0\Vn throat and fell dead. It has been told me by a foreigner , . 
who was engaged at the Foreign Office on that d~y that public , 
opinion was so charged with anger that everybody was expecting 
something dreadful to happen, and when the explosion was 
heard all present knew in a moment what it must be. Viscount 
Aoki succeeded Count Okuma as Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
and made new tentativea towards settling the Treaty Revision 
Question, but in vain. An anti-foreign feeling 'bad now ta\en 
deep root, and the watch ward of all parties was, "A treaty on , 
terms of absolute equality." And that is what has taken place. 
Viscount Aoki has been m 1re fortunate as Ambassador than as 
Foreign Minister, and he has concluded with Great Britain a 
treaty which gives to Japan everything that she desires.· 
1'reaties with the United States, Germany, Fran~e, and Russia 
will of course follow immediately. Japan acquires her com
plete judicial autonomy after a period of at least five years, "' 
'\\·hen the treaty takes effect, ·and it remains in force for a period 
of twelve years. A revised tariff would go into operation a 
month after the exchange of ratifications, except for the "most 
fa vourcd nation, clause in the Japanese treaties with other ' 
Powers; she will not, therefore, be able to avail herself of !his 

·1 

until she has concluded similar treaties with them.· • 
On the expiration of the treaty-that is to say, seventeen 

years from the present time--Japan comes into possession of 
her complete tariff autonomy also. During the next five years 
Japan agrees to issue passports, available for twelve months, to 
all accredited British subjects; and by the tr2aty the whole of 
Japan is thrown open to British trade, travel, and residence, 
and British subjects are placed in every respect on a par with 
Japanese, with certain exceptions. On the one hand, they are 
exempted from compulsory military service, and from any 
pecuniary burden in connection with it; and on the other, 
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they are not allowed to own land or to engage in t~e coast
ing trade, except betw~en certain specified ports. Every
.thing except land they may own ·in the interior, but that 
~hey can only acquire by lease, and according to the Japanese 
laws and customs these leases will probably be for thirty and 
fifty years. The prohibition of land-owning by foreigners 
will be seen when looked at from the point of view of the 
Japanese to be a reasonable measure of self-protection. If 
wealthy foreigners were allowed to acquire by purchase vast 
tracts of land in Japan it is easy to see· how serious political 
ancl other difficulties might arise. Japanese capitalists could 
not enter into ~ompetition with the capitalists of Europe. 
By this treaty for the first time Japanese subjects are 
accorded in Great Britain the same rights and privileges as 
British subjects j this has hitherto been a matter of courtesy, and 
not of right. The JapanEf~e Codes, as is well known, have been 
drawn up by }jnropean experts and are equal, theoretically, to 
&ny criminal and civil codes in the world~ and during the five 

I years which must elapse before foreigners come under their 
operation-the Japanese judge~ will have a further considerable 
experience in the administration of them-. Considering, more
over, that it is the very legitimate ambition of the Japanese so 
to act- in all public matters as to be above the criticism of 
wes~ern nations, there is no reason tQ fear that any miscarriage 
of justice· towards foreigners will ensue. Should the arrange
ment, however, prov~ unsatisfactory in any way, it must be 
remembered that the British Government were repeatedly 
offered by Japan terms of treaty revision which included 
foreign judges upon the Japanese Bench when the interests of 
foreigners were c6ncerned, and that having refused these terms 
they have now accepted the present much less advantageous 
ones. So far as GrJJat Britain is concerned it is the story of the 
Sibylline books: we have paid more in the end for less than we 
were offered at the beginning. But there can be no doubt what
ever of the absolute justice of this treaty, and it should be a 
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matter of pride to us, no less than of satisfaction at the ex· 
pediency of the act, that we have been the first nation to recog
nise the just claims of Japan to be regarded as a civilised 
country. Our hesitation to do so for many years produced_ 
much hard feeling against us, but this is now l"eplaced by· a 
feelins of grateful appreciation that we have at last led the way 
where other nations must inevitably follow. Thus Japan enters 
-first of all eastern countries-into the charmed circle of the 
civilised Powers, and the dearest wish of her heart is at length 
gmtified. 

The Japan of to-morrow has nothing to fertr except ftom 
herself. There are certain signs of threatening dangers, how-• . 
ever, which students of her history and critics of her institutions 
cannot overlook. The first, of these springs from her very success 
in rivalling western· nations in their manufacturing industries. 
\Vhile we have succeeded, after marty struggles, in mitigating 
the horrors of the old factory system, and are still occupied in 
devising fresh safeguards for the future, Japan is complacently 
allowing identical evils to grow up in her midst. It is time., 
for her to realise that even though her army and navy 
become the most powerful in the world, the title of "civilised" 
cannot properly apply to her so long as young children work 
twelve hours a day in her factories. The character of her 
people, to which i:; due in. the last analysis every success that 
she has achiovt::J, has sprung from the free development of 
individua.l charactH, and it is seriously threatened by the· rapid 
growth of great manufacturing industries, which tend, when 
unrestricted, to reduce the individual man to a mere cog in the 
mechanism, and which eat up the lives of women arid children. 
Upon this point I may be permitted to repeat ·what I have said 
before. When Japan rings with the rattle of machinery; when 
the railway has become a feature of her scenery; when the boiler
chimney has defaced her choi~est spots as the paper-makers have 
already obliterated the delights of Oji; when the traditions of 
yashiki and shizoku, alike are all finally engulfed in the barrack-
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room ; when her art reckons its output by the thousand dozen ; 
when the power in the 1a.nd is shared between the professional 
politician and the plutocrat; when the peasant has been exchanged 
.for the "~actory hand," the kimono for the slop-suit·, the tea-house 
for the tnusie-Jlall, the geisha for the lion comique, and the daimio 
for the beer-peer-Japan will have good cause to douM whether 
she has made a. wise bargain. Her greatest triumph will come, 
if ever, when she has shown that while adapting and even 
improving the. western methods of influence and power, she 
is ablo to guard herself from falling into the slt?ngh of social 
.and economical difficulties in which European and American 
societies are wall.owing, and from which one may almost doubt 
'whether they will succeed in emerging without leaving civilisa
tion beh~nd them for good. 

The second danger lying ahead of Japan may spring from her 
own excessive zeal. She' has been so marvellously successful 
that she ma.r. be apt to believe she cannot fail. "Let him 
that thinketh he standeth beware lest he fall." If the Japanese 

• politician becomes enamoured of Utopias and panaceas; if he 
believes that, in the future as in the past, his own country can 

• 
do in a. decade what it has taken other nations a century to 
accomplis~?-; if he does not realise that the difficulties ahead are 
infinitely greater and more trying than those which have been 
ov&"come, he Illay plunge Japan jnto a bottomless pit of 
troubles. • There are still in modern Japan all the elements 
for civil explosion, and serious economic and political difficulties 
. would undoubtedly bring these into action. 

Excess of zeal has already brought about a virtual deadlock in 
the most vital institution of modern Japan-its Parliamentary 
system. This h..tts hardly been in existence four years, yet 
during tha.t time it has developed more than one sharp conflict 
between the Emperor and the deputies ; the Diet has been 
several times prorogued and twice dissolved; it has expelled its 
President ; it is split up into innumerable and almost incom
prehensible factions ; it has been the scene of many unseemly 
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demonstrations ; and it has formally declared itself in direct 
conflict with the provisions of the Constitution of 1889. A 
majority of the Diet is bent upon securing the system of party 
Cabintts, which rise and fall in accordance with party votes. 
TLis the Constitution expressly avoids. The Japanese Cabinel 

·~ 

is the Government of the Emperor; nominally he is its head, 
but actually be is only its figure-head; a majority, therefore, 
in appealing to him over the heads of the Cabinet, is striking a 
blow at the heart of the Constitution. The situation is a very 
difficult and even dangerous -one, for representative government 
almost necessarily involves go_vernment by party, yet in. the 
present fluid state of Japanese political thoug~t, under a party 
system there would be no guarantee whate~er of stability or 
continuity. Nor does Jayan as yet seem to have produced any 
great party-leaders .. Moreover, her politics shows an unfortunate 
tendency to violence. There is a cl~ss of unemployed rowdies, 
called soshi, descendants by practice of the old ronins and corre
sponding roughly to the " heelers" of Tam~any, who hire 
tb~mselves out regularly, especially at election times, to thfl. 
Lighest bidder, for any disreputable purposes, from breaking· 
up meetings to bludgeoning candidates, or even assassinating 
political opponents. When to all this is added the further fact 
that the great clan jealousies of ante-Restoration times are still 
smouldering, and that Satsuma and Choshi~ live in har:g1ony 
chiefly because they divide political power between them,. it will 
be seen that in her new-found politics, too, Japan may find 
many a danger to her national welfare. For myself I believe 
that when these dangers loom a little nearer and in their t~ue 
proportions, the Japanese people will have wisdom and sobriety 
enough to avoid them, but no foreign frie~d of Japan should 
fail to sound a. note of grave alarm. 

Of all excessive zeal, however, the most dangerous will 
be excess of military zeal. - There has• always been a war 
party in Japan, and it has looked for years with eager
ness· to a struggle with China. This has now taken place, 
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and its results are not likely to be pacific ; on the con
trary, the party o~ a so-called " strong foreign policy" will 
be justified in the eyes of all men. And as there is no 
longer any eastern Powe~ to fight, ·the " strong'' party of tbe 
future can only turn its eyes towards some nation of the West. 

•Lest it be .thou"ght that I am exaggerating Japanese confidence 
and ambition, I will· quote the following extraordinary passage 
from a. recent speech of. no less distinguished a. person than 
Count Okuma. himself, ex-Minister for Foreign Affairs :-

•• The European Powers are already showing symptoms of decay, and the next 
century will see theil"constitutions shattered and their empires in ruins. Even if 
this .:hould not quite happen, their resources will have become exhausted in unsuc
cessful attempts at colo9-isation. Therefore who is fit to be their proper successors 
if not ourselves? What nation except Germany, France, Russia, Austria, and Italy 
can put 200,000 men into the field inside of a II\5>nth? .As to their finMce, there 
is no country where the disposal of surplus revenue gites rise to sd much political 
discussion. As to intellectual power, the Japanese mind is in every way equal to 
the European mind. More than t~is, have not t:Be Japanese opened a way to the 
perfection ol a discovery in wLich foreigners have not succeeded even after years of 
labour? · Our people astonish even tl1e French, who are the most skillul among 
artisans, by the clevtrness of their work. It is true the Japanese are ~mall of 
stature, but ihe superiority of the body depends more on its constitution than on 

Yts size. If treaty revision were completed, and Japan completely victorious ove~; 
China, we should become one of the ch\ef Powers of the world, and no rower could 
engage in any movement without first e~nsulting us. Japan could iben enter into 

. competition with Europe as the representative of the Oriental races." 

One of the best friends Japan has ever had, the man who 
knows her better than any other foreigner, has recently written 
tha~ Japan•stan~s in great need of a. peace party at this moment. 
"Experience has taught us to dread one thing in Japan above 
all other~?-· fashion. • • . U may seem premature to speak of 
tbig, but in· truth we dread lest war become the fashion in 
Japan, so that success, instead of bringing contentment, may 
merely fire ambiticn. A peace party is wanted; that is to say, 
a. party prepared to hold the nation back when the time for 
halting shall have fairly arrivtd." * Captain Brinkley further ... 
points out that the spectacle of the present war is not offered 

• 1'he Japan Weekly .JJiail,·August 25, 1894. 
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gratis to. western Powers, but that each pays for witnessing it 
the price of interrupted or crippled trade, and that they" will not 
sit idle if they see Japan fighting merely for lust of fighting or 
of conquest." Japan, if she is wise, will find in solving the great 
problems of peace, chief among which will be the education· 
of the masses of Ler people up to the standard of profession and 
practice reached by her ruling and educated classes, a. sufficient, 
occupation for all her genius. 



CHAPTER XXV. 

ASIA FOR THE ASIATICS? 

WHEN peace is concluded between Japan and China, the 
difficulties • of the war-to •speak in paradox-will begin. 

Up to the present time it has been plain sailing fo~ everybody 
concerned in the struggle, directly atzd indirectly, except China, 
and her humiliation is a matter which no one except a. partisan 
of savagery can regret for a. moment. The time is rapidly 
approaching,.however, when ·Japan- must show her hand, and 
then she will find herself face to face, across the car.case of her 
defeated foe, with all the combined rivalry and mutual jealousies 
of the European Powers. T)lat moment will be a momentous 
one for all parties, especially for Japan and for ourselves. It is, 
of course, a risky matter to prophesy concerning the next six. 
months, since ~t is an open secret that no Foreign Office in 
Et:rope has any accurate knowledge of the conditions Japan 
will demand. Moreover, there are some aspects of the situation 
which cannot yet be even discreetly discussed. But so far as 
may be possible, the situation is one which Englishmen, of all 
people, should consider carefully beforehand, for upon its develop
ment hang very great issues for themselves. 

There exists in Japan, in the minds of the intelligent among 
her citizens no le.ss than among her publicists, her soldiers, and 
her diplomatists, a sentiment which is seldom mentioned there, • 
and which, so far as I know, has hardly been hinted at in 

. Europe. That sentiment is summed up in four words: Asia for 
the Asiatic·s. Herein, I am convinced, lie the germs of the most 

394 
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momentous events in the relationships of nations since Napoleon 
Bonaparte was exiled to St. Helena. To appreciate this, let us 
first glance at the situation as a reasonable forecast pictures it. 

H is assumed that Japan crushes China ·and is requested- to . . 
table the terms on which she will make peace. These may be, 

. . 
first, the complete autonomy of Korea under Japanese protec~ 
tion, and with a Japanese force stationed at Wiju; sec?nd, an 
indemnity of £50,000,000; third, the occupation of Port 
Arthur as a strategical guarantee, and possibly the control of 
the Chinese Customs Office at Shanghai as a pecuniary guaran
tee, until the above sum is paid; fourth, the formal recognition 
of Japanese rights over the Liuchiu Islands, and the cession. of 
Formosa. These would constitute a sple~did• set of conditions 
for the victor, and all th:.ngs considered, they could hardly be 
described as extravagant, since· with regard to Formosa, the 
most contentious point, China iuform~d Japan in 1873 that she 
could not be responsible for an attack upon. Japanese subjects by . . . 
the Formosan people. · But would even these conditions wholly 
satisfy the people of Japan? I do not ·hesitate· to say they.> 
would not. 

• Japan has already fixed her eyes upon the future, and what she. 
sees there alarms her, as well it may. Japan is a little country, · 
with 40,000,000 of people. China "is a huge country, with 
350,000,000. China conlg easily bring 500,00.0 men of sple11did 
physique to the colours ; she could engage Europe11n o:f American 
officers and teachers to bring them gradually under military 
discipline a.nd instruction;· well paid and fairly ~rea ted the soldiers 
would be as good a mass of Kanonenfutter as need be ; sh6- could 
arm them with repeating rifles and quick-firing field-pieces; 
she could buy herself a new fleet and place it .under the absolute . 
control of foreign officers. It is inconceivable that even China, 
if she ever escapes from the consequences of this war, should not 
ha-re learned her lesson at last. Then in °ten or fifteen years' 
time she would be a really great Power. During this period 
Japan would have been compelled to increase her a~my and her 
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navy, and to support a constantly growing burden of military 
expenditure; and at its close the whole struggle would be to 
wage over a.ga_in under conditions infinitely less favourable to 
herself. The leading vernacular journals have already declared 
• 
frankly that this must not be permitted at any cost. Taking 

(. 

once more the Japanese point of view, it cannot be asserted that. 
this is unreasonable. The question then recurs, what does Japan 
want? · 

This brings us back to the aforesaid undercurrent of national 
sentiment in Japan which would express itself, if it spoke at all, 
in the declaration, "Asia. for the Asiatics." In other words, • 
I am able to say from positive knowledge that the Government 
of. Japan has co~ceived a. parallel to the Monroe Doctrine for 
the Far East, with herseiC at its ce:dre. The words of Presi
dent · Monroe, in his famous Message of 1823, in which this 
doctrine was first promulg:1ted, express exactly, with the change 
of the one word I have italicised, the views of the chief Japanese • 
statesmen of to-day : " With the existing colonies or depen-

... dencies of any European power we have not interfered, and shall 
~ot interfere; but with the governments which have declared 

• their independence and maintained it, and whose independence 
we have, on great consideration and just principles, acknow
ledged, we could not view an interposition for oppressing them, 
or ~ontrolling iq any other mann~r their destiny by any 
Eur.opeait power, in any other light than as a. manifestation of 
an unfriendly disposition toward Japan." After all, Japan 
says-and the assertion is true-Asia. is Asia, and between the 
Asiatic and the European, however keen may be the commercial 
instincts of the latter, or ~owever progressive the temperament 
of the former, there is an everlasting gulf. We have found out 
-or we shall do so-in India, that in 1\lr. Kipling's words, 
"East is East, and West is West." We may ]ike Japan and 

~ 

admire her and trade with her-and for my part I do not think 
it possible to know Japan without both liking and admiring her 
greatly; and Japan may like us and appropriate our knowledge, 
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and trade with ns. But Englishman, American, Frenchman, or 
German is one kind of human being, and Japanese is another. 
Between them stands, and will stand for ever, the sacred and 
ineradicable distinction of race. China has, of course, been dimly 
iuspired by this knowledge when she has denounced Japan as a • 
traitor to Asia, and the Chinese community in Hongkong betrays 
the same feeling when it speaks of the " treachery" of the most 
enlightened Chinaman there because he possesses a double 
European education in law and medicine, wears European 
clothes, and married a European wife. But the retort of Japan 
is that the real traitor is China, because she has been content to 

• remain the victim of the Occident instead of rousing herself to push 
back its advancing waves, if an opportunity sh•ould offer. And 
Japan is prepared to bring ,China back to Asiatic allegiance. It 
is not yet understood that if Japan's first object during the war 
has been to vanquish China, her second, has been to avoid any step 
which might upset the Chinese dynasty. Had she wished to do 
this, nothing could have been easier. She couid with almost 
a certainty of success have left Port Arthur and Wei-hai-wei 
to stew in their own juice, and have· marched an expedition 
straight to Peking. But putting this supposition aside in defer
ence to the views of some military experts, she could have 
despatched emissaries to China-and her soshi class would have. 
provided numbers of them - to distribute throughout .the • • 
more disaffected provinces. placards calling upon the Chinese 
people to rise against their alien rulers, and assuring them 
that the war was only against the throne a~d not ·against 
the country; then, by providing with money and arms the 
rebels she would thus have created, she could, almost with
out striking. a blow, have brought down the volitical organisa
tion of China like a house of cards. In that event, however, 
China would have been a mere inert mass of members, 
without a head. Japan has no doubt whatever of her ability 
to re-organise China. The Hochi Shimbun, one of the 'leading 
Tokyo journals, recently said:-·'' _The Chinese are the .worst 
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governed people in the world, and consequently the easicH 
to bring under a foreign yoke. Besidee, they have no stron~: 
national pride, like that entertained by the Prcnch, the German, 
the English, or the Japane"e. Ta.lleyrar.d's saying that 
" Italy is a mere geographical name' ma.y be applied to 
China with much greater force. The Chinese, under the mild 
and civilised rule of Japan, would· soon learn that they fare 
better thus than under their old masters. That would assuredly 
be the case in respect of material prosperity, and an improve
m€mt in such an important matter would in itself satisfy them.'' 

. And in a later. issue the same journal, which is not in the 
'." 

habit of treating serious matters thoughtlessly, has carried this 
consideration to« the point of advocating it as. a measure of 
practical politics. It declares that C,Pina is doomed to destruc
tion, i( not by Japan, then by Europe. It is, therefore, a ques
tion demanding deep thopght whether Japan should not take 
possession of the big empire in the sequel of the present war. 
Should China • fall a prey to one or more European countries, 

,..Japan's position would be greatly endangered. The Jlochi 
Shimlmn therefore tmtertains little doubt that it lies in the path 
of Japan's mission, as the peace-maintainer of the Orient, to 
bring China under the flag of the Rising Sun at the earliest 
possible opportunity. And the same confidence on behalf of 
Jap!tn has been strikingly .expressed in England:-

"Consider- what a. Japan-governed China. would be. Think what the Chinese 
are; think of their powers of silent endurance under suffering and cruelty ; tLink 
of their frugality; think of their patient perseverance, their slow, dogged persis
tence, their recklessness of 1ife. Fancy this people ruled by a nation of born 
organisers, who, half-allied to them, would understand their temperament and their 
habits. The Oriental, with his power of retaining health under conditions under 
which no Euxopean codd live, with his savage daring when roused, with his inborn 
cunning, lacks only the superior knowledge of civilisation to be the equal of the 
European in warfare as well as in industry. In England we do not realise that in a 
Japanese dynasty' such a. civilisation would exist: we have not yet learned to look 
upon the Mikado as a. civfused monarch, as we look upon the Czar. Yet such he is 
undoubtedly. And under him the dreams of the supremacy of the Yellow Race in 
Europe, Asia, and even Africa, to which Dr. Pearson and others have given expres
sion, would be no longer mere night.m&res. Instead of speculating as to whether 
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EnglanJ or Germany or Russia is to be the next world's ruler, we might have to 
learn that Japan was on its way to that position." • 

Upon this Japanese ambition, however, there can be but one 
comment : Great Britain and Russia would never permit it .. Yet. 
if the Chinese Humpty-Dumpty fell from hie wa!l_ nobody but ' 
Japan could put him together again; no western natio~ could 
attempt the task, even if her rivals would allow her to try. If 
the Emperor Kwang-hsii were hurled from his throne either from 
within or from without, foreign intervention would take plac~ 
on the instant, and that is what Japan desires to avoid above all . ' 

things. Hence her unwillingness 'to 'strike at Peking, hence 
British anxiety, hence the well-meant attempt r .. t mediation, and 
hence, too, the powerful British fleet at the present moment in 
Chinese waters. 

Japanese statesmen are keenly alive to the foregoing con
siderations. What is the alternative !n their eyes ? Obviously 
and cert~inly an alliance with a European Power. But with. 
whom? Japan has already chosen in her own mind. She fears 
Russia; she distrusts France; Germany is not powerful enough· 
at sea to count in this connection, even if her interests were 
large enough to justify a strong policy in the Far East.· The 
ideal in foreign politics of the most enlightened Japanese is 
an alliance with Great Britain. In fact, without e:i.aggera: 
tion and without the sligl:.test discourtesy to "Japan it ma! be . . 
said that her alliance with us is on offer. The commercial interests 
of the two countries are identical; we both desire the widest 
markets for our manufactures ; cordial friendship reigns between . 
us because we have shown our trust in Japan by making a . 
treaty with her upon equal terms. And what Japan needs .in 
an alliance is power at sea. ·Upon land in Asia "no Asiatic nation 
can dream of opposing her ; no-r for the matter of ·that could 
any European nation fight her at the prr.sent tim·e. But at 
sea she is weak, and upon the command of the sea, as we are 

• The St. James's Gazette, Oct. 6, 1894. 
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slowly learning, national safety dP-pends. · Great Britain and 
Japan allied in the Far East would be irresistible. The one 
would command the sea, the other would dominate the land : 
the British Fleet would keep communications open, and nothing 

·could resist the troops of the Emperor. With such a union the 
• Korean Channel would become a second Dardanelles, and the 

Sea of Japan would become the Russian Black Sea. of the East. 
-In return for our alliance Japan would willingly see Great 
Britain occupy either Wei-hai-wei or Chusan as her northern 
naval has~, and Canton as. her opportunity ?f commercial 
exiLansion; JaJ>an taking Formosa and holding Port Arthur. 
As an 8.lly Japan would be faithful, brave, and powerful; and 
the Anglo-J apa;ese. alliance would impose peace and offer 
f~eedom of trade. U would not, !ike France, devise every 
pitiful :fiscal expedient to exclude all manufactures except its 
own protected ones, nor l:andicap sick and. suffering foreigners 
by a differential hospital tariff. 

" What are the alternatives to this union of interests ? 

cThey are two. First, Japan w~ll ally herself with France; 
or if not with France then with Bussia., France regard-

• ing the operation with a friendly eye. A Franco-Japanese 
alliance would doubtless be received in France with accla
mation, for it would he aimed directly at Great Britain, 
and., France WOl}ld get as her sh!Lre of the bargain the 
occupation of the Chinese province of Yunnan, and thus the 
dream of· Garnier of opening the markets of Southern China 
through Tongkin·g would at length be realised. Against France 
and Japan combined we should he helpless in the Far East, 
except at the cost of a great war upon which no British states
man would emhar)r. And it would not be long before a Franco
Japanese-Chinese Zollrerein would close the markets of China 
to our goods. That would be an end of our influence and our 
trade in a part of the world where, given a modicum of wisdom 
and courage, it is our destiny to play a predominant part in the 
future. 
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In the second place, if the alliance were between Japan and 
Russia, France would get almost as much for her share, while 
the advantages to Russia would be . colossal. As. I have 
explained in another chapter, it is Russia that Japan has feared 

• 
in the past ; indeed, I may go further and at the risk of being 

• 
charged with indiscretion add that the plans of Japan _for hos-
tilities with Russia are as complete as they were· for her 
occupation of Korea. For years it has been in the mind of' 
certain Japanese' statesmen to propose to China at the :fitting 
opportunity an alliance whose ultimate object should be to 
urive Russia back from the Far East. The Japanese Staff have . . 
in their possession the most detailed plans for the taking of 
Vladivostok and the cutting off of the wedge of-nussian territory 
which intervenes between \:fanchuria and the sea. This done, 
the Japanese would propose to China that Kirin-ula should be 
made into a great fortress, at the termination of a line· of rail
way, as a base from which to hold Russia for· ever in check • 

• This, however, woul4 be a pis aller of Japanese poli~ics, and 
would be dictated alike by anger at England .and by fear for the1 
future. Russia has long desired. to absorb :Manchuria, with its 
vast potential riches, and to establish herself a~ Port Arthur. 
This is well known to those whose business it is to know such 
things, and it explains th~ willingness of Russia to' promise to 
take no step in Korea. This is what Russia \Vould gain bJ an 
alliance with Japan; FraX:ce would get. something to '"keep her 
sweet," as Orientals say; crippled China would be a mere co1'pus 
for Japanese trade; 'Vei-hai-wei, the native city of Shanghai, 
and Formosa would be Japanese ; and with Port Arthur 
Russian, and Yunnan French, where would England be? 

• 
These are not dreams. If they seem so, it is because there 

has been no rearrangement of the map of Europe on a large 
scale for so long that we have lost the habit•of considering such 
eveutuaJities. The collapse of China, . however, lays the Far 
East as open to the gambits of international rivalry as ache~~-

27 
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board when ,the four files. face one another for the game.. If 
they are dreams to-day, any one of them-so far as Japan is 
concerned-may be a reality to-morrow ; and since I regard the 
situation as one of the utmost gravity for Great Britain, I may 

• • 
perhaps vent11re to take one step more, and present 1\S a basis 
for the consideration of those who are better informed or upon -· 
whose shoulders the responsibility will rest, my own view of 
what the action of England should be. 

The Anglo-Russian entente, by which Lord Rosebery has 
achieved an un~oubted triumph of diplomacy (supposing it to 
lae,t), is somewllat o_f a disappointmeut to Japan, but it leaves the 
way open for a s~~ution of the Far Eastern qu~stion in her inte
rests no 'less than hi those of Russia and ourselves. In all the 
country north. of the southern frontier-of China there are virtually 
only three great interests : those of Great Britain, Russia, and 
Japan. .The object, thetefore, of any arrangement should be 

. the combinatjoh of these three. In this there should be no 
serious difficulty, since, in the first place, the interests of the 

•three are fortunately not conflicting; and, second, since the 
ends aimed ~t are to the injury of no other party, a moral 
justification is not lacking, and therefore there need be no 
hesitation iri defying opposition. Let us consider· first the 
ca_;se of Japan. By the terms of an Anglo-Russian-Japanese 
understanding s:P.e would receive in _the first place th'e virtual 
suzerainty of Korea; second, whatever reasonable indemnity 
she chooses to impose upon China ; third, the cession of 
Formosa; fourth, the Chinese navy, which she may capture. 
Fifth, there need be no hesitation in allo~ing her to collect 
the Customs at the port of Shanghai until the indemnity is paid. 
And finally, she would have the inestimable advantage of being 
free from fear of China in the fut:nre. Next consider the case 
of Russia. Her share would be the triangle of territory around 

... ... 

·which her Siberian Railway is at present planned to run; this 
would then ·proceed in a straight line from Verkhne Udinsk 
or Kiakhta to its . terminus on the coast, across a district 
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proLa.lJ!y more capaLle of development and possessing greater 
natural wealth than any other part of the Far East. Second, 
dw would of course have to be provided with a winter pod 
at the terminus. of her railway, and to this it would . be. 
necesoary for Japan to consent. No great conceslioion, however, 
would Le here involved, since, as I ha've said elsewhere~ it 
is utterly out of the question to suppose that when her 
rail way is finished Russia will stop short at a port fr.ozen for 
five months in the year, whatever may be the cost of pro-· 
curing a better. Third, Russia would be freed for ever from the 
fear of China along the three thousand miles or" her weak oo.d 
Lardly defensible frontier. Fina.lly, what woulq be the position 
of Great Brita.in under this arrangement ? First, she would 
secure her indispensable' northern• naval base· at Chusan, 
Wei-hai-wei, or elsewhere. Second, the vast markets of the 
wLole of China would be thrown oped to the whole world, and 
she would Lave her customary predominance in them. Third, 
she would be allowed to construct a railway from British 
Kowloou to Hongkong, and the development of the province of 
K wangtung and the city of Cantol} would be placed under her 
charge. Fourth, the Government of India would be given a 
free hand in Thibet. Fifth, all anxieties-and they are many 
and heavy-with regard to her future in the Far East would be 
lulppily removed. To an ar,rangement of this k~nd the powezful. 
sympathy of the United States would hardly be wanting.· 

This is a moment for courageous and far-seeing statesman
ship, a moment to admit frankly the existence of our .bitter 
enemies, ancl a moment, therefore, to seek for ourselves inte· 
rested friends. France in the Far East will always. be our 
orponent. Whatever we propose at the prese:.1t time-this is 
neither a supposition nor a secret-Germany will oppose. It 
is therefore the imperative duty of our statesmen to seek an 
alliance elsewhere on fair terms. Moreover, this is our last 
opportunity in that part of th~ world. If not we, then with 
absolute certainty it will be others and our enemies who will 
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profit. Once more, at the risk of wearying the reader, let me 
beg him not to forget that we already have the right which 
comes to us from possessing beyond all comparison the pre
dominance of. trade and· foreign population in the Fa.r East, . ' 

and that whatever territory comes under our influence we throw • 
open freely to all the world. The ball of a. great opportunity 
is ~l our feet. Aegre o.ffertit.1·, facile amittitur. I am well aware 
that ~t the present moment the ideal of our Foreign Office in 
the. "Far_ East as elsewhere is the old-fashioned one that has 
often served us so· well before-the maintenance of the status 

· qu~. But a lstatus quo maintained by Eng!and and Russia, 
with a victorious and foiled Japan outside it, presents to my 

' . 
mind the aspect of a slumbering volcano. · 
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CIIAPTER XXVI. 

BANGKOK AND ITS PEOPLE . 

• vVHE}i the present Tsar of Russia visited Siam in 1891, he 
was met outside the bar of the Bangko~River by a large 

European-built Siamese man-of-war with heavy guns, and was 
conveyed to the Royal :Palace. in a Siamese· State Barge of 
Oriental magnificence, a hundred feet long, with eighty gilded 
paddles and gorgeous decorations. •His amazement, for .. he 
hatl expected to find a land of jungle and peasant, ntly re
presents not only the ig_norance :or the world about Siam and 
her resources, but also the ease with which· the realities of her• 
condition have always been concealed by the speciousness of 
her outward displ::ty. 

The ordinary traveller will also obtain. at the very mouth of 
the river his first insight (as he will imagine it to be) into the · 
reality of Siamese progres..s from her ancient oc~aracteristi~ of . . 
a tropical jnugle and a down-trodden people.· For whether you 
approach from Singapore or from Hongkong, your first vision 
of this land of the paradoxical and the bizarre is a wide river
mouth edged apparently with endless swamp and fringed with 
miles of waving and impenetrable attap palms, sending forth 
swarms of vigorous mosquitoes to repel the intrmdve foreigner. 
But at the true entrance of the river you discover two large 
forts, containing the latest developments ot harbour defence
big guns, disappearing carriages, and masked batteries. And 
this strange contrast, this shock of false relationships, this 
mingling of west and east -the one real, interesting, and 

407 
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living, the other sham, pretentious, and dead-constantly faces 
you in Siam. 

The bar. of the Bangkok River is an exceedingly difficult 
obstacle ; the channel Hself is so constantly shifting, the 
workings of the tide in this narrowing end of the great funnel ' 

' . . . 
of the Gulf of Siam are so perplexingly intricate, and the effects 
of the variations of wind upon the tides are so great, that a 
very intimate and constant familiarity with the river will alone 
enable any vessel to enter. The sagacious Foreign Minister of 
the Siamese Government, Prince Devawongse Varoprakar, once 
replied to an Englishman who asked why the removal of the bar . . 
was never included among his projects of reform, " Perhaps for 
the same reason_ •that you do not welcome the proposal for a 
Channel Tunnel." The French gunJ.>Oats, when forcing their 
entrance to the Menam in . July, 1893, were fully alive to 
this difficulty, and though .the Siamese Government had cut off 
t_he supply:of rilots from foreign men-of-war by proclamation, 
tpey cleverly secured the services of the best of the Bangkok 

.vilots by making their entrance close upon the heels of a vessel 
trading under th~ French flag. Even at high tide, it is only 

· possibl~ for ships drawing twefve or thirteen feet to get over the 
bar; the_ cargoes of the large trading vessels being brought 
outside to them in sailing lighters and Chinese junks. 
A~ you pass int.o the actual river, t~ere gr~dua11y comes into 

view one f!f the most striking pictures of this eastern wonder
land-a little island lying midway in the broad expanse of 
stream, bearing upon its scanty head a pinnacle of glistening 
white, a lofty Buddhist pagoda with attendant cloisters, ~brines, 
and chapels, with· roofs of many-tinted tiles. It is an idyllic 
picture, a fitting fdytum to the shrine of truest Buddhism
Siam, the land of monasteries, the loyal guardian of the Faith 
at its purest, the scene. of its return to the more rationalistic, 
and, in fact, originally simple elements. On your right, upon 
the low-lying eastern bank appears the village of Paknam, u the 
mouth of the waters," whose portly governor, Phya Samndh, 
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was certainly one of the most remarkable of my many eastern 
acquaintances ; the holder of one of the highest ranks of· 
Siamese nobility and officialdom ; a man of mixed but chiefly 
Chinese origin; at the age of ten boot-black to a British 
mariner; at fifty, confidant, factotum, and counsellor to the· . . 
Royal Prince-Ministers of Siam;· owner of four wealthy rice-
mills ; the official cicerone and. entertainer of most foreign 
visitors to Siam ; speaking with equal ease and native. force, 
English, Siamese, Malay, and various dialects of Chinese. 

A single railway runs now from Paknam to the capital, 
sixteen miles by land. This line saves some -three hours. of 
time, as against the tortuous windings of the Menam, and 
affords a striking panorama of the wide pla;tations, the rich 
gardens, the muddy padd,-fields, · and the humble peasant-life 
which make up the real Siam that the hasty traveller so seldom 
sees behind the shifting scenes of po~itics and progress in the· 
capital. But the water-way is the true highwal in. this land 
of canals ; and as the ship breasts the current· of the ·river in 
the early morning, you may look upon the awakening of Siamese~ 
daily life in all its prhnitive simplicity. The yellow•robed priest, 

., . 
just risen from his early orisons, passes in his slight canoe· from 
door to door upon the riverside, to gather th~ daily offerings of 
rice and food in the iton alms-bowl of the Buddhist mendicant. 
The chattering women, witp their large wicker ~un-hats, stanqing 
to. their oars in gondola fashion, with stalwart strokes urge along 
their laden boats of fruit and betel to the floating markets. The. 
ubiquitous Chinaman paddles his tiny dug-out;. filled with much
loved greasy pork. The children play in the water, or swim reck
lessly in the wash of the big "fire-boat." The father munches 
his early rice and fish on the floor of one of Uie quaint floating 
houses, with pointed roofs of thatch, built upon shaky rafts of 
bamboo, that line the banks of the river in endless rows, and 
form perhaps the most distinctly characteristic feature or this 
novel scene. And the heavy junk-rigged lighters sail down, 
with their gesticulating Celestial crews, carrying the cargoes 
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of rice or teak to the traders in the Roads at Ko-si-chang, ·the 
'island anchorage and health resort some sixty miles away. 

On dropping anchor· in mid-stream at this strange town of 
Bangkok, one realises at once that it is to trade, and trade 
S.lone, that Siam has owed, and must ever owe, her chance of 

' ~ 

figuring among the people of the East. To the silent palm-
groves and virgin jungles of 1850, have succeeded to-day the 
forest of masts, the towering . chimneys, and the humming 
"godowns" of the· pressing British trader. Rice-mills and 
saw-.mills, do~ks and ship-yards, stores and banks, houses and 
schpols, alike display the energy of the Anglo-Saxon, hand in 
hand with the industry of the Mongol, forcing new life into 
native indolence.~ 
· On arriving at the Merchants' Wha.rf or ·the Hotel Quay, or 

when iooking up one's acquaintances in the busy town, one's 
first question is, Where ds Siam? where ar~ the Siamese? 
Everywhere ·ale Chinamen, or Malays, or Indians. Do the 
Siamese have no part in all this scene of activity and com
cnerce? A very small. share. In one's wanderings one sees 
at first but little of Siam and the Siamese. Indeed the "down-

• . 
town , jarang-the Siamese word for every foreigner-though 
full of rumours, gossip, stories, and his own ideas about the 
Siamese and their ways, the Palace and its intrigues, the princes 
and(..their policy, ~nows practically nothing about the real Siam, 
almost co·mplete1y shut off, as he is, from observation of its 
primary elements, and misled as to the intricacies of its internal 
condition and prospects. That this is indeed the case is never 
for a moment lost sight of by the wily Siamese themselves ; 
and it is with- many a smile that they watch the futile efforts 
of the foreign elell\ent to follow the workings of the native mind. 
But they receive blandly the advice and suggestions of foreign 
Consuls, as the latter endeavour to apprehend the apparent 

t· 

directions of eastern methods in general and of Siamese plans 
in particular, from the impossible standpoint of western criti
cism and European aims. And when it is remembered that the 
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:Foreign Legations, the Ministers and Consuls of foreign_ nations, 
are all situated in the midst of this atmosphere:of ignorance 
u.nd misconception, commonly called " down town,'' and that 
with the exception of the French Consular officials (who use 

• special means for getting information from behind the scenes) 
11 • 

they sE:e nothing whatever of the inside life of Siam, nor ever 
gain the confidence of her Princes, it will be easily understood 
how difficult it has been for the Foreign:Offices of Europe to be 
alive to the realities of the situation from time to time, or to 
foresee and to forestall the sudden developments, whether of 
diplomacy or mere intrigue, that work such efiective chan,ges 
under an Oriental government. 

In the solar system of Siam, the Palace is the suri. "Up 
town/' when the Palace aiVakes, everything awakes; when the 
Palace sleeps, everything sleeps-officialdom,~ politics, wo_rk, 
duties, pleasures. Whereas, whatevGil' happens in the P;tlace, 
1l\batever intrigues take place, whether French threatenings 

- .. 
are being resisted in the Cabinet, British Consuls hoodwinked 
in the· Foreign Office, or German Concessionaries browbeate:D~t 

in the bureau; though cruelties are being perpetrated in the 
gaols, or exactions plotted in the Ministries; though unspeak
able blunders are committed in the Departments, and the whole 
administrative machine seems going to pieces,-" down town " 
life and its commerce go. on the same. Th~ foreign eleiQent 
is, in fact, completely outside the real life of Siam: and this 
although it is solely due to foreign pressure that Siam has 
become what she is, and that the Palace has any policY. to 
devise or resources to expropriate. To the Palace, therefore, 
one must speedily find ~one's way, to see things as they are, or 
in any sense to know Siam. I shifted my qulirters to the city 
proper within twenty-four hours of my arrival, and. for nearly 
three months I lived in the very centre of it, within a stone's 
throw of the Palace wall. To the opportunity of doing this I 
owe whatever intimate. knowledge of Siam I possess . 

.As you drive through the one main street to the city wall you 
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see many of the worst aspects of Siamese town life-the pawn-
, shops and brothels, the spirit-dens and gambling-houses, tho 
reeking alleys and 'the heaps of refuse, the leprous beggars and 
the lounging peons. The old wall of a hundred years ago 
·still surrounds the older city. You pass through it half-

• way between the foreign quarter and the Palace. Its lofty 
gateways, however, ate never shut or guarded, and indeed 
the ·gates are ~Imost too rusty to be closed. The Siamese 
have. little reverence for the antique, and invariably prefer 
convenience to sentiment ; so openings are freely cut, battle
ments removed-, and towers destroyed, whether for admitting • 
a road into some prince's property or for erecting electric 
installations for the Palace. As soon as you have passed the 
gatewar and entered the city proper., you begin to realise the 
effective presence of the Siamese Government and to feel the 
pervading influence of roy:.lty. The broad aml well-kept road, 
the rows of new-built houses and rapidly-spreading shops, with 

• • the stuccoed walls of palaces and pnsons, of barracks and 
.?ffices, display the Hausmann-like changes that King Chulalong
korn I. bas effected in the outward appearance of his capital, 
during the twenty-five years ·that have elapsed since first he 
wore the crown as a lad of fifteen. 

Most of the princes, the two dozen brothers and half-brothers 
of \,he King, wh<l practical1y control.all the executive and ad
ministrative departments of State,_ inhabit large houses, built 
for them, usually at the King's expense, in foreign style. But 
the Royal Palace itself has been cleverly contrived by an English 
architect in collaboration with Siamese artificers to combine 
Oriental picturesqueness and pinnacles with European comfort 
and solidity. T~e lofty and graceful pointed spires of the 
Grand Halls of Audience are conspicuous from a. long way off ; 
and the gleaming tiles of the golden Pagoda and the many 
coloured roofs of the Royal Temp.le within the Palace walls give 
a. richer effect than anything to be found east of Calcutta. 

The arrangement of the Palace and its buildings is an em-
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bodiment in Lrick of the policy of King Ch\}lalongkorn's reign-
. which has Leen to draw the power, and consequently the wealth_., 

from the hands of the once great nobles and old family digni
taries, and to concentrate it in himself alone; to delegate it. to 
members of his own intimate family circle, and to them only: 
ana this not permanently but provisionally, at his own sovereign 
will nnd changing pleasure. By this means he has attained the 
Yery quintessence of centralisation, and realised in the com
pletest sense a State in which the King is de facto as well as de 
jure the sole source and repository of power. 

Tiound the Palace buildings proper, enclosed by lofty walls 
and solid gateways guarded by day and closed at night, • are 
grouped almost all the offices of the varlous Government 
departments. And right. in the heart and centre of this 
charmed circle of officialdom is the Royal Grand ~alace, of 
which the audience halls and State q,partments form the outer 
and only visible portion. The inner portion of the Palace-the 
real dwelling-place of his :Majesty-is entirely concealed behind 
these. It is invisibl3 from any point o~ the north, south and east, 
and entirely shieldeo on the river side by cleverly arranged walls 
and courts which effect their putpose without suggesting their 
object. The King is the only man within this seething city of 
humanity ; alone-"-if ever a man were alone-amidst a crowded 
po1mlation of none but women. an~ children ; a complete felllale ' 
town with its houses, m·arkets, streets, prisons, a1ild courts. 
This city of women is known among the Siamese as Kang Nai, 
"The Inside," and etiquette even forbids any allusion to· it. 
Here the King lives his life, and has deliberately elected (for it is 
by no means a necessary custom) to spend the greater part 
of his time; bis excursions "outside" amidst life and male 

. . 
humanity, once frequent and enjoyed, have gradually decreased, 
till in the last five years he has seldom exceeded an hour of 
formal audience daily, and during the p~.;t twelve months he 
bas not averaged an hour in a fortnight. This. seclusion of the 
King, even in its milder form of five or six years ago, must 
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yawns of sleepy clerks kept there the whole night in idleness; 
till at length one might come suddenly upon the Royal Prince. 
Minister himself, at supper with some favoured gossip, or intent 
upon a vigorous and exciting game of chess, an occupation at 
which he is facile princeps, as in most of the other games of' 
skill tLat his Royal Highness affects, and on whic~ he spends a 
very consideraLle portion of his "office hours." In the mean
time suitors might wail, and Consuls rave at the needless delays, 
the perpetual procrastinations, which often continued from 
week to week and even from month to month ; and us_?ally 
wearied out, as they were intended to do, the unfortun~te 
foreigners. Go where one would, and when one would, in this 
strange medley of departments, bureaus, and government offices, 
every passage and every roQm was all uri swept .and littered with 
the daily mess, the cast-off cigarettes, the decaying· betel-nut, 
and all the indescribable debris of the· &ountless hangers-on and 
ragged retainers who attend the footsteps of every offiCial..· In 
not a single office but that of. Prince Damrong-a brilli~nt 
exception to the general slovenliness of Siamese ministers in this, 
as in many respects-did I observe the slightest desire for neat
ness and order, or even an idea of common cleanliness. One 
naturally expects great things, for instance, of the far-famed · 
".Lite Elephants that live at the gates of the royal palace, to 
whom fable and a credulous European public have attributed.an· 
absurd sanctity. But they ·are in reality in a p•light that would 
shame the bear-cage of a wandering circus ; tended by slouching 

. ruffians who lie about in rags and tatters, eking out a scanty 
livelihood by weaving baskets, and begging a copper from every 
visitor in return for throwing a bunch of seedy grass or rott.ing 
bananas to the swaying beasts which raise their trunks in 

} 

anticipation of the much-needed addition to their scanty diet. 
Such is the Palace of the wealthy and progressive King of Siam, 

\\nen one thinks of the swarms of wometi and children that 
spend their -whole lives "inside," and the innumerable officials 
and hangers-on that throng the " outside " of this ;ondrous 
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palace, when one realises that it boasts of no drains except a 
..,simple trench that was dug for surplus rain floods, but which 
has ~fortunately been made to slope the wrong way and so 
collects flhe flood-water into three-feet pools at the very gateway 

•itself, while. every domestic or sanitary arrangel!lent is con
spicuous by i\s entire absence, and is supplied, as one's senses 
inform one, by nature's means alone,-one begins to wonder-
indeed at the prolonged exemption from epidemics that seems 
to have favoured the happy-go-lucky Siamese. But on gala 

·days, and above all when any farang visitor is to be dazzled, 
they set to work. strenuously, and soon with hasty brooms, 
scUrrying- officials, weary prisoners, half-paid ·coolies, and many 
lashes, a general ~ffect is produced, striking in its mass of 
colour, effective in its architectura~ pose, and brilliant in its· 
Oriental profusion of" humanity in procession." 
· Back from the bu~ p,rts of the city, Bangkok is intersected 

by pleasant bye-paths .and the winding canals all overhung 
with tropicat•verdure; ·so much so that the whole city, when .. 

• ~urveyed from the height of the " Great Golden Mountain '' 
-an artificial brick pagoda some two hundred feet high
appears, .as my photograph "shows, to be one mass of ~rees 
dotted with occasional protruding spires... To turn off ·into 
the first side~path and enter the compound of some petty 
official, is to penetrate at a step into the patriarchal state. 

• • • • Around you stand the wooden houses, erect on piles to raise 
them above the mud, or even water, which is always present 
during the rainy season; reached by simple ladders, sufficient for 
man but impossible for beast. The women are pounding in the 
mortars wit~ heavy wooden hammers beneath the floors of the 
houses, or winnowing the brown-skinned paddy in great wicker 

{ . 
pans, in the middle of the courtyard. Pariah dogs are prowling 
round, snarling and howling over the refuse of many weeks of 
primitive Siamese tousekeeping. In the centre dwelling sits the 
master, full in the open doorway, and whether he is making his 
toile.t, or eating 'his dinner, or performing his dutres, he. is 
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always surrounded with servants !l-nd visitors, ·wives and 
mothers, in unconcerned proximity.; for Siam is a Jand where! 
}•rivacy is unknown and a desire for it unfelt. In the adjoining 
dwellings, upon the same platforms, are the households of his 
various sons and their wives, or more often of his daughters" 

• and their husbands ; for in Siam a young man goes to live 
In his mother-in-law's compound ~ithout any misgiving. 

But it is in the ""\Vats "-the temples, or monasteries, as. 
they should rather be called-· that we discover the, really finer 
parts of Bangkok. These buildings occupy the best sites, and . 
afford the most beautiful views of the town. Built for the most • 
part in the days when roads and carriages were unknown, they 
nestle among the trees upon the banks of the innumerable 
canals. Amidst shady cluisters, frescoed in brilliant colours 
with the fabled incidents of Brahmin polytheism, and glariJ?g 
with the hell-pictures ·of later Buddhist mythology, stands the 
Temple itself, lofty, cool, and dim, with threefold or fourfold 

') . 

roofa and soaring rafters and marble floors, whe.re dreamy 
~onks recite in· impressive sing-song the lengthy formulre o~ > 

their world-old faith, while placid Buddhas tower above them 
in endless calm, or stretch their length in huge :figures of sixty 
or seventy feet of gilded brickwork, through the gloomy · 
columns. 

Around and outside these more sacred precincts sta~d ro~s.on 
'at . .. 0 . 

rows of little dwellings for the priests, where day brday they 
practise their orisons or instruct their pupils, or pursue their . 
meditations. But it is on festival days, and on the weekly 
SiJJered Day, the seventh and fifteenth of eacb moon, that these 
\Vats Lecome the scene of activity and resound with the 
hum of many voices. In Siam> as' elsewhere, the active • 
ministrations of religion seem chiefly sought by the softer sex, 
perhaps with more reason than in Europe, since here the men 
will work off each his own necessary portioii of religion in the 
few weeks or months, or occasionally years, that almost every 
Siamese man spends in the monastic order, at some period of 

28 
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. ,eis life. Thus on "Wan Pra " may be seen a crowd of women 
·with laughing children coming in all simplicity, like medireval 
Christians. to the weekly 1\fass, to gain their humble share or 
hard-won "me~it , by devotion, and if possibie to escape the 

• eternal handicap which Buddhism lays upon their sex. 
The. only official call that a Siamese makes upon the rites 

of the church is· at his cremation, the greatest event in his 
career. . H is a genuinely impressive experience to see the 
humble ceremonies of a peasant cremation, to hear the yellow
robed priests intoning with Gregorian sonorousness the office of . . 
the•dead over the leaping flames, and to watch them as they 
repeat the oriso~~ from hour to hour throughout the night over 
the · smouldering ashes, with weira cadence, in' the strange 
rolling accents of the old Pali, till• at dawn they make their 
Jl?.Ournful search upon the pyre for the charred remnants of frail 
huil}anity. · 

The cremat~-on of the .rich and great is a different affair 
altogether. At the death of a noble, and still more of some 
~ember of the Royal Family, a cremation, which is then held 
some months afterwards, becomes a public holiday, a brilliant 
gala _week with dances and shows and theatres .and every form 
of national amusement and delight ; and so adds one more to 
the wonderful list of high-days and holidays which the ease
loving S~amese ~ontrives to fit into his year. Festivals are 
indeed the chief business of Siamese life. I was a spectator 
of one specially gorgeous festival in the king's summer palace 
up the rh·er at Bang-pa-in. It was a right royal pageant in 
honour of the. yearly fite of Loi Katong, a sort of Feast of 
Lanterns, when every stream and waterway sparkled with the 
little ·lamps. and "tapers set afloat by the simple worshipper, to 
"make merit," in happy ignorance that he thus perpetuated the 
primeval invocatio~ of hi~ Aryan forefathers to:the Lounty of 
th~ waters which alone can give the rich harvest. In tiny 
cockle-shells and ·stately barges, in ~ragile' emblems and in 
towering monsters, the glinting line of lights was borne along, 
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amidst the blare of trumpets and the shouts of the throng, till 
it disappeared into the darkness, and left the · light-hearte~ 
Siamese to count up the days to the next of those recurring 
holidays. • 

It ia only during the vast preparations fou. some Palace • 
function-a gorgeous cremation,. the brilliant ceremony of the 
" top-knot cutting" when the Crown Prince comes of age, or 
the annual visits to the Wats-that one first perceives that . 
the indolent Siamese can work, and work with a will, too, to 
LuilJ up towering erections of bamboo and thatch and tinsel , 
and gaudy colouring of waving festoons, with ;,n activity '<l.nd 
ingenuity tLat pass one's comprehension, till ~e happens upon 
the explanation. It is that the great officials and even the • 
royal princes are themselv~s directing and urging on with voice 
and hand the work of raising, these- ephemeral shows, which 
appeal at once to their keenest sedse. of pleasure and their 
fondest hopes for royal favour. It has been well said that tlie 
Siamese habit is to work at play, and to play at work; I shall 
have something to. say upon the latter head later on, but th~ 
subject of cremations offers one. of the finest examples of the 
former. There is a fine square of open and level greensward just 
in front of the Grand Palace, covering some four or five acres •. 
On the death of any child or near relative of the reigning or 
previous monarch, this ground is covered with an immtnse 

• 
erection of builJings, which occupy often five or six months 
and tens of thousands of hands in building, and are on view. 
during perha.ps five or six days of the ceremony, and in actual ~ 

use only during the five or six hours of the burning. They. are 
then c·ntirely demolished within a few days, and the whole 
process is Lcgun over again with entirely new material at the. 
next royal death. The expense involved each time is almost 
incredible. If we include the accompanyin~ lavish distribution .. 
of presents, both of Siamese money and of goods ordered 
from Europe by hundreds of cases, it sometimes amounts 
to as much as fifteen thousand catties-say, £75,000. And 

• 
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this in a country where the peasant is taxed nearly fifty 
~er cent. on ev_ery article of necessity; where official salaries 
are generally 'in arrear; while defence, education, public works, 
f.nd other reforms, are always starved On the plea of lack of 

• revenue. 
But to. see a Royal Siamese. Ceremony at its best, one must 

witness the pageants connected with the varied innumerable 
sacrosanct events in the life of the Heir Apparent himself, or 
indeed of any other of the full Celestial princes-Chow Fah, as 
they are called-i.e., those sons of the King whose mothers are 
~f toyal blood. • There is first the giving of presents to the 
royal parents at his· birth-a list of the money value of each, • with the donor's name,. being carefully registered as a guide for 

·future royal favours. Then there is the top-knot cutting at the 
ag~ of twelve, followed by his entrance into the noviciate of the 
Buddhist monastic order a:~ thirteen, and into the full priesthood 
at Cwenty-one.; besides the minor fites at marriages or the 
bestowals of higher ranks and titles ; and above all, the final 
•:estival of his cremation. ·Every one of these events is the 
occasion for immense processions and gorgeous pageants, entailing 

• 
a complete cessation of all Government business for a week or 
ten days at least, and its confusion and delay for a much longer 
period before and after. To crown all, there is the expense 

. invclved in the dresses, the lavish latfJesses, and the almsgiving, 
· .. besides tne heavy penalty of the forced and unpaid labour of 

most of the unfortunate workmen employed. So that each one 
of the little "sons of heaven "-whose number is now 1·ising 

· seven, as the present King began his family rather early in life 
(at thirteen he was the father of two children)-has been 
estimated to co~ his faithful and long-suffering country· from 
ninety to a. hundred 'thousand pounds infesti·cals alone. Nobles 
and princes, by the way, pay nothing towards taxes. I should 

' add that any lack of the necessary total sum is made up 
through "loyal contributions," consisting of "voluntary, 
abatements of the monthly salaries of the officials, since it is 
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an absolute necessity that the full requirements be forthcoming 
for these royal and national amusements. · "~ 

In a people so averse to work of any kind, one would expect 
to find but few popular amusements, and those not of the. 
nature of violent exercise. And this is the case. . There are 

' " . practically but two forma of amusement throughout the whole 
of Siam-gambling and the theatre. The forme:r is the ·great 
national passion ; every large town has its nightly lottery of 
incredible proportions. The po~session of the Bangkok Lottery 
license brings a great fortune ·. in about five years, and the 
Government draws one of its largest revenues from this source. 
Gambling-houses, and their natural concomitants and next-door 
~eighbours the pawn-shops, are as nu.mer01!s in Bangkok as 
public-houses in' London,. jtnd fifty times as pernicious in their 
effect on the people; and this deadly national trait can but 
increase so long as a native goveriur~nt prefers to ·use it as a 
source of profit rather than to check it as a national curse •. • 

Of theatres and theatre-going a volume might te written. To . 
an ordinary Siamese it is the height of happiness to sit jammel} 
in a dense crowd on the floor, from seven p.m. to two a.m., 
watching the same play-or rath"er portion of a play, for 'it is a 
matter of several such nights in succession before the drama is· 
completed. The plays are usually adaptations from old Hindu 
mythology ; the plot and every incident or it are familiar to all 

.lJ • • 

in the audience-the more so, the better. The attradion con-
sists in the manner of its presentment, the long-drawn tension 
of the "love" episodes, the realism of the· denouments, . the 
gorgeousness of the dresses, and the minute skill of the nume-
rous dances. The actors, with the exception of a few clowns, 
are all young girls. They are subjected to stringent training • 
from the age of four years, and in their prime. at seventeen and 
eighteen years of age are a possession of immense money value 
to their "owners," in spite of the much-vaunted but unenforced 
slavery reforms of the present reign. The dances are entirely 
posture-dances, great pleasure being taken in the abnormal 

f. 
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bending-back of elbows, wrists, ankles, and finger-joints, which 
i~. carried to an extent that would be impossible to even a 
"double-jointed'' European. The dances are accompanied by 
loud music from the orchestra, assisted sometimes by the hard 
voices of a chorus or some twenty old women, and heightened in 

·the impassioned moments by the voices. of the danseuses them
selves. 1 was permitted to taKe the accompanying photograph 
of tw~ of the leading prime donne .of Bangkok, in a company 
belonging to a most distinguished nobleman, a personal friend 
of the ·King, whose. theatrical performances are always the 
most popular ~eature of all the great national and other 

r . . 

holidays, the spectators numbering many hundreds at a time. 
There is nothing to pay at a Siamese theatre, for the owner is 
recouped by special donations· fro~ wealthy patr~ns, propor
tiona:te- to the popularity and success of the performances, while 
the ,. company," like JI:\')St other native. employees in this 
straLge land, alike in palace and cottage, are not. wage-earners 

• but house-chattels, that is, domestic slaves. 
~ The fascinating subject of Siamese ceremonies, which, as I 

. have said, comprise three-fourths of the whole interest of life 
to a Bangkok Siamese, has led me away from my description of 

. Bangkok itself. Hs plan as a town, however, is so simple that 
a few words will suffice. It is situated at about twelve miles 
distttnce from th~ sea in a direct line, sixteen by rail, and some 
thirty by •water, and lies right on the banks of the really fine 
river which has called it into being, to wit, the Menam Chow 
Phy().. Menam, " the mother of waters," is the· generic name 
for all rivers, and "Chow Phya" is the highest title of nobility, 
the Lord Duke; as it were. The city itself possesses a lengthy 
official name, couched as are all Siamese· titles in the ancient 

I i 

Pali language of the Buddhist Scriptures, the first portion of it 
meaning "the City of the Gre~t White Angels.'' Grandiloquent 
titles, by the way, are a strong point in Siam both for places 

· and for officials, an arrangement which one might .almost 
regard as a striking instance of compensation, since the 
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importance of the places is usually particularly small, and the 
duties of the nobles are chiefly conspicuous by their absence. ,,I 
make this explanation in passing, because otherwise the 
seventeen-syllabled name of the Palace .cook, and the even 
longer one of the King's barber, might possibly mislead a!l 
innocent foreigner into ascribing a wholly fictitiOJ.!s excellence to •. 
the cuisine of the one or the dexttlrity of the other. 

The city is practically confined to the left bank of the river; 
the portion on the right Lank which fifty years ago was the 
centre of power and activity as the abode of the great Regent 
and his immense and once influential family,. has now fallen 
into complef.e decay, and is purposely left in neglect, as it might 
otherwise recall a strong regime that is gone, ft.nd suggest some 
unwelcome and uneasy rpemories of things· that the present 
reigning House may well wish buried in the past. · 

There is one main road some five o' six miles long in excellent 
condition in its upper portion (that is, where it may ha'ie to 
face the criticism of Majesty itself), which run~ parallel with 
the river and leads from " down town " right up to and th,roug~ 
the city proper. The streets of Bangkok will agreeably astonish 
the visitor from Canton or Pekin~ by their width, their condition, 
and comparative cleanliness; ·while the excellent state· of the 
many cross-roads also in the city, such at least as are near the 
Palace, speak well for the efi'orts made by the Government 

• during the past ten years in this direction~ • These.owe their 
existence to the energy of the various European employees of 
tbe Siamese Public 'Vorks Department. There is, of course, the 
typical Eastern conglomeration of filth and humanity in hovels 
and alleys and fetid bazaars; but to see it ~ne must deliberately 
seek it and leave the ordinary roads of traffic, for it is practically 
confined to the one long gruesome stretch of Chinese bazaars 
and native dens of various sorts, of evil odours and still worse 
repute, known as Sampeng. But even th~ plague-centre has 
now been cut into and ventilated by several wide transverse 
roads, in conse<luence of the fortunate recurrence recently of 
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some :fires ·which destroyed hundreds of the close-packed 
rhanties. . 

Along the whole _length of the ·main road runs a well-kept 
·electric tramway, invariably filled to overflowing with chattering 
passengers of every description, and paying to its lucky share-

• 'holders the respectable dividend of thirty-four per cent. per . .. 

annum. U was started some five years ago, and was in a sense 
the precursor of a. great wavP of native speculation. The fortu
nate Conr _ .•• uunary was a Dane named M. de Richelieu, who 
has been for many years in the more or less confidential service 
of ~he King ot Siam. The tramway was so . great a success 
pecuniarily that it served as an admirable object-lesson in 

e . 
the elementary principles of the investment of money to this 
simple people, who had previously hott~ded their moneys in bags, 
or invested it in nothing better than slaves for the household or 
hu:ffaloes for the farm. Tnis gave the :first start to an eagerness 
amcmgst all tbjl natives to put their money to reproductive uses, 
which fad explains, amongst other things, the uprising of the 
~ows upon rows of fairly good and ·neat-looking brick houses 
that line the main roads of Bangkok, almost from end to end • 

• 
The Legations and all the principal residences of Bangkok 

have their landings on the river front, while the more fortunate 
ones possess in addition a good entrance on the main road. 
Thii is alsq tru.e of _the Grand P~lace, of which the Royal 
Landing is one of the most conspicuous and peculiar features 

. . 
on the river, fronted as it is with meagre battlements and 
mangy guard-houses and enormous refus_e-heaps, but backed by 
the beautiful spires and glittering pinnacles I have already de
scribed. Directly opposite the Palace landing, on the west side 
of the river, is the Naval Arsenal, the one decently-kept and 
good-looking government ·department of Siam-the out~ome 
also of the efforts of the Danish Commodore de Richelieu. Here ,, 
are the headquarters of a large department of marines, which 

. may be said to monopolise all that can be credited to the account 
of discipline and order in the government departments of Siam. 
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As an arsenal, its equipment can hardly be called excessive; to 
us it might even seem a trifle inadequate, si_nce its chief "pr_9-
perties" (no other w9rd is so suitable) are a few. turning-lath'es, 
a blacksmith's shop, some Chinese boiler-makers and fitters, 
some native carpenters, with a few half-paid coolies and raggell 
prisoners in chains. I must not 'omit to mention the cartridge-• 
making machinery without materials, the gun-fittings without 
guns, and the cannons without projectiles. The arsenal does 
indeed possess one large European-built dry-dock, made two or 
three years ago, which, after remaining for years unfinished, so 
long as it had been required only for 01·dina~y government pur
poses, was at last completed hurriedly so soon as it became 
"necessary" (in the Palace sense) for the special purpose of 
accommodating the King'~ own new yacht. This latter is a vessel 
of two thousand five hundred tons, with velvet couches, cushioned 
anterooms, and innumerable ladies'~ bedrooms, c~mbined with 
a steel deck, a ram, and an armament of quick-firing guns. • The 
latter might have produced some telling effects upon the French 
gunboats last year if only there had been one single Siamef}.e 
engineer who knew how to work the engines to bring the vessel 
into action, or a single gunner who understood how to fire her 
guns when she got there. These, however, were details which. 
had unfortunately been overlooked when the Siamese Govern
ment with farcical dignity sent their curt intimation to the French - . . . 
Legation that " all necessary instructions " "have <been given 
to our naval and military authorities" to prevent the French 
entrance. 

I must make it clear, however, that Bangkok is not Siam. 
To see Bangkok superficially in tourist fashion .. without ever 
penetrating beneath the thin veneer of recently-acquired western 
tricks and manners is, of course, misleading to an indescribable 
degree, while even a close and intimate acquaintance with 
Bangkok and its life and people, will give ~ut a deceptive and 
inaccurate conception of what Siam really is, either actually or 
potentially. 
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Bangkok is a town with about the population of Newcastle, 
and the size of Oxford, but Siam is a country with the popula-
• ' tion of Switzerland and the size of Great Britain and Ireland, 
:Rolland, Belgium, and Italy, all rolled into one. Neither ,a 
'traveller nor a politician can hope to take the measure of a 
country .like "this by observing, however carefully, .a hybrid 
development that has arisen ih one small corner of it under the .. 
special circumstances of European contact ariel proximity to the 
sea; ·more especially when it is remembered. that the distant 
portions of the kingdom are very slightly under the control of 
the central Govsrnment, so far as direct action is concerned, in 
spite of the recent strenuous efforts towards centralisation. 

The solution of the most pressing problems of Siam's future 
· is, of course, means of communicatJ,on: . So long as this one 

apd only reme4y is untouched by any efforts except the present 
perfunctory and fictitious (l.esigns of the Royal Railway Depart
men!, so long the vast possibilities of Siamese development must 
remain unrealrsed. Take about half an hour's walk from the 
{}rand Palace in Bangkok in any direction you please, and you 
find you can go no further. Not, however, because the roads 
are atrocious, as in Korea,· or· impassable, as in China. 'fhey 
simply do not exist-there are none. Even tbe great waterway, 
the one hope and· stay of the struggling timber-dealers and 
despairing rice-traders, is allowed to remain in a more or .. . . 
less nnna·;rigable condition for half of every year. The trade 
of Siam, the development of Siam, the resources of Siam, have 
become what they are in the teeth of almost insuperable ob
stacles. In this complete absence of roads, one can of course 
only get out of Bangkok and Eee anything of the country by 
boat-travelling either on the canals or the main river; and 

' 
afterwards start from certain recognised centres,. on ponies 
or more often on foot, with bullocks or coolies for baggage, 
along the rough tra~s and jungle paths, created simply by the 
persistent tramping of feet, without artificial construction of 
any sort, which still do duty for." Internal Communications." 
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The chief places that repay a journey towards the west· are 
I\banburi and Ratburi, which have both been import~nt district~ 
in the past, and with better communications would again _become 

·centres for cattle-breeding, sugar cultivation, _paddy-growing, 
and tin-making. To reach them one must take a long jonrne;r · 
by a once magnificent canal which now runs dry ht low tide, to • . . 
the Tachin River, • and through Another to the :Meklong ll.iver, 
both of these ri-vers running parallel with the :Menam into the 
Gulf of Siam. 

The great town in the north is Chiengmai (Zimme), where 
there is a large population of British subjects, mostly Burmans, 
and consequently a British Consul, whose time is well occnpi~d 
with the intricate cases that constantly arise out of the confusion· 
of Siamese forest regulat~ons. To reach Chiengmai means a 
tedious journey in native boats of some sixteen to. fifty days, 
according to the season of the year~ part of it over dangerous 
rapids, where one may often spend a day in making fifty y:.rds. 

To the east is the important trade centre and" once royal city 
. of Khorat, the objective of the one hundred and sixty miles Clj 

railway which is still supposed to be in active process of construe~ 
tion by the Royal Department of Siamese State Railways.. The 
present method of getting there is by the "Great Trail," a worn 
track, trampled into huge ridges by the feet of pack-bullocks, 
through virgin jungle and Jibe feve1·-haunted f~rest of the "~ord 
of Fire "-Phya fai-and over a steep pass like the•sides of a 
ruined pyramid, some three thousand feet above sea level. The. 
journey involves toiling on foot through waist-deep seas of mud 
and over various unbridged streams, except during about three· 
months in the height of the dry season, when travelling becomes 
still more difficult ~hrough lack of water. yet Khorat is the 
centre of a Yast plain of magnificent soil, reaching right away to. 
the :Mekong, and capable, if properly developed, of nearly doubling 
the present revenues of Siam. 

Chantabun, the place that is doubtless now best known to 
fame, is a long distance to the south-east, and is approach~d by 
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a jonrpey of about twelve hours across the corner of the Gulf of 
·.~~am to the ~ntrance of the Chantabun River (at present under 

French occupation and guarded by French guns), where the 
native. boats will take you in about six hours up to the town 
Itself. Here is the great emporium for the gem mines of the 

• e 
rich provinces of the Hinterland, as also of the pepper and coffee 

. . 
· which count amongst the finest productions of Siam, though still 
undeveloped.· Cbantabun is the outlet also of the three rich 
provinces, between the Menam and the Great Cambodian Lake, 
on which France has long been casting covetous eyes, and over 
whtch her infiutmce is daily increasing. · 

Every one who has been in Singapore or Hongkong, has seen 
& ' 

or heard of the quaint bullet-shaped ticals that once formed the 
silver currency of Siam. These caine were originally about two 
shillings in value, but they are now sbaril!g the fate of the rupee 
and the dollar. They are•round lumps of silver hammered into 

_a flattened an4 irregular shape, cleft with a deep grooye on one 
side, and stamped ·with a tiny " chop " to show the reign or 
period of issue. As it is impossible to " ring " these coins, a.nd · 
most difficult to distinguish good from bad, a fiat coinage of the 

• same value bas been issued, with milled edge and royal 
medaliion and heraldic device. The tical is divided into four 
salungs, and each salung. into two fiiangs, fiat silver coins being 
issued for each of. these values. Th~ copper coinage, of which 
a large isme was made in Birmingham some years ago, is also 
a very presentable currency. A lot (about a farthing) is half an 
att; two atts make one pai, the equivalent of a penny; and 
eight atts go to thefiiang, the smallest silver coin. 

As the tical is the largest coin in circulation, the interchange 
of money is of co<urse a very cumbrous operation. The unfor
tunate European employee who goes to draw his monthly 
salary is compelled to take a coolie with him, or if his salary 
be several months in arrear, he will require several coolies and 
an immense stock of patience, to count and " shroff" and carry 
away the heavy bags of depreciated silver. Large sums are 
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measured in " cat ties," the " catty" being eighty ticals, a 
wc·ight not represented by any current coin. During the last fi.yy 
years, however, all business matters have been immenseiy 
facil!tated by the permission granted to the local branch of the 
llougkong and Shanghai Bank to issue bank-notes for sums 
\aryiug from five to a thousand ticals. These notes are printed 
in English, Siamese, and Chinese •; and though it took some time 
for the suspicious Siamese to reverse his whole experience and 
to be persuaded that a " promise to pay " was worth anyth~ng 
at all, yet now the circulation of notes is rapidly increas~g. 
The presence of the bank has had a very beneficial influence, 

• too, in numerous other· ways, as a convincing object-lesson of 
business principles and commercial integrity '\o a people and a 
government whose keene~..t delight is to shirk payments, who 
aro absolutely destitute of shame in money matters, and whose 
promises are literally made to be bro~en. 

It was indeed a fortunate day for business men and foD the 
whole people of Siam when it was finally decided to put away . 
on the shelf, unused and unissued, the hundreds of thousandj · 
of new legal tender "Treasury Notes of the Royal Siamese 
Treasury," which an ambitious Pinance Minister had commis
sioned a German firm to print for l:lim, under the familiar 
temptation of thus creating out of nothing an unlimited supply 
of ready money. The dismay that had spread amongst the 

• • • 
oflicials, both native and European, thr<?ughout the eountry at 
the idea of being paid in Siamese paper promises, was an 
elotJuent proof of the character of the national good faith. 

It is a common saying in Siam that you cannot throw a stone . 
in the street without hitting a prince or a nobleman; and the 
supply certainly seems prodigious and inexhaustible. The 

• 
ordinary European conception of the real value of these ranks 
is very mistaken, chiefly owing to the preposterous English 
e(1uivalents that have been invented (by an1Englishman, I fear) 
for the native titles. It is at once apparent that in a. poly
gamous country the family of each king must become almost-
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innumerable in two generations ; and while the blundering 
f .. '"{ang will give to each and all the same title of "Prince" and 

· "Highness," native custom has worked out a sensible arrange-· 
~ent which misleads n~body, and marks off ~ith the· nicest 

• gradations th~ actual percentage of purple blood. The king's 
. sons are called Pra Chow Luk Yah Toh. If their mother. be 

. . . 
royal or specially favoured, Chow Fah-" Celestial Prince "-is 
added. The· sons of the first of these are called J!om Chow, and 
of the second, ·Pra ·ong Chow. The sons of a. lt!om .Chow 
have the title ltfom Raja-tvong, and the sons. of these, that is 
theJourth generation from the king, only },fom Luang; while the 
'fifth generation have no title at all, and are simply plain Nai, or . . 

"Mr.," like everybody else. An absurdly misleading idea. is 
therefore given when European Secntaries of Legation impose 
the title of ·~ Prince" or .. Royal ·Highness " upon every one 
of these four generation!P. The Siamese themselves have_ the 
sense to attacJl little. importance or dignity to any title below 
Jlom Chow-the grandson of a king. · 
e European recognition of Siamese birth-titles should properly 
follow a. very simple rule. All. the Siamese who are entitled, by 
European law and custom, to be known as" Royal Highness," 
may be recognised by the distinctively royal prefix of Somdetch, 
the use of which is as inflexibly restricted by the Siamese them
selves as the corresponding one an:v;mg European nations. I 
believe the S.iamese wlio are styled Somdetch now number less 
than twelve. 

The above are all birth-titles. In addition to these, princes 
of the first rank sometimes receive special titles of honour from 
the King, either by favour or in recognition.of services. They 
are Krom lt!un, tbe lowest, Krom Kun, Kro-m Luang, and Krmn 
Pra, the highest, and originally represented the headships of 
various departments of State. 

The same mistakes in European nomenclature are even 
more glaring in the case of the so-called nobles. There is 
absolutely no hereditm-y nobility in Siam, and to speak of 
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Mnrquises, Counts, and Barons is a hideous absurdity, which 
causes the liveliest ridicule· in Siam itself, and makes foreie~ 
n10bbery a by-word amongst the people. Not a single family~ 
title of n·obility, in the English sense, exists in Siam. Every. 
post in government pay has a particular~ name ~r [title, from 
the clerk on his stool in the. c~sh department of the spirit 
licenses, or the halt-naked inspector who sleepily watches the 
road-sweepers. in the streets, to the Director-General of Public 
\Yorks, or the Minister of Finance and the Treasury. · Who
ever holds a ·post is known by its appellation ; when a man 
is transferred to another post, he changes His . appellation 
(or nnme, as the European mistakenly .calls. it) •. But these 
so-called titles transmit nothing to the next gen~ration; it 
is an unbroken· rule .that? titles do not .descend from father 
to son. The son of the highest Phya in the land-whether 
the latter he a general of the army "'ith a seat in the Cabinet, 
or a: Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of. St. James-. 
remains a phi.in N ai, like his father's retainers~ until he obtains 
his first post iU: the Government service, when he takes thE? 
title Khun so-and-so, by which tl}~ previous holder of the post 
had been known till then. When b;r successive promotions 
he reaches a particular grade in the service, his ~'title " will. 
change to Pra so-and-so, ~ccording to the special nature of his 
duties. His next step, after long 'vaiting, is that of P.~ya, 

. . 
which is sometimes for special services, or as a particular mark 
of royal favour, elevated to Chow Ph!J.a. Beyond thib he cannot 
go, except that he may be entered on the limited list of specially
exalted Phyas, who are allowed a gold spittoon, a gold teapot, a 

· gold betel-box, and other insignia, presented to them by the 
King, and returnable on their decease. • 

The mistaken ideas that have arisen in European minds out 
of the above simple and practical arrangeme~t are probably due 
to the fact that all these "titles," or rather "names of offices," 
are not expressed in the ordinary Siamese language, which 
would have dispelled the illusion by showing the intrinsic , 
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mea.ning of th_e names, but are invariably in Pali, the sacred 
o~ classical language of the Buddhist Scriptures, in which all 
official names and royal attributes are expressed. This custom 
gives occasion for many curious and interesting observations, 
lor one has to learn a complete vocabulary of Pali nomenclature 

I C: • 

in order to speak about royalties at all : the very eyelashes and 
«• 

toe-nails of a prince or king, as wen as his coat or his boots, · 
his dinner or his bath-room, having wholly different names 
from those of ordinary mortals. Not that these terms are used 
by royalties of themselves, but by .every one speaking to them 
or pf them. A. volume would not suffice, I am assured, to 
explain the wondrous intricacies of varying pronouns and in-

. ~· .. 
volved circumlocutions that are minutely attached to every dis-
tinct relation of rank and dignity between two speakers. For 
example, there are at least seven different ways in which to say 
"I," or "me," and four "r five for ·u you" and "thou," each 
and •an or wh\ch may occur in tum in a single conversation, if 
one is talking to or concerning several persons of different ranks. 
~· With ·So carefully graduated and minutely understood a 
system of official ceremonial, it is at once apparent how colossal 

\ - . . 

a blunder is made by speaking of Siamese visitors to our 
shores as " Marquis " this, " Count" that, or "Baron " the 
other. Tlie height of this farce, however, is only seen when one 
reco6Jlises in a crQuching figure, trembling on all-fours upon the 
floor of a 'Siamese office, a half-naked Luang, who had blossomed 
under. snobbery in London into " The Baron "; or perceives 

:·under tbe battered police helmet of a. seedy Phya tbe features 
of a man to whom one bas been gravely _introduced in Europe 
as " His Excellency the Marquis." 

The scheme cf transmutation under which Siamese rank 
masquerades in English, is that Plzya represents "Marquis," 
Pra "Count," and Luang "Baron." One cannot possibly discuss 

" this seriously; indeed, among the Siamese themselves, their 
English rank affords a subject of ceaseless chaff and jest. The 
Siamese Legation in Paris could tell a very good story to the 
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effect that ~bey once received a telegram advising them of 
the ... rrival of the "Marquis de •.•. " * The united Siame'e 
staff, failing to rec_ognise the particular member of their own 
aristocracy thus announced, came to the conclusion that it. 
must Le a French nobleman. in charge of a Sj.amese Com
mission, and applied to the Fren~h Foreign· Office for detailed 
information. The officials there- informed them· that no such 
title existed in France, and suggested that it . must be 
a Siamese nobleman whose visit to Paris had already been 
announced. To the infinite confusion of the Siamese Legation, 
this hint enabled them to recognise the native race under the 
foreign mask. In all the above I have spoken. only of one sex. 
'Vitb regard to the rank of Siamese ladies, it must suffice to say 
that "Princess" and "Countess" in Kensington, have often 
been their husbands' house-servants, raised to the responsi
Lility of concubines, in Bangkok. 

It is therefore nothing short of offensive tQ see British 
officials and personages of rank making themselves ludicrous in: 
Siamese eyes by taking all these farcical titles seriously~ Our
Foreign Office and military aut}10rities might at least find 
out who an Oriental visitor really is, before appointing aides-de
camp; ordering reviews and guards of honour, and commanding . 
the hospitality of Governors and Viceroys. One wonders how 
soon all this unreality and humbug concer~ing a fictiti~us 

• " progress " will give way to an accurate understanding of the 
real condition of Siam, and thus clear the way for the true de
velopments of which, as a country, she is undoubtedly capable. 

* I omit the name because the bearer of it, who is well known to me, is a 
charming and enlightened man, hating the folly of which he is the victim. 

29 



CHAPTER XXVII. 

THE PRINCIPLES AND PERSONALITIES OF SIAMESE 
GOVERNMENT. 

JT i~ difficult to convey to foreign readers any adequate notion 
of the degree in which the King,,of Siam is the head of the 

·State. "L'etat, c'est moi," is absolutely and literally true in 
his case. His personal. will · is at once the measure of the 
poef8ible and the inevitable. When he has said Dai ("Be it . . 

so ! "), finality is reached. To every Siamese the King is not 
calone ~he ruler of the land, but the actual possessor of it-of 
its soil, of its people, of its revenues. When the foreign 
missionary desires to convey •to the Siamese mind the idea of 
God, he is compelled ~o employ· the words Pra Chow, which 
are already used for "king." Omniscience, omnipotence, and 
ab~olute rightness are the inherent attributes of the King. 

• • 
To illustrate this, here is a perfectly true story. A Siamese 
prince received from London a packe~ of Christmas cards, 
one of which bore the text, " Glory to God in the Highest ! , 
Without· in the least understanding the meaning and sacredness 
of these words to Christian ears, and without the remotest 
intention of irreverence, he erased the word " God," and . ., ' 

substituted the word " King," and sent it to the Palace. 
He had simply been struck with the peculiar appositeness 
of the expression,• and the card gave the liveliest satisfaction 
in royal circles. No distinction, again, exists in the Siamese 
language between the personal possessions of the King and what 

434 
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,..,.c should consider the property of the State. His Majesty's 
walking-stick and the policeman's baton are alike Kong Luay.g 
-"royal property." Where money is concerned, the peculiar 
convenience of this absence of distinction will be sufficientl~ 

obvious. It is only within a very short time thlllt an attempt 
has been made to ear-mark any of the public revenues for 
national purposes. I dwell upon this point because it is 
necessary to understand the spirit which thus underlies the 
whole of Siamese administration in order to realise the 
precarious tenure and fictitious nature of the newly~adver- . 
tised machinery of reform. · 

Personally, Prabat Somdetch Pra Paramindr )!aha Chulalong
korn Patindr Tepa Uaha Mongkut Pra Chula Chom Klao Chow 
Yu Hua is a monarch for ~hom, up to a. short time ago, it was 
possible to entertain a considerable measure of respect. To 
begin with, he is the best-looking man 1 saw in Siam. He bears 

• • 
himself with genuine kingly dignity, and combines with great 
charm of manner the peculiarly royal gift of calling forth. the 
personal devotion of every man, Siamese or foreign, whom he• 
chooses to admit to his intimacy. .He remembers who everybody 
is, what their interests at the moment may happen to be, and 
the right phrase of personal inquiry rises instinctively to his lips.· 
Two or three days after I had had the honour of being received 
by him he noticed me among a. crowd of officials, and m~ntiontng 
by name the house and street where I was living, asked if I was 
finding the surroundings agreeable. More than all this, however, 
the King is a student, not only of the affairs of his own cou.ntry, 
but also of the politics and literature of Great Britain, and to a 
smaller extent, of Europe as well. He reads English with ease, 
and spoke it at least as well as the Tsarevich•during all their 
conversations, which were carried on in that language. Most 
visitors take away a false idea upon this noint, ·as it is not 
etiquette for him to speak anything but Siamese, except as. a 
special mark of intimacy. All the more prominent of the ·princes 

also speak and write English with a fair amount of fluency. . 
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During tho acuter stages, for example, of the recent trouble, 
w~n it was desired to keep the discussions in the Cabinet secret 
from some of its members, the conversation was carried on in 
English by the others without any difficulty. To Dr. Gowan, 

• his.late body-.vhysician and peculiarly intimate friend, the King 
owes much of his English edu~tion and insight into the foreign 
point of view. He has read and can show his appreciation of· 
the chief works of the English novelists, and every day for a 
long time be used to translate a piece of the "Arabian Nights" 
to his children, before the latter were able to read it for tbem
sel~s. · U~fortunately, to be quite frank, his Majesty unites with 
the Stuart char~ the Stuart moral weakness, and he has more 
than once sacrificed, or permitted to be sacrificed, to the wearying 
intrigues of . his immediate househmd and relatives, those to 
whose personal devotion he well knew himself to be under the 
dee~est obligations. The ~rst sign of this, w~ich has never been 
forgotten in S19.m, was given wh~n he consented to the beheadal 
of Pra Pichah, his closest friend and most loyal supporter, 
Under. pressure from the Regent, on a charge which was well 
known to have been invented only for the purpose of gratifying 
personal animo~ity. Dr. Gowan's dismissal was due to like 
causes, and has been attended by disastrous results. A third 
victim was Prince Narab, to whos~ efforts are due the few re
strictions now pw.t upon the different Ministers in their disposal . . 
of the public funds, but who succumbed to their united defence 
of the old profitable system of misappropriation. The latest 
example of this trait was afforded when the King tamely assented 
to the dismissal of Mr. Morant, the governor of the Crown Prince 
and tutor to ·the royal children, who bad lived for years in a 
position of grea~er confidence and responsibility with the royal 
family than any foreigner bas ever done. 

~he King's·inte.rest in foreign matters was first aroused, and 
his eyes first opened, by his visit to Lorcl Mayo in India in 
1872. From the Viceroy he learned a lesson in the principles 
of enlisbtened government which he has pever forgottf'p 1 and 
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the assassination of Lord l\Iayo, whilst the King was still in 
India, left an indelible impression upon him. Subsequentl.s on 
several occasions he has visited the Straits Settlements, ·the 
protected Malay States, and the semi-independent States-..
which became humbly Siamese for the duratioll of his stay~ 
studying the differences between Siamese and British administra
tion and making open comparisons, greatly to the disadvantage 
of the former. Unfortunately, however, as I shall have to 
explain later, the King is no _longer what he was. 

The office known among foreigners as " Second King "-a title 
in no way suggested hy the real Siamese title ·or Wang lvbr
was abolished on the death of the last hol®r, Prince George 
".,ashington, the palace was turned into barracks and. the 
position of the family obliterated. Consequently, the second 
person in rank in the country-above the Queen herself-is 
the Crown Prince, Somdetch Pra ~orom Orosa Tira1 Chow· 

• J • 

Fah Maha Vajirunhis, whose position and title. were created 
by a special royal proc!amation in January, 1887, when the boy 
was already nine years old. He is not the first-born son of t~e. 
King, for there are four old~r soos and several older daughters 
by concubines. Two of the latter were born to the King before 
he had reached the age of fifteen, the mother of the first being his 
ex-nurse. The Crown Prince holds his position as the eldest 
son of the l!'irst Queen. • Both this lady and ~er ~ister,• the 
Second Queen, are the half-sisters of his Majesty. It is orily 
fair to the Siamese to say that this arrangement is not a royal or 
immemorial custom, and it by no means finds favour in their eyes~~ 
Up to the age of thirteen-he is now sixteen-the Crown Prince 
lived the usual spoilt life of an Oriental child in the -women's 
quarters of the Palace. After spending the •customary period 
of a few months in the Buddhist noviciate, and becoming, in 
Siamese 1•arlance, of "adult age," he wt>s compelled to live 
"outside." Here he would certainly have fallen a prey to the 
usual emasculating influences of an eastern court, which it was 
at once the interest and the design of his numerous uncles to place. 
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in his way, bu~ fortunately his royal father determined to save 
th~~ boy from a repetition of the baneful experiences of his own 
early youth, and therefore acceded to the earnest pleading of 
his. tutor, Mr. Morant, in favour of a strict. and ,independent 

.£intellectual ax.d moral education. Having once agreed to this 
'course, the King.was wise eno:rgh to see that it could only be 
carried out by giving absolute authority to Mr. Morant, and this 
he. did at a special public auO.ience. Placing in Mr. Morant's 
hands a small gold salver as a pledge of his confidence and 
support, ·he charged him to" control my son's actions, influence 

·his character, and mould his will; guard and guide him and act 
,towards him at a!l times as towards your own son;" while to the 
-Crown Prince he added tha~ he thus publicly, iii the presence of 
his family and his Ministers, entrusted him to Mr. Morant's care . 

. An arrangement like this will no io~ger sound strange when it 
is r~embered. that, owing to the. King's life as described in the . 
preceding chapter, father and son lived entirely separate lives 
~nd often did no~ see each other for weeks together. The regular 
student life which followed, safeguarded from deleterious 'influ· 
ences that surrounded it like m.'a.laria, had lasted less than a year 
and a half when it·was sud~enly broken off by the series of events 

·which was-and. is-to work so much harm in other ways to Siam. 
In 1892, the King's health, which had for years required careful 
watching, •. became rapidly worse wh~n the restraiuing hand of 
a confidential European physician was removed. Twenty-five 
years of harem life, combined with the excessive indulgence in 

.. drugs to which all Orientals are prone, had sown the seeds of 
physical and mental decay. His lassitude led him to absent 
himself from affairs for a long period, and to plunge into the 
pursuit of pleasu~re in the luxurious sea-side Palace which he 
built for himself at enormous expense. Thus the recently-formed 
" Cabinet" was left"to administer the affairs of the country, with
out either the presence or the control of their natural head. 
Su.ddenly, like the explosion of a mine, came the crisis with 

.France and the terrified presentiment that the ancient prophecy 
' i 
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was about to be fulfilled, which declared that "the kingdom of 
Siam will be los~ when the King goes to live at the sea." Jie 
returned from his palace of indolence at Koh-si~chang literally 
at a moment's notice, determined to retrieve his position ani 
tho future of his country. But it was too late. IIis vigour was • 
lost, his opportunity was gone. • The French net was around· 
him, the French gunboats came up the Menam, the ultimatum 
was presented, and after hopeless procrastination accepted. This 
shattering of his ambitions-and in his Jubilee year, too
reduced him to a state of mental helplessness,_and he retired 
" inside " to his apartments, ·almost literally to his bed. ~or 
weeks· together he never left his room, and tire fact that he was 
still alive was not certainly known except to the five or six ladies • • 
who alone saw his face. In the collapse which thus ensued, the 
education of the Crown Prince was a~ong the first things to fall, 
and his English guardian, left a helpless victim tp the relellJ;less 
and now dominant jealousies of court circles, wa~ promptly dis
missed.' .. 

The young prince, thus in a moment deprived of all control, 
has for the past year been allo~ed to fall back into a life of 
lethargy and self-indulgence. But for this, the country had good. 
reason to hope well of its future ruler. He is an exceptionally 
clever boy, and had made astonishing progress in his English 
education. He spent his ·whole time readin•g English· bo.oks. 

·His favourite lesson was a study of the weekly edition of. 
the Times, and it is not too much to say that his acquaint
ance with the figures and broad outlines of European politics• 
is far greater than that of any boy of his age in this country. 
An Oriental at sixteen, ·however, is virtually of the same age 
as a European at six-and-twenty, so that th1s is not so sur
prising as it sounds. India was a pet subject with him, as it 
has been with his father, and no conversati'bn was too long for 
him if it dealt with the development of the Independent States 
or the springs of Indian nationalities. While lacking the special 
charm of his father's manner, Prince Maha VajiL~unhis luckily • 
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possesses a character of singular determination, and this is the 
on~ thing·that will enable him to withstand the intrigues of his 
twenty7four uncles and innumerable brothers, in the unlikely 
ElVent of another monarch being required for an independent 

• Siam. The moral weakness of the father, however, takes the 
form of physical lethargy in the son. This was yielding to Mr •. 
Morant's energetic treatment in the shape of drilling, riding and 
driving; but since " breed is stronger than pasture." his present 
surroundings, if continued, will soon destroy any further hope 
in this direction. 

• • 
While absolute power in Siam is thus vested in the King, 

faintly reflected again in the Crown Prince, the administrative 
and executive .functions are delegated to the various brothers 
.and half-brothers of the King, and other officials. Until quite 
recently, each department or section of government was in the 

· hands ~f some one pnnce or noble, who was individually . . . 
responsible· to• his Majesty alone for his actions and the state of 
his department. H~ obtained what money he could from the 
:Ring from year to year, and· did what he choso with it, except 
for the King's occasional criticisms and rebukes, without the 
embarrassing details of anything in the nature of accounts. 
But in 1891 a great reorganisation took place, and a general 

· combination and centralisation, both of responsibility and con
. trol~ was ttttempt!:d. A Cabinet was formed, consisting of twelve 

portfolios, of which the holders a~e nominated by the King and 
removable at his pleasure. Each Minister has to submit his 
'estimate for the coming year to the united Cabinet, who cut it 
about as they please by a majority vote, subject only to his 
Majesty's final approval. And each must further furnish to the 
Treasury mo1.1th .. oy month an account of all actual expenditure 
in minutest detail, before he receives the funds to meet it. This 
sounds absurd, but, it is the Siamese system. The money must 
be spent before it is paid over, and thus every department is 
always a month in arrear in theory, and a good deal more in 
practice. A dozen match-boxes, for example, will figure on 
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the War Office accounts at so much per box, an_d if. this detail 
slwuld be omitted the whole account would be sent back by the 
Treasury to be amended, with the result-not altogether'un
desired-of delaying a settlement for a. week. The evil consists 

• 
obviously in the fact that in Siam the Treasury: is at the sam~ . . 
time the Exchequer and Audit Djlpartment. 

The twelve portfolios which constitute the Cabinet, and the 
present holders o them, are as follow:- · 

I. Minister of Foreign Affairs. Krom Luang Devawongse 
V aroprakar. 

II. :Minister of Finance. Chow Fah · Krom Kun Naris. 
Under this are also included the, Customs and the 
" farms "-the imposts on spirits, gambling, birds' ·4 

nests, &c. • 
III. Minister of War. Somdetch Chow Fah Krom Pra. 

Bhanupandhwongse Varadej, the King's younger 
• • full-brother, whq controls both Army and Navy. 

IV. Minister of Justice. Pra Ong Chow Svasti Sobhon. 
V. Minister of the North. Krom llun Damrong Rajanu

parb. Under this ar.e all the provincial administra
tions north of Bangkok, except a ~ew which still 
remain under the old regime. 

VI. Minister of the South and West (Kralahome). Phya 
Montri Suria-w-ongse. · Under thi:J office _is the rest 
of t~e Interior and the military and civil cort·ee. 

VII. Mini,pter of the Royal Household. Krom 1\Iun 
Prachaks. /'9 . 

VIII. Minister of Public Works. Krom 1\Iun Sanprasidt • 
. Under this are the railways, the Post and Telegraph 
Departments, and all public buildill.gs. 

IX. Minister of Local Government. Krom Mun Nares 
Varariddhi .• Under this are tb~ control of prisons, 
police, and police-courts in Bangkok, and some of 
the duties of a Home Secretary. 

X. Minister of Agriculture. Phya Surisak. Under this 
" 
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are land revenues; mining · an~ other concessions, 
forests, a.nd surveys. 

XI. Minister of Public Instruction. Phya Bhaskarawongse. 
Under this are educational institutions, hospitals, and 
ecclesiastical affairs. 

XII •. Privy Seal. · Krom M~n Bidhyalabh. 
The deliberations of this Cabinet are supposed to be secret. 

Their control, in combination, over the affairs of the country is 
stringent and 'complete, excepting always for the unrestricted 
will of the King. · 

Until the rece~t collapse they met usually at eight o'clock in 
the evening, for all-night sittings, his Majesty often attending, 
and occasionally the Crown Prince. Each member of the. 
Cabinet is absolu~e in authority over all the officials of his 
department, and as these are usually chosen from his own 
pers~nal retai~ers who ha\re_ grown· up with him from his boy
boo~, and als<J from the members of his own and his wife's 
families, a change of the head of a department generally 
ia:fvolves the change of nearly all the staff, irrespective of the 
fi~ness of the new-comers and based only on their personal 
adherence. The :iD.credible folly of this system may be realised 
when I say that the draughtsman in the Public Works Depart
men:t may thus be suddenly called upon to dispense medicine at 
a hospital, the clJrk in the Treasury to act as adjutant to. a 
cavalry regiment, or the tide-waiter in the Customs to become 
a departmental inspector ·of schools. To this inh~rent absurdity 
L...ust also be added a functional one. Since the Cabinet 
Ministers, when they were fulfilling their normal duties, sat up 
all night for five nights a week, of course they slept all day, and 
strolled into theit offices any time about sunset. The effect of 
this upon the ordinary work of the government may be imagined 
when it is added tha~ without the Minister's special and personal 
sanction on each occasion nothing whatever can be done, not 
even a highway be repaired to make it passable, an urgent 
question answered, or an att of money spent . 
• 
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Besides this central authority, there are also a number of 
Royal Commissioners for . the Provinces, a new creation, 
nominated by the King fo~ a certain period, with absofute 

" powers. Their salary· was supposed to be fixed at a sufficientlY 
high figure to place them beyond the temptatiqp of obtaining. 
money by the usual methods ot Oriental officials. They were 
appointed to draw the reins of the central governmep.t tighter 
over some of the larger provinces and the many semi
independent peoples that nominally recognise Siamese 
suzerainty. There is one at Chiengmai, whose jurisdiction 
extends· over all the northern part of Siam, even thee so
called " King ·of Chiengmai " and the otheJi, great hereditary 
princes of the Laos provinces. being forcibly subordinated to 
him. There were· others• at Luang Prabang and Nong Kai, 
administering enormous districts which included the territory 
recently annexed by France. · Others •are at Khorat, and Oobon; 

• • the jurisdiction of the latter being likely to dash with that 
of the French along the new river frontier and especially mi 
the islands in the river which ·were the scenes of the. fi.r~t 
hostilities. The next important Commissioner is over the 
Pacbin province, a particularly able man ; ~d through its 
proximity to the great Patriew river, his district is one of the 
wealthiest rice and cattle-producing centres in Siam. More
over, in the ancient fort-which, by the -Nay, Pra Pi~hah 
built, and where he was beheaded-he is forming the nucleus· 
of the only dis,ciplined and promising force that Slam has any 
prospect of possessing. 

One of the results. of the King's tour round the Malay 
Peninsula was his endeavour to strengthen his hold over the 
northern States there, which were very meagr~ly represented by 
their contributions to the royal treasury, in spite of their 
great potential wealth. Over these, therefore, the KU;tg 
appointed a Royal Commissioner with plenary powers, to the 
infinite disgust and. thinly-veiled opposition of the native 
Sultans. All these Royal Commissioners are supposed to over· 
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ride the local governors and other provincial officials. One of 
the special reasons for their creation was the better financial 

\ . 
control of the more distant provinces of the kingdom, and to this 
~nd, while they possess powers to appropriate certain portions 

, of local taxes. lor local requirements, they are responsible for 
forwarding all the rest of the i>rovincial exactions to Bangkok .. 
An: important feature of the new arrangement is that the 
Royal Commissioners exercise a military control in the provinces. 
There had previousiy been no military power whatever in the 
hands of the locai authorities, any requirements of this kind 
bei&g 'met by temporary expeditions sent up from time.to time 
from Bangkok, aBQcircumstances demanded. As things are now, 
a Commissioner ·has at his command on the spot a considerable 
armed force, which he is always Iiatle to employ on his own . . 
initiative. This fact explains how it was in the power of fire-
eating Commissioners to ~nter upon hostilities with the French • • 
on the frontier, and on the other hand, how the central authorities 
in Bangkok could so plausibly disown any such act when it 
s"hlted their purpose to do so. This scheme of centralisation is 
much the most important-! might almost say the only effective 

·-political development of modem Siam. So far as I know, it 
has not been described before, and its importance and signifi
. cance are not yet appreciated in Siam ; indeed, the new functions 
und'erlyini the oU title· of Kar L'llltng are much more keenly 
felt than clearly understood. 

These Royal Commissioners are almost invariably half-brothers 
cuf the King. This .leads me to speak of the personalities of 
Siamese politics, first, in the case of those who are responsible 
for the present state of things, and second, of those from whom 
may be hoped, under :improved conditions, any good work in the 
future. First of aU, and chief in the former category, come:s 
Prince Devawongsa. Varoprakar, Mini$ter of Foreign Affairs, 
without doubt the cleverest and most far-sighted man in Siam. 
For many years be possessed unrival~ed influence and power, 
alike through the King's confid~nce, his own brains, and the fact 
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of his being full-brother to both the First and Second Queens. 
The Krom Luanf}, as his Siamese title runs, is a short man with 
a bright round face, of scrupulously polite manners, who c~n
ceals a mass of information and a very sharp mind under a:Q 
exterior of simple good-humour and apparent fritnkness. His. 
friends and enemies concur in d~scribing him as .. an extrep1ely 
clever man. He speaks and writes English with ease, although 
he has only spent six months in Europe, of which th~~e weeks 
were passed in London. I do not think he is troubled with more 
faith than other diplomatists in people's motives, and ab hoste 
doceri is his motto in treating with the representatives of Europe. 
In his office he sits surrounded with a rampart. of books on inter· 
national law and modern diplomatic history, and the grafting of 
European punctilio and traditional precision upon Oriental flair • 
and patience, make a combination difficult to beat. The Siamese 
1\Iinister for Foreign Affairs has had a diffi-cult part to pia~~ but , '• 

until recently the Kro1~t Luang may easily claia to have held 
his own, single-handed, against many more powerful ~nd more 
experienced comers. For some twenty years he enjoyed the 
perfect confidence and intimacy of" the King, my master," as he 
expressed it, but his position has now lost its former brilliancy. 
Through certain domestic events which have remained more or· 
less a mystery to the outside world, Prince Devawongse ex.: 
perienced a fall. In Siam the loss of royal fa your anq .the with
drawal of royal confidence is like leprosy: the victim is shunned; 
his power vanishes, and his former friends combine to keep him 

) 

at a distance. Since there is nobody to take his place-there i.i" 
literally nobody, except. perhaps Prince· Damrong, who could 
attempt to conduct a Foreign Office correspondence-Prince 
Devawongse still formally directs the affairs of his department, 
and preserves the necessary outward 3:ppearances in intercourse 
with the foreign repres.~ntatives. But to initiate a policy, to 
direct a negociation, or restrain his brother Ministers, 'Prince 
Devawongse no longer has the power. The very serious evil 
Qf the situation is that any foreign reprts.entative who may. 
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desire to make a communication, present a demand, or suggest 
a policy to the Siamese Government, is still officially com
pelied to go to Prince Devawongse, though the latter is now 
entirely destitute of the power to carry anything into effect. 
~Under these circumstances...:._and this is a. point upon which I wish 

. ' 
to lay great emphasis-a clear understanding between Siam and 

' . 
any foreign government is impossible. Few men who have had· 
personal relations with Prince Devawongse, and whose affairs 
have been at the mercy of his good faith, will pity him in his 

. fall. The British Foreign Office, at any rate, which has had one 
direr.t example and countless indirect examples of his diplomatic 
methods, will she~ no tears over the grave of his reputation. 

The ·next most potent personality in Siamese politics is Prince 
Sva.sti Sobhon, brother of Prince<: Devawongse, nominally 
Minister of Justice, but at this moment Plenipotentiary in 
Europe to negociate with Great Britain and France. He spent 
someyears with a. tutor in Oxford, and was for a. short time a 
member of Balliol College, where he was one of the many pets 
o~ the late Master, and he will be remembered by Oxford 
society of about nine years ago, as a very pleasant and intelli
gent young Siamese, professing advanced Radical and democratic 
notions. These he carried to such an extent as to deprecate 
any employment of his title, preferring to be styled plain "Mr." 
He gained several distinctions in la\'7n-tennis competitions, but . 
his studies were not carried far enough to afford any standard 
of comparison. English, however, he acquired fluently. In 
c'!!le course he returned to Siam, and vital changes were expected 
to follow from his reforming influence. But the sweets of power 
and the enervating atmosphere of Siamese officialdom soon 
eradicated any h:gh aims he might once have possessed. A 
Siamese in Europe and a Siamese in Siam are two different 
personalities, and an unpleasant incident which occurred soon 

- •L I 

after Prince Svasti's return, showed the change of his feeling 
towards Europeans. He has now become one of the most bitter. 
opponents of European influence in Siam. After an un.successful 
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tenure of several posts on the Local Government Board, be retired 
for 'some·' time, as required by custom, into the priesthood. On 
emerging from this be was placed at the head of the :Jew 
Department of Justice, of which I shall have something to say 
in the next chapter. As the troubles with France along the 
eastern frontier gradually developed, Prince Svasti was one of· 
the strongest advocates of resistance, and it is probably true 
that he was more responsible than any other Siamese for the 
policy which fount! expression in the ridiculous and unjustifiable 
attack upon "the French gunboats, and the consequent presenta. 
tion of the French ultimatum. _His recent co21duct of affjtirs, 
however, while he has been in Europe as special Envoy, has 
Leen marked by much more discretion and ser~ousness. 

It is a pleasure to turn tp the personality of Prince Damrong. 
One of the first surprises of my original visit to Siam was in • 
finding a prince who had then nev~r been outside his own 
country, and who yet spoke English with ease an~ accurac~ was 
a regular reader of the English newspapers, conversant with 
European politics and literature, and anxious to ent_er instant!y _ 
into a discussion with me upon the details of the complicated 

• 
situation in home polftics at that time. At the age of twenty-one 
he was a mere subaltern in the King's bodyguard. The Educa· · 
tion Department, which he afterwards founded, grew out of the 
King's approval of a smalJ.class he had formed for the inst.ruc- . . -
tion of his own men. He is one of the very few Siamese who 
have any sense of either punctuality or neatness. When Minister 
of Public Insttuction he made a daily inspection in person Ql 
all the hospitals under him, visited one of his schools every after
noon, and was always to be found in his office from eleven to 
four. I can hardly attempt to explain how remarkable this is 
in Siam. I first learned to respect Prince Damrong from a 
trifling personal incident. In Siam every request of an accredited 
foreigner is instantly granted-in words. 'J.'he promise bears no 
relation whatever to the performance, but nothing is ever frankly 
refused. ·when. I was exploring the ruins of Ayuthhi, the 
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ancient capital of Siam, which was destroyed by the victorious 
Burmese in 1767, I discovered the broken-off and battered head 
of & Buddha l~g buried among the almost impassable growth 

·of tropical weeds. It had been there for half a century, and 
• 

• would, of course, remain untouched for ever. I marked the 
place, and inquired. on my r.eturn under whose control this 
would be. On learning that Prince Damrong had charge of all 
Il!atters of this kind, I asked his permission to send back for the 
head and take it away with me. He replied that he would con· 
sider the matter, and afterwards wrote me a very courteous 
Iett~r, saying tltat althoug_h the head was broken and neglected, 
and nobody would ever pay any attention to it, nevertheless it 

lit 

.was the head of Buddha, and therefore he did not think it would 
be decorous for a foreigner to take i1r away as a curiosity. The 
more I .learned about Siam, the more I liked Prince Damrong 
for this refusal. His imight into the needs of his country is 
show~ by his ,a test scheme for internal reform, namely, the 
proposal to bring under one responsible head in Bangkok the 
~any clashing provincial authorities. That this is being bitterly 
opposed by all his rival Ministfrs is perhaps the best proof of 
its desirability; and though the King's weakness prevents him 
from settliug this crucial quest~on by saying "Dai, ., or ".lllai 

· dai,'' sooner or later its adoption must come. 
T1:Vo · conspicuo.us and yet curin•1sly ineffective figures in 

Siamese affairs are the only two own brothers of the King, 
·known respectively to foreigners as "the On!J Yai" and "the 

( 

flng Noi." By the ancient custom of Siam the elder of these 
would be the next King, as exemplified in the previous reign. 
The elevation of the Crown Prince to the position of heir 
apparent having .naturally attached much. suspicion to the 
alternative heir, the Ong Yai has chosen the wiser part of with
dra'Ying himself e11tirely from affairs.~ There are two absurd 
rumours in connection with this prince : first, that he is mentally 
affected, and second, that he is cherishing hopes of securing the 
succession to the throne. A few minutes of his pleasant and 
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inte:lligent convereation is sufficient to dispose of the first, and 
the second is based upon a complete misunderstanding of the 
present trend of Siamese affairs. The younger brother, Pri.::lce 
Bhanurangse, Commander-in-Chief and :Minister of War, "the_ 
Ong Nvi," or "Young Prince," called "the Krom, Pra" by 
Siamese, possesses the personal charm of his brother the King, ' 
with much greater gaiety of manner. He is. a past master in 
the art of organising pageants and processions, a gift greatly 
appreciated by the pleasure-loving Siamese. Of his geniality 
and hospitality I can speak from personal experience. His 
palace is a fine building, as an Italian architect .was given carte · .. 
bltwche in its construction, and when it is necessary to entertain 
any foreign Yisitor of high rank, " the Ong NVi" always gladly 
undertakes the task. His influence upon Siamese politics, .. . 
however, has not been great, though his sympathies have 
consistently been on the side of the ')best foreign influenc~s .. 

Another personality of the same type is Prii::Ce Naris,.> the 
pn·sent ~Iinister of Finance. He is a musician, _':t poet, and an 
artist, and by his work in each of these fields he has recalled th3 
time when Siam possessed a genuine art-inspiration of her 
own, before this became hopeles·sly unfashionable in the. face 
of discordant European trumpets and gaudy chromo-litho· 
gra:phs. There are two other men specially worthy of men· 

I • • 

tion in the small group from . whom intelligent and patris>tic 
efforts might be expected in a reinvigorated "Siam. • The one 
is Prince Nares, for some years :Minister in London, and 
now practicallj governor_ of Bangkok. Any one who has 
had an opportunity of seeing the prisons as they were and 
as they -are, will need no other assurance of Prince Nares' 
qualities. In his instincts and point of view he resembles the 
type of mind of the English gen~leman more ~losely ihan does 
any other Siamese. He is one of the few princes who ~eally 
understand and sympath!se with the commori people. .Although 
he has had more than the usual opportunities of enriching him•. 
self Le remains a poor man. Except the King he was the first · 

tjQ 
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Siamese to secure a. European tutor for his sons, one ot whom 
is about to take his degree at Trinity College, Cambridge, while 
ancHher is high up at Harrow. The second is Prince Bichidt, 
t,he eldest of the King's half-brothers. After acquiring a. unique 

, knowledge of law, both Siamese and European, and a large 
. ( 

experience in the higher courts of Bangkok, he was-in Siamese 
~ 

fashion-deliberately shut out from the Ministry of Justice, a 
post for which he was ideally fitted, and made Royal Com
'missioner of one of the far Eastern provinces. He took advantage 
of his exile to add a working knowledge of French to his know
lede-e of Englis1, and created the first decent provincial organisa
tion that had ever been seen in Siam. His special talents made 

(!c • 

him the only possible man to occupy the very difficult post of 
Presiding Judge at the recent State Trial of Pra. Yot. Through

. ~ut the prolonged proceedings his conduct was such as to win 
him the highest praise frQm all the Europeans who were present. 
Like most Si~mese, Prince Bichidt has a hobby, 4n his case 
medicine, his knowledge of this being remarkable, even judged 
Ly European st~ndards. * 

I have dwelt on these personal matters at such length because 
. G 

I have wished to show that while there are some of the Siamese 
princes-and these, as a rule, the most conspicuous-. from 
whom no disinterested or ·stimulating efforts ·can· ever be 
exrected, there ~re still a number qf others, several of whom I 
have nofhad space to mention, who under foreign stimulus and 
direction could be relied upon to take their places and do their 

, duty in that reformed and prosperous Siam whi~h I, for one, so 
earnestly desire to see, and whose" integrity and independence" 
Great Britain, in the words of Lord Rosebery, t i's "resolved to 
respect and maiptain." . 

• It is said that at last, after having been kept nine months in Bangkok doing 
nothing, Prince Bichidt has been appointed Minister of Justice; probably to avoid 
sending him back to Oo':J.on, where he might haVf~ refused to lend himself to l'rince 
Devanwongse's present tortuous policy on French frontier questions. 

t "Correspondence respecting the Affairs of Siam," No. 1, 18a.J, p. 151. 



CHAPTER XXVIII. 

FICTIONS AND FACTS OF SIAMESE AFFAIRS. . ' • I IIA VE shown what, in theory, is the gpvemment of the 
Kin;jdom of Siam. It remains to winnow the fact from 

the fiction. In the -first 'J>lace, to· put it bluntly, the Cabinet 
itself now exists only on paper.- ],or over twelve months, I 
believe, it has not once met, and b:ts ceased to be a. factor 
of government. How this has come about I ~ill now t~y to 
explain. When the King was suddenly roused from his dre.am 
of ease in :March, 1893, as already described, by the imminenne 
of a national crisis, a?d return~d to Bangkok to take up the 
reins, he found the Cabinet had made such good use of its novel 
fl'eedom from control that he was unable, in his enfeebled state, -
to re-establish his personal supremacy. From 1892 to 1893 the 
Cabinet had held a nine., months' carnival. of intrigues ~nd 

• 
jealousies, followed by a three months' nightmare of cabals and 
recriminations. Thus when the country most nee.ded a cool 
firm hand at the helm, it was at the mercy of a group of hot.. 
headed and ignorant young despots, characterised alternately 
by bravado and terror, by resolution and vacillation. That the 
settlement of the Convention with France, SlJCb as it is, was 
ever reached at all, is due to the fact that the matter was at 
last taken out of the hands of t1e Cabinet and left for Prince 

• • Demwongse to conclude alone, tLauks to the departure from 
Siam of Prince Svasti, who Lau bnn the chief obstructionist 
throu~hout. From that date, Au;ust 20, 1893, until November, 

4Dl 
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1894, there has not been, I believe, a single meeting of the 
Cabinet for governmental and administrative purposes. The 
enttre machinery of government has come to a standstill. 
':fhe estimates· for 1894 have not been made up, much less 

• sanctioned ; no budget decided upon, .no funds decreed. Only • 
the most urgent expenses are being met somehow or other, . .. 
casually, and by borrowed money. 

This complete breakdown of government by Cabinet is due 
to the fact that the Cabinet was composed of an arbitrary 
·selection of the King's half-brothers, together with a few 
nohl.es of no • influence and importance. This band of 
brothers reflected perfectly the vrrulent jealousies of the 

( 

various mothers that bore them: "tQ hate like a brother," 
· is a Siamese saying. The meetingc,; of the Cabinet furnished 
an ideal field for the exercise of these jealousies ; a suc
cession of changing pocsonal combinations for the purpose 
of s~ashing :each fresh influence as it threatened to pre
ponderate, forms the history of their deliberations. The co
Cperation "of all for the common good is unknown, and indeed 
inconceivable to any one who understands the temperament of . . 
this polygamous brotherhood. . 'Vhen the French gunboats were 
actually in the river, a bombardment threatening, and Siam 
tottering to her fall,· the meetings of the Cabinet were like the 

. wrr..ngles in a p~t-house, so much J30 that the more dignified 
members" on several occasions declined to be a party to any 
further discussion. ·As was well known in Bangkok, not a little 
~f this was the direct result of Prince Svas'li's overbearing 
insistence upon strong measures against the French ; his great 
influence, so deplorable in the interests of peace, being traceable 
to the fact that _both the First and Second Queens are his own 
sisters. It is almost impossible to hope that the King's strong 
hand can ever be laid upon the Cabinet again, and now that 

·twelve months of u~iversal apathy have matured last year's seeds 
,/ 

of snspicion and intrigue, the power of the Cabinet as a com-
bined body with initiative and a policy is non-existent,. and its 
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resuscitation is in the highest degree unlikely. Certainly nothing 
could accomplish this except either the King's complete recovery 
of health and prestige, or the emergence of some stron~ will 
from the general chaos. · And as the only strong will in this 
jarring family is that of Prince Svasti himself, the remedy· 
might not be much better than the disease. • • 

It may be interesting, howevel, to glance for a moment at the 
results accomplished by the Cabinet before its breakdown. Take 
the administration of justice, for example. ~t the grand cente
nary of the founding of Bangkok in 1882, the foundation-stone 
was laid with great eclat of the New Royal CPurts of Justice, 
which were announced as the inauguration· of a. new e~a of 
justice and judicial reform for Siam. Wben,he buildings were·. 
finished, fl. grand opening ~eremony to inaugurate this reform was 
announced to iake place in 1886, but it never came to pass, and • 
the buildings, erected at an enormous cost, with lofty towers and • vast halls, were allowed to decay and moulder W. emptiness for 
nearly six years, till the tower actually fell to •pieces and had 
to be taken down, and the roof became so rotten that it had . . 
to be replaced with thatch, as it actually now appears, within a 
stone's throw of the Royal Palace gates. At last, "in 1892, the. 
various straggling courts of Bangkok-the Slave-cases Court in. 
one corner of the city, the Lan:d Court in another, the Criminal 
Courts in another, and the Appeal Court inside the Palace,
were collected into this ·one building and •placed .under the 
newly created Minister of Justice, who was to control the 
whole staff tf judges, eradicate corruption~ work off the· 
thousands of pending cases, and codify the w~ole of the la\h · 
of Siam! As I have said, Prince Svasti was the first Minister. 
His strength of character soon led to various :floggings of venal 
judges, and to a general uneasiness in all the "courts ; but so far 
as improvements in procedure or organisation of laws were con-· 
cerned, it was merely King Stork instead~of King Log. New 
stamp duties and fee exactions were imposed, proving lucrative 
for the department, but not a blessing to suitors; ai+4 th~ . . ' 

,\ 
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administration of justice remains as complete a. farce as it was 
when I wrote some time ago that "justice is not an unknown 
quavtity in Siam: it does not exist. You might as welllook.for 
saccharin in salt or for silver in a. pewter pot." 
• The so-called International Court, which is also under this 

'Ministry, deserves a special mention. It was founded to deal 
with cases brought by foreigners against Siamese. Cases brought .. 

• 
by Siamese against foreigners are heard, of course, in the 
Foreign Consular Courts "down town," where the native has 
every facility for getting justice. But when· a foreigner has 
any claim agaU:st a. Siamese, he first wastes several weeks in 
efforts to get his Consul to settle it through the Siamese 
Foreign Office; t!.lis in the case of the' British Consul has 
nearly always been futile of late, owing to the extraordinary 
subservience of British officials to Siamese desires. But the 
real farce begins when the case at last comes before the 
InterJlational Qourt, whicn is the tool and servant of the same 
Foreign Minister who has just rejected the suit of the Consul. 
Here every possible device for procrastinating the trial, burking 
tl!e evidence, suborning witnesses, and generally "besting " the 
farang, is resorted to with complete success, till after weeks of 
fruitless effort the case simply dies a natural death, and the 
European gives it np as a bad job. This condition of things 
has bec?me, after years of license, such a great scandal that 
strefluous. efforts· ,~e at. last being made by the foreign com
munity to improve matters, but the precedent of easy-going 
acquiescence so long followed at the British Leg~~ion has made 
i~ a hard task to get the evil remedied. The French officials, on 
the other hand, have long since refused to have cases submitted 
to the Inter~ational Court at all, and wisely insist on the decision 
of disputed matters at the Foreign Office only. · A volume might 
be written on the manners and customs of this International 
Court without givin~ any adequate idea 9f its unspeakable rotten
ness and shameless parody of justice in foreign cases. So much 
for fiction and fact in <;me branch of governmept. 
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I pass now to the Department of Public Works. This, though 
nominally active throughout Siam, is . in reality-except for . 
the Railway and· Postal Dep!J;rtments-con:fined to the . city of 

·Bangkok, and is there occupied almost solely with matters con
ducing to the royal convenience or profit. It received instructio:cs, 
for instance, to· erect a palace for the Crown Erince within a" 

period of .nine months. This was three years ago. The founda
tions were dug, and they are ·now full of water, while the 
marbles, iron-work, and glass-work, ordered at great expense 
from Italy, lie in inextricable confusion at the wharves some 
miles a way. Another of its undertakings was to build a new 

• ' < ·" 

wharf for the Customs. ·To effect this, a dam had to be.'built 
during the season of low water in the rive::'. The work was 
done so badly, that when three-quarters finished it was found '1 

~ . 
to be useless and had to be recommenced. · The rainy season,. 
however, came on before it could be completed, ·and therefore 
the Customs, which previously had ~bad whar~ now ha~ none 
at all. Again, one of the principal roads of B&.ngkok is inter
rupted by the great canal to the north. · Seventeen years ago 
an iron bridge for this was ordered from England, and d~ly 
delivered. It still lies in sections near where it should have· 
been thrown across, and in the absence of bridge or ferry the . 
remaining three miles of the road are useless. In the mean
time the staff of 'the department' is occupied in building rows 
of houses in which members of the royal ~amily, ,phie:fly the 
ladies, are investing their private economies, and in ·putting 
into splendid ,prder the smaller canals in the . city itself, upon 
which the royal eye is likely to fall, while the great main can ... is 
outside, the true arteries of Siamese trade, monu:ri!-ents to the 
energy of former rulers and officials, have been· aliowed to silt 
up until they are only navigable for a few hvurs a day at high 
tide. 

The most conspicuou~ Siamese enterpris~ of recent times is, 
of course, the scheme of railway extension. At first the professed 
intention W\18 to connect Bangkok with Chien~mai, and ~ con-
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cession to make the necessary surveys was granted to Sir Anclrew 
Clarke, and ultimately carried out, though not without many 
dis{lutes. The line itself was never seriously contemplated, and 
the-COncession for the SUrVeys was probably only given to avoid 
refusing the request of a man who had once rendered great 

• services to Si&m. At any rate, nothing whatever, except the 
useless expenditure of a huge sum of money by Siam, ever· 
came. of the scheme. -The railway, sixteen miles long, between 

, Bangkok_ and Paknam, the Pirreus of Siam, wa~ built under a 
concession granted to Commodore de Ricbelieu, and is paying 
its way. This iesult was due solely to European enterprise and 
eagerness to make money ; by the Siamese Rail way Department· 
the line was meG with hindrances from the very first. The 
only Government railway scheme wpich had any prospect of 

• being' successfully carried out was the line, 160 miles long, to 
Khorat, whence two theoretical branches were to tap the eastern 

( 

part ., of the .kingdom at Bassac and the northern at N ong 
Kai. The idea was an excellent one, though it is certain that 
the traffic under Siamese direction would not have paid for a 

( 

very long time, and that the upkeep of the line would have 
proved a task too tiresome for any Oriental and too costly for 
any private purse. There was no difficulty about raising the 
money, since by Royal Decree the interest on the capital was 
guaranteed and therefore the wealthier members of the royal 
-family hastened t<f invest their money~ It was commenced under 
the directions of the Royal Siamese State Railways Department, 
at the head of which was Herr Bethge, a Germ~, formerly the 
agent of Herr Krupp in China, who engaged a very large staff , 
naturally composed for the most part of Germans, at high 
salaries. 'l'he contract was secured by an English firm which has 
done much good work in the Malay Peninsula and Ceylon, Messrs. 
Murray Campbell and Co., who were understood to be financed 
by Messrs. ,J ardinet Matheson and Co., In the granting of this 
contract there was a great deal of unpleasantness, into which. it 
is not necessary to e.nter h~re1 as the story can be found recordeq 
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in the columns of the English newspaper published in Bangkok. 
Up to the present only a few kilometres of the line have been laid, 
nncl of these a great part is merely for the purpose of transpo5ting 
material, and will not form part of the permanent way, while 
the heavy portion of the work iii the hill sections is practicalty 
untouched. The contractors have brought actic,ns against the· 
Siamese Government for departmental obstruction and delays, 
which have been decided in their favour by arbitration in 
London, and they have received large sums in compensation. 
There does not appear to be the slightest probability of this line 
ever being completed under the present regime, except perhaps · 
as far as the King's palace at Bang-pa-in. • 

Under the Public ·works Department are &:lso the Postal and , 
Telegraph services. The former has been under the care of .. 
Germans, who have had a free hand and have therefore estab- • 
lished an excellent organisation, with ramifications all over Siam . 

• The Telegraphs, from which all European employees havD been 
gradually eliminated, are a byword for their inefficiency. For 
seven years the cable destined to connect the capital with Ko!;t
si-chang, where all ships wait for their cargoes and whence they 
Ehould be signalled, has lain on ifs reel in shallow water at Koh
si-cLang. And as for the land-lines, the British Consul-general 
in Lis Report for 1892 says : "The telegraph lines have not been 
maintained in an efficient state during the year, and much in
convenience and loss has been caused by freqhent interruptions 
of the international lines vilt Saigon and Tavoy. The line to 
Chiengmai, toc-., has been subject to so many interruptions that 
it would be almost better to have no line at all .•.• It may be 
said in favour of the telegraph department that Siam is a 
peculiarly difficult country in which to keep telegraph com
munication open .... These difficulties have: however, always 
remained the same, "hereas the efficiency of the line has been 
constantly deteriorating,, and this deterioration has been espe-
cially rapid of late." _ 

l must sa>' a word about the Customs~ as it is a l>eculiarly . 
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gross case of Siamese maladmi£istration, and an excellent 
example of the defiance of treaty engagements with foreign 
Polers. It is, too, a serious matter in its effect upon foreign 
trade, particularly that of Great Britain, which is eighty-~even 
per cent. of the whole. Under· the late Minister of Finance, a 

• British Inland Revenue official of great experience and ability, 
Mr. David Williams, was len~ by the British Government to-
place the Customs service of Siam on a proper basis. As a 
result of the free hand which was at first granted to him 
astonishing results were achieved, both in the presentation of 
the accounts and in the increase of -revenue obtained. One • 
would have thought that the latter fact would have been 
sufficient to- assu:-e Mr. Williams any powers that he desired. 
But under a new Minister jealousy of the farang has been too 
strong; by means of successive v~xatious interferences, the 
gradual curtailment of his powers, and the intrusion of in
capable nativ~ subordinates, he has been reduced to the 
position of an• adviser whose advice is not taken; the service 
is worse than it ever was; the revenue has fallen; the accounts 
~ . 

produced are untrustworthy; and difficulties with the various 
Consuls arising out of defiance of treaty rights are of constant 
occurrence.* 

• Some readers unfamiliar· with the East may wonder how it comes about that 
capable Europeans do not achieve better results in spite of native opposition and 
leth&:rgy. I cannot giye a. better answer than i!t the words of Mr. G. H. Grindrod, 
whose experiences in Siam are mentioned later in the present chapter. I published 
Mr. Grindrod's letter in an article in the Contemporary Review for November, 1893, 
describing it as from a writer "personally unknown to me but whose name and 
~qsition command respect." The Siamese seldom speak tlfe truth themselves, 
and therefore they seldom credit others with doing so, and the letter in question 
was by them universally attributed to a. friend of mine whose .relations with the
King at the time would have made it improper for him to write it •. I am glad to 
have an opportunity of saying this. 1\Ir. Grindrod wrote:-

"Not unnaturally,•you will ask why the superior servants of such indifferent 
masters do not compel results by sheer force of character and ability. I confess 
myself completely unable to answer this question to the satisfaction of those who 
know the East only fro~ books, nor can I picturE) to myself any illustration from 
western politics, which would adequately parallel the conditions here. Some 
vague conceptions of the tr~th may perhaps be gained from such facts as these: 

'Nearly every department of the Government service is u'!:!der the immediat~ 
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But it is the Education Department that has probably been 
most talked about. and has brought most credit to Siam, owing 
to Prince Damrong's recent visit to England and ·his tour · 
through Europe and India. I have already spoken in the pre
ceding chapter about this enterprising and comparatively able 

• 
prince. It was under his auspices that the Edllcation Depart-
ment achieved perhaps the only feal and effective reforms in th~ 
country. Assisted by the advice, and still more by the energetic 
personal ciTorts of Mr. Morant, a scheme of national education 
was planned out, its foundations were well laid, and its various 
parts were developed in their proper order. The 'scheme was . . 
Lased on a system of vernacular education, for which the 

• • control of a native head, whose education is inferior to that of a. child in the lower 
standards of your elementary sc~ools, and whose experience is that of a semi
barbarian bewildered by a superficial acquaintance with the delicate pQlitical and • 
social machinery 'of advanced western civilisation. This curious • Cabinet 
Minister' is almost inaccessible to his official sub>rdinates, native or foreign, for he 
ignores all correspondence, and comes to his office generally-at midnigb(l-that 
Leing the time when his Majesty the King prefers to be awake. • 

"Towards the European members of his department the native head entertains 
a curious combination of feelings : jealousy of the alien, envy of the latteu's 
superior will and ability, suspiciaus dread of appearing inferior in any respect, and 
an tver-present consciousness that the' brang' is a dependent. Since the initia
tion and development of all schemes, as well as the money and men for them, are 
absolutely subject to the veto of the Minister, it requires a very extraordinary com
bination of cunning and audacity to elude ali these obstacles to the permanence and 
progress of work nominally entrusted to the European." 

This point is &. very important one, and Mr. Alfred Milner's admirable work on 
"England in Egypt" repeatedly·e~phasises an identical dilliculty in ~hat co3ntry. 
lie writes : " The Government of Ismail was not wanting in European experts, 
whether in finance or in other branches of administration, at the very time when 
it came so hopelesjlY to grief. But its wisest and most capable employ~s were 
without influence. Their counsels were disregarded and their capacity render:d 
useless. It is not enough to have well-qualified Europeans in the Egyptian service 
in orJtr to keep things straight .. It is necessary that there should be s~me power 
behinJ them to give effectiveness to their advice." And again:" European skill is 
useless without European authority. Wherever you turn, that cardinal fact stares 
you in the face"(" England in Egypt," new edition, pp. 224~ 286). 

The Siamese Government is at the present moment arranging for more European 
advisers-for the army, the navy, and the Department of Education. Under these 
circumstances it cannot be too s~rongly stated that any Elropean going out under 
the present Siamese regime is absolutely foredoomed to disappointment and failure. 
During the last ten years nearly a score have left Siam in disgust, and not one l!a~ 
rrer .gw;ccede!l in his aims. · 
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Minister himself compiled a complete series of new school-books 
on rational lines to replace the hitherto universal rote-system 
which is the bane of most Oriental schools. Schools were 
opened under the Department, a schedule or code was drawn up 
lo show the standards to be aimed at, and to serve for grading 
and comparing the various schools. Government examinations 
and certificates were' arranged', which were gradually to include 
in their scope the irregular monastery schools-the only means 
of education for the common people ; the intention being to 
raise the standard of teaching all over the country by a. system 
s~ilar to ~hat recently introduced into Burmah. Upon this 
vernacular foundation, which was limited to the three R's (and 
even . o~ these,. teading and writing were practically new in 
Siamese education), was built up a sound knowledge of English. 
For this purpose Mr. Morant wrote a series of school-books in 
Siamese, for. the acquisi\ion of English through the medium of 
the oative language-books which undoubtedly laid the founda
tion of any future development of Siamese education. The 
~haracteristic feature of the scheme is the maintenance of the 
native language as the vehicle of instruction, thus avoiding the 
evils resulting when the stucients are trained in England and 
reach their own country unable to tum their newly-acquired 
knowledge to any practical account. 

So conspicuously successful was this scheme that his Majesty 
t e 

'placed the education of all his :p.umerous sons entirely in Mr. 
Morant's hands, giving him permission to found a special school 
for the royal princes within the Grand Palace, ~to be called the 
Rajakumara. College, which it was hoped would in iime develop 
along the lines of Lord Mayo's admirable college of the same 
name at Ajmere, .and by educating the young princes in their 
own country r;move the many dangers which attend their 
prolonged stay in Europe. It was in furtherance of all tl!ese 
schemes that Prin~e Damrong came b Europe in 1891 to study 
methods of national education, and that Mr. Morant engaged 
{\.!ld took out to Siam ~ lar~e staff of teachers~ bot4 WO!IleQ 
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to assist in the rdrther development of their united 

Unfortunately, as explained before, when any indivigual 
shows signs of conspicuously good work or rising influen~e in 
Siam, his brother Ministers feel it necessary to crush him. 
Thus, immediately on Prince Damrong's return to Siam in • 
1892, at the most critical moment for grafting the ne~ bran~hes 
upon the now growing tree of his educational schemes, all its 
roots were ruthlessly tom up. The prince was transferred· to 
the Ministry of the North, and his work given over to his worst 
enemy, an old and lethargic nobleman named J?hya Bhaskara
wongse, whose conspicuous incompetence, to use no harsher 
word, had necessitated his removal from the &irectorship of the 
Customs. He speedily re.duced the whole scheme . to chaos by 

• j 

closing most of the schools and by ousting the· men trained • 
under Prince Damrong and Mr. Morant in favour of his own 

~ ' 

retainers and job-mongers,- ignorant of the very \lleaning ~ the 
word education. Thus Mr. G. H. Grindrod, tl1e Head of the. 
Training College for Teachers, an Oxford man and trained 

""' pcdagogist, now one of Her Majestis Inspectors of Schools, 
\vas in the position of having his teaching criticised "and 
corrected by departmental " inspectors " whose preliminary. 
training had probably been confined to inspecting spirit-jars 
and the like on the Custom House wharf. 

I turn to the United S~rvices. The Siamese Army Li:t ·as 
it figures iu the Official Directory must make the Minister of · 
War feel prou~ indeed at the excellence of all his arrangements 
and the completeness of his organisation. Not a title ""'is 
wanting, not a rank left out, not a branch of equipment missing 
-on paper. To describe what actually exists, however, would 
be useless, since no one in Europe would 'believe the plain 
simple truth. Three batches of _Australian horses have been 
landed during ten yens, for the Cava!ry, averaging some 
hundreds each time, of which about fifty altogether have 
managed to survive the negl.cct and filth in which they arJ kept

1 
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and still drag on a mangy exist~nce in large and lofty but utterly 
neglected stables, whence they issue on state occasions in ·ragged 
file~, with unkempt riders in tattered uniforms clinging nervously 
to reins and pommels. The Artillery is no better, with its 
tecently-imported field guns, of which the brass sights were 

·stolen and pJ.wned within a fortnight of their arrival and 
have never been recovered; '\Vhile the powder is in one place .. 
and the shells in another, and nobody knows where or how to 
bring them .together. As for the Infantry, they come to drill 
when it suits them, desert by dozens weekly, and carry com
plaints and st3trt agitations against any officer who attempts 

· discipline. · Many of them have never fired the rifles they carry; 
in fact the spiri€ of soldiery is as totally lacking in them as 
in a street mob. The officers--but ):lere words fail. Imagine 

• a. Cadets' School, of imposing proportions and appointments, 
with four or five hamper~d European instructors, where Y?ung 
Siamc; is comfortably housed and fed and paid some thirty 

. shillings a month to wear a. uniform and play at studies which 
are never carried out; where the very simplest control and 

(._/ 

training are resented; and where military tactics from English 
text-books, fortifications on ~he black-board, and military 
engineering in the field, figure on the curriculum of youths who 
can read their own language but poorly, cannot spell c-a-t 
in English, and only know enough arithmetic to· check a. good 
mon~y bartiain over a ring or a neckiie in a. Chinese pawnshop. 
To such a pass has come a nation who once fought and conquered 
the Burmese, wiped out. the Peguans, repulsed t'Je Annainites, 
suojugated the Malays, and developed Siam from a small hill
tribe to the ·possessors of the greater part of the peninsula of 
Indo-China! These ancient qualities, it is only fair to say, still 
show themselves cin the common people when they are sent 
soldiering, in their own fashion, in the jungle or on the frontier. 
The explanation is rthat Siam has a:r:ed the jarang method 
without the jarang spirit. There is actually no word for 
" discipline" in the Siamese language. 
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OI the few youths who ha v~ had some sort of military traini~g 
in Europe not one Las been allowed even to enter the service in 
Siam on his return, much less to have any authority to J>Ut 
things straight; while the indefatigable Dane, . Major Schau~ 

who has vainly given them his best endeavours for over teb 
years, has had each regiment taken from him in ~rn so soon as • 
he has begun to bring it in the Mast degree ii~to shape. Yet a' 

more easily-led race than the Siamese has never existed; under 
European management and full control, with regular pay and 
steady discipline, self-respect would soon be developed, and 
troops might be turned out at least as servicE'J).ble as those of 
Durmab. • 

As for the other branch of his Siamese Ma!esty's service, the 
Navy, while the pretension\ are less, the realities in some respects • 

are hotter. The Danish officer M. de Richelieu, of whom I have • 
already spoken, has given many years of labour to this, and in • alliance with him, Pra Ong Chorn, unique among Siamese oG.cials 
for energy and integrity, has created a large body of marines who . 
possess at any rate th.e elements of discipline, however mu£h 
they may lack technical efficiency. They are supposed to man 
the forts, supply the fighting crews for the gunboats, and act as 
an armed force on land whenev~r one is required, though their . 
whole training for these duties consists of a little elementary 
drill ·and the bare knowledge of how to discharge a rifle. The 
discipline which does cha~acterise them, an<I whiclt yet • d.is- · 
tinguishes them brilliantly from other Siamese organisations, 
is directed to \~holly differ~nt ends. They are _neither more nor 
less than the body·servants of the royal household-anotl?er 
striking instance of the subordination of national interests to 
royal luxury. Underpaid, harshly treated, and ground by ~he 
corrce, they \"fear the uniform of- sailors and perform the. duties 
of coolies. 'Vhen the King goes to Koh-si-chang or Bang-pa-in, 
the whole navy turns cut to effect his hcnsehold removal, to 
carry the pots and pans of the Palace retinue of innumerable 
ladies and women-servants (packing is an unknown ad in Siam), 

• 
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to build their "palaces" and ~ha;bties, to water their gardens, 
to erect and superintend their sanitary conveniences, to drag 
thejr jinrikishas, to carry their sedans, to dress up in their pro
cessions, and even to catch flies by bucketfuls to facilitate the 
royal repose. 

According tJ the books of reference the Siamese navy consists 
of two screw corvettes of one t~ousand tons and eight guns each, 
several gunboats, and several sea-going steam yachts ; a small ... 
cruiser, JJiakut Rajakumar; and the cruiser-yacht !.!aha Chakri, 

a "ram-ship" of 2,400 tons, 298 feet long, having a speed of 
15 knots, and .armed with four 4.7-in. Armstrongs and eight 

. 6-pounder quick-firers. 
I fear I shall •lind it difficult to make anybody believe what 

thi.s paper fiction amounts to in fact. A bigger sham than the 
'• 

Siamese navy has never existed in. the history of mankind. A 
number of vessels of greatly varying sizes are moored in the 
river,. opposite .,the Palace.' Of these the larger ones are for the 
most part hu~ks, upon which the " marines " live ; in some 
cases even the engines and propellers have been removed. The 
" . smaller ones serve as royal despatch-boats for river work, carry-

ing the servants and supplies between the Palace· and the two 
summer resorts. One or two are kept in decent condition for 
passeng~r work, but they possess no means of offence or defence. 
The King's old yacht, the Oobon, has succeeded in taking him 
rou~d the~Malay Peninsula, but if it has any guns on board they 
are of an obsolete and useless character. The JJiakut Rajakumar 

was built in Hongkong for the Governor of the Phi:;ppine Islands, 
but as he was unable to pay for it, it was sold to the Siamese in · 
1891. Upon this were put a number of muzzle-loading guns of the 
~ost ancient type, which had been lying about in the compound 
of the arsenal in 'Bangkok for many years. The JJ!akut Rajaku

mar, however, won immortal fame in the battle of Paknam by 
sinking the small (French trading-vessel the J. B. Say. The 
story of this battle has never been told, and as it is both enter
taining and instructive I may linger over it for a moment. 
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First, with regard to the famous forts. The principal one had, 
I think, six 6-inch guns on disappearing carriages. Only two 
men in Siam had even elementary notions of the working. of 
these weapons-Commodore de Richelieu, and Major Von Holck, 
another Danish officer. The former was in command of the fort' 
of which I have spoken. When the critical moment came he ran 
as quickly as possible from gun to•gun and fired them one. after 
the other. Needless to say nothing was hit. He then crossed 
the river in a launch and returned to Bangkok by special train. 
\Vhen one of these guns had been fired before the King a few 
days previous, out of six detonators five failed to ignite. · This 
incident, however, had not shaken the confidence of the Siamese 
in the efficacy of their defences. The only Ul'chnically-trained 
foreigner in Siamese emplO)' at the time was a Danish naval 
officer, Captain Christmas. He had been placed in charge of 
the Coronation, the worst of the Siamese vessels, if one were 

• worse than the others, and his share in the eniagement.was 
therefore necessarily small, consisting chiefly in • escaping the 
ram of the Inconstant. The gunners of the lr!akut Rajakuma'lj 
into \Vhose heads Captain Guldberg; of the Danish merchant 
service, had succeeded in hammering some knowledge of how to 
load and fire the guns above mentioned, had been taken off a 
short time before and placed in the royal yacht. . The J.Iakut 
was therefore chiefly manned by seamen of the coolie class. . ' . 
They had been specially charged not to ram the powder hard 
into the touch-holes of the ancient weapons, but to pour it in 
loosely. At tli~ first onset they unanimously took refuge below. 
Leaving the wheel for a moment, Captain Guldberg chased thew 
on deck again. \Vhen he desired to fire he discovered of course 
that the powder in the touch-holes was rammed as hai:d as a. 
stone. He had to pick it out with his open knife from one gun 
after another, which he then fired in tum with his own hand. 
As he was not only his gwn gunnery lieutenant but navigation 
ofticer as well, he was then·· compelled to return to the bridge. 
After a trick at the wheel he again descended to the deck and 

31 
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discharge-d his pieces once more.l It reflects. the greatest credit 
upon him that he was able to hit the J. B. Say under these 

· cir~umstances. Her captain-who afterwards explained that 
he had •4 comma artillerie que mon fusil de chasse avec des 
tartouches aplomb No. 10 "-and crew were formally arrested 

' next day, blh:dfolded, and conveyed to the arsenal under guard. 
Amongst other incidents there, on. asking for water they were 
given filth in a basin to drink. On the arrival of Commodore 
de Richelieu a. few hours later they were informed that they 
might go anywhere they liked. One other Siamese vessel of 
war took part .in this fearsome struggle. This was what was 
calfed the floating battery, a species qf steam-barge upon which 

· a single heavy g'.In had been mounted. Owing to the lack of 
tackle, I believe, this could only be loaded when the barge wa.s 

(, 

alongside the arsenal wharf. At the first fear o_f hostilities, 
therefore, this alarming weapon was gin~erly . charged and the 
" b~tery " prpceeded down the river and· came to a standstill 

· in a promising situation. In due course i~ got rid of its pro
jectile. It is only fair to add that Captain Christmas, of the 
Coronation, Captain Guldberg, of the J!akut Rajakumar, and 
Captain Schmiegelow, of the~' floating battery," each claimed 
the honour of having sunk the only non-combatant present on 
the occasion. 

It will naturally be asked, what was happening all this time 
to the on@ reallycserviceabla vessel df war the Siamese possessed 
-to the l.Iaha Chakri, the new Armstrong cruiser-yacht, with 
its 2,400 tons, its speed of 15 knots, its 4.7 guns:-:ts two :fighting 
L:;.asts and its ram ? The answer is painfully simple, and is 
but one more example of the fact that in Siam, king comes a 
long way before country. The JJ1aha Chakri was lying moored 
in front of the Palace, under strict orders not to move except it 
might be necessary to convey the King up-river. When there 
was actually a wil4:.intention to collect,, all available vessels and 
descend upon the little French gunboats in the middle of the 
night as they lay ~t anchor be!ore the French Legation, the 
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.1Iaha Chakri was not to be included in the attack, although he:r; 
tonnage exceeded that of all three French boats together by 
600 tons. But even had there been any intention of using 
her, it could hardly have been carried out. Not once, I believe, 
since her arrival in Siam had her guns been :fired, and nobody 
in the kingdom, except two or· possibly three 3f the Danish 
officers, had any idea of the process. Her ammunition was put 
on Loard for the first time a few hours • before the affair of 
Paknam. :Moreover, her engines, which were large and com
plicated, could not have~ been worked without the English 
engineers, no Siamese having the remotest :notion of their 
management, and these men as British subjec~s could of course 
take no part in the hostilities. ' ' 

Such was the force agair.st which the French gunboats had to 
contend. To complete th.e farce, it only remains to add that 
~I. Pavia, the French Minister:Resic"lent, accompanied· by M. 
IIardouin, Consul-General, and Commander B<:y of tha In
constant, proceeded to the Foreign Office next morning, and 
Prince Devawongse, :Minister of Foreign Affairs, "congratul~ifj} 
Commander Bory upon his skill and daring in forcing the 

• 
entrance." The same day, it being July 14th, all the Siamese 
vessels in the river were dressed with flags, the tricolour at the 
peak, in honour of the French nationalft?te. · 



CHAPTER X.XIX. 

THE TRUE STORY OF FRANCE AND SIAM . 

• 
QN September 1, 1858~ the French fleet entered Tourane Bay, 

to bring pres~ure upon the King_ of Annam on behalf of the 
French missionaries, and captured the town. On F.ebruary 17, 
1859, Saigon, the principal city of Cochin-China, was. captured 
by a combined French and Spanish force, and the province in 
whic:ij it was Jlituated was annexed ~wo year~ later, the delay 
being caused by the Anglo-French war with China.. This process 
occupied,· including delays, less than three years. 

0

0n June 5, 1862, France made a treaty with the King of 
Anna~, by which were ceded • to her the provinces of Mytho, 
Bien-hoa, Saigon, and the island of Poulo Condor. In June, 
1867, the rest. of Cochin-China, namely, the provinces of Vinh
long, Chan-doc, and Hatien, was annexed by Franee. The 
Viceroy, I>han-than-Giang, poisonea himself, "noble victime 
d'une politique cauteleuse qu'il· 'avait inutilement combattue" ! 
This process occupied five years. 
('So m~ch for Cochin-China. Meanwhile, on the plea of . 

dynastic troubles in Cambodia, a treaty was made on August 11, 
1863,..: inaugurating a form of French protection over the 
ancient kingdout of the Kmers. On January 15, 1877, very 
extensive additions were made to French privileges and rights 
of interference, and as the "difficult~s" in the way of good 
government seemed insuperable, a proclamation was made on 
June ~8, 1884, in the name of the French Republic, and signed 

468 
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by the French Governor-Genlral, declaring a new constitution', . 
the abolition of Crown property, and the commencement of a 
:French administration throughout the whole kingdom of C~m
bodia, keeping up only the form of the native government. 

·This process was completed in eleven years. 
To pass to Tongking. In October, 1873, Fren~h ships under · 

Garnier first entered the Red. River to obtain the opening of its 
channel to French trade. Soon "difficulties " arose, and on 
November 20, 1873, the citadel of Hanoi was captured, heavy 
indemnities were paid b:y Annam, and France placed the pro
vince untler a partial protectorate. This was e:dended Qver the 
whole of Tongking in 1883. This had taken ten years to efi'ect. 

:Finally Annam itself, once the central suz~rain over all the 
above-named vanquished rpuntries, was finally reduced to sub
mission by. the bombardment of Hue, and brought under a 
complete protectorate by the same treaty of August 25, 1883. 

~ ' 
In face of such a record of rapid extension d'iveloping~itself 

through various stages of political protection, aild culminating 
in wholesale. annexations, France's neighbours in Indo~Chiya 
may well have felt uneasy at any fresh manifestations of her 
interest in these regions. And any one who knew the boundaries 
of Siam as existing in 1870, may imagine with what misgivings 
the Siamese Government must have read th~ following state
ments in M. Lanessan's book "L'Expansion Coloniale de la. .. . 
France," published,in 1886 :-

"On the sout: 'jBSt of Laokay the frontiers between Yunnan and the States 
tributary to Bunnah and Siam are very vague; we have every interest in leaving 
thtm in this shape, in order to be able to push them back some day to the 1\Iekong • 
. . . On the west, from the frontier of Yunnan to the mouth of theSe-Moun, the 
Mekong ought to be the frontier of our Empire ...• From the Se-1\Ioun our 
Empire should cross the Mekong, include the secondary basin of the Se-1\Ioun, 
join the northern end of the Great Lake, and include the pr~vinces of Battamboog 
and An;;kor, which has always formed part of the kingdom of Cambodia {pp. 
500-501) .••• The basin of theSe-Moun, which belongs to the basin of the 1\Iekong, 
is separated from the basin o4 the Menam, which rep·Jesents Siam properly so
ct~lled, by a mountainous and desert region, which constitutes a natural and 
scientific frontier bEtween the basin of the Mekong and that of the Menam .••• 
That mountainous frontier ought to be considered by France as the natural limit of 
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her Indo-Chinese Empire on the side of Siam. Having retaken the Great Lake 
provinces, which formerly were dependent on Cambodia., and the 'basins of the 
Mekong and the Se-Moun, we ought io adhere to the policy of respecting, and, if 
nec(\'lsary, protecting the ~ndependence of Siam (p. 470)." 

Great indeed was the Siamese dismay on hearing in 'May, 
• • 1891, that the writer of these words was being sent out by 
France as Goiernor-General of Indo-China with a large credit 

• for ·purposes of colonial development, and that in his hands 
would lie the choice of the particular methods to be adopted by' 
France for this "respecting; and, if necessary, protecting the 
independence of Siam." 

Tpese misgivings were soon to be confirmed. In November, 
1891, M. Ribot be.,gan the process, by declaring in- the Chamber 
of Deputies that "all the countries lying eastward of the Mekong, 
from the point where it leaves Chba, must be considered as 
belonging to France." At the same time historical researches 
were published -in Franre, showing that Anna~ had in past 
timea' been in~possession of all the country on the east of the 
Mekong, and even of large portions of territory on the west 
b:.nk. We pear· next of authoritative announcements that 
though Siam might have gaine~ ascendancy over these districts 
from time t~ time in the past, and might indeed be in active 
occupation of them at the present time, yet Annam's territorial 
rights could ~ot thus be allowed to lapse, and that the time was 
now. come to insist upon them. · . . . 

It mus! be noted that both M. Garnier, the great French 
explorer, and other authorities fully admitted, and ~n the French 
maps clearly showed, that Siam had undoubtedly~een in posses-... 
sion of these territories as far back as 1866 at least, probably 
even 1836, but this was not held by France to give a valid title 
to any territories .that had once been under Anna mite rule. 

Some French claims~' in this direction had already made 
• There were questions of boundary in dispute a~ this same period between 

England and Siam regard:ng the Mekong States, but only in its northern portions, 
above Latitude 20. As I shall deal with these questions in the next chapter, I 
shall now eliminate them as far as possible during our consideration of the purely 
Franco-Siamese questions. 
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themselves heard in 1889, as shown by the followiLg letter from 
Lord Salisbury to the Earl of Lytton, on April 3, 1889 :-

The French Ambassauor called upon me to-day, by appointment, to mike a. 
proposal for the neutralisation of Siam. He stated that the French Government 
l1ad n. t"ofold object in view. They wished to establish a. sttong independev.t 
E:irv;uom of Siam, with well-defined frontiers on both 'sides; and they desired • 
to come to an arrangement by which a. permanent barrier m~ht be established 
bctwet:n the possessions of Great Britain and France in the Indo-Chinese Peninsula. 
Such an arrangement would be advantageous to both countries and would prevent 
the complications which oihcrwise might arise between them. 

It would be necessary in the first instance, that the frontier between Cochin
Cbina. and Siam should be fixed, and Her Majesty'& Government would no douilt · 
desire a settlement of the boundaries of Burmah. ; · · • . • 

As regarded the frontier of Cochin-China, the French Government did pot• wish 
to extend it to Luang Prabang, but they would propose to dratv a line from a.point 
nParly due east of that place southwaJ;ds to the Mekong, and below tltOI.point to make 
the rircr the divilling line bettceen the two countries until it\ntered the territory of 
Cambodia. They considered that, both on the French and Englis.h !iide, the • 1 

boundaries. of Siam should be de!ined up to the Chinese frontier. • • 

The last few lines give a clear statement of the French terri~ 
torial claims as they then stood. ..-i.fter various negociations • • between France and Siam, it was at last proposed that a joint 
Commission should be appointed to decide upon the frontier 
between the two countries, and that in the meantime each s!de 
should observe the status quo. 8 The . precise c·onditions of this 
interim arrangement are given in Captain Jones's despatch from 
Da.ngkok to Lord Salisbury, on January 6, 1890:-

As the existing situation of the contested districts will be maintained until modi
fied by the decisions of the Joint (;ommission, Siam will cootinue to ~old the'Basin 
of the Mekong from (about) the 13th to the 22nd parallel of north latitude, with 
the exception of three small districts on this side of the Khao-Luang range, settled 
by the Annamitei>, where the routes from the east debouch from the mountains into 
the plains. These are :-

Ai-Lao-Dign, in latitude 17° north •. 
Kia-Heup, , 17~0• 
Kam-hluan (about) , 181°. 

Beyond these to the north, the Siamese hold the districts called Pan-Ha-Thang
Hok (" the nation of five OJ." six Chiefs"), and the French will continue to occupy 
Sipsong-Chu-Thai ("the twelve small Siamese States"), from which they have 
succeeded in driving the Chin Haws and other marauders • .. _______ _ 

• Siam, No. 1 (18!:14), No. 3. All the diplomatic correspondence which follows 
in smaller type is taketl from tLe same much-edited Dlue Book, and may be found 
under the dates quoted. ' 
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The terms of this arrangement a~e of considerable importance ; 

for the subsequent hostilities arose out of allegations brought by 
Frljnce ag11inst Siam (as ~lso by Siam against France), that the 
conditions of this status quo had been violated. The actual 
truth on either side was exceedingly hard. to prove, as the 
country in di~tpute had been but poorly surveyed, and reliable 
maps were almost .unobtainable.* It was definitely advanced, 
however, by France that Siam: had pushed her posts forward so. 
far eastward as to be within forty miles of Hue; 

Me~nti~e,. from 1889-1893, ·the French Colonial authorities 
had been send_ing expeditiotls throughout the whole of the 
~ekong valley, and France soon reit~rated her accusations of 
Siamese encroacll'ment and made definite claims to all territory 
. east of the left bank of the Mekon~. The points at issue are 
clearly given in a despatch from the Marqt;Us of Dufferin to 
Lord Rosebery on Febru~ry 7, 1893:-

• • , In my despatclD of the 25th ultimo I forwarded to your Lordship a report of 
the discussion upon the Foreign Office Estimates with regard to the alleged encroach
ments of the Siamese on districts stated to.be under the protectiou of France on the 
le"i\ bank of the Mekong. The charges brought against the Siamese Government 
are'sum~edup in a speech ot'M. Fran\ois Deloncle, contained in the full report of 
the debate. M. Deloncle asserted that the Siamese persistently jgnore the rights 
of the.kingdoms of Annam and Cambodia. over the whole of Laos and the terri
tories situated on the two banks of the Mekong, ••• that the Government were 
still- of the opinion expressed by their predecessors two year~ ago, to the effect 
that the left bank of the Mekong was the weste111 limit of the sphere of French 
infhrmce, and that thjs opinion was based OIJII the incontestable rights of Annam 
which had btlen exercised for several centuries. He added that these rights were 
too important to be abandoned, and too well established for the Siamese to persist 
in contesting them in the presence of the determination of Frr:•:ce to put a stop to 
their violation. · 
~ 

· These statements show a distinct advance in the French 
Colonial Policy, from the attitude of maintaining the status quo 
till a Commission could settle the .question, into-that of ignoring 

• M. Pavie's magni%ent map was not publjshed till 1893. The Siamese 
Government Survey Map published under Mr. Macarthy's auspices cannot pretend 
to accuracy of boundaries, is largely made up of guesswork, and is useless for 
political purpo&ee. 
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all discussion and peremplorily insisti~g on the . immedi~te 
recognition of French claims. 

These public announcements were the signal for the commepce
ment of still further active developments in French policy ; and . 
that this was clearly realised by the British GovE!rnment is 
shown by the following letter from Lord Rot'Elbery to Lord' 
Dufferin, on :March 8, 1893 :- o 

M. Waddington spoke to me to-day on the subject of the Mekong River and the 
boundaries of Siam. I pointed out to His Excellency that there seemed to be one 
initial difficulty. It was that the Mekong appeared to run through Siam, and that 
we could hardly say that one part of Siam was under British influence and another· 
part under French. M. Waddington rejoined thathis Government did not.admit 
that any part of Siam lay on the left bank of the Mekong, but regarded the country 
lying on that side as belonging to Annam. I could not co100eal my surprise at this 
communication. 

'Vhen we remember the numerous explicit announcements of~ 
the French intentions and claims to the left bank which I have 

.· ., 
already quoted, we must regard this surprise as ~ing diplematic . . 

in character. Plans soon developed into action, as evidep.ced by 
the following telegram from Captain Jones, V.C., the British 
Minister in Bangkok to the Earl of Rosebery, under date of 
:March 10, 1893 :- • 

Charge of invading Ann-am has beim brought against Siamese Government. 
They protest, and are prepared to refer matter to arbitration, but French Govern
ment seem to be unwilling to accept this . 

• " • 
How did the Siamese meet this new development ? The next 

telegram fro:'"",Captain Jones (March 15th) clearly shows:-
, I 

'if) 

Instruc,tions have been received by the French Minister ·to put forward a claim 
ln'inging the boundary of Annam up to the eastern bank of the River Mekong. The 
Siamese Government protests against this pretension on the part of Annam, which 
implies an increase of territory. They insist that any delimitation must be based 
upon actual possession, and that snch a basis can only be" modified by any rights . 
which can be justified by the French. Siam is v.illing to refer any doubtful points 
to arbitration. 

In thus speaking of "insistence., it is plain that Siam w~s 
determined to put her foot down, and refuse passive acquies-
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cence. She is willing to submit 'to arbitration as a. possible 
solution ; but in any case she definitely refuses the French 
de~ands as at present made, and prefers to face the worst. I 
may remark that this was probably the decision of the Cabinet, 
the King being away in Koh-si-chang at the time. 

A very plam intimation followed from. France that resistance 
would be met by insistence, ami that Siam must take the con
sequences.· The situation at this moment is clearly given in the 
following abstract of a telegra~, dated April 12th, sent by the 
Siamese Minister for Foreign Affairs to his Legation in London, 
and by it eommJJnicated to. Lord Rosebery. 
. ·• ' . " 
The modw vifiendi proposed by Siam bas been refused by France, who insists 

. npon the withdlawal ofthe Siamese military and official posts eas~ of the Mekong. 
In their place Annamite posts will be set up, and the French claims will be pushed 
forward as far as possible. . 

The Siamese Government are unable to grant the terms asked, bu' will be ready 
to submit the matter to international arbitration. 

The French gunboat now at Vangkok evidently intends to remain. there, and 
anothEU" gun-boat WJW on the way is expected to "arrive on the 8th instant. 

Although friendl]' intentions towards Siam are professed, there is every appear- . 
ance of forcing unacceptable terms upon the Siamese Government by menaces. 
Ne~ociations between the two parties are still pending, but the Siamese Governmen~ 
a.r~ determined to resist to the utmost. · . 

. It was in fact necessary for 'Siam to choose definitely which 
of two policies she would adopt, namely, either to submit to the 
French claims under protest, as being· too weak to hope for a 
successful resistance, adding perhaps an appeal for a subsequent 

. reference of the wnole matter to arbitration; or to make up her 
mind once for all to resist at all costs. The above telegram 

• clearly shows her to have detel-mined upon th:-Iatter policy. 
Tiiis being so, it was manifestly her first duty to take every 
possible means to carry it through successfully. How far this 
was done I shall presently show. 

France having thus definitely stated her determination, 
naturally proceeded on her way, and those who were careful1y 
watching events in BangkoK felt no SUrFrise when news came of 
two important events. On April 3rd M. Delcasse received the 
following telegram from M. de Lanessa.n at Saigon :-
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In accorLhncc with your instruction! and in consequence of the measures I h~ve 
taken, ~tung-Trrng was occupied on Sa.turda.y by our troops without striking a 
Llvw. The Siamese Commissioner and soldiers retired at the summons of the 
Frl'n<.:ll I:t'biJent, who was conducting the operation. 

And the next step was taken on April 8th :-

Our hoopa have occupied the island of Rhone on the 4th AP7il without filing a 
~.lwt. The Siamese Commissioner and sol<1Jers retired at the request of the French 
ltL·:;iJent. 'We have already taken up our positions at Stung-Treng and Khone. 

Doth these places were strategically of the first importance. 

• 

A traveller who was recently there says that Stung-Treng is a 
town as large as Bassac, and that it completell" com:n1ands the 
route from Armam, and offers an excellent base of operations 
for the French, should they desire to despatch· an expedition 

• ' . l 

westwards, while the island of Khone is one of the largest on 
"' 

the 1\lekong River, practically commanding the approach to the ' 
rapids, and could be held by a handfn! of men against the most 
determined assaults. 

One of the first steps that the Siamese oughtto have taken, 
if they had been in earnetit in their professed .determination to 

. •I> 

"resist to the utmost," was the reinforcement of their small 
military stations, and the inauguration of a careful plan of 
defence, at both of these points. But the whole campaign seems 
to have been conducted, lika everything else in Siam, with a 
great deal· of talk and -vapouring about the excellence of their 
intentions, and their firm· determination to• act up to, their 
position as an independent nation, while the solid work was 
hopelessly ne~:;~ected, and the only steps taken were complete 
shams. The very fact that the garrisons in these plttces retifed 
on each occasion seems to the European critic ·an unintelligible 
outcome of the loud pronouncements o~ "resistance to the ' 
utmost." 

·what in the meantime was England doing? It is now pretty 
well known that up till the last moment (evnn up to July 14th) 
Si:.tm bacl counted upon the effective intervention of. Great 
Britain, and ltad fondly imagined that the whole affair would 
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prove to be French bluster, whict would be ba.ffied by English 
firmness ; but to her great disgust she found that so long as the 
que.stions in dispute were confined to the" lower Mekong," the 
British Foreign Office confined itself to giving advice. Siam 
.had not realised that England could hardly afford to go to war 
with one of the leading Powers of Europe to help Siam out of 
the results of her own folly.·· To all entreaties for assistance 
answers were returned that the quarrel was clearly one between 
Siam and France, in which England could have no locus standi. 
Lord Rosehery practically said, "As you say you are weak and 
helpless, we COtlnseJ you to avoid by all means any policy which 
may provoke France to strong measures,~' and it is difficult to 
see, rem~mberin( the composition of the British Cabinet, ~hat 
other reply he could have made .• England's attitude was 
very pointedly announced to the Siamese Government both in 
Bangkok and in London, as the following telegram from Lord 
Rosebery to Ca.ptain Jone~ (April 24th) clearly shows:-

• 
. Mr. Verney, the English Secretary of t~e 'Siamese Legation in London, called 
to-day at. the Foleign Office, and spoke with Sh· Philip Currie in regard to the 
pr':sent· state of die political relations between France and Siam. He was told 
that instructions had been sent to yot:L by telegraph to recommend the Siamese 
Government that they should take no action which would precipitate a rupture 
with France, and that they should exercise great caution. Mr. Verney inquired 
whether, in Sir P. Currie's opinion, it would be ~ise of the Siamese to endeavour 
to obtain the mediation of -European Powers. Sir P. Currie replied that he 
thought they had much better endeavour to get the best terms they" could from 
the :French Govemme:Q..t. Mr. Verney said thafthe French have not yet laid claim 
to Luang Prabang. 

. The Siamese," howev~r, preferred to go their c:;·.n gait, and a 
Ba.ngkok newspaper of April 11th remarked:-

"Since the. arrival of the Lutin the Siamese appear to have been pretty busy 
with war-like preparations. We learn that the Paknam forts are being strongly 
manned, and ihat a. la_rge force has been moved down to Paknam in readiness for 
eventualities." 

Again, on the 14J.h :-

" The Siamese authorities are well posted on passing events in the Mekong 
region, and are hurrying arms and ammunition vi1i Pa.chim, and along the 
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Bang-pa-kong river to their forces il the Mekong valley. A Siamese steamer 
has Jdt Pachim with a large supply of guns and aminunition for the Siamese 
posts along the river :Mekong." 

Again, on the 18th:-

" The construction of a new fort has been ordered at Paknam with all the • 
despatch possible. The contract has been given to a China.ma1:t, who is hurrying 
down materials. Notice has been given to the Governors and population along the 
ea';t coast from Chantabun southwards to supply no warships with proviRions, or 
in any way as;;ist in victualling them. The Siamese Foreign Minister is said to 
treat the present crisis very lightly. He counts on Siam being able to place from 
!J,OUO to 12,000 men in the field, and asserts that the Siam of to-day is not the Siam 
of twenty years ago. The naval department is connted npoD; to supply 2,000 able
bodied Feamen and marines. Phya. Surisak might reasonably l"aise 8,000 or 10,000 
men. With this number the Foreign .Minister thinks that Siam wonlJ mlke sf/ 
Ferious a fight that France would hesitate before beginning ~ostilities." 

' 
Again, on the 28th :- • 

"The Siamese are impressing every av~ilable man for service, an& the fields are 
said to be entirely denuded of male workers. tuns and ,ammunition are b~ing 
eagerly bought up, and the raw levies pushed on towards thl eastern f1ontier. 
The King is said • to have voted 10,000 catties (about £50,000) from his private 
purse to be devoted to the buying of war material. Chains and other obstacles 
are being hurried down to the mouth of the river with the intention of bloc:J:.ilng · 
the entrance. Every available pound of gunpowder in the Singapore market has 
been bought up for Siam." • 

The vernacular newspaper (Dhammasaht Vinichai) put it still 
more frankly in a long inflammatory article, which ended, " We 
will form our ranks and gh"'e our blood for our .country~ our King, 
our religion, our race." 

l\IeanwhilE>, 3.pparently blind to the hopelessly defective state 
of her forces, Siam actually- undertook hostilities up-country. · 
\Vhen the Kmg's half-brother, the Royal Commissioner at 
Bassac, heard that the small force at Stung-Treng had retired 
(as before stated) before the French force on April 1st, he at 
once sent 800 men to drive the French out. These men, while 
reconnoitring on the ri':er, surprised a party of coolies under a 

• This is a fact, and the money was handed over to the Naval Department, but it 
is impossible to say how it was all expended. 
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French offic&r, Captain Thoreux, cdnveying stores to the garrison 
at Rhone, a~ once attacked them, and owing to superior numbers 
easily overpowered them. The coolles abandoned their .loads, 

llr 

which fell ip.to the hands of the Siamese, together with the 
person of the officer4 who was made prisoner and kept in custody 

• at Bassac. · 
· I. will . here note one of th-e most conspicuous of the many 
inaccurate versions of their actions which were made from time 

. to time by the Siamese and their representatives with a. view to 
mislead the British Government and conceal the real trend of 
Si~mese policy 'fJhen its effects seemed unfortunate. Seeing that 

· Bassac is in telegraphic communication with Bangkok, and that 
the Cabinet had ~een daily sending orders to that district, and 
had just despatched additional troo~s to carry them out, it is 
quite impossible that the Siamese Government were honest in 
instructing their Secretary, 1\lr. Verney, to say to Lord Rosebery 
that ~~ the Sia;p1ese Government were not the· instigators of this 
attack, but that there were in the Mekong district a number of 
half-savage tribes who were ready to take any opportunity to 

u 
create disturbance." And Mr. Verney could not possibly have 

. ' 
made this statement of his own "knowledge. 

This trick of altering facts was constantly played, and in· the 
total ignorance of Siamese matters which then prevailed at the 
British Legation in Bangkok it often gained the point . at which 
it was aimed, viz~, the rousing of :aritish sympathy for Siam 
and antipathy toward France. Thus the Siamese policy was 
that of facing-both-ways; they were defiant in''Bangkok, and 
pacific in Europe. On l\lay 13th Lord Rosebery is assured by 
·the Siamese Government that "the Siamese Government were 
not the instigators of the attack ; " and again on June 4th, that 
"the encounter 1Vas in opposition· to their wishes." While, on 
the other band, :M. Pavie is informed by Prince Devawongse in 
Bangkok on May 20:b, that "The Siamese Government consider 
that the capture of the French officer referred to was justified 
by the circumstances. He committed an act of war, being in 
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command of a hostile and aJgressive expedition upon Siamese 
tcnitory. They are willing to set him at liberty as an act of 

. courtesy towards the French Government, with whom they do 
not wish to quarrel, but it is not true that they h"ave ever 
expressed regret at his_ being taken prisoner. The allegecl 
regrets and apologies on the part of the Siames~ Government ~ 

appear to be inventions made for the purposes of the newspapers 
in Paris." And this is repeated. still more strongly in Prince 
Devawongse's note verbale of June 2nd_: "The Siamese Govern
ment cannot admit, even indirectly, that in capturing Captain 
Thoreux when in command of an aggressive and hostile expedi-

• tion they acted wrongly." . _ · • 
Another glaring example ·.of this same mi.llrepresentation is 

the statement made by :Mr. Verney, of course under instructions, 
• to Lord Rosebery, "t?at no demands whatever were addressed 

to the Siamese Government· by France before the French troops 
seized the territory on the east ~f tile Mekong~ • . • thjtt no 
information as to the intentions of the French Gbvernment had 

. . ' 

reached the Government of Siam except that obtained from the 
newspapers." Whereas, for months previous tlie French Legation 
had been urging their claims at the Siamese_ Foreign Office, and 
the French Consul had had frequent interviews at the Siamese · 
Treasury about the amount of. the pecuniary claims in the 
flagrant case of M. Baroton; and a fortnight earlier Prince 
Devawongse had actually" received a clear" statement ol• all 
demands from M. Pavie, as given in C.aptain Jones's telegram 
to Lord Rosei>.·:ry on April.lSth. It was this constant prevari
cation and short-sighted deception, so invariably' characteri2tic 
of Siamese politics, that finally roused the French Government 
to desperate measures, and discounted all Siamese protesta- · 
tions at a later date, when pethaps they had a. really good case 
to argue. 

The open jubilation in. Bangkok when the~ news was spread of 
the triumphant capture of a live farang officer sufficiently showed 
that the Siamese w~re still in their. fool's paradise, and the. 



general determination to resistan~e was greatly strengthened. 
The lUng made personal visits to the Paknam forts, and troops 
were massed in Bangkok itself. Under these circumstances, it • • 

should n~t have been matter' for surprise to the authorities in 
London-it certa~~ly was not so to any one in Bangkok-to hear 

• the news cont~.ined in the following telegram from the British 
Commander-in-Chief,. China,. to the Admiralty :-

. Shanghai, lllay 26, 18!:13. 
"French Admiral in Triomphante, Hongkong, Inconstant, Con£fte, Lion, sailed 

from Hongkong to the southward, probably for Bangkok." . 

Before long, pews anived in Bangkok and London that the 
0 

French had been steadily carrying out the same forward policy 
'in the notthern rlgions also, and had compelled the Siamese to 
evacuate the chief posts near the .Annamite mountain range, 
commencing at Kammuon on May 26th. This, however, was at 
once replied to· by the Siap1ese in the same manner as at Stung
. Treng. A stung attack was plimned ·and ordered by another 

• 
half~brother of the King, . who was the Royal Siamese Com-
mi_ssioner at Nong· Kai. He sent a. body of troops. with strict 
orders to· expel the French from the whole of the tenitory to . . 
the east of the Mekong in the Kammuon district, and to "com-
pel their retirement, by fighting, if necessary, to the utmost of their 
strength."* IIi consequence of this, on June 13th, a French 
serg~ant and some seventeen AnnamiJe soldiers were killed and 
all their ptoperty destroyed, this .being the incident which after
wards gave rise to the State trial of Pra Yot, the Qommissioner 
of the Kammuon district. 

\vm it be· believed that in this ~atter also the Siamese 
Government· repeated their. former manceuvre \of throwing the 
entire blame on the local authorities, so ·soon as they were 
threatened with \he consequences of their actions? So far, 
indeed, was this repudiation carried that it was not until ten 

• The original written text of these orders was produced by the officer of the 
Expedition in open court at Bangkok in February, 1894, and every one was struck 

. bj the. unmistakable directness of their tone as given in the vernacular. 
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months afterwards that the :'abinet at length definitely acknow- · 
Jc.J ;Ed their responsibility for the action, in an official statement 
made with Prince Deyawongse's sanction in open Court on March 
12, 18~ 1 ; an'l then only because it had by that time come lo be 
repru:,~nted in a more favourable light by the European lawya-s 
engaged to Jef0nd Pra Yot, as being a disting-gished example" 
of military courage.* And e-re!! after this, when the French 
).fixed Court re-tried the case in 1894, and condemned to 
twenty years' penal ser-ritude the man 'put forward by the 
Siamese GoYernment as the author of the so-called attentat, 
Prince Dey a wongse kept a discreet silence concerning the 

• Cabinet's responsibility, and allowed the sentence to be caxried 
into effect. Yet it was manifest to every onll that if the King 
placed any Yalue on the loyal obedience of his serrants or on his 
own reputation for consistency and straight dealing, his only 
right course' was to reassert the Cabinet's initiative in the 
action, and inform the French Goveinment thar the responsi
bility and consequently the penalty for the '~hole affair lay 
Entirely with his Government. But the King's moral cowardice 
permitted the penalty for the Cabinet's folly to be visited upon 
the innocent scapegoat who had merely carried out the orders 
he had receiwd (when to ha-re done otherwise wo.uld by Siamese 
law have cost him his head). This man now languishes in 
cllains in a Siamese prison for having loyally obeyed his officer's 
orllers, and the French Cbnsul makes pericdical vi$its to ~he 
gaol to see that the sentence of penal servitude ~s fnlly car~ied 
out ! '-·~ · 

Throuzbout May and J ~e the general war-spirit in Bangiok 
increased, literally from hour to hour ; and offensive and defen-

• The French official account of this incident was (Blue J3ook, Ko. 78) tha' Pra. 
y, ~ •· Um"df '"ith a shot1rom a revolver assassina~d the Inspector [Grosgnrin] in 
Li~ bt::J, tc> which be was confinfd by his illness." This was derived from the evi
,' '- t.ce of the one witncn, Bun CLan, who afterwards disproved it at the State trial 
nnJer cro;oa-examination. Tbt! actual fact.:~ were that 't.hosgurin was firing from 
the w~J;dow of his lJO\be, and wa.s struck by a chance ebot from outside, fired in 
the C}:;.::e, rra Yot hiwsdf ll(·t l<tlring a !lllil. All this was prove.I at the trial. 

32 
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. ·sive operations were continuously c;,rried on .. His 1\Iajesty went 
·to Paknam on May lOth, and spent a long time there inspecting 
·the forts commanding the bar of the river, and himself fired one 
of tte guns. The more honest of those in the Royal retinue 
CQUld clearly see that the forts were incomplete and the ammuni

.tion of little use, while the utter want of training of the officers 
and men was 1udicrously con~icuous. · But the mere roar of 

· the great gun and the sight of the projectiles as "they dropped·
into the sea far away seemed sufficient to assure His Majesty 

. and his suite of flatterers of ihe certainty of victory, and many 
childish expressions of glee and anticipated triumph were 
uttered. 

On May 20th, JOO Siamese troops ·left for Bassac, and all 
• nian;ner of ·talk was indulged in at the Cabinet about collecting 
~ three divisions of thirty thousand mE!h each and simply sweep- · 
ing the Frencl! into the sea. The fact that these men (e¥en if 

. it had been possible to collect them) would of course have been 
taken• straight 'trom the pad~y-fields without knowing a rifle from 
a right-about-face seemed of no consequence. Moreover, there 
wl£ not in all Siam a single officer * either properly trained 
himself or capable of ·drilling .these raw levies; still less one 
with any knowledge of conducting military operations. 

Another of the signs of the Siamese war-fever-perhaps the 
greatest of great Siamese shams-was ,the foundation at this 
date~ of a Red Crpss Society amongd the ladies of the Palace . 

• for the treatment of such soldiers as might be wounded in the 
battles so confidently expected. After much coll~~c•1ng of money 
an(! farcical ceremonials, and the sending of hogsheads of Epsom 
Salts· and thousands of smelling bottles and blankets· and dozens 
of cases of surgical instruments of which nobody knew the use, 
to-lie neglect~d \n the jungie, t this strange parody of a noble 

* Except the Dane, l\Iajor Schau, who was nominally head of the school for 
Non-Commissioned Officefs, and he was kept almos'.o without work until the French 
had actually arrived off Bangkok. · 

f These are facts. 
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effort ultimately showed itJelf in its true colours, after the 
famous "battle" of Paknam. So incredible is the tale if told 
by a traveller that I had better quote the words of a Ban~k.ok 
newspaper at the time, the truth of which has been fully 
confirmed to me by eye-witnesses:-

" W o referred some weeks back to that much-boomed society 'known as the Red 
Cros8 Society and suggested tbat the peopl! were being a lit~le hnmbugged on the 
matter. We were not wrong. The battle took place on Thursday evening, and the 
woundeJ only found their way to the hospital at dawn on Friday" and this, I may 
adJ, through the kind exertions of a European who himself took them uninvited 
to the European hospital, the Red Cross one being shut. The Society did not put 
iu an appearance at the hospital until Sunday, and even then were of no use.* " On 
l?riclay and Saturday, when the wounded men needed the g~eatest attention, the 
Hocirty was simply not to be found, and a few European ladies very kindly came. 
forward as nur~efl. . . • The patriotic Siamese lted Cross St>ciety did not even take 
the trouble to inquire where the wounded men were. , •• No orders appear to have 
been issued from the Siamese Medical Department, which seems to have be~n 
perfectly paralysed. Europeans fdaght the forts, gunboats, and mines, and Euro
peans nursed, cured, carved, and attended the Siamese wounded. We beg the 
Hi<twese to remember this when next they dream of dispensing with tha services of 
Europeans." 

As the war-fever still continued, 200 men •were sent to 
Battambong, for further hostilities on the Me'kong; and when .•.. , 
the King's brother, the Commissioner at Bassac, telegraphed· to 
Bangkok for reinforcements, Pl'illce Pracbak, the· Commissioner 
at Nong Kai, was at once ordered to send on what men he could 
spare. In vain did England endeavour to bring a pacificatory 
tone into Siamese counsels. On June 5th Lord Rosebery tele
graphed to Captain Jones,•" You ~hould use -your in.fluence to 
restrain the Siamese Government from taking· any measures 
likely to brill~ the dispute with France to a crisis. We are 
doing what is in our power here to urge upon them the neces61ty 
of moderation." But "it is ill work advising a fool," and Lord 
Rosebery must have. smiled grimly on receiving the next day 
Captain Jones's telegram: I have before quoted, beginning as 

• As a matter of fact when the two Siamese ladies did come, they merely criti
cised the treatment adopted by t,he Surgeon of H. M.S. Sjvijt, who had very kindly 
given his assistance, and spoke in a very high-handed manner of the insolence of 
the jarangs in having thus interfered with the prerogatives of the Siamese Red 
Cross Society; but they left without doing anything whatever themselves. 
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follows:-" Your Lordship's telegr~m of ·yesterday. Siamese 
Government consider that the capture of the French officer 
refer1ed to was justified by the circumsta-nces. He committed 
an act of war~ being in command · of a hostile and aggressive 
expedition upon Siamese territory." . . 

At the end o' June the King went down in his new yacht to 
stay for several days at Paknam, so that he could make constant 
inspections of the work at the forts, and hasten it by his 

· presence. It is true that the work was merely the piling up of 
earth and bricks, and the inspection both of His Majesty and of 
the Cabinet was .of _course entirely without te~hnical knowledge 
or value. But so feverish was the activity that the whole supply 
of bricks in Siam•was exhausted. On June 19th, His Majesty 
gave a banquet at Paknam to the principal Princes and officials, 

• · and several " patriotic" speeches were made. His Majesty's 
)VOids were particularly strong, and he ended by saying, " I now 
desir~ to inforp1 you all ihat if anything happens I shall not 
have the least i'ear, nor will I tamely submit to circumstances. 
I ~k you one and all to be confident. and to feel assured that 

· '\_VB shall support each other and defend our country to the utmost 
of our power and ability." Artd Commodore de Richelieu and 
several Princes made speeches in the same tone. No wonder 
that the more sensible of the Bangkok newspapers -published 
the following comment next day :-

"It is m~i!est that the King of Siam labours under the conviction that every
thing is in readiness ; that his troops and defences are in excellent order and 
condition; and that the men in command are thoroughly capap.~ and competent. 
• • 6 How far this is an empty dream we all know well. • • • But the King of Siam 
is surrounded by-a charmed circle of his own creation .••• We can and do expect 
every single European in Siamese employ, civil or so-called military, when asked 
for advice to point out to the Siamese most emphatically and unequivocally the 
madness of this resistance." 

i 

Meanwhile the Siamese Minister of Public Works sent · a 
special written order to every pilot forbidding them " to pilot 

• • 
any French man-of-war over the bar into the river," without 
special orders from Bangkok. When this fact was accidentally 
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published, the usual policy <.1' duplicity brought forth an imme
diate denial of it in the Siamese Government organ, the Bangkok 
Times. But the immediate publication of the original docu
ment in the other Bangkok newsp,aper, the Siam Free I'ress, 
showed the falsity of the Government position in attempting to 
gloss over their unwise and-in the light of ,the Treaties-· 
illegal act. At the same ti!I!e. hurried steps. were taken for 
effectually closing the river mouth. Piles and stakes were 
driven in, near the bar, to narrow the' passage. 'But they were 
so badly placed that they waved about with the wind and tide,-, 
ancl would hardly .have delayed a fishing boat. Two large . . 
steamers were sunk so as almost to close the main channer,· but 
so badly ballasted and unskilfully moore<i, that they soon 
swung with the tide and lay in the wrong direction. A third • 
bulk was prepared for si~king in' the one remaining channel,. 
and lay close by (but without any ballast ready for her) in 
nominal readiness for completely cloffing up the .!)ntrance.at the 
last moment. · 

These new steps were taken in response to the receipt of a 
warning from the French Government on ~nne 23rd, to ,he 
effect that " the French fleet had been ordered to proceed to 
Saigon, and, should the situation demand, it would be sent to 
Bangkok." This grave announcement should have made even 
the maddest adviser pause to consider the probable results· of 
Siamese infatuation. Wb~atever the facts Ol the ri£hts df the 
case might be, France was determined to have her way; she 
had taken ht?r ~,Stand on a few main issues, and would brook n.o 
abatement. This is clearly stated m Mr. Phipp's despatch• to 
Lord Rosebery of June 30th :-. 

":r.I. Develle this evening ••• said that he could give line a solemn assurance 
th:~ t the French Government had no idea of interfering with the integrity of the 
Siamese Empire. But France had three grievances which must be redressed. 
ALout six months ago the prf\perty, valued at about ~0,000 francs, of a l!'rench 
merchant had been seized aml sold. A French factory bad also been destroyed, 
and tlually Captain Thoreux had been captured by the Siamese, and had not been 
given up, in spite of repeated pron1ises made during the last five weeks. There was 

·"' 
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abo the murder of M. Grosgurin, comm{tted C·Y a Siamese Mandarin, for which his 
Government mns~ be held responsible. Only a few days ago His Excellency had 
told the Siamese Representative that if the fresh promises were b:roken and these 
grievances '91ere not redressed, the French Minister would be withdrawn from 
Bang'..>:ok.- when Prince Vadhana would receive his passports .•.• If Captain 
Thoreux were not given up, and any further attempts made to temporise, France 
'WOuld have to get redreSB b!J arm~." 

• 
What could Siam be thinkhlg about, one may well ask, and .. 

what were her European advisers about, to let her adopt such a 
suicidal attitude and prate of resistance without either possess
ing or taking measures to acquire the decent beginnings of an 
armed force? This is an interesting point which has been but . . 
little u~derstood in England, and deserves, I think, a. few words 
of explanation. . e . 

There were at this time only three Europeans who possessed 
• in . any sense the. confidence of the Cabinet or of the King. 

These were, :first, an Englishman, Mr. Morant, who, taking the 
co~Il\.on-sense. view abou!' counting the cost; naturally advised 
coming to terms ; 'but he was helpless to stem the torrent of 
anti-French feeling; his pacificatory advice was too unpalatable 
to ~e followed, since it Clashed with the ingrained national con
ceit. Second, a Dane, Commcldore de Richelieu, whose whole 
interest and excitement naturally lay in the chance of the 
prestige to be obtained by bringing his naval "properties" on 
the stage and possibly effecting a great cmtp. Third, a Belgian, 

· 1\:r: llolin .J acquer.ayns, whose advice and attitude on Siamese 
policy were, . in my opinion, so unfortunate from beginning to 
end, that it will be worth while to stay a momuft to describe 

· his£ position in the Siamese service, as it had a material effect 
on the situation both then and afterwards. M. J acquemyns has 
a distinguished European reputation for his knowledge of 
international law; When Prince Damrong during his tour in 
Egypt met this gentleman and sent word to Bangkok that he 
was open to an aprointment, the poss€'ssion of a man of such 
European repute struck the Siamese as a possible basis for a 
magnificent advertisement. To be able to speak of him as 
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their "Legal Adviser" wolld be a means of dazzling the 
E uropcan governments and· throwing dust in the eyes ·of too 
closely critical farang observers. He was therefore engaged at 
a very high salary, and with a great amount of palaver inst!llled 
in a villa so~e four miles away from the Palace, where he 
would be sufficiently conspicuous as a figm:e-h~ad, but so far~ 
from Court circles that he could not become too pressing with 
his bodily presence or advice. For about eight months he went 
through the usual experience of every European employe·d in 
Siamese service; his advice, frequently proffered and at ~st 
blandly received, was soon deftly avoided, and never at any time 
followed, while he was treated with every consideratioif and 
courtesy, and his natural but futile eagernc:ss for some work 
to do was kept soothed by an occasional decoration. At last by ' 
special decree he was give;; the wonderful " style " of " General. 
Adviser and Minister Plenipotentiary to the Government of His 
Supreme Majesty the King of -Siam, • a title which he always 

• • • 
inscribed on his cards, and of which a special Royal proclama-
tion was made in the newspapers. ·After throwing him this 
gigantic sop, no further scruples were felt· about ignoring '"his 
advice and keeping him on the shell, and so little- considera
tion was shown him that he could not e~en ·obtain a clerk,· a 
secretary, or a proper office. From his appointment to the 
present time he has known sca1·cely two words· of the ~anguage 
and seen nothing of the leal life of the KiLg, the J!rincer:?, the 
l.Iinisters, or the officials ; and has been kept as ignorant of the 
real state of'tl;.e Siamese army and navy as of her finances and 
judiciary. But to every man conies his chance, and-· tho·J',.,h 

. . ~r 

Siam's International Court which M. Jacquemyns might have· 
put straight (if he had only been given the opportunity) is as 
rotten as ever, and her financial system which he ~ight have 
improved (if he had been consulted about it) is as corrupt 
as ever-in her foreig~ politics he has" undoubtedly had a 
striking influence. 

To the national feeling so strongly aroused amongst the 
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Siamese by the advance of the rFrench upon· territory then 
under Siamese occupation, M. Jacquemyns' welcome theories of 
"National Rights "-expressed in high-sounding phrases and 
sup~orted by volumes published in all the languages of Europe 
'~were received with avidity; Siam was charmed to hear. her 
•own employee speak so bravely of her inherent rights as an 

• • 
independent nation to the continuance of her integrity and the 

. full exercise of autonomy~ M. J acquemyns as a. theorfst was 
. not concerned :with mere practical details of undisciplined 
armies ·and sham· navies. If international law declared the 

. rights of a people to their own territory, it was clear to him 
that •Siam must remember and insist upon these· rights ; and 

· Sitim heard him I,Vith ·delig~t, and respon.ded with ·eagerness. 
In lii~ defence it is but fair to repeat that he had undoubtedly 

' . 
been kept in perfect ignorance of the real state of the Siamese 
forces and ' other means of defence ; so that the subsequent 
results of his advice camee as an immense surprise to him, as 

• • was comically -visible on July 14th, when he found that the 
two small French woo4en gunboats had easily come up to 
Ba\lgkok., in s_pite of the Siamese men-of-war which he had 
been assured would· certainly blow them to atoms. 

In this way foreign theories supported native ~oncei.t, Belgian 
advice jumped with Siamese inclinations, and ·Danish promptings 
appe.aled to Royal ambition. Wfth ridiculous defences, useless 
weaf)ons·, ~nd incompetent leaders, Sfam rushed to her :ruin . 
. . The next ·stage in this tragi-comedy was the announcement 

made by. !I. Pavie to Prince Devawongse on Jul~ tbth that the 
· French crtriser In.constant and the gunboat Ccmiete were about to 

arrive; and that, in accordance with the Tr~aty, Admira!Rumann 
had ordered them to cross the bar on the evening of Thurs
day the 13th, for-which pill-pose he requested the usual service 
of pilots. To this definite announcement Prince Devawongse, 
under M. JacquemyJl..c;' advice, gave the iollowing two-fold reply, 
which was the prime cause of all the subsequent disasters :-(1) 
That the reasons advanced by France for sending these boats 
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"·ere neither valid, nor foundl!d on facts ; (2) that the Siamese 
Government objected " to an interpretation of the Treaty which 
would give to any Power an absolute right to send into the terri- . 
to rial 'vaters of ~iam, and to the Capital of the kingdom, as m'any 
war-vessels as they should like. The spirit of the Treaty cannot· 
be that Siam should be deprived of the naturaJ righ~ of any 
nation to protect itself, and the Erench Gave~ment will easily 
understand that, under present circumstances, we cannot, 
without abdicating our right to exist as an independent State, 
adopt such interpretation." To this M. Pavie replied next day, 
" I have ·not failed to inform my Government and the Admiral of. 
the objections made by the Government ·of His tfajesty to their 
entry into the river •••• I have equally made known that I 
have insisted with your Highness that the Inconstant whilst 
waiting a reply, anchors at'Paknam, conformably.to th~ Treaty." 

Prince Devawongse in turn replied, "To avoid any misunder
standing . . . I feel obliged to state• without any delay: . .. . . • • that my objections against the Inconstant passing' the bar are of 
a general nature, and apply to its anchoring at Paknam as well 
as its going up to Bangkok.... . . Indeed the reasonable inter
pretation which, I think, ought to be given to the Treaty, as not 
depriving Siam of the essential right of any State to watch over 
its own safety and independence, is applicable to any part of our·. 
territorial waters." 

The point here at issue• is a vital one in eany consider~tion. 
of the Franco-Siamese · difficulty. It illustrates perfectly the 
sophisms witll ;ghich Siam on this as on other occasions ~ought 
to evade her treaty obligations ; and ·it shows how inev~ta~le 
and indeed justifiable were the steps to which France· res(>rted 
to maintain her bare Treaty rights; and how easily she gained. 
additional excuses for insisting on her later aim more question
able territorial claims. Article XV.· of the Treaty of 1856 
between France and Siaiij reads as follows :--.-" French vessels of · .. 
war can enter the river and a:nc·hor at Paknam ; but they must 
inform the Siamese authorities before proceeding to Bangkok, . , 
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. and come to an understanding witl them as to the anchorage." 
It thus se.ems almost incredible that Prince Devawongse 
with M. J'acquemyns' advice should have ventured to reply to a 
naval power like France in the words I have above quoted,· to 
maintain the same position again in a long interview, and to 

'·repeat it once,more in the following uncompromising terms on 
July 12th: "Notwithstanding your insistence, in our interview _ 

~of to-day, on having the Inconstant and the Comete admitted to 
. a~chor at. Paknam, it is my duty to maintain my peremptory 
objections, which I made in my preceding letter, against their 
entering the waters of the Menam, and to declare that, under 

. . 
present circumstan.ces, the Government of His Majesty is unable 
to con"ent to the~resence in this river of more than one war

. vess~l of any State. All necessary ~instructions to that effect 
have been given to our naval and military authorities." 

This was no hasty and unconsidered decision reached in a 
momp~t of m~citement ; tior was it merely due to some " mis-

' understanding;'' as the Siamese Government tried to make out 
in the Royal Proclamation of July 15th. Still less was it true 

"" ' that'' the cause of the encounter at Paknam might have been 
the difficulties of coinmunicatioh with the (Siamese) officers," as 
was speciously suggested to Lord Rosebery, after the event, by 
the Siamese Legation in London. It was the deliberate decision 
of the Siamese Cabinet to disregard their plain obligations under 
the \reaty., on disGovering that it did not quite suit their con
venience to fulfil them. But what had caused this particular 
inconvenience 'l Their own folly in having built: t'beir forts out
~Ufe Paknam to command only the approach to .the bar, while 

· they had omitted any means of attacking ships lying at anchor 
inside ·the bar at Paknam, to which spot foreign vessels were 
free to come under the terms of the treaty. The ancient fort at 
this spot had been allowed to fall into ruins and is filled with 
jungle growth. Thus if the Siamese Government kept their 
Treaty promises, the French gunboats would be able to come 
unhurt inside the river and lie at Paknam out of reach of the 
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only big guns that Siam possissed. 'What then could be more 
simple than to say that in making those promises in 1856, they 
had never really intended to sanction the entrance of foreign 
gunboats ? If a promise becomes inconvenient, explail1 it 
away; if this be impossible, then break it. So, when these 
unaccommodating Frenchmen declined to have their treaty • • rights explained away in this convenient fashion, Siam with a 
light heart decided to "insist." It is confidently believed now 
that the French ships only intended to make a demonstration 
by lying at anchor at Paknam, thirty miles away from the 
capital, as they were entitled by treaty to do; and their 

• • subsequent advance up to Bangkok was occas10ned by• the 
deliberate attack made upon them by the Si.?.tmese forts, while 
they were still within the li;nits assigned to them. by the existing 
treaty. 

It is true that the French Government in Paris consented at 
' 

the last moment to waive their rights \o anchor gpnboats ~side 
the bar at Paknam; and M. Develle informed Mr:Phipps on the 
afternoon of July 13th (Blue Book, No. 139), that "it had been 
decided that such French ships. as would be sent would rem:m 
outside the bar . . . althougH . . • the ).5th Article of the 
Franco-Siamese Treaty of 1856 was explicit and allowed French 
!'hips to penetrate into the river as far as Paknam, and after . . . . 
previous warning to the Siamese Government to proceed to 
Bangkok."* But these new orders had onlf been sfilnt to• the 
French Admiral at Saigon on July 11th, from whence they had 
to-be transmitt~d to the ships which were then in the Gulf of 
Siam ; and this could not have been done by 5 p.m. on JtUy 
13th. The note which M. Pavie sent out to the Commander of 
the Inconstant at 4.45 p.m. (just before the entrance of the gun
boats) no doubt informed him of the Siamese t>bjections to his 

* As a matter of fact, owing. to the difference in lo~itude, the French ships 
had actually crossed the bar, engaged the forts, and entered the river, before M. 
D~:velle made this statement to Mr. Phipps; and by 5.30 on the same afternoon 
the news of this could well have reached Paris. 
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' passage and of their determinatioll to resist it, and possibly also 
of the statement made to him (M. Pavie) by Prince Devawongse 
that the Siamese Minister in Paris had been assured by Y. 
De~elle that the gunboats would n~t enter. Be that as it 
may, however, and though the· action of ths ·F~ench officers, as 
·Lord Roseber1 said, appeared to be "uncontrollable ~nd irre-
.. sponsible,'' the fact that ddinite orders had been given in . 
writing ~y. the King, on the lSth, that his forts should fire 
upon ~he French gunboats directly they showed definite 
signs of· ~ttempting to cross the bar, proves that the King 
did not. really expect· that the French would waive their treaty 

• rights, and also ·that Siam was absolutely determined in any 
case to use forcf1 to prevent an entrance. 

Thus, on the evening of July lSthfl towards d.usk, occurred the 
battle of Paknam, which I have already described. Directly the 
French ships reached a certain point on the bar, Commodore de 
Ricbflieu :firep a shot across their bows from his fort to warn 
them, and on \heir continued advance he opened fire with all 
his guns as fast as he could, and the Siamese boats inside the 
ri;er joined in the attack. The French boats we're not materially 
damaged, but several French l!oldiers were killed and wounded. 
Under these circumstances the French Commander, ignorant of 
how many more forts or attacks might be in readiness for him at 
Pakna1n:, naturally 'did not' stop there after his entrance, but 
went straight up 1io the Fr~nch Legation, situated on the river 
about three miles below tP,e Palace, while the Siamese ships 
foll~wed some distance after him as best they ccu1d. ~ 
· .. Bo skilfully, however, had the Siamese previously ~ontrived 

• The obvious comment upon the discrepancy between the assurances of the 
French Government and the action of the French gunboats cannot lie more 
suggestively made tk.an 1n Lord Rosebery's words to Lord Dufferin on Sept. 
5th : "However ill-advised and ttseless the resistance of the' Siamese may have 
been, the responsibility for what followed rests primarily with the French officers, 
who so acted in .flagranla opposition to the engai:ement made by the Representa
tive of their Government, and who, I obsert'e, have been publicly note£l for pro
motio-n in recognition of their conduct." This promotion is now an accomplished 
fact. 
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to represent the justice of theil case, as regards the men-of-war 
not entering Paknam, that the sound of firin~ on the evening of 
the 13th, followed by the apparition of two French gunboats 
lying unhurt before the Legation, came as an immense shoct of 
surprise to many Bangkok residents. At last the direful news 
reached the Court (Captain Jones himself, the BriJ-ish :Minister,· 
strange to say, going to the Pab.ce about 9 p~m. to confirm 
it), and instantly the Palace was seething with excitement and 
crowded with anxious oflicia.ls, frightened servants, and hurry
ing troops. In a moment the King and Cab.inet had been 
brought to a fearful realisation . of the . results which their 
foolhardy policy might now bring upon them: From 8 p.m. 
onwards there were few in the Palace who hop-ed ·to escape !Llive 
that night; every one expected an immediate bombardment by . . 
the French Commander, who was enraged, it was said, at having 
been fired upon in· the peaceful exercise of his treaty rights. 
For several hours the greatest alarm prevailed at .the possipility 
of an immediate landing of French troops, or t:lie looting and 
destructio~ of the Palace. Troops hurriedly massed together all 
unprepared, cavalry hurried out of their stables mingling with 
them in a dense crowd ro'!lnd the Palace walls, ancient field
pieces, each with its supply of old cannon-balls, jammed 
together along the Palace road, excited attendants in the 
Palace, frantically' endeavouring to load rifles which t.hey had 
never seen before-all offe

0
red a strange speetacle of helpless 

confusion, and a striking contrast to the recent boasts that 
Siam would eadly sweep the " French brigands " into the sea •. 
All this for two. small wooden gunboats and some 220 men. ~ · 

At first the Cabinet were fascinated by a plucky but wild idea 
(suggested by the Danish officers) of sending every available boat 
and gun and marine down the river in the tiark, pell-mell, to 
smash up the three little gunboats as they lay off the French 
Legation; but either fea.r or common sen'ie prevailed. After 
f1ve hours of fearful tension, the excitement and alarm in the 
Palace was at last dispelled by the arrival of a letter from M. 
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Pavie to Prince Devawongse, whiob said that no attack on the 
town or the Palac~ had ever been contemplated or was even 
now intended ; and that the French Minister would visit the 
Siamese Foreign Office the next morning to discuss the events 
ef that night-an unspeakable relief for the moment, but an 
unpleasant exl>erience to look forward to. The next morning, 
however, after various quai•t remarks had been made by __ 
Prince Devawongse and 1\i. Jacquemyns to the French ~om
mander, congratulating him on his gallant entrance, M. Pa.vie 
merely stated that instructions from. Paris must be awaited. 
These· instructions arrived on July 20th, and are quoted by . . 
Ca p'\ain · Jones as· follows :-.. 

The following ultimatom, which has to be accepted in forty-eight hours, has 
been preaented by the French to the Siamese O.,vernment :-

1. Recognition of the rights of Cambodia and Annam to left bank of River 
Mekong and the islands. 

2. The Siamese shall evacuah, within one month's time, any posts which are 
there teld by thelf.. . 

3. Satisfaction for the various acts of aggression against French ships and 
sailors in the River Menam and against French subjects in Siam. 

4. Pecuniary indemnities to the families of the victims and punishment of the 
culprits. . . . 

5. For various damage§ inflicted on French subjects indemnities of 2,000,000 fr. 
6. As a guarantee for the claims under clauses 4 and 5 the sum of 3,000,000 fr. 

in dollars shall be at once deposited, or, in default, the farming of the taxes of 
Siemrap· and Battambong !'hail be assigned to the French. 

In the event of the non-acceptance of these terms the French Minister will leave 
Ba.ng]tok and the blockade of the coast will at o.nce take place. 

'l'lius Siam's penalty for her few days of madness was prompt 
and pitiless. Great was the excitement durins "bhe two days 
of•grace. It is difficult to understand that Siam had not 
even then learnt the lesson of submission ; indeed the British 
Minister went about the town on the final day definitely 
stating that ewrything was satisfactorily settled, that no 
further penalties would be exacted, and no blockade need be 
feared. . But he .li.ttle knew the ~iamese character ; the 
national conceit had not even· yet fully realised the help1ess
nese of the situation. " On the Saturday afternoon, it became 
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cYident that a hitch had :~occurred somewhere, and that 
matters were taking an unfavourable turn. The Naval 
Dtpartment had ordered every vessel capable of bearing a. 
gun to be under steam, and the troops were ready for any 
~o udden emergency." * And just before the time of. grace 
expireJ, an ans\Yer was sent by Prince Devawongse to M. '" • l'uvie of which the following is f!.n abstract:-

1. The f'l.ing of Siam declares that nd explicit definition has as yet ever been 
mnJe tu the SiameEe Government as to what constitutes the rights of Cambodia 
and Annam on the Mekong. But as His Majesty is anxious at once to secure peace 
and security for his people he agree1:1 to cede to France the country lying to the 
south of the 18th parallel of latitude and to the east of the Mekong. ·· 

2. The withdrawal of all Siamese posts within the above me'ntione~ territvry to 
Ltl\e place furlhwith. · · 

3. The loss of life which has occurred in the recent actiohs between the French 
aucl the Hiamese forces is regretted by the King, and the satisfaction required by 
France \\ill be given in accordance ;vith ordinary justice and the independence of 
Siam which the French Government affect to respect. 

4. Those found guilty of illegal aggression will receive condign punishment, and 
the sufferers will receive due reparation. 

5. 'l'he King agrees to pay the indemnity demandEJd on acccunt of the '-:t:llaims 
advanced by Jcrench subjects, although the justice of many ~of them .has been 
t1euied l,y the Siamese. His Majesty, however, suggests that a Joint Commission 
f,boul•l tirst investigate these claims. ,~ 

G. The sum of 3,000,000 fr. required as guarantee will be deposited concurrently 
with the exchange of notes between the·Representativ~s of France and Siam. 
Aftn the equitable adjustment of all reasonable claims, the King trusts that 
French justice will.restore to Siam any sum which may remain over. 

This compliance with the demands of France will, the King trusts, be looked 
upon as a proof of his sincere desire to live with the French. Republic on terms of , 
friendship. 

But this "compliance·· produced next · d~y the • following 

n•ply from l~ ... Pavie to Pr~nce Deva.wongse :- ' 
" 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the reply your Excellency;'on 
Lcha]f of the Goverument of His Majesty the King of Siam, has made to the 
communication which I left with you on behalf of the Government of the French 
Tiepublic. I have taken act of this reply, and without entering upon a discussion 
of any of the points I note that it involves a refusal of a cu-psiderable portion of 
tho left bank of the Mekong. . •• I have the honour to inform your Highness 
that, in conformity with the instructions of my Government, I am transferring the 
l'rutection of French nationals and protected persons to the Netherlands Consul
General, and I embark on the InconMant, leaving 2Gth Ju~·. 

* Siam Free Preos. 
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To this startling announcemEnt Prince Devawongse sent 
next day a formal reply to express his regret and surprise at 
this unexpected decision, and to say that no alteration in his 
previous note could yet be made, as he must first " insist for 
b. definition of the nature and extent of what you call the 
rights of Avnam and Cambodia on_ the left bank of the 
Mekong." Siam thus ·still ~ontin:aed to "insist," with three 
French gunboats in the river, several more outside the bar, 
her forces ludicrously defeated, and not the slightest hope of 
foreign aid ! 

On Monday the 24th the French Minister did not hoist his. 
" flag at the Legation, and in the afternoon of the 25th (the 

tide did not strve before) he left Bangkok, with all the 
French warships, and settled at t~e island of Koh-si-chang, 
pending further instructions from France. The penalties of 

I 

. Siamese folly were soon to be enforced. On the 28th, notice 
~as Jjiven b:t Admiral (Humann; wh(} had just arrived from 
Saigon, that a strict blockade would commence on July 29th, 
and now British merchants began to realise that it was they 
wflo w.ere to suffer for _Siamese folly. Yet still war counsels 
prevailed. At one'. moment it was actually decided to com
pletely close the passage of the river by permanently blocking 
up the channel with . hulks ; and every possible . preparation 
for war was debated. 

F'ortun<ttely Prince Devawongse •was at last persuaded by 
the plain revelation of some startli~g facts about the con
ditions of the forts and the ships, to realise tl:le hopelessness 
ot: further ~esistance; and be determined to surrender uncon
ditionally before worse things should happen. He contrived 
to evade any discussion of his decision in the quarrelling 
Cabinet, to escA.pe any more theories of "natural rights," 
and to frighten the King into submission. His decision was 
no . doubt vastly ~.ssiste.d by the :fi:q,al crushing of all hopes 
of British interference and aid, as conveyed to him by Captain 
Jones in Lord Rosebery's words:-
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"The nature of the advice which I }ave given to the Siamese Government has 
bem1 comtant and consistent in the sense that they should come to terms with the 
French quickly. It i:> impossible for Her .Majesty's Government now to change this 
''icw, or indE:ed t•) intervene with advice at this juncture. 

" Tbc result of the inquiries that I have been able to m'ake at Paris shows tha~tbe 
tcuflency of the demands of the French is to increase, and rapidly so, if the Siamese 
continue to resiF>t the conditions laid down in their ultimatum. • 

"I am unable to see, under these circumstances, what Siam can hope to gain from • 
tJw.intaining her refqsal to accept these conditions, nor what bettEr course remains 
for her than to accept .the French terms at oace and unconditionally. 

"The engagements entered into by the Siamese Government with Her Majesty's 
Govemmr.:nt in regard to Kyang Chiang need not deter the Siamese Government 
from this course. The question as to the future status of that province must be 
discussed directly between Her 1\Iajesty's_ Government and that of France." 

The pregnant sentence in the closing parltgraph ·showed 
them that the last card they had tried to· pl~y, in endeavour
ing to entangle England in the quarrel and so enforce British 
interference, had completel,t failed. A note was therefore sent 
to U. Pavie at Koh-si-chang by Prince Devawongse ·on the 
20th of July, to say that, "His :M:a;esty the King of Siam, 
being actuated by the most friendly feeling to~ards Frlnce, 
accepts the demands of the <:tovernment of the Republic 
unconditionally." But the French had now learned wisdG"2n, 
and discovered the value of Siamese promises to keep any 
conditio~a or to fulfil the terms of a treaty; and they there
fore very naturally required guarantees, viz.·:-

1. The occupation by French troOJ.lS of the river and fort of Chantaboon peroding 
' the evacuation by Siam· of the left bank of Mekong. • . • . 

2. No Siamese troops to be permitted within twenty-five kilometres of the Mekong 
Iliver. • • 

3. No Siamese arri?ed vessels to be stationed on Toulesap Lake. 
4. The right to establish Consulates at Nan and Korat reserved by France. , 

The occupation of Chantabun by French troops was a bit~I;;L . 
pill ; for it would be a patent and enduring prqof that the King 
of Siam was no longer absolute in his own kingdom, but lay at 
the mercy of France. However there was no help for it. Eng-• . 
land still declined to help. Lord Rosebery telegraphed again 
to Captain Jones on July 31st, "In order that the French 

33 
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should have no further opporttnity !o~ action or territorial 
requisition, it is obvious that the Siamese should not hesitate to 
yield." And so the ultimatum with all its additions "as finally 
accepted.. On August 3rd, the blockade was raised, aml on 
~ugust 7th, the French Minister returned to Bangkok and again 
raised his fla~, to the salutes of the Siamese Navy. 

It onl' remained to arr~ng~ the details of future relationship, 
and this task was entrusted to a special :Minister Plenipotentiary, 
sent from France for the purpose, 1\I. Le l\Iyre de Vilers, who was 
forn;terly Governor of Cochin-China and is now dictating Ffench 
terms in Mada~ascar~ He arrived in Bangkok on August lGtb, 
and soon showed that he possessed_ considerable firmness, and. a 
c~ear knowledge ef the situation. 

The King had retired to his Summer Palace some sixty miles up 
• 

the river, in a state of mental collapse, almost directly after the 
:final surrender had been made and the acute crisis had passed. 

· But )I. de Vpers knew that the J?ative mind wou14 try hard to 
gloss oYer the.dictatory position of the French Envoy and repr~
sent it as an Embassy for petitioning the King. He ther~fore 
refused to have audience at the summer residence, and insistecl 
that, as the Envoy pf Franc~, he must be received with- fu~l 

· honours in the Royal Palace at Bangkok. This meant that the 
King must come down to the capital for the purpose-another 
bitter pill for the monarch of an independent kingdom.' The 
Siamese 8aW' that they must assent; but, cunning to the, last, 
they cleverly .contrived to cover the humiliation by contriving 
that there should be a Court function in Bangl~:rl requiring the 
Ktng's presence on the morning of August 20th. The King. '\vas 

' obliged to come down for this function, and wa~ thus also at the 
same time " pleased to be able to grant M. de Vilers an audien.ce 
in the Grand Falace at Bangkok in the afternoon of August 
20th." 

The second poi:rt in which 1\1. dE}. Vilers showed his keen 
knowledge of the situation was in refusing to recognise 1\1. 
Jacquemyns officially, or to allow him to be present at the 
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ncgociations. This action wits somewhat objected to ~t the time 
by the British Government as apparently an infringeme_nt of 
Siamese independence. But it ~as probably the only wr:Ay in 
which any finality could be hoped for from the Conferenc~s. 
One definite stage of progress was soon reached-the easiest SQ:> 

far as Siam was concerned, since it involved metely a pecuniary 
loss, which the immense stores of money lying idle in the Palace 
enabled her to meet without any difficulty. On August 22nd', 
two and a half million francs (in silver dollars) were handed to 
the French Legation in Bangkok, and another half million were 
paid by cheque on Saigon .. 

But still the difficulties and procrastinati~ns in the negoci~ 
ations were extraordinary. M. Develle · bad informed Lord 
llosebery on September 1 ith, that the " negociations ought not 
to take more·than a week or at most a fortnight," whereas the 
Siamese contrived to prolong them 1 for six weeks. After a 
few visits had been exchanged, which had only ,resulted in use
less discussions on the draft Treaty, Prmce Devawongse went up 
to see the King at the summer residence during the first "~ek 
in September, and finding the s~ate of things there to be hope
less, he retired to his own house immediately on his return to 
Bangkok for nearly three weeks on the plea of dysentery; and 
things were once more at a deadlock. The whole Court was up 
at Bang-pa-in, engaged in processions, pageatlts, illuminat~n~, 
and theatres, in honour of a new white elephant, a~d of the 
King's fortieth birthday. Some seven thousand pers-ons were 
packcJ. into thJ Palace grounds, the King taking close interftst 
in the long }Jrocessions, paper lanterns, and gaudy shows, while . 
the Envoy of Prance was waiting to settle the fate of the country. 
l\I. de Vilers was thus left with nothing to ~o, and ominous ' 
rumours of increased French demands soon raised a general 
scare for Siam's independence. Prine~ Devawongse did not 
resume negociations till September 26th, and• even then the most 
preposterous arguments were ndvanced, and the situation was 
rapidly becoming desperate agam. At length ~L de Vilera 

.. 
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naturally lost patience, and the French Government in Paris 
began to grow peremptory.· When he next went to the Siamese 
For6-ign Office on September 27th, he listened quietly to a long 
ri,gmarole of objections, arguments and prevarications, and then 

esimply placed in Prince Devawongse's bands a Convention,· 
drawn up by tl1e Minister of F<2reign Affairs in Paris, embodying 
"a. final statement of all the alterations and conditions that 
France was prepared to· accord," observing, "I leave Siam 
withi.Il four days, whether these conditions be accepted or not; 
an~ I shall come here again on Sunday, October 1st, to hear 

. yon~'!· decision. The Treaty can afford to wait, but there must be 
no delay as regar~s the Convention." Thus for the third time a 

1 crisis was immine~t; the Siamese still declined to give way, and 
thin.gs looked as if the last great disaster must come. The gun
boat. Aspic ·had her steam up early on Sunday m"'orning, and a. 
·pilot on board, ready to l~ave at a moment's notice. However, 
at th~ last m&nent, the. terms were agreed to unconditionally, 
and ~he Siamese Foreign Minister and the French Minister 
l?lfnipotentiary, on October 3rd, duly signed the Treaty and Con
vention, a 'proces 'Petbal being added to explain matters of doubt. 
The terms agreed :upon, it should be added, contain several 
points. which-taken in. connection with the ultimatum, the 
occupation of Chantabun, and the various possibilities that lie 
in t~e ne.xt T.rea}.y still to be drawn up between France and 
Siam-suggest many serious considerations regarding the 
future of Siam and the crucial question of Engl~h interests and 
tn.de generally in Indo-China. ' 

I have now 'given the true story of French action in Siam 
in 1893. · What js the net result ? In five months France has 
obtained from Siam three million francs. She has deprived 
Siam for ~ver of th.e means of defending her eastern frontier, of 
resisting any further encroachments •there, and of keeping in 
order those parts of her territory which ])order on French 
possessions. She has obtained specific commercial and other 
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advantages for French subjects in Siam. She h~ annexed 
some fifty thousand square miles of territory which had been 
recognised as Siamese, and occupied by Siamese posts, during 
the past eighty years at least. And finally, she still retains a 
military occupation of Chantabun,. the second great port ,pf 
Siam, commanding the Gulf of Siam and also the entrance to• 
the three richest provinces, the., tiiQe-limit of this occupation 
being worded in the vaguest possible terms. What the future 
will bring it is impossible to say, but I fear it must be 
regarded as certain that the quest.ion of Siam wilt again be the 
subject of grave discussion between the Governments of Great 
Britain and France. It is for this reason alone that I •have 
felt compelled to give· so long and unspar-ing an acco1mt of 
last year's events. In· all European quarters the actions and, 
position of ~fhe Siamese • in the . matter have hitherto been. 
misunderstood and misrepresented, and I am convinced that 
nothing but an accurate insight into the realities of the past 
can supply the means of preventing vastly gt:ater and more 
far-reaching evils in the future. 



CHAPTER XXX . 

. ENGLAND AND THE FUTURE OF SIAM. 

IN the previous chapter I confined myself to a simple and 
. impartial na;rative of the events which took place during 
the Franco-Siame~ difficulty between March and October, 1893. 

·out of these events have grown several grave questions, three • 
• of which are matters of special importance to Eng!'l.nd. These 
are-· (1) the frontier defence of our Indian Empire on its 
eastern boundary over some 300 miles ; (2) the commercial . . . . 
interests of England in !~do-China ; and (3) the probable 
extinction of Siamese independence. 

IIf order to understand the more pressing questions of frontier 
delimitation and territorial acquisition in Indo-China, and espe
cially on the Upper Mekong, some of the geographical features 
of the country must be clearly grasped. The River Mekong, or 
Lan Tsung Kiang as the Chinese call it, rises in the mountains 
of Thfuet, a_nd in itc earlier course flows due south, parallel with 
the Salween on the west and the Yangtze on the east. On 
entering the province of Yunnan, the Yangtze r'JeS off to the 
east ':"lards through some of the richest provinces of China; while 
the Salween and the Mekong pursue parallel courses, at a com
paratively small distance apart, for some hundreds of miles 
towards the south# The Salween ultimately flows out through 
Burmah into the Indian Ocean, while the Mekong· does not enter 
Burmah proper, but, passes through t4,e Shan States, and on 
reaching latitude 20°, ·takes a sharp bend to the east for some 
120 miles, and after again turning due south at Luang Prabang 

50Z . 
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for about HiO miles, makes !'!recisely a sirnilar·turn t~ the east 
at latitmle 18°. After keeping tLis easterly course for some 150 
miles, it resumes its soutLerly course, and skirting the wLole 
length of Siam, finds its way into lhe China Sea through •the 
French protected kingdom of Cambodia. • 

It must always be remembered that the chief factor in the • 
commercial politics of the Far Ea.st is the trade ~f. China. To 
tap the markets and develop the resources of ~he interior of that 
great country has long been the keenest a~bition alike of Eng
land and France. Yunnan, Szechuan, and Kweichau, the great 
provinces of south-western China, are the special objects in view 
at present. The political . rivalries of Eng lana and Fran~ in 
Indo-China during the last two decades. m:ty practically be 
summed up in one phrase as a race .for Yunnan. 'Vhen France 
seized Tongki~g she hoped~ to win her way to this great poten· 
tial wealth by means of the Red River, which it was hoped would 
bring Yunnan info direct communicativn with th.e newly-created 
French Colonial Empire ; and the founding of•l:ter ·colo~y at 
Saigon was no doubt also intended to achieve the same end, 
by oLtaining possession of the mouths of the great :UekJng 
River. E11gland on her part had by t~e al:mexation of Upper 
Durmah made herself actually conterminous with these provinces . 
of China ; she had gained control over the whole of the Salween 
River, and over a certain portion of the Mekong River also, and 
she held the numerous passes adjacent to these great '!ater\t'ays, 
both of \vhich actually penetrate into Yunnan itself. . 

This in 18S2 .~vas the position of the two rival competitors in 
the race for Yunnan. A few further geographical details .are 
necessary to explain the origin of those acute difficulties between 
England and France in 1893, which so nearly led to a complete 
rupture. The annexati~n of Uppe.r Burmah h'ld given to Eng
land definite territorial rights ~ver certain Shan States lying 
between Siam and Chin?', and astride of ~he Mekong. With 
a view of contriving a scientific frontier on the north~east 

boundary of her Indian Empire, and o~ avoidin9 any ~ossib~lit! 
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of being r" limitrophe " with Fra.:1ce, the British Government , 
had contemplated the cession of these rights -to either Chinn. 
or Siam. . The northernmost of these particular Shan States
that is, the one next to China-is commonly called Chieng 
Hung (Kyaing Hung-Che-li in Chinese); that on the south-

. next to Siam-being known as Chieng 'Kheng (Kyaing Chaing). 
The . question ~t issue in 189-3 was no new one. The Anglo- . 
Siamese Boundary Commission had been working for some 
years past to :fix the frontier between Burmah and Siam, and 
by 1893 it had completed the delimitation practically as far as 
the Mekong, as will be seen on reference to my map. The State 
of Chieng Khe~g was then handed over to Siam by England, 
with the express s'.iipulatlon that English rights to it, as regards 
both sides of the Mekong, would revive, should Siam at any time 

• • 
abandon it.* Chieng Hung, on the other hand,.which is just 
north of Chieng Kheng,. has now been ceded by England to 
Chin~!, in c01;nection w{th the Anglo-Chinese Boundary Com
mission which 'has also been working for some time past, t with 
the same stipulation of England's reversionary rights. Under 

. these ci~cumstances it was but natural that England should 
begin to· feel some ranxiety last year when it became apparent 
that the French advance towards Siam westwards from Tong
k~g and Annam was not to. be .limited to the region of the 
Lower Mekong-where it did not touch our possessions or 
inteiests in any .. way-but was directed equally to the upper 
reaches of the river, and was in fact, however much this might 
be concealed by diplom~cy, primarily directed a! t:ne possession 
of the whole of this great waterway from Saigon to Yunnan. 

By July, 1893, the matter admitted. of no further doubt, and 
demanded immediate attention. The French ultimatum to 
·siam (the history of which -is given in the preceding chapter) 
was peremptory, and demande~ the surrender of territory nearly 

• Siam, No. 1 (1894), ~To. 30. _ 
t The French Government are believed to have raised objections to this arran;;e· 

ment; and the questions involved are likely to be very difficult of solution, for 
reasQns which I shall present11 endeavour to explain, 
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100,000 square miles in extr;.nt. It was impossible 4> mistake 
tLe trend of events, for M. Develle openly showed his indigna· 
tion at Siam's refusal to recognise any French rights above 
htitude 18° on the left ban_l~ of the Mekong. At the same ~ime 
the French Chamber began to speak confidently of French rights 
on the :Mekong as extending continuously up to 23°. ·At this • 
point England saw it was time. to enter her protest, unleBs 
the case were to be allowed to go entirely by default •. Indeed, 
even China awoke from her lethargy, and suggested to the 
French Government that some mistake must hav~ been made, 
since Chinese territorial rights existed on the east bank of the 
:Mekong for a considerable distance south of 2~0• England in 
her turn sent a plain reminder of th~ actua\ extent of British 
rights in the same regions, and a warning that she could not 
permit any infringement' thereof. · Lord . Rosebery explained ,., 
to Lord Dufferin the views of the British Government as 
folJO\VS :-

''We cannot doubt that the term 'left bank' is far too comprehensive in its 
scope. It cannot of course apply to any districts east of the Mekong River which 
the Siamese Government have no power to cede, whether from rights of soverei1jnty, 
suzerainty, or reversion possessed by other Powers. And secondly, we are confident 
that the expression 'left bank of the M8kong' is used- subject to the assurances~ 
repeatedly given by the French Government that they would respect the indepen
dence and iptegrity of the Kingdom of Siam. It is clear that· any provinces which 
indisputably form part of that Monarchy could not properly be made the subject 
of any such demands by the French Government." 

,On July 23rd, Lord Dufferin put the. mattE!!' quite tersely and 
clearly to :M. Develle. He supposed that "in using the ter~ 
'the ·left bank, of the Mekong' his Excellency could not have 
intended to claim for France the immense· tracts of Siari\ese. 
territory extending not to the east and abutting upon Annam, 
hut to the northwards of the Upper 1\:fekong, and conterminous 
with China, not to mention the -districts lyillg beyond, which 
had been incorporated with Her Majesty's Empire of India after 
the conquest of Burma:b." But M. Devella in his reply would 
not definitely state what the limits of the F~ench claim were, 
and Lord Dufferin wa,s therefore comvelled to vress his qnwel- . 
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come inql}iries a. little further, an4 ask whether "the .extensivo 
·territories (near the two elbows of the Mekong at 18o and 20o 
respectively) between the Mekong and the actual French boun· 
dary depicted upon the existing French maps, comprising the 

' Ptincipality of Luang Prabang and other districts, were also · 
• claimed by France?" This compelled M. Develle to declare · 
himself, and tria truth about F.rench aimaa was at last partially .. 
disclosed by the astonishing ·statement that " France clainied 
a r~ght to Luang PrabA.ng. az;td the adjacent countries as being 
ancient and qistoric dependencies of Annam ; and that further
more she had always insisted that her territorial sovereignty 
exte£ded all a~oflg the left bank. of the Mekong." 

Th_e French Goyemment thus admitted at last that its claims 
~about historic suzerainty and the like had undergone a remark· 
: abl~ extension during four years. Ill .1889 she dlsavo!Ved any 
claim to Luang Prabang: in 1893 she " had always insisted on 
it " ! This is proved by fJord Salisbury's despatch of April 3, 
iss9: where li~ quotes M. Waddington as having made tho 
following stat~ment :-

" The French Governm~nt did not wis~ to extend the frontier of Cochin China to 
'Luang Prabang, but they would propose to draw a line from a point nearly due east 
of that pla.ce southwards to the Mekong, and below that point to make the river the 
dividing line between the two countJ.ies until i~ entered the territory of:Cambodia.'' 

And, to anticipate for a momenJ;, Lord Rosebery met M. 
Develle's new claim for France ~y the following conclusive 
argument addressed to Lord Du.fferin on Sept. 2, 1~93 :-

• 
"~twas at least certain that the State of Luang Prabang had for a. period of over 

seventy years acknowledged Siamese suzerainty, and that it had for some years 
been practically under the control of a Siamese Commissioner. The French 
Government had, moreover, themselves acknowledged the sovereignty of Siam at 
Luang Prabang by th~signature of th9 Convention of the 7th of 1\Iay, 188G, whicb 
provides for the appointment of a French Vice-Consul there, aud by t.he request 
which they subsequently addres;;ed to the Siamese Government to grant an 
exequatur to the officer !jp appointed. It· is furt~er an undoubted bet that the 
country to the west of the Nam U up to latitude 22" has for some time been in 
Siamese possession, that the Siamese military posts extend along the course of that 
~iver u~ to that latitude, and tba.c the Siamese Province of Mann~ Nan reaches some 
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CO miles to the north o'f the Mekong, w,pere that river runs westerly frOF the town 
of Luang Prab::mg. • • 

"There was therefore to the east of the British possessions, where they approach 
(Jf touch the Upper Mekong, a broad tract of territory generally admitted by French 
a:'! wdlas by other explorers and travellers to belong to Siam. Moreover, on, the 
French ofUcial map of Indo-China, published by the Ministry of War in 1886, there is 
a uistinct frontier line drawn considerably to the east of the Nam U, and describei 
ns 'the frontier of Annam according to the Annamite maps'; while the country to • 
the west of this line is stated to belong to States under the suze)ll.inty of Burmah 
and Siam/' • 

France, however, bad taken up her position, and, was deter
mined not to be stopped by either argument or interference 

• 
from England. Finding, therefore, that ~L Develle still insisted 
on his policy, Lord Du:fferin proceeded in his turn to- . 

"insist on the incompatibility of this confiscation by Franc~ of so considerable e. 
proportion of the Kingdom of Siam with M. Develle's and the French Government's 
previous assurances that they had n3 intention to allow their disputes with Siam on 
the Lower 1\Iekon~;!;o entail any measures which would jeopardise her integrity or 
her independence. How could these professions, I asked, which I knew had been 
made in perfect sincerity, be reconciled with this slicing off of what amounted to 
nearly a third of the kingdom? , 

M. Develle, however, refused to budge. In vain Lord Du:fferin 
pointed out that this step "would bring France into direct con
tiguity with Burmah, ..• and that the a.Ifproach of a great 
military Power like France to a frontier at present lying naked 
to attack · could not be regarded by us with indifference." 
Moreover, he impressed upon M. Develle "the extreme gravity 
\Yhich the situation might assume were the FrQnch deplanda to 
be pressed upon Siam beyond what was just and reasonable, and 
in conformity• wjth the legitimate interests of other Powers." 
And that " such a transformation of the French pretensions ~s 
undoubtedly calculated to excite alarm in England, and the most 
serious apprehensions in t~e mind of Her' Majesty's Govern-
ment." • • 

U. Develle's only reply was that "the terms of the first 
Article of his ultimatum having been pnblishe,Q, to the world, and • 
aU France being acquainted with them, he could not now alter 
them, es:pecially under manifest :pressure- from, u~" ! ~ut 4e 
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seems t~ have realised that a. less uncomprom1smg attitude 
would perhaps be advisable, so he consented to consider whether 
any arrangements could be made lor" leaving a' buffer 'between 
the Asiatic possessions of :France and England, and thus leave 
the door open. for future negociations." With this very small 
concession the Foreign Office was content. Thus the crisis 
passed, and tte hatc.het was 12uried for a. time. A striking light, 
however, is thrown upon the real nature of the relative positions 
ol France and England on this question, by a. remark made ·by 
M. Develle <!uring this same conversation, that the injury which 
the French action was inflicting upon some 2! millions sterling 
of English tra~e, was "merely an accident of the situation," 
and therefore cot.ld not be allowed to influence the solution of 
the question at all. 
· The British Foreign Office seems, however, to h!J;Ve taken heart 
of grace again after a few days of uncomfortable thought, and to 
hav\ realise<} at last tfie importance of all that England was 
surrendering ~o tamely to France ; for Lord Dufferin returned 
to the charge on July 26th, by these remarks toM. Develle :-., 

"It was true that within the last twelve months a mysterious revolution had 
occurred in the minds o' French geogrq,phica.l authorities, but an honest man must 
be as convinced as I was that the district in question was, and had been for nearly a 
century, bvnafide Siamese territory, !Lnd that it could not be confiscated by France 
without a flagrant infringement of the formal assurances he had given us not to 
impair the integrity of Siam. As for the pretension advanced by France ab antiquo 
to the left bank of the Mekong, such a supposition was not .only contradicted by M. 
WadJingto~!'S expres~ declarations on the s~bject, but by the further· fact, that 
under the Franco-Siamese Convention of 1886 the French had claimed the right of 
sending a Vice-Consul to Luang Prabang, which in itself was an absolute proof 
that the locality belonged to Siam." c .. 

rBut it :,was a. bark without any intention of a bite. And :U. 
Develle cle:::.rly saw this, and promptly "put up the shutters on 
this compartment ''-as Lord Dufferin himself phrases it-by 
curtly stating that it was in possible-" in the excited state of 
public opinion "-to withdraw or modify the terms of the ulti
matum. Plainly,J;hen, England mus~ quietly acquiesce; if she 
would not bite she must not bark; and the m:ttter was agaiQ 
fl.llowed to :pass, 
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Xotbing was now left but tJ try and save that portion of the 
territory which more directly affected the policy and threatened 
tbe interests of India, since, as Lord Dufferin said, "it was 
quite out of the question that we should accept an arrangement 
which made France conterminous with our Indian Empire." 
So we find Lord Dufferin expressing to U. Develle,the hope th.S.t • 
France would consent to the formation of some buffer territory 
which would prevent the actual contact of England and France 
on the Indian frontier. Even to this, however, M. Develle's 
"cordial" assent was only given on condition that the boundary 
proposed by Lord Dufferin for this buffer SJate should b~ 

drawn much fUither westwards-in fact, on the watershe(i of 
the Nam U instead of the river itself-so as to•leave much more 
territory to France; and tr.,at at the same time England should 
gire up some t-f the territory on the Mekong which she had long 
been occupying, in return for this "sactifice" by France of those. 
new territories on the Mekong which she was jud then aJtnex

inJ. This very one-sided bargain was finally ~mbodied in a. 
Protocol signed on July 31st by Lord Dufferin and M. Develle, 

('J 

arranging for the formation. of a buffer State which should 
• • 

separate our respective frontiers; -its boundaries were to be 
Edtled le.ter, after a. Survey Commission .had provided the . 
necessary geographical data. Still the discussion dragged on 
until December, when it wa~ pointed out to the French Govern
ment that unless the Joint Commission starled immediat~ly it 
could not do so until December, 1894. All possible haste was 

• 
promised, but '1he latter date proved after all to be that on 
which the Commissioners started for the remote scene of tneir. 
labours. 

The principle of a buffer State having been thus conceded, 
there still remained the exceedingly difficult 4uestion of fixing 
its' limits, and dEtermining what territory should be ceded 
respectiYely by France and England so as •to give it the mini
mum width of 50 miles. The followin

0
cr roucrh diaoram may 

0 0 • 

sene to fix in the reader's mind the relative positions of 
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the diffnent countries to be se:t1.uated by this buffer State or 
neutral zone :-

"" CHINA / 
DURMAH 

~UFFER 
TONG KING 

·STA:I'E 

/ SIAM "'· A reference to the ·accompanying map will show that' our 
• surrender o~ · Chieng Hung to' China. necessitates that the 

northern frontier of the buffer Sta..'!ie should be the boundary 
between Chieng Hung and Chieng Kheng. Its eastern frontier 
may cause greater diffi~ulty. England has already, on Lord 
Duffc.rin's con~ession, "voluntarily retired nearly 300 miles further 
west than she need have done, with a view of avoiding umbrage 
toc.France by too close an approach to her Indo-Chinese posses
sions." So that i~ seems ha~dly credible that we shall again 
consent to surrender our rights and retire still further west
wards. Presumably, therefore, the eastern boundaty of the 
buffer State will not be further westwards than the eastern 
fron~ier of Chien~ Kheng, that is to say, the watershed of the 

- Nam U. • The western boundary also presents many difficult 
points for discussion. If the British Government gravely recog
nise the so-called French " sacrifice " of territo~ial rights west-

~ . 

wards of the Nam U,* no doubt England will be expected to 
make "sacrifices" in return, an~ perhaps even to surrender her 
actual rights of occupation over territory to the west of the 

' . " 
1\lekong. It is to be hoped, however, that a solution more 
favourable to British interests may yet be obtained, as suggested 
in Lord Du.fferin's letter of July 31st, which proposed that Eng
. • That these rights were quite fictitious has been alreaJy made clear from M. 
Waddington's statemen~ which I have quoted above. 
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bnd's " sacrifices" should be~ limited to the trans-Mebong (i.e., 
eastern) portion of Chieng Kheng only; in which case the 
Mekong itself would Le the western frontier of the buffer State. 
Its southern frontier would then be some line to be agreed upon 
Ly England and France which should deli~it the territory of 
Siam; probably the aiready existing southern. frontier of the 

. . 
CLieng Kheng State would _answer the purpose. · 
. Iu some sucli fashion as ~his; then, England and France are 

to a. void becoD+ing actually " limitrophe '' on the Indian fron:tier. 
'Vhat solid grounds exist for the realisation of thi~ hope, or for 
the expectat~?n of any perm:anencm in ,.such an az:rangement, it is 
hard to see. Already the experts·. on this. question-both .kng-, . . . . . ·-
lish and French-speak of this. whole··bu:ffer 3tate affair with a. 
smile. ·'!'he proposed arran~ement is ht fact an entirely artificial 
and unnaturr l one, and I do not myself believe for a moment 
that anything will come of it.. The_ crucial question of the 

. . . . 

government of the neutral zone has never been sQlved. · Np one 
has· 9ecided what availa~l~ authority will be suffi~ient to prevent 
it from ~ecoming a place of _refuge_ for aU the dacoits, esca;ed 
criminals,: .and insurrectionary elements, alike of China, o.f 

. Burrnah, and of Indo-China .. A similar No ~fan's Land between 
·China, al}d Korea was thus populated, until Li Hung-chang 
annexed it. It has been gravely suggested that the government 
of·the proposed zone should be handed over to China. One 
\vould certa~nly imagine th~t France's experiehce.of China ~as a 
neighbou~ in Tongking would lead her to object· very decidedly 
to such f.>U 'arra:Q_gement, as being the_ most direct m~ans of 
creating anrtrcby ·and disturbance. :Moreover, the ·disorder in "tli~ 
Chinese Empire caused by the present war will assuredly lessen, 
if that were possible, the already slight hold which the central. 
authorities in Peking with 'difficuhy maintain ()ver these distant 
Shan tribes ; and the existence of a State in a condition of 
anarchy just between the. frontiers of Englar:d and France would 
ddeat the precise ends which a buffer State is supposed to 
subserve. 
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. Even a.part from these considc.<ra.tions, it is plain that tbe 
English and French Governments are by no means a~iced as 

. n 

yet regarding the extent of their respectiv~ rights on the Mekong; 
and"wnen the question comes up for actual settlement, after the 
Eoundary Commissioners have produced the requisite geo-

• graphical dat~, it is. difficult to see wh~t compromise can be 
arranged without very consida-able concessions, and these made 
all on. one side. The whole question, in fact, is only in its 
earlieat stage; .and other diffi.culties in Indo-China will un
doubtedly ag~in become acute before it approaches settlement. 
The points at issue will be directly between England and France ; .. . 

and 'as they will finally decide the handicaps in the international 
.race for Yunnan, 'iihe question will be one of the gravest impor-

' tance to our commercial and politica\ interests. · 
· · · To prove that I have not exaggerated the possi;ility of these 
difficulties, it is only necessary to read in the Blue Book the 
discu~sions t~t have al;eady taken place between the English 
and French Governments on the subject. On October 25t~, M. 
Develle had already begun to "despond about the buffer State 
negociations." He very cleverly complained that "by retaining 
the. cis-Mekong part' of Kyaing "Chaing and assigning the other 
part to tlie buffer State we should be remaining on th.e Mekong 
ourselves while ·keeping France away." To this Lord Rosebery 
very pointedly replied that " as . Kyaing Chaing was a State 
under our. suzerainty, we were, in giving up the trans-Mekong 
part, making a considerable concession, and in retaining the cis
Mekong portion, only retaining what we alrec.dy possessed." 
In<feed, matters had almost reached a deadlock so long ago as 
October 27, 1893,. when it .became necessary for Lord Rosebery 
to say' very plainly that "should these negociations unfortunately 
fail, and should the French Government be unable to accept the 
above proposal (which is offered in the most conciliatory spirit), 
the British Government would have tJ take surh measures as 
they might consider necessa.ry for their own protection. These 
it is not necessary more particularly to define. . . . They 
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wonld also take into immer1 iate consideration the ~easnres 
n~cessary to preserve an independent State between the main 
l1ody of the British dominions and those of France." This 
determined attitude, however, failed to settle the matter, and it 
a~a.in became necessary to use the same veiled threats, since on 
:\"oyember ~1st we find Lord Dufferin definitely stating that if · 
the negociations could not be put through on lhe lines. sug
g~;;ted, "we should be compelled to assert our domination. over 
Kyaing Chaing and on both sides of the Mekong in a more active 
and effective manner than had hitherto been .four.d necessary, 
fur our position in India was such that any~hing approaching to 
disputed jurisdiction along our frontie~ could no! be tolerat~d:• 
In spite, however, of this peremptory tone, M1 Develle replied 
with qual curtness that "the integrity of Luang Prabang was 
as valid and reasonable a ;ause of solicitude to France as the 
integrity of Ryaing Ton was to us: nor would the French 
CbamLer nor French public opinion tol~rate its disintegration.", 

iJ 9 

The acrimonious discussion was only terminated' by a mutual 
c1ecision to leave for a future date the crucial points of territorial 
concession on either side-that is, to throw the entire arrange
ment into the melting-pot. In fa.ct, the whble discussion and 
the length of time before the buffer State Commissioners could 
{:;et to worlt clearly show3 that the question will raise innumer~ 
able difficulties when the time comes for its final settlement. 

There is, moreover, anotlit:r and a totally .distinct. fronlier 
rpH:stion in connection with France and Siam which is Iike1y to 
deYe1op considera?le proportions in the future, and may possibly 
lr:t!l to n. radical redistribution of the whole territory of Ind~
Cbina-1 mE:an the designs which the French are well known to 
d;erish upon the rich provinces near the great Lake of Camb6dia, 
~.c;nerally known as Battambong, Angkor, and S:emrap. M. de 
Lant-ssan, in his book that I have already quoted, stated th~se 
ambitions Yery distinctly i "From the Se-¥oun our empire 
1-hould cross the ~Iekong ... and include the provinces of 
BattamLong and Angkor (pp. 500, 501) ...• Having retaken 

34 
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the Great Lake Provinces, whic~ formerly were dependent on 
Cambodia, and the basins of the Mekong and the Se-Moun, 
we ought to make a. point of respecting[!] ~nd, if necessary, .. 
protecting, the independence of Siam (p. 470)." It is true that 
en July 23, 1893, M. Develle gave to Lord Dufferin a definite 

• " assurance that there was no truth in the report that his 
Government ftad any intention of taking possession of the 
Siame_se Provinces of Battambong and Angkor." But on 
AprilS, 1889, M. Waddington had said exactly the same thing 
to·r;ord Saliebury with· regard to Luang Prabang, and this had 
·not prevented M. Develle, in July, 1893, from claiming Luang 
.Prabang, and even declaring that, France had always insisted on 
this right ! In bd, so valueless was M. Waddington's under
taking in the eyes of the present French Government that they 
went so far as to annex Luang Pratang outrigb~1 and it is now 
French territory; and this, too, in the teeth of Lord Du:fferin's 

· remonstrances that this ... proceeding was'" incompatible with the 
. . .. .. 

previous assurances of the French Foreign Office," and in spite 
of Lord Rosebery's insistence upon "the limits imposed by 
previous declarations of the French Government." It is only 
reasonable to suppose, therefore, since what has been done once 
may be done again, that the rich Lake Provinces of south-eastern 

• Siam will go the way of Luang Prabang, if. France can only 
again contrive to outwit the British Foreign Office in time, by 
once mote producing an ·~excited •state of public opinion" to 
support her. Confirmation of this gloomy view is found in the 
Blue Book (No. 211), where Lord Dufferin~ speaks of his 
stt~picions that " M. Develle seemed. anxious to found a right to 
a. free hand in Battambong and · Angkor ; " these suspicions 
having been very naturally aroused in his Lordship's mind by 
a sinister suggeation contai4ed in the ultimatum of July 20th, 
that France should farm the revenues of Battambong and. 
Angkor in place ~.f receiving the S,QOO,OOO frs. of indemnity 
So strong were Lord Dufferin's suspicions that h~ endeavoured 
to ··obtain an assurance from M. Develle that the annexation 
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of these provinces was not }ntended. His endeavo11r was a 
conspicuous failure, for the French Foreign Minister quietly 
ignored his own statement of July. 23rd on this point (above 
quoted), and maintained that recent. Siamese actions had L'een 
sufficient to "fully justify France in now taking whatever milb 
tary or other measures she might deem expedient.'' However, 
when Siam finally accepted the ultimatum withotit reserve, the 
French colonial· party lost their ~opes of an immediate pretext 
for further annexation. But they were too keen to give-up their. 
aims lightly; and on July 29th :U. Develle had a ~pecial inter~ 
view with Lord Dufferin in order to suggest "some arrangement 
Ly which these provinces might be handed over to France in 
exchange for a portion of the Siamese territory in the north, 
recently surrendered under the terms of the ultimatum " ! This 
time, however._} Lord Duffer1n was peremptory, and though M. 
Develle "deprecated what he evidently considered an unduly 
harsh remonstrance," said plainly th~t he "ml!st declit;~ to 
continue any discussion in the direction indi~at~d, as any 
transaction of the kind would not only be a serious invasion of 
Siam, but would equally destroy her independence in vie~· ~f 
the proximity of those provinces ·to Bangko:K," and that "the 
absolute refusal which he then expressed to listen to any such 
ideas as those which M. Develle had mooted, represented the 
views of the British Government." Thus England for once had 
her way and these provinces'were s~ved, for a time at aJl evebts, 
from French annexation. The question, however, came up yet 
a::;ain a few months later, when it became clear that M. le Myra 
de Vilers' negociations in Bangk9k were aimed at acquiring so:ille 
Epecial control over these ~ame provinces, so that Lord Rosebery 
was again obliged to remark very decidedly, on September 7th, 
tbat Siam's "rights to the provinc~s which remain to the west 
of the Mekong are indisputable, and could not be infringed 
without serious, perhaps fatal, injury to her ,.integrity and inde:
rcmdence ; " and he even characterised :M. le Myre de Vilers' , 
proposal as "a grave blow at that. integrity and in~epen~ence 
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of the Si~mese Kingaom which th.1 French Government L~ne so 

often and so specifically promiseJ to respect," tho maintcn:1nce 

of which is a "British interc~t of high importance," as lw,,J Lr·,_:n 
"publicly announced in Parliament." 

• These peremptory objection3 of the British Uovern:mut to 

further French encroachments on Siam (it seems a pity tll:tt 
Lonl Rosebery had not possessed the necessary informat:on to 
take the same highly desirable attitude four months previon:.:ly, 

_and so saved many thousands of s•1uare miles to Si::tm) greatly 

disgusted H. Den:lle, who "sho1ved a strong dei:iire to p•)stpone 
entering upon the discussion of the buffer State." But, on 

September DtL, Lord DniJerin romorsdcssly reiterated his 
statement that '' Chuse No. fJ of the ultimatum scPmd to 
have the appearance of incorporating the provinces of Battnn

Long ancl Angkor with CamboJia in a kind of Zolltcrr.in, 'vbieh 

would be an arrangement quite incompatible 'l-ith the m:Lin

tE:nance of the indepenaence and integrity of Siam, in rt:.;;pcd 

to which his .t:xcellency had given Her ·Majesty's Government 

so many assurances," ancl on the same d<.lY Lord Rosebery 

made his final pronouncement that "the treatment of the hro 

provincEoS of Batbmbong and Angkor as separate anl1 distinct 

from the other portions of the Siamese Kinglom, seems to u 3 

inadmissible." It was not, however, until a week aftenvarc1s 

that ~I. Develle at last consented to ">·ithc1rrrw the obnoxioL:s 

phrase "reservE.d zones." But .be does nvt sEem to het ye 
promised any permanent restriction upon the e~tcnt of 
French control there; and so far as the Bke Book infornn 

u.s; the matter has been left undecidccl ; ·wllile, by tLe treaty 

of October 3, 1893, Siam is forbidden to exerc1se a21y 
milibry control whatever over these provinces, and new r.~~l 

special commerdal provisiOL'3 are to be nude tl::ro~;hout tLs::::.1. 
The condition of things there can th~B ha::dly L2 con::.:.;._!.-~ 1 
one of particularly stable equilibri~:::::J., sinc3 t~e sli_;:.~- _: 
disturbance might at any t:1c::::s::::t 6ve t:.:8 I'r:::::::ch cc::::::: l 
authorities the covttccl chance of stsrri::::; in b cc:~trd L: : 
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provinces-a control from 'W~ich, one may safely nrophesy, 
thfy 'WOuld n6ver again emerge. 

It must further be remembered that the nearest seaport of 
the:se rich provinces is Chantabun, and that France demanded, 
vbtn.ined, and still holds, the military occupation of this port; 
''pending the complete fulfilment by Siarri of h;r new treaty 
obligations." It is true that ;M. ·Develle has said that this is 
merely a temporary measure " with no arriere-pensee "; while 
:.I. de Vilers stated in Bangkok, on October 2nd, that " the 
French Government had no intention of retaining possession of 
that place; that it 'Was their int-erest to hasten,. the evacuation 
on account of the heavy expenditure which it involves." And 
M. Develle, on October 3rd, was "good enouglf'' to assure Lord 
Duffcrin that "the French G;oyemment earnestly d·esired to with
draw their tr~Dps from· that place ; " that " they desired no 
Letter than to eYacuate the place ; " and that " u·ithin a month 
Chantaboon 'Would be evacuated." . Th~ fact rem~}ns, how~ver, 

. . 
that at the present moment-nearly :fifteen months later!-
Chantabun is still in full military occupation by the French, 

• who have recently landed more troops and heavy guns there, 
and are keeping hundreds of "coolies at ·work raising the 
ramparts ; , and this though it is admitted that the Siamese ful
filled the conditions of the Convention more than a. year ago.* 

I have thus shown, by a bare narratiYe of indisputable f~cts, 
what Las happened with regard to Luang Prabang, what is 
still happening ..1t Cbantabun, and what is approaching day by 
(hy within the coveted Lake Pronnces. Three more pl!Iin 
h.cts may perhaps serve to confirm the impression regarding 
tbe gro\Ying nature of French designs on Siam which the.fore
going narrative should not fail to "produce. (:i) It is not only 
tl1e irresponsible hot-heads of the French colonial party who 

• It v.a3 ~I. Devdle him~elf vho stated to Lord Dafft:l."in, on October 3rd, that 
th·~ only }Jfdi::uinary necessary for this evacuation was that the Siamese troops 
,_],)t:.ll be removeJ twenty-five kilometres west of the Mekong. There is no~uestiot~ 
~E ta the cvrnplete fulfilment of this clause long ago. 

. ' . 

• 
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frnnkly ~emand the annexation ::or "protection" of tLe whole 
of. Siam, but also many of the most serious and learned French 
writers on colonial policy. Among the latter M. Leroy-Beaulieu • is pre-eminent. This is what he says in his latest volume : 
''Our action ought to _embrace the Laos country, and even the 
u~hole of the .Kingdom of Siam." "We ought to extend our 
protectorate over the Laos c6untry, and over Siam, and become 
frankly the allies of China." • (2) The French Legation in 
Dangkok is registering day by day as French subjects crowds 
of Siamese inhabitants7 Laos, Cambodian, and pure Siamese
in fact, all WQO can be induced to apply, and each of these . . 

.· J;Iative French subjects will serve as a peg on which to hang 
pretexts of French interference as occasion may serve, all 
along the · :Mekong valley and t~.e Lake Provinces, under 
Article VII. of the new treaty. (3) A new Con"V2ltion has just 
been extracted from the Siamese, appointing French Commis-• sioncrs (noz9tally with Siamese colleagues} to investigate and 
settle on the spot all disputes arising throughout the territories 
aQjacent to the new frontier ; thus creating a veritable imperium 
in imperio of Fren~h officials throughout these coveted districts, 
and affording every possible opportunity for further action. 

To complete the materials for forming an adequate..opinion of 
our iights and duties with regard to Siam, in comparison with . 
those of France, the following few but very striking statistics are 

~ . . 
. necessary. Tlie ~total shipping entered and cleared at the port 
'·of BaJ?gk<?k during 1892 was 410,890 tons. Of this, the British 
flag covered· no· less than 356,909 tons; or 87t' per cent. How 

oj 

much was French 'l Rather less than Dutch, or 4,925 tons-a 
trifl~ over ·01 per cent. ! As regards the value of the cargoes 
c'arried, the British share of imports was 93 per cent., and of 
exports 85 per ·cent. Against this, again, the value of French 
cargoes was ·os- per cent.! It is not surprising, with these 
figures _in view, that France entered ·with a light heart upon a 
blockade of the Siamese coast. And the actual amount of 

• "Pe la. Colonisation chez les Peuf!les Modernes," l'P· 563, 56G. 
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purely British cot;,nmerce wi~h Siam is far from incovsiderable. 
In 1892, the last normal year, the trade of the Straits Settlements 
alone with Siam amounted to £2,465,822. Territorially, French 
interests in Siam are no greater than our own, her frohtier 
forming the eastern boundary of the. country, and ours the 
western, while her commercial interests are but a minute 

. l . . 

fraction of ours. Therefore, whatever rights France has for 
inkrference in Siam, British rights are vastly greater. This 
is-or should be-the key to the whole situation. ' 

The French have twice before tried to fotind an empire over
sea to rival that of Great Britain-once in India, and once in 

• Canada. Indo-China represents their third attempt. My pre· 
ceding chapters have been written to small·,effect if they have 
not made it clear that the;e is practically no ground whatever to• 
hope that ar independent and prosperous Siani. will cont~nue t~ 
exist under the present regime. . And if not, then Siam will 
come under either British or French protectiop, and tqe only · 
question is, which shall it be? A short time'•ago Siam made 
overtures in the direction of inquiring whether Great· Britain 
would accept her allegiance. The reply was a pror:npt 3 _ and 
blunt negative. It is only fair to add a belief, however, that the 
Foreign. Office has at last grasped the situation and taken a 
definite resolution with regard to its future policy. 
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OHAPTER XXXI. 

THE POLITICAL POSITION OF THE NATIVE STATES .. 
• • 

CONTINENTAL Malaya is divided, like Gaul of old, into 
three parts: the Straits Settlements, the Protected Malay_ 

States, and the semi-independent Malay Slates further north, 
'With the first two of ther;e I. have already dealt at length in · 
preceding ch.1pters. I come now, as the final division of this"" 
book, to the remains of Malayan nationality in Asia-the States • of Kelantan, Tringanu, Raman, Patani, and less importar.t ones,· • all of which lie to the north of the British Protected States and 
to the south of the Siamese Malay States. which occup~ the 
northern portion of the Peninsula. So comparatively unknown 

. . . 
is this part of the world that I am unaware of the existence of 
any map in a European language which shows the division mto 
States of the whole of the .Malay .Peninsula. In fact, if' the 
student desires to find out the boundaries of the different 
Siamese States, and their correct names, • he will ha;e the 
greatest difficulty in doing so. The accompanying map, there
fore, which I have prepared from many sources, including my 
own journeys and the official Siamese ·:inap· drawn to ~llu~trate 
the King's travels, should be found of service, though as regards 
the north I cannot claim undoubted accuracy for it. Th~ Malay 
States haYe comparatively little interest for the student of Far 
Eastern politics, as their future is a matter of certainty, and 
their present condition; so far as admini~:,tration is concerned, 
might be described within the limits of a paragraph. I shall there
fore confine myself almost entirely to an account of my own 

623 
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principal journey through the Peni.:'lsula, for this part of Malaya 
makes up in general interest what it lacks in political uncer· 
tainty, and few districts of the world's surface offer at the same 
tii~1e'so picturesque and so novel a field to the explorer~ It is a 

. paradise alike to the sportsman, the naturalist, the collector of . . 

weapons and silver, the student of men and manners, and the 
" mere seeker after adventrire. Of all my travels and experiences--

in the Far East my journey across the Malay Peninsula was 
much the m_ost entertaining. In fact, so far as mere surround
ings make happiness, 1 have never enjoyed so many moments 
which, like Fa us~, I would have prolonged indefinitely, as during 
those months-of lonely and far-off wandering in the heart of the 
·unknown tropics. 
~ 

. Before inviting· the reader, however, to accompany me into 
the Jand of coconut and kris, I must devote a rbrief chapter 

. to the political position of the native States. This is a matter 
seldo~ .or never mention:d outside official correspondence, and 

• there but rarely and not always accurately. Yet before long a 
clear understanding of its main issues will be essential to all . « . 
Englishmen who study Imperial policy. First, let me stop for 
u. moment to summarise the scahty information that is available 
about the Siamese States in the extreme north, the UJ).familiar 
names of which are, on the w~st coast-Renong, Takuapa, Takua-

. tung, Puket (or Junk Ceylon, a c~rruption of the Malay n,ame of 
Ujong Sah:.ng), Palian, Satul, and Per lis; on the east coast
Pat a vi, Chumpaun, Chaiya, the_ island of Samui, Nakonsita
maraJ, Patalung, Sengora, Chana, Tepa, Nongchi~, Tani, Jaring, 
Jala~ Sai, and Ranga; with Raman, Patani, and Lege. Con
cerning most of these, as little is known by Europeans a:s of the 
remotest . parts of Central Africa or Patagonia ; and I am 
unfortunately not"able to thr6w any original light upon them. 
They represent the long-past conquests of the more militant 
Siamese of old ove:r the Malay Penin3ula. Their population 
consists of Siamese and of Siamese-speaking Chinamen and 
!t!alays. The last na~ed may b_e des~ribed as the backwooqsrnen~ 
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since their share of the com:ry.on work consists of hunting and 
' :fh;hing, and supplying the products of the jungle. The Chinese, 

as ebewhere in the Peninsula, are the traders, the miners, and 
the wealthier portion of the community. The head of aacb 
~tat~: is appointed from Bangkok, and is often a Chinama,..~. 

l'rc)m Penang, with which port all the commerce with the out
siat:· world is conducted, a sort nf loose connection is kept up 
l '" t 11 een the British authority and the States of the west coast, 
tbe Hcsident Councillor making a yeal"ly Tisit in a government 
steamboat for the purpose of exchanging c0urtt>.sies with the 
beadmcn and registering such British subjects as may present 
th.::m,;elves. !lfr. A. M. Skinner, in his last Report, dated ~pril 
:50, V<H, is able! to give for the first time figuns of the aggregate 
trru1t: between Penang an~ a number of Siamese and Malay 
Stah.'t:." His table, which is therefore of much interest, is as , 
follOI\;:, ;-

Tin. Live Stock. Total. 
E:eclah 4.050 89,298 326,075 
l'erlis 4,096 4,411 
Sett.l 33,308 33,320 ., 
Tran;; 51,905 81,419 133,362 
Tongk:J.h 1,674,303 ... 27,208 1,701,798 
Ghirbi 54,128 54,1!1 
P•mgah 27,319 27,334 
Takuatong 
Kopah 417,507 419,082 
Renong 375,119 375,159 

-- " . 
Totals 2,550,903 dols. 289,457 head. 3,074,682 dols. 

~ 

" 
The export is thus almost entirely tin, against which 

1 
the 

chief import is opium, both exclusively with Penang. A con-_, 

siderable revenue :flows into the Siamese Royal Treasury from 
these States, but it is obtained only by extorting everything 

• I do not attempt to expla.iJl the discrepancies bet'¥tln Mr. Skinner'~ list and 
his spelling, and my own. My list is taken from the official Siamese map, and my 
spelling is a. reprodnction of the Siamese pronunciation. Not enough informamon 

' exists for either accuracy or consistency. 
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possible from the people, and lea"ting virtually nothing for the 
development of the province itself. The Siamese expression for 
provincial authority is significant enough : they call it kin 
1nuov,g, literally, "to eat a province." The inhabitants of most 
of these States, therefore, are in a state of extreme poverty, and 

•they are the helpless victims of misrule. The few of them that 
are fairly prosperous in spite. of Siamese exactions, owe their 
good fortune to their tin-mines, some of which are Leyond 
all comparison the richest in the world. Concerning th~ ad-
ministration of tQ.ese countries, Mr. Skinner says:-'' Every-• . 
thing that we are accustomed to see done by the State 
in Berak is hel·e rigidly left alone-road-making, sluices, 
prospecting, min~'lg, and waterway ·administration." For 
'instance, the road across the Isthmus of Kra to Chumpaun, 
which was begun for the King to cr6ss the Peninsula, remains .. ,~ 
half-finished, as His Majesty changed his mind or was· pre-
vented by the trouble with France, and it will therefore in a 
short nm:e reve:rt to jungle. Mr. Skinner says that he obtained 
reliable figures at the Government offices in Puket, showing 
that:some 480,000 dols-. out or 560,000 received as revenue in 
1893, was remittecl to Bangkok ; only about 50,000 being 
expended on the place itself, and not more than 10,000 or 
12,000 apart from the cost of the Sikh Police and tlie • revenue
cutter. It is an enormous revenue, he truly adds, to raise in a 
·small island with 11ot more than about 10,000 inhabitants, and if 

• it were all spent on the place itself would soon make it like one 
of the Protected States. An administrative exp_~riment which, 
Mr. ::;kinner says, was looked upon as a meas.ure of reform, has 
recently been made in all the Siamese States, according to 
. which .10 per cent. only of the revenue is to be taken by the 
Chief, one-third o{ the remains;ler being spent for the benefit of 
the State itself and two:-thirds remitted to Bangkok. But 
the provincial third cannot be expended without orders from 

e • e 
Bangkok, and now remams, and has for many months 
remained, locked up in the State chest. The purely Malay 
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States among those I have- described as Siamese, are Kedah, 
Satul, and Perlis, and tbe rlver of each of the two 'latter- is 
silting up, and the places themselves declining. The export 
of live stock will also show -a large decrease when the pext 
figures are made up, since Kedah has recently lost three-

- . 
quarters or its cattle and buffaloes by rinderpest. -- . 

A curious bit of political histof1 is contained in the story of 
how Kedah came under Siamese control. _ The story was first 
told by Mr. John Anderson, Secretary and Malay Translator to 
the Government of Penang, in 1824. No sooner, however, was 
his paper issued than it was recalled and suppre·ssed, and the 
suppression was so stringent that he was compelled to givfi his 
word of honour that he had not retained a ~single copy. The 
Look, therefore, is now· of very great rarity. I had the good, 
fortune to come ..suddenly upon a copy of it in a London second
hand bookseller's, and to procure it for a few shillings.* One· 
copy escaped and was printed in th!} Singapore Chronicle in 
1835 ; by 1854, however, this had become Q-3 rare ~s the 
original volume, and the paper was therefore rep~inted in Vol 
viii. of the Joumal of the Eastern Archipelago, _and this, ill its 
turn, is now believed to be so rare that only. three or four com
plE:te copies could be found. In 1882 it .was reprinted, with 
additions' and commentary, by the Straits Government as a. 
confidential document. The reason for the sappression is not , 
far to seek, for Mr: Ander,son proved beyond doubt tha; the · 
East India Company had grossly broken. faitli with the Raja bf 
Kedah, and he made a strong plea. for the protection pot only of 
Kedah but of other States threatened or seized .by the Siamese. -
~Ioreover, he denounced Siamese action in unmeasured tehns, 
and at that time, as at the present· day, the British authorities 

• 
had for some wholly incomprehensible reason had the greatest 
objection to hurting Siamese feelings. More than one wrong to 

• "Political and Comm&rcial Considerations Relative to The Malayan Peninsula, 
and the Vriti;;h Settlements in tbe Straits of Mala.cca. By John Anderson, Of the 
Honourable East India Company's" Civil Service, Pinang. Prince of Wales Island, 
Printed under the Authority of.Governmenr, By William Cox, 1824." ·. ' 
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a British ·subject has gone unrightsd in Bangkok si.mply because 
the mot l'ordre of the India Office has been not to- offend Siam. 
Mr. Anderson begins by telling how a Siamese fleet of boats 
app~ared in the Kedah River on November 12, 1821, and how, in 
spite. of the gallant defence of a handful of unprepared Malt.tys, 

• their leaders were killed and the people butchered. " The moue 
of execution,"•he says," was qorrible in the extreme; the men 
being tied up for the most trifling offence, and frequently upon 
mere suspicion, their arms extended with bamboos; when the 
executioner, w_ith ~ ponderous instrument, split them right down 
from the crown of the head, and their mangled carcases were 
thrown into th~ river for the Alligators to devour." The 
Siamese afterwar<ls attacked Perak and Selangor in the same 
'way, but were beaten off by natives aided by the Company's 
forces. Kedah, however, was left t~ its fate. ]et when, in 
_ 1785; the Honourable Company had desired the island of 
Penang, they had conclud\::d with the Raja a treaty in which the ,. . . . 
followmg passages occur :-

"Whereas Captain Light, Dews. Rajah, came here and informed me that the 
Raja». of Bengal ordered him to request Pulo Pinang from me, to make an English 
Settlement, where the Agents of the Company might reside, for the purpose of 
trading and building Ships• of War, to prbtect the Island and to cruize at Sea, so 
that if any enemies of ours from the East or the West should come to attack us, 
the Company would regard them as enemies also and fight them, ltnd all the 
expences of such Wars shall be borne by the Company. . • . Should any one in 
this Country become my enemy, even my own Children, all such shall be con
sidered as enemies also of the Company; t}w Company shall not alter their 
engageritents ef alliancE{, so long as the heavenly bodies continue to perform their 
revolutions; and when any enemies attack us from the interior, they also sha.ll be 
considered as enemies of the Company." 

() 

And • in the following year the Home Government again 
approved of Captain Light's promise, and replied that they 

. "were cesolved to accept the King of Quedah's offer." In 1791, 
however, a treaty l'as conclude~ without menti.on of any offensive 
and defensive alliance; though there can be no doubt whatever 
that the Raja of Kedah considered that as the Government 

• $ 

were in the enjoyment of their share of the original bargain, 
he was also in the enjoyment of his. The occurrences of 1821 
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undecdvecl him. The HonoUl'.').ble East India Compan~ failed to 
keep its promise, and Kedah }Jassed under the dominion of Siam. 

I spent a very few pleasant days in Kedah, as the guest of 
the present' Sultan; but there is .little to say of the country 
of our forrrier ally. The town .of Alostar is a fairly flourisMng 
and well-kept place, patrolled by ·the Sultan's force of Sikh 
police under an English officer. • The Sultan's private 'launch 
came down the river to meet us, his carriage, with two big 
Australian horses, was at the wharf, and our quarters were 
charming. ilia officials were courteous· in • shGwing us the 
sights of the neighbourhood, including the famous limestone 

• caves, and some snipe-shooting which probably could no\ be 
equalled in the world. Several times in t~e course of one 
morning I had to stand still until the barrels of my gun became 

~ . 
cool enough to~ hold, as a single step would have put up more 
Lirds. As we were coming home down ·the river I shot a 
crocodile and an iguana. From · KeJah a roa~ runs llcross 
the peninsula to Sengora, and a concession for" a railway has 
Lcen granted to an Englishman, but up to the present time 
I believe the necessary capital has not been raised. If"lhe 
heavy hand of Siam were raised from its adlninistration, Kedah 
could undoubtedly be made one of the most flourishing States 
in the Peliinsula. I\edah and this district figure thus quaintly 
in Burton's translation of Camoens :-

"Behold Tava.i City, whence begin 
Siam dominion, Reign and vast extent; 
Tenasserim, Queda of towns the Queen 
.hat bear the burden of the hot piment." · 

Siamese influence in Kedah was thus established by force of 
arms and in consequence of the failure of the British tcf keep 
their engagements. From Perak~ as I have .said, they were. 
quickly driven back. Over the States of Raman and Patani 
they also exercise· influence, through the Chq.wkun of Sengora, a 

\) 

Siamese official. The name Patani, by the way, is frequently 
used for a very large tract of country in the centre of the Penin-

35 
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sula ; as. a. matter of fact, Patani (proper is one of the smallest 
and least i111portant .of the States, and a. good deal of confusion 
arises from this misuse of the name. With regard to Kelantan 
an<F Tringanu, however, the two principal States north of Pahang 
on the east coast, the case is different. The Siamese are en
deavouring to exercise here an authority to which they have no 

· right whatevtfr; and it is high time the British Government 
.presented them with an ultimatum on this subject. The position 
of Tringanu and Kelantan is fixed by two Articles of the Treaty 
of Bangkok, JIIS.d.e in 1826. These are a.s follows :-

Article X. The English and Siamese mutually agree, that there shall be an 
unret.tricted trade between them in the English countries of Prince of Wales' 
Island, Malacca and Singapore, and the Siamese countries of Ligor, Medilong, 
Singora, Patani, Junk~eylon, Quedah and other Siamese profinces. · 

Article XII. Siam shall not go and obstruct or interrupt commerce in the 
_States of Tringano and Calantan. English merchants and subjects shall have 
trade and intercourse in future with the same facility and frt:'.Jdom as they have 
heretofore had, and the_English shall not go and molest, attack, or disturb those 
States upon any pretence whatoc-er. 

Thus Tringan·u and Kelantan are specially omitted from the list 
of Siamese States, and further, Siam binds herself not to "go 
an1J. obstruct or interrupt commerce" in them. By the treaty 
of 1856 these Artic'ies were confirmed. It is therefore clear that 
Siam has no treaty rights which Great Britain need recognise ., 
over these States, They have, however, been in the habit of 
presenting to Siam every three years the bunga rnas, or " Gold 
Flo~er "-. a sma!l tree made of gol<1.-leaf and worth from two to 
three thousand dollars. It has been the habit of eastern States 
from time immemorial to present offerings of. this kind as a 
tolen of friendship with more powerful States, without thereby 
abdicating their independence in the slightest degree. The 
Sultans of Tringanu and Kelantan both assured me, as they 
have often officially assured Governors of the Straits Settle
ments, that the bunga rnas was not in any way to be interpreted 
as an admission of.:suzerainty, and tb,~t their States are abso
Jutely independent of Siam. 

This position has been recognised and insisted upon for many 
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years· by the British authc:.·ities, one example o{ which m~y 
suffice. Sir Orfeur Cavenagh, GoYernor of the Straits Settle
me:lts, Eent an ultimatum to the Sultan o{ Tringanu in 1862, 
orJ('ring Lim to send back to Bangkok the ex-Sultan of Lmgga, 
whose presence "\\as destructive of peace in the Peninsula. As 
this ultimatum was neglected and the Court of Bangkok exhibited• 
great duplicity, Tringanu "\\as bambarded in 18B3. In a letter 
to the British Consul at Bangkok, dated Singapore, October 8th, 
18G2, Governor Cavenagh points out that Tringanu is "a Malay 
State in the Peninsula forlning no integrrJ p~rtion of ·the 
Siamese dominions." ·And in another letter, dated December 

• • •1th, he writes as follows :-'~ The States of Trengganu and 
Kelantan form no part of the territories o! the Kingdom of 

• • 
Siam; all correspondence between the British Government and 

~ . 
thcir Rulers has invariably been conducted direct through the, 
Governor of the Straits Settlements.'' Shortly after this, an 
unfortunate and inexplicable blunder on the part of the British 

tJ • 

Foreign ~Iinister and the subsequent Governor of the Straits 
Stttlements threw this question into temporary confusion, to 
tbe great advantage of the Siamese. In 1869 the Sultan of 
'Iringanu despatched an Envoy to Englahd with letters arid 
rresents to the Queen and to the Prince of Wales. In due. 
courEe Lord Granville sent to the Governor, Sir Harry Ord, the 
answers for transmission to the Sultan. To this communication 
Sir Harry Ord wrote a ~ong reply, in which the. follvwing 
ast')unding passage occurs :-" With regard to the position of 
tLe Sultan of Treng_ganu, I have never heard it questioned but 
tbat he was, like the Raja of Kedah ana other rulers of Provbees 
on the ~alayan Peninsula, a tributary of the King of Siam, and 
that, as such, it "\\as not competent for him to enter into any 
direct negotiation with a foreigtl Governmept." What Sir 
Harry Ord had "never heard questioned" was, as I .have 
shown, the direct contradiction of the Articles of two treaties 

~ ~ 

and the formally-ex~ressed opinion of his immediate prede-
cessor ! He forwarded the replies to Siam, and it is needless to 
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add that. they never reached· Tr:nganu, which thus· regarded 
itself as cast of! by the British Government. This ignorant and 
insensate action on the part of Sir Harry Ord exercised the very 
worat influence in the Pez:tinsula. It is constantly referred to in 
conversation among the natives, and the Prime Minister of . -. 

Kedah quoted it to me as an example of the hopelessness of . . . 
any at~empt to deal with En~Iand. It passes comprehension· 
that there was at the Foreign Office nobody with elementary 
knowledge of the treaties with Siam and the official corre
spondence bctwetm Singapore and Bangkok, to save Lord 
Granville from ~his one of his many diplomatic mistakes. 

As I have explained in a previous chapter about Siam, the 
King has recent~y attempted .to strengthen his hold over 

t . 

Kelantan and Tringanu by appointi{lg Commissioners for that 
• part of the Peninsula. This is bitterly resellted by both 

Sultans, and in Tringani has been successfully resisted. The 
Snltap of Kel~ntan has been less fortunate, and whenever the 
King of Siam was expected. he hoisted a Siamese flag, about a 
foot square. But he persists to this day in declaring his inde
pettdence, a position to which .. he is entitled by ~reaty, and in 
which he has had tlie support df at least' one recent Governor of 
Singapore. _ . 

I have shaken up these dry bones of history because it is 
certain, in view of the rapidity with which events are moving 
in Indo-China, and of the immine•nt collapse of .Siam, that 
the question of the future of the entire Peninsula will soon 
come up for·settlement. There cannot be, of eourse, the least 
uncflrtainty about the result. No European Power but our-

, selves has the slightest interest there of any kind whatever. 
On a• recent occasion when the project of digging a canal 

. through .the Istbnus of Kra• was mentioned by the French to 
the King of Siam, the British Government promptly declared 
that such an ente:r!>rise was within itli, sphere of influence, and 
must not be considered without its consent. The rule of Siam 

. over the inhabitants consists of extortion and nothing else, 
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and native rule is of a ci:ut,l and destructive character. On 
the other hand, the Peninsula is capable of enormous mineral 
and agricultural development; and the marvellous progress of 
the British Protected States, as I ha.ve shown in· my ch£pter 
upon them, furnishes a conclusive proof of what can be accorf.t. 

. • . 8 

plisbed under civilised authority. When the guestion comes 
up for decision-and we may •hope in the interests of the 
Malays themselves that this moment will not be long deferred· 
-the entire Peninsula will inevitably become British. Our 
dominion on land will then extend in an utl.broken line from 
Singapore to Bombay. 



CHAPTER XXXII. 

A JUNGLE JOURNEY IN UNKNOWN MALAYA. 

JN order to learn Malay, which is a very easy language, and 
. td' gain experience of the natives, I made a number ot short 

journeys, chiefly ior sport, from Singapore as headquarters. 
41

Then, when I was fairly independent.of an interpreter and had 
.gathered some knowledge of jungle law and lor{' .. armed with 
letters of introduction in amber silk envelopes, addressed to 
two Mp.lay Sul\ans, and a. raiamese thongkra, or official authority, 
I lef& the hospitable little town of Taiping, the capital of Perak, 
one day in March, for Kuala. Kangsar, the old capital. My plans · 
were attractively vague, but my determination. was definite. It 
was to reach the sea•on the other side of the Peninsula. through 
Raman and the forbidden State of Kelantan. Only one white .. 
man had-or has-accomplished this, Mr. Bozzolo,· of whom 
more shortly,- and nobody had ever reached the headwaters of 
the J:elantan River through the cotmtry I proposed to cross. 
Nor has any one yet repeated my journey. · 

E:elantan is by no means an easy country to penetrate. Many 
tra~llers from Singapore have vainly attempted to enter it from 
the sea and the east coast, and only last summer two Europeans 
were k.Jled .while trying to get in from a neighbouring State, while 
a. well-known miJ~ing engineer, Mr. H. _M. Becher, lost his life a 
short time ago while trying to explore some of the unknown parts 
of the neighbouring..,State. The Raja ~f Kelantan was a blood
thirsty and rapacious man, determined at any cost to keep the 
orang puteh out of his dominions, and as will be seen hereafter, 

534 
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the means he adopted were as;.savage as they were simple. My 
own plan was to have recourse to that most efficacious of 
stimulants, the burning of one's boats. I proposed to travel 
on elephants until I reached any navigable tribut~ry of•the 
Kelantan River in the district I had determined to visit~ and 
then to send all my elephants back. After this, to go forward • 
would be a necessity, and in order to desc~nd to•the sea I took' 
\vith me during the whole journey across country a dozen boat
men, whose duties would only begin when we reach~d a river, 
as . I well knew that no boats or boatmen 01 any other help 
would be procurable on the borders of the forbidden ·state. 
But the trav~ller is like the child in· this respe~t, that no place 
woos him so irresistibly as that wh~ch he marnot enter. 

At Kuala Kangsar my elephant-boxes had ~been made, my 
) 

· stores, weapo:t}s and photographic outfit collected, and my 
native companions were ready. The best of these was my old 
servant \Valab, a" Bombay boy," who "had alread1 accomllanied 
me through many of my Far Eastern experi~rices. Until I 
brought him to England he was a servant without. faults. 
Strikingly handsome, with an equable temper that notl!ing 
could upset, and a sense of lmmour thal;· anything tickled, 
honest b~yond suspicion, and clever with his han~s as a · 
monkey, he was indeed a man-of-aU-work. He was a perfect 
valet, sewed and ~vashed like a s·cotswoman, cleaned my guns, 
loaded my cartridges, skinl!ed my specimens,-kept lilY cameras 
in order, and broke the heart of every woman of his own rank
white, black, OJi~ brown-that he met. His devotion to me on 

' this journey when provisions ran short and dangers threabned 
was unshaken. Unfortunately, I did him the· disservice of 
bringing him to England, where his stay was short atld un
fortunate. Among the men engnged special1y for this Malay 
journey were Taik Choon, my Chinese interpreter, a dyspeptic 
and hypochondriacal but. very intelligent yoty1g Chinaman whom 
I had found at Penang; a Malay writer named, of course, 
~Iahmat, who possessed enough of the characteristics of most 



English-speaking natives to mak~ me wish afterwards a thou-• 
~and times that I had left him behind; and two privates of the 
Perak Sikhs, most kindly lent me by Colonel 'Valker, their 
Comman~ant (I of course- finding their pay and clothes, as they 
did not wear . uniform whilst with me), a. pair of strapping 
P~thans named Buta and Menir Khan, both of whom had 
"passed in Malay." Their I!ames will recur in this narrative, 
and I may anticipate its close by saying here that two more 
intelligent, brave and faithful companions no man ever. had for 
a rough jou~ey.. Their presence was due to two considera
tions: first, it was necessary for me to have among my party, 

. whiGh reached nearly fifty natives before it finally got into the 
jQ.ngle, at least two who could be absolutely depended upon to 

' stand by me in case of a mutiny or a fight, since otherwise I 
~ . 

, should have' run the risk of being left to my own resources, i! 
the journey became too laborious or armed opposition were 
offered. Second, my tfvo boxes of dollars were the special 
charge of But:t and Menir Khan, one of whom was always to 
keep them in sight. These were not ordinary "Mexicans," but 
the~once famous Maria Theresa dollar, with the two pillars on 
the reverse. This," for some unexplained reason, is the only 
civilised ·coin that the Malays of the interior will accept, and 

F'. ' 

I had to pay a. premium of 9 per cent. for them at Penang. It 
is not generally known that when we engaged in the Abyssinian 
"\Var the British Government found itself in similar straits for its . 
money, and finally purchased from the Austrian Government a. 
set of dies for these coins, and struck its own supply. 
A~ Kuala Kangsar the Perak River is a broad and placid 

stream, and at noon, on JJ;arch lith, our boatmen pushed off 
with their punt-poles and settled down to their long oars. The 
moment when h~ really gets., afloat, either on sea or river, is 
always most welcome to the traveller. After the anxiety of 
preparation, the engless chatter which., accompanies the hiring 
of his men, the lies, the excuses, the things broken or missing, 
the tongue-wagging of the ubiquitous prophets of evil, the 
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reiterations that never can .• the stores one has collected be • 
stowed on board, the scramble of the last moment, and the :final 
multitudinous yell of farewell-the sudden change to the peaceful 
motion of the boat, the pleasant contemplation of everything· 
neatly disposed and the necessaries al hand, th.e silence broken 
only by the bubbling at the bow and the chipping from the oar-• 
Linde, and above all, the :filst Lo::.-elei-notes of tlie unknown and 
the far-off, luring irresistibly onwards-all this brings comfort 
and sedate reflection. I considered myself lucky in having for
f.:otten nothing but a spare mosquito-curtain and tb,3 zinc buckets, 
and waited next day while a man went back for them. · 

As we poled and paddled up the river the cUltivation oh the 
lJanks grew rarer, and the jungle began to•come down till it 

·) 

reached the snake-like ro~ts of the mangroves at the water's 
edge. At nip-ht we made fast to the bank, the "boy" cooked. 
a meal, the mosquito-cuxtain was hung up under the curved 
roof of the boat, and sleep came qui'ckly at th~ thoug~t that 
'Ye were still in British-protected territory, and as safe as if 
we were moored on the Thames. ~ spent the second night. at 
Chiga Galla, the third ·at Kota Tampan, and on the fonrtb 
day I reached Tumulung, wher~ two or tliree of. my elephants' 
were waiting for me, and exchanged the river for the road, 
as I was anxious to get on to Merah, the last outpost of 
British authority in the Peninsula. So, leaving the boats to 
pursue their toilsome way against the current and through the 
rapids to Janning, I packed myself upon an eleph~nt and 
struck across 4-he jungle path to Kenering, a village at ·the 
junction of the Perak River and 'the Sungei Keneribg.* 
There I slung a hammock in a bamboo house that had been 
prepared for me, and starting again early next morning, two 
more elephants having kept an appointment -with me there, I 
found a striking figure waiting for me in the path at midday. 

" To understand proper names in Malay geography t.he following meanings of 
'.':or·b should Le Lorne in mind: Sungei, river; Kuala, the mouth of a river; 
Flu, t1Je be:adwaters of a river ; Bukit, hill; Gunon:J, mountain; Kampong, 
vilL:ige; Pu~au, i.sbnd; Jeram, rapids. 
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. Mr •. C .• F. Bozzolo is & unfque character. He was hom in 
Italy, and began his adult life as· an 'engineer on one of M. de 
Lesseps's dredgers at the digging of the Suez Canal. Then he 
cam\l t<? the Far East as an engineer, and I believe it was he 
who, when instructed to report to an official whether a. certain 

•steam-launch would bum wood, replied: "Sir, I have the 
honour to report that this steam-launch is no more fitted to-
bum wood than a. field-mouse ~s to wear a. paper collar." Sir 

· Hugh Low, discerning his great practical talents, placed him in 
charge of a gove:nment plantation in Perak, where he tried 
many truly extraordinary agricultural experiments. After he 
had 'made many.journeys in the interior and acquired a mass 
of valuable informJ.tion for the Perak Government, he was pro-

• moted to the pqst of Collector and J4agistrate on the boundary 
-.of. Perak and Raman, where he still exercises a. \'enefi.cent and 
powerful sway over the natives. :My photograph shows the 
admirable house he has {'built for himself there, to which he 

~ .. 
led me with no little pride, a.nd where I was his guest for 
several days until the remainder of the elephants I had engaged 
arrived, and the boats_ reached Janning, the nearest navigable 
point on the Perak E.iver. Mr. ·Bozzolo accompanied me during 
th.e :first half of my journey, and I was under great o~ligations 
to him for his invaluable help. A man, too, who ·thinks in 
Italian, writes in an English of his own invention, speaks 
chiefly in ~alay, can transact busin·ess in Siamese, and swea~s 
in a language with which one is fortunately unfamiliar; who 
knows every move on the native board, who c~ cook monkey 
and (_peacock to perfection and even produce a. tasty ragout of 
rat; and whose favourite costume is a rosary and a bath-towel, 
is no uull companion. The character of his administration 
may be judged from an anedote or two out of the hundreds 
that might be told of him. He is a famous collector of Malay 
weapons, and on one occasion had become possessed of a 
valuable old kris blade which lacked its ivory handle. Bozzolo 
discov~red a native who could carve him a perkaka-or king-
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fisher-head-handle, but unfo-:tunately he had no ivory• While 
reflecting on this misfortune he espied a Perak Government 
elephant-he has charge of them all-passing through his 
Compound on its way south. It had a pair of splendid tusks. 
Instantly, Bozzolo ordered the elephant to _be brought back te 
him. " Is not this a very dangerous elephant?" he inquired 
of the driver. "No, Tuan," replied- the driver, •cc very kind." 
"What! " exclaimed Bozzolo, "do you -mean to tell me that 
you have never known this elephant to be jehat 1" "Yes," 
admitted the man, " sometimes, of course, like sJl elephants, 
he is b(lnyak jehat-very wicked." "I knew it," said Bozzolo; 
"I cannot per~ it such a powerful Jehat elephant to go about· 
with long tusks like this. Bring him down b the river." The 
elephant was brought to a ·sandy bank, made to lie down in 
sha How water" and in a sliort' time, with the aid of a waxed 
thread and handfuls of sand, his dange~ous tusks were cut 
off, and Bozzolo's kris was not long 1\'ithout a handle. One 
day this energetic officer was standing by his b~n front gate 
when two of the natives of his jurisdiction came up, look~d 
at him, and passed without any salutation. Bozzolo ca\led 
them back; then he sent for one of his J!Olice. " These are 
not men," he explained to him, "they are dog$; men have 
always tlie politeness to recognise me when they pass. Take 
them to the police station and make them each take out a 
dog-license." This was cr..rried out to the .letter, and there · 

. ' . 
was no more discourtesy in the neighbourhood of :Merah. 

After three o; four days spent with Bozzolo ~t :Merah, . we ' 
started for the interior on March 22nd. :My little expedition 
had by this time increased to nearly fifty men and twelve 
elephants, and a very useful member had been added in. the . 
person of a Malay named Ali, w,ho had mu9h experience of . 
t.uch journeys. Every elephant had his own driver and _often. 
two, the hire of the men being included in that of the beast; · 
there were over a dozen boatmen, with • no duties for the 
present; a score of camp-men, to build the camp at night 
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and gen~rally act as the interrteters to us of the strange 
human, animal, and plant life about us; Walab, Taik Choon, 
Mahmat, Ali, a Chinese cook- who fell ill a. few days out 
and had to be escorted back-Bozzolo's Malay Krani oi 
clerk, and •the two Per~k Sikhs. As the paths through the 
jungle, when they exist at all, are barely the width of an 
elephant's bod'y,. and we· therefore always proceeded in single 
file, it will be underDtood that we made a. fairly imposing 
appearance· ~n our .leisurely arrival at any place. Moreover, 
.rumour, whi.ch fourishes exceedingly in the interior, repre
senting as it does the newspaper, post-office and telegraph, 
magnified our strength in the most flattering manner. The 
first Malay Raja l':'e met asked me, "Where are your soldiers ? " 
11 Here they are/' I replied,· pointing to Buta and Menir 

. . 
Khan. "Oh no," he retorted; "my men told.., me that they 
had counted three hundred ! " 

The building of our eamp each night was a. very interest-
• " ing performance. Elephant- travelling is a slow process, 

fifteen miles a day being good marching, a:nd therefore when 
thd' track was passable. on foot I was generally ahead of the 
party in the afternoon. Aboat four o'clock I began to look 
out for a good camping-ground, in an open space and as· 

• far from the actual jungle as possible, that a current of air 
might drive away the malaria; with water in the neighbour
hood; by ._the banks of a stream 1'or choice ; with bamboo
clumps a~d attap palms at hand, to supply the material of 
our camp shelters ; and not far from a sufficiently thick growth 
of ~!ants to provide the elephants with fodder during the 
night. Having found a suitable .place I stopped, and as soon 
as tl:a head of the expedition c.ame in sight the elephants 
were urged into t.heir best s~.uffle, the boxes were quickly lifted 
from their backs and piled in a hollow square, the bags of 
rice-of which there were a great nmpber, .as often none was 
to be had for many days-were placed upon them; the weapons, 
ammunition, money and the box of dynamite arranged care-
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fully in the centre, and wat~proof sheets stretched !lver all. 
TLen Taik Choon presided over the distribution of the day's 
rations of rice, dried fish and tobacco; the two Sikhs set. up 
our tent, 'Valab arranged the beds in its interior, and •the 
Chinese cook set to work. This done: I used to ta~e my gu:a 
and stroll off to see if anything fresh could be added to the • 
larder, and all the camp-men disappeared in the j.ungla. I 
should add, for the benefit of future tra~ellers in. Malaya, that 
the tent was only used two or three times. It was a huge 
unwieldy thing, often wet through and thereJore .a heavy and 
tiresome addition to an elephant's load, and it was neither so 
good a protection from animals or malaria, nor so warm and •dry, 
as the little places our men built for us. After about half an 
hour they returned from different directions, bearing each a • 

• huge armful of green-stuff or bamboo poles of various sizes , 
which each man had cut down with his parang. They met 
almost to a minute, and then as if by magic a charming little 

• • Louse sprang up from the ground. First they §tuck four poles 
ia the earth and upon these laid a flooring of ba~boo about 
three feet from the ground. Over these appeared a perf~tly 
thatched roof of the long leaves of the at~p palm, watertight 
in anything but a tropical deluge, and· soon four similar walls 

• completed the structure. Often in mere exuberance ·of 
architectural ambition, these Aladdins of the jungle would 
build a capital four-leggeir table into the middle of. the efloor. 
I\Iy own sleeping-place being thus provided in a sufficiently 
luxurious fashjpn, they would erect· a similar but less pre
tentious place for the cook and servants, and another fo~ the 
elephant-drivers and themselves. It will hardly be believed 
that this whole process was completed in an hour and ~ half. 
The little thatched houses, of which some idea may be obtained 
from my illustrations, though· these mostly show only the rough 
shelters built for the natjves, were beautifullY built, the bamboos 
lashed together in a way the smartest sailor would be puzzled 
to equal, and the attap thatching woven in a regular and 
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artistic fashion. . The structures are mere. " fit-ups," in 
theatrical language, used for one night only, and then left 
standing for the next native comer, by whom they are doubtless 
m~h ~ppreciated; ~ut anybody following the same road a 
pouple of• years afterwards would find them practically as 
good as new. The only tool used by. a. 1\Ialay for such work 
is tlie pa:ran§·, a. curved blaae .like a sickle, set in a straight 
handle. of hard black wood, ornamented, if the possessor is 
a man of means, with one or more bands of silver. The blade 

. ·is home-mad.e, o( soft iron, with a very sharp thin edge. This . 
· ~aturally is soon blunted, but a bit of sandstone and a bowl 

1 
o( cwater suffic'es ~o put a razor edge on it again in a few 
minutes. The wrang is never out of the hand of a Malay, 
and every traveller soon finds out its uses ·and makes it his 

-insepar~ble companion. For many months my own, given 
' me by a .Suit~, and decorated with bands and ornaments 

of virgin gold and bafttd in carved ivory, was always in my 
belt..!..to lop oft branches in front of my elephant, to clear a 
space from undergrowth, to split and pare a coconut, to 
. sh~rpen a pencil, · to cut up tobacco, to open a tin of meat, 
to divide the c~rcase of a goa.t or a deer~ and if necessary to 
serve as a wea.pon of offence or defence. It· bas now come to 
. the "base .use" of a wall-decoration. In camp, when the 
elephants had been turned loose, the" ~eal cooked and eaten, 
the ~ntries made. in the diary, the "lice-p?ts filled and emptied, 
the. needf~l precautions taken for the night, a plaintive song or 
two ,droned out by the Malays, the. mosquits>-curtain-most 
imrortant duty for a white man in these latitudes-hung and 
scrupulously searched, a last _tour of inspection made, and a 
flicke!'ing thought flung towards home and those that ~ight 
possibly be re:tllembering Dle there, I turned in, and it was 
not _often later .than eight o'clock when I wound up my watches, 
and boiled the thermometer if the camp was at an altitude. 

. Without elephants these Malayan jungles would be virtually 
impassable, The great beasts are a mixture of strength and 
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'\\'£akness, of craft and simplicity. Their strength. must be 
seen to be believed. The paths through the jungle from village 
to village are for the most part merely tracks from which the'· 
overhanging and interlacing foliage has been cut and thrust . " 
aside, and the virgin soil trodden intJ a, b1ack mcd. After a . ' ~ 

rain this mud is feet deep, and no living creature except an 
dephant, a buffalo or a rhinoceros could labc·.u through it . 

• 
. For a whole day I have sat on my eleph.ant while he made his 
way along by lifting one foot at a tim~, inserting it deep into 
tho slough in front, withdrawing another witq a sound like -the 
poppin~ of a huge champagne-cork, all the time his belly being 
sunk in the mud. To this must be added 'the'* obstacles iT.l the 
Hhape of great tree-trunks lying across the) path. These he 
would negoeiate by rolling over them on his belly, to the 
imminent danger of disloaging the howdah and its occupant 
on his back. ·The worst enemies of the enormous pachyderm 
are the horse-fly and the mosquito. .These insects·insert their 
proboscis through the duct-s in the elephant's,skin and' raise 
irritating sores. · His chief terrors . are the smell of wild · 
elephants and fire. One of my narrowest escapes was ~hen ~ 

I was run a way with in consequen?e of • trying to force my 
mount round a jungle fire, in order not to be hemmed in by 
it. Nothing but a ride on an earthquake could be compared 
to the sensation of being run away with by an elephant. 
Nothing stops his wild ru:Jh, and he does !lot swerve (or .an 
obstacle but goes straight at it. A few shakes fling off every
thing on his back, and the rider has but a second or two in which 
to make up his mind which overhanging branch he will cliPg to, 
or if he will risk throwing himself off. A broken neck would 
be the certain consequence of remaining. As for stopping him, 
somebody has well said that yo~ might as 'Yell try to stop a 
runaway locomotive by pulling with your walking-stick on the 
fnnne.I, as seck to check an elephant at such a moment with the 
goad .. The sounds an ''elephant makes ar~ ludicrously dispro
l)ortionate to its size. By stroking an elephant's· lip in a 
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ce_rtain manner you can make i\ purr like a huge grimalkin, 
till the earth shakes beneath your feet. When it is afraid or 
angry it squeaks like an unoiled hinge. But when it suddenly 
jutn!Js 2}>side like a flea, you imagine for a moment that the 
'Qltimate telrestrial catac'1ysm has gone off. The Malays never 
wholly. trust their elephants, and were nervous at my fami
liarities with Lline, a sweet-tempered old female on whom I rode 
hundreds of miles. Dnring the midday halt I used to call her 
up and she would come and stand with one foot on each side of 
my chest as ~ lay •. on my back and fed her with bananas. I was 
never angry with her but once-when she tried to kill the cook. 
On tne occasion a little elephant of our party, running behind 
its mother, teased her beyond endurance, and she turned and 
gave him a shove which landed him feet uppermost at the 

c 
bottom of a deep brook. For two hours he screamed like a ... 
steam whistle while we were all engaged in getting him out. 
Malay elephants have a· language of their own which their. 
-drive;s talk t<f 'them, and which is ·very easy to pick up. For 
instance, Hee means " Quick;" Ilaw, "Stop;" Jlrfoo, "Go to 
thertight;" Klung, "Go to the left;" Tehoh, "Go backwards;" 
Terhum, "Kneel do;vn;" Peha, "Don't rub against the tree;" 
Peha moo, "Don't rub against the tree on your right;" Peha 
klung, "Don't rub against the tree on your left;" a~d so on. 
An elephant obeys this language just as a human being would 
do. cEve7 nigh~ when we reached camp and the loads were 
taken off, each driver would hobble his beast by tying its front 
legs together with rattan, so that it could only ,hop with both 
tog~her. Then a huge wooden bell was hung round its neck 
and it was turned loose to w~nder in the jungle. All night long 
.the fa~nt dong, dong of these bells made a mournful noise round 
the camp. At qaybreak eaqh driver tracked his elephant by 
the sound, often going many miles for him. The elephant is in 
some respects a· stupid beast, and many of the tales of its sagacity 

• e 
are apocryphal, yet it sometimes does very strangely intelligent 
things. Once a tiny elephant got jammed in between the 
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portions of a heavy tree-trunk which bad been cut in t~'n.- 1iC' 
~ 

leave a passage on the road. Its screams brought' back It' 
mother from ahead. She inspected it carefupy for a moment, 
then waJked a dozen steps backwards and lowering her~ ~ead 

• 
charged straight at it, shooting it out as if it haa been fireft 
from a gun. Now, she must have seen that although the little • 
one could not move either way, t._here was reall.}' room for it to 
get through. If there bad not been, l}er charge would have 
srruashed it as :flat as a pancake. The elephant's amus~ment 
is to filch a bunch of succulent stuff from. a garden as he 
passes, mud is his cosmetic, the rapid is his lootbath, and 
little he reeks of the. attraction of gr~vitation. • I parted irom , 
mine almost in tears. • · . 

It is commonly said in the Eas~ that the Malays are a wilful-~ 
anJ trea,cberous race, with' whom one is never quite safe, and 

• FIJi • • 

whose devohon and loyalty can never be wholly rehed upon .. 
At the door of a restaurant in Singa}lore stands or squats' all 
that remains of a man who has been horribly .mutilated,•bear
ing on his breast a label which says, " The Victim of Malay 
Piracy," and the feelings he invokes in the passer are those· 
which prompt the usual verdict .upon the l\falay race. On the 
principle of speaking well of the ·bridge which has borne you, 
my own report must be different. The Malay, when unspoiled 
by intercourse with foreigners or his own countrymen who 
Lave lived at a foreign settlement, is one of nature's g~ntle-

• men. He is a hunter, a fisherman, a back woodsman, •by choice. 
Prolonged; monotonous hard work js so repugnant to hini that 
he would rathe~ starve than undergo it. No inducement, for 
instance, will make a miner of him. Hence in such matters 
he is easily pushed to the wall by the ready and unscru~ulous 
Chinaman. Sometimes this pride or laziness is very irritating . 

..,. . . . 
You want to get somethmg clone, and you find a :Malay who 
could do it reclining at ease beneath his coconut-palm, with 
his wife or wives seatea respectfully behind him. You say to 
him, "\Vill you do so-and-so for me?" He replies, "No, 

36 
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Tuan, i~ is too hot." You sar, "But I will give you five 
dollars." " It is much/' he says, "but I am tired, and it is· 
pleasant in the cool shade, and it would be very difficult to do 
what you wish." And no argument moves him, though the 
coney you• promise wotfld be a small fortune. Offer him the 

· loan of a rifle, however, to go and. shoot something for you, 
and he will gladly do it fo.r. nothing. And once secure his 
friendship, and tre~t ·him as a friend, and, so far as my experi
ence enables me to judge, he will stand by you to the death. 
The secret i~ that he comes· of a very proud race, which has 

·not lost its pride though circumstances have reduced it to a low 
rank among peoples. Respect his pride, and he is your friend ; 
offend it, and he"is ·your enemy. My man ·Ali and the Peng
hulu .Bujoh-of whom more hereafter-were as plucky and 
faithful when the pinch came as ~en could be. All good be 
with them !-except for their loyalty my bones 'would probably 
be shining at night in ~ome Kelantan jungle, and my fate a .. . ' 
myth among my fellow-countrymen. The Malays, like all 

. eastern races, are . extremely particular about the treatment 
of .,their women by strangers. I gave stringent orders that 
interference with the women <>f the places through which we 
passed wonld be severely punished by me. When it occurred, 
I fell upon the offender with the utmost severity: On one 
occasion I publicly thrashed an elephant-driver with the handle 
of h~s owp goad to an exteDt that threw a. gloom over my party 
for several days. This sort of thing was mightily resented by 
the victim at the time, but public opinion turned afterwards in . , 
my•favour, and to this attitude I attribute much of my freedom 
from opposition and enmity. In this matter every white traveller 
lies under a heavy responsibility toward those who may follow 
him. In a native village I ":.as once met by a number of hostile 
inhabitants who barred the way and would not even allow me to 
buy provisions· the~e. I learned afterwards that this was owing 
to the misconduct of a. white man ;ho had visited the place 
before. If he were to show himself there again he would be 
krissed at sight. 
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The jungle is a world of i•self. Twenty feet back.from the 
track and-

"Lo! the half-finished world I Yon footfall retreating,
It might be the Maker disturbed at His task." • 

No human foot has ever pressed it: no interference of man has• 
mollified the conditions of prim~! ~fe. All tQ.e• strange green 
things that the rich warm earth produces and the tropical·· 
sun and rain nurse into exuberance are engaged in· a despe· 
r:1.te struggle for existence. So tight are they griJ_Jped toge,ther 
that it would take you an hour, parang in hand, to hew your 
Wf1Y through them for a few yards. As Steve!!son's last :poem 
says-

"I saw the wood for what it was
The lost 1nd the victorious cause; 
The deadly battle pitched in line, 
Saw silent weapons cross and shine; 
Silent defeat, silent ass~lt-
A battle and a burial vault." 

Above all towers and waves the· bamboo-· most graceful t~ing 
that grows ; the unbreakable rattan, often hundreds .of yards 
long, knots all the rest tight in' its coils ; ~nd every now and 
then you ;tre dazzled by a blaze of marvellous orchids, smother· 
ing some doomed tree-a fortune, if only ypu could take them 
home. There is little animal life in the jungle except an 
occasional snake and infinit~ myriads of inseets. . One :r:no~ning 
as I rose from my bed a boa-constrictor rose with J?le and 
era,wled_ away, ~o doubt well satisfied with his n~ght's lod~ing. 
His skin, fifteen feet long, came home with me. Words fail 
me, not being an entomologist, to describe the insects. Con
ceive the most extraordinary shape you can, imagine it glaring 
with all the primary colours, and"posing 'like -t;he contortionist 
of a circus, and you would not have to go far in the jungle_ to 
sao it realised in petto.. Upon a pool in the pat~ will be a 
thousand butterflies, blue and yellow and scarlet and purple · 
and. orange-every colour in nature's wanton palette. And. 
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the mom.ent you show a light at night, in comes the mantis, 
that creature who3e hands are apparently clasped in prayer, 
but whose heart is filled with bloodthirstiness. This is the 
insoot tl.lat St. Francis Xavier, misled by its devout attitude, 
requested to sing the pfaises of God, " which it immediately 
did in a very beautifui canticle." In all countries its raised 
thorax a~d exCended raptorial.legs haYe given it an undeserved 
·reputation for sanctity, and hence people even in SoutheriJ. 
Europe believe that its motions foretell coming events. The 
Malay has Il\3ony. quaint and Rabelaisian games with it, and 
believes, half in earnest, that by. questioning it and then 
givit.g' it. a. shake, he can lAarn whet~er his absent wife is 
faithful to him. . Such are some of the aspects and inhabitants 
of the Jungle. ·But the chid impression left on the mind of 
any one who penetrates it must be that of its marvellous near
ness to the days of creation . 

. "It is ~n in his garden. scarce awakened as yet . 
· From 'the sleep that fell on him when woman was made. 
The new-finished garden is plastic and wet 

From the hand that has fashioned its unpeopled shade." 

H i~ unneces~ary -in this place~ and would be wearisome to the 
reader, to narrate in detail my journey across the Peninsula. ·I 
Win ·orily describe a few of the incidents which distingUished one 
day from ·another, .and sketch my route in outline.•. The res~ 
_would be .more appropriately told in a technical journal. The 
second night out from :Merah, we camped at Ayer Naksa, at a 

· 'small clearing deep in the' jungle. An hour after leaving this 
" 

• fry exact route-lVhich, though it is roughly i~dicated upon the map in this 
"olume, cannot be traced in detail upon any map except that which I prepared as 
l advanced-was as follows: Taiping, Kuala Kang!'ar, Chiga Galla, Kotah Tampan, 
1.'umul~ng, Kuala Kinering, Janning (:llerah), Kampong Laving, Bukit Naksa, · 
Kampoog Grik, KaU!i>ong Kronei, B~nga Rendang, Merchang, Jarom, Ayer Bah, 
Den Propoh, Batu Kapor, Kampong Job, Goakapor, Tana Puteh, Kala, Beluka, 
Laloh, Blentang, Ta.njong Mas, Kampong Bukit, Kampong Plung, Kampong Segah, 
Kampong Chumei, Batu ~Iernang, Kuala Leh, Temoh, Pacho, and Kampong Stab, 
where I built my rafts for the river journey, as• described in the next chApter. 
Each of the above places v.·a3 where I camped, and I remained at some ot- them, of 

'course, for several days. . · 
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place next morning, we crossei the boundary into what is known 
• 

a:,: tlle "disputed territory." This is marked by a line cut 
tLron;;h tLe jungle, and the trees blazed on the side of the water· 
t:heJ. Historimilly and geographically, a considerabl(} st:wtoh 
of krritory north of this belongs to•Perak, but the Siameie 
daim it as part of the State of Raman. It was the subject of' 
l'rolongcd negociations betwee!l the British • and Siamese 
Uon:rnments a few years ago, and· tae dispute was at last 
flually settled, and Prince D~vawongse, who had come to 
England for the pln-pose, went to the Foreign Qffice to sign 
the Convention. At the v~ry last moment, when the documents 
were spread upon the table and the pen dipped in the ink, he 
refused to sign, and the settlement fell throogh. · This is the 
incident to which I have alluded in my previous account of thJ34 . . 

Siamese Fon:i~n :Minister. The matter is one of considerable, 
importance, since some of the most valuable mineral territory 
in the Peninsula is situated just beyund the present improper 
boundary, and nothing would be simpler thatt~or the ~traits 
Government to settle the question by a determined attitud,e at 
the present time. At Kampong Grik, a curious little noctt:ttnal 
adventure befel me. I had go::1e to bed in my tent, but was 
lying awake smoking, when I heard faint footsteps outside, and 
through the canvas, within a couple of feet of my head, came 
the purring and snuflling of a prowling tiger. I could distinctly 
bear his breathing and the•scratch of his cl~ws as he felt the 

• 
strange obstacle in front of him. A loaded rifle lay by my side, 
and directly iP:, front of my feet was the small half-operi tent 
door. I raised the rifle and kept it pointed at the opening) and 
a few moments later the dark mass of his body closed it. I 
cletermine'd not to fire unless he should try to come in, .as the 
chance of my killing him was slight and the Ghance of his kill
ing me was excellent. So I lay motionless, in a state of mind 
which may be colloqujally described· as f,fu~k, until to my 
immense relief he took himself off. At Kronei came the first 
ex:J.mple of the effect of native rule, . A miserable and dirty old 
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woman came to the camp to exchange. a sarong-the woven silk 
garment which Malays of both se~es wear as a sort of petticoat 
-for foo'd. I found that she was no less a personage than a 

· s:st~r o( the Raja of Raman, and had forJ!lerly been wealthy 
ft;om the tales upon agr~culture and tin-mining in the district 

• over which she presided. Now, however, nearly all her people 
bad migrated« into- Perak al\,d the whole place was- virtually 
abandoned ; yet the tin-mines at Klian In tan are probably· 
among the richest in the Peninsula.. The ne~t night was spent 
in the thick pf the jungle, and on the following morning we 

• crossed the watershed at Raman, at a spot where there are the 
remt~.ins of an old Perak fort. This is the boundary between 
Perak· and RaPlar, as properly claimed by the Perak Govern-

r me:rit. Before reaching Merchang, I chanced upon a strange thing 
. . 

, for the East, namely, a real game-preserve-. a l~trge stretch of . 
.forest, surrounded by a rough boundary, kept up by the Rajah 
of Raman for his own sp6rt, severe penalties being visited upon 
any Malay wh~'hunts in it. For the greater part of a morning 
I walked by a charming winding path through this, and on all 
side~ there wa~ evidence of the possibilities of excellent shooting. 
A few hours beyond Merchang- is a place called Bitung, one of 
the seats of the•Raja and a once prosperous village,,now also 
deserted, all its .inhabitants having ~oved over to Kedah to 
escape his· exactions. At Jarom we camped inside a stockaded 

·I 

villag~, anp I rem'3mber well shooting three wild peacock there. 
The wild bird is far more gorgeous than the tame one familiar 
to us, and when one of these, flying overhead, is stopped by a 
charge of heavy shot, and comes tumbiiDg down with the sun 
shining on his outstretched wings and tail, it seems for a 
momef!t as though one had accidentally blown the end off a 
rainbow •. The breast of a peacock, carefully cooked, is very good 
eating, but the Malays will not touch it, as, for peculiar reasons, 
they consider it an,unclcan bird. At ,Den Propoh, one of the 
oldest settlements, after which is named a pass we crossed at 
~~ altitude of 1,2()0 feet7 there ~s an fnterestin~ tradition ~0 th~ 
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e!Tcrt tLat the place is haunteJ Ly the spirit of Toh J?ropoh, a. 
former emi;:;rant chief, suppo~ed to have sprung from Ganong 
Angors, an (;Xtinct Yolcano. The Raja of Raman has a fine house 
here, in one of the rooms of which I was, amused to see an old
fashioned foreign bedstead. Just befor~ reaching K~p·ong'Joh, 
we came to a Yillage so recently deserted that the pigeons belong-. 
ing to the inhabitants were still fl~ing about it. I~alked through 
all the empty houses to satisfy myself that nobody was left, and . . 
tbe:n I shot enough of the pigeons to provide us with a welcome 
meal all round. At Goakapor the headman gave us a. very 

• 
friendly welcome, and pre8ented me with a fine young bull from 
his herd of buffaloes on the condition that !•shot it witp my 
elephant-rifle, which had aroused his keen curiosity. The herd • -.;ms driven up, the bull picked out, and just before putting the. 
rifle to my shoulder I lool.ted round for the raja, as he called 

9 • • 

himself. His courage had failed at the last moment and he h~d 
fled. As soon as the bull fell, Buta 1"r.n up an~ slit its throat in 
~fobammedan fashion ; and the feast which follt\'i~ed necee.~itated 
a halt of a couple of days, since almost every native member 
of the expedition was ill from over-eating, and the amou~t of 
pills and salts I had to disburse made a 1\evere drain upon the 
medicine-chest. 

Tpe m"ost welcome occasions to my me~ were when I promised 
to " shoot fish." :Many of the rivers we passed were full of fish, 
and of course there is nobcdy to catch them. Rod and line, or 

• • 
nets, would be far too slow, and it was for this purpose that I 
had brought with me a box of dynamite. A likely spot having 

) 

been chosen, I would take a couple of cakes of the exp~sive, 
imbed a ddonator in them, attach a piece of fuse, and tie them 
to a heavy stone. Then, keeping all the natives at a distance, I 
would light the fuse and toss the stone into the deepest part of . . . 

the river. Half a minute later there was a dull reverberation, 
the water heaved, and a cloud of smoke escaped. The men, 
stripped almost to the \kin, would run up and stand in a row 
on the bank. In a short time a fish wo~d be seen, bell! 
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upwards, followed immediah:ly by a score or a couple of hundred 
if the shcrt .were a lucky one. 'Vith a shout of delight everybody 
would. plunge in, and for five minutes there would be a scene of 
wjld excitement and delight. The rice-pots would be full that 
nighl;t, and every mari w~uld -have enough dried fish to last him 

,for a day or two. In the native States it is of course forbidden 
to kill fish in .this wholesale manner,. but there was no harm in 

• doing so in a district w~ere the fish would otherwise have gone 
uncaught; and indeed without this expedient I should often 
have been at a loss to feed the expedition. As it was. provisions 

• 
once or twice •ran unpleasantly short: I was surprised, by tho 
way,. to' ·find that ~ these fa.r-inla:nd rivers there were still 
crocodile·s. ·. The natives. denied the fact, and would plunge in 

. 6: • 

cand wade about without the slightest fear; but I had on one 
occasion striking proof of the existenCe of the reptiles. One day 

• we had crossed no fewer than nine rivers, sometimes wading up 
i.o our a~m~pits, and in ~everal cases the current was so swift 
that r~pes ha~ctJ:> be attached to the elephants for the men to 
clmg to while crossing. Toward nightfall we came to a river 
too ~eep to ford, and a deto'ltr of several miles was necessary to 
reach a good · campipg-ground just on the oth~r side. I called 
up a native of the locality and asked him, 0 Adah boya dl$in·i J" 
'' Tidah!" was his instant reply, so I plunged in and swam 
across. Just as I was scrambling up the bank, I hear? a shout 
from the men watching me, and a brge crocodile came sliding 

( 

down and splashed' into the water within a few feet of me. After· 
that I gave up swimming Malay rivers. · 

.. 'Vlten · we reached a· place called Tana Puteh- ~iterally, 
,., .White Earth "-Bozzolo and I left the camp for a couple of 
days, and on ·our swiftest elephant made a tour of a delightful • agricultural district in that neighbourhood lying round a village 
.called Kampong Topaya. No~here in the East have I seen a 
more attractive district for growing paddy. Crossing a mountain 
range. coming back, -we lost our way, and finding a well-kept 
path leading ul>wards, we followecl it to the top of a hi~h hill 
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callEJ Bukit Jerei. This turned out to be a thrilling spot. At 
' its s~mmit -we found oursehes on the edge of a sheer 'precipice, 

£ ye or six hundred feE-t below which -we could see the tops of the 
trH:s of a thick jungle. This place, we learned, is lit~rali] t}le 
Hill of Dt:ath. From the place where we were standing, cop
•lt:r.med criminals and lunatics are hurled off into the forest below .. 
TLe day Ldore our viEit, one nn{ortunate idiot who had become 
a nuisance in one of the Raja's villag~s, had been led up and 
tbrown over. The hill has been used for this purpose from time 
i:umemorial, and one's imagination falters at the thought of the 

• 
t:p..:ctacle that would be presented below. For a. few minutes we 
cor:cei ved the idea. of exploring that ghastly jungle, where no 
~.Lday -would dream of setting foot ; but tim~ was short, and we 
came to the conclusion that it would be rather too horrible. Aft 

• 
Jj,Juka a native ·rendetta. \tad been raging, and a. man came to 

~ . . 
me in camp to ha-re his arm dressed. He had been shot at 
tlo::e quarters in a night attack ten•days before, and a rough 
:o1·lwrical bullet had passed clean through hiff' \-ight fo1e-arm, 
d.Jattering the bone and lea-ri?g a. dreadful hole which had 
already begun to mortify. The natins believe, of course,•that · 
a v•hite man's medicine will cure anything~ but this was beyond 
my surgery. He '\\as a plucky patient, and I removed all the 
6angrened tlc:sh and filled the hole with a plug of lint soaked in·. 
tLe strongest carbolic oil he could bear. But I fear that such 
rou;;h trea~ment did not s'a-re him. • 

• 
Tanjong lfas is the capital of the State of Lege. It is on the 

Hiver Benara, up which boats of several tons burden come with -
dificulty from_ihe coast, which is not far away •. The snrnmnd
ing district i? a beautiful meadow country, fit for any cultivation: 
In front of the Sultan's residence, which is defended by a great 
fmce of four-inch planks, set en~wise in the ground, is a. large 
racecourse. The Malays of this State have a bad character, 
Lut -we were hospitably recei-ved and assigned quarters in the 
houEe of one of the officials. In the shops I bought some 
Leuutiful sarongs, and the Lest kris I saw in the Peninsula

1 
with 
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a handle made of suassa, an alloy of gold and some other metal. 
The Sultan himself we could not ~'see, as he was \'ery ill, it was 
believed from the effects of poison, and great excitement was 
p~evttilin$ concerning his successor. Two candidates had 
alfeady started for Seng~ .. a, with elephants loaded with dollars 
•and presents· to propitiate the Siamese Chowkun .there. Soon . 
after we left TJ.njong _Mas, a ~ropical rainstorm burst upon us, 
and all day long ·we jpurneyed under a terrific downpour •.. I 
was the first to reach a miserable village called Kampong -Bukit, 
and· took the nearE;_st accommodation offered to me-one room in 
a crowded Malay house-as it was far'too wet and dark to think 
of putting up 'a t6nt or building the customary shelter. Fo~ two 
hours I sat and s!llvered, until at nine o'clock the rest of the 
r~lephants began to arrive. · The whcrle expedition was·in a state . . 
of complete demoralisation, so, stripf1ing to the skin and wrap-• . 

. :ping a tow~l round my waist, I went out into the pitch darkness, 
_a;Dd under the hot deluge tried to bring some kind of order into 
. the ca:fup. At t10.idnight, completely worn out, I returned to the 
room and :flung myself down on the floor. At daybreak I woke, 
and caw in a moment the mistake I had made. It would have· 
been better for me hid ~ spent tpe whole night wandering in the 
jungle, for through the cracks in t_he bamboo floor I perceived 
below me a mass of hottible and reeking filth, in which several 
buffaloes were wallowing, and which was clearly. the cloaca_ 
ma~i'lTII.' of the whole family of men and beasts. I took as much 
quinine as 1· darea", but the con~equences .soon developed them
selves. Next day I began to feel .ill, and h~d recourse to 
chlondyne. The day afterwards I was suffering from an 
unmistakable attack of dysentery. Now, in the Far East people 
~omm(\nly die of dysentery, even in hospitals and with skilful 
medical attendance. In my case, hundreds of miles from such .. . 
assistance, and with nothing but a bottle of ipecacuanha-the 
most difficult drug in the world to administer persistently to 
one's self-and with ~o shelter· but a palm-leaf hut in a steaming 
jungle, I could hardly expect to fare better. After a quarter of 
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an hour's mental revolt, I frankly resigned .myself to the worst, 
and prepared to spend what' I regarded as my last day or two 
in living over· again in memory the happiest days, and cc-m· 
muning with the dearest friends, of the past'. 

,) 

" Oh I little did my mother think, 
The day she cradled me, , 
The lands that I should travel in, 
The death that\ should dee." 

• 
l\Iy camp-men surpassed themselves in building me a little 
house in an open space a mile or two further Qn, by the side 

• 
of a pleasant stream ; and for several days I flickered between 
life and death, while Buta and Menir Khan azid Ali scour-'d the 
country for milk, each carrying an -empty 1:-ottle into which he 
milked indiscriminately every goat, buffalo, or other femaJ.e 

'* animal he conld find. At last_, however, I seemed to be turning. 
the corner, and then a strange thing happened. One morning, · 
word was brought to me that a spec1es of medicine-man, half. 
Siamese, half-Malay, wished to know if he mfght see •me. I 
thought his visit would at any rate be entertaining, and ordered 
him to be brought. He explained to me-speaking a Mafuy of · 
which I could not understand· half-that •he was able· to cure 
such sickness without medicine, by means of his own. I con· 

• 
sented to.an attempt, and after various kinds of incantation he 
proceeded to rub my back with a curious stone he ·carried, 
and with a ring on which ... was chiselled the, figure _of a ~snake. 
l\Iy recovery be naturally attributed to his own powers, ~we 
became good friends, and many strange things he .told me. 
·when I was leaving, I pressed upon him a few present&, and 
as I was sitting on my elephant he put up his hand to bid mj3 
farewell, and when I stretched mine down towards him he 
slipped upon my finger his· serpent ring. I may be charged 
with superstition, but I still set great store_ by that ring. 

For days after this } travelled propped, up on my elephant, 
passing the time with a 'book of chess problemS' and a little 
travelling chess-board. I cannot too strongly recomme:qd this 
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method to ·other travellers on monotonous journeys, for often 
the simpfest problem will render 'one ~blivious to the ennui of 
a whole day. For some time at this point, my diary contains 

· n~thing ·put the word, " sick." Three· days later. we reached 
Kpala Leh, ~ust beyond ~hich rise the "go1d-hills of Temoh," 
rt.he centre of the chief gold-mines of the native States. Here 
the land part 0'! my journey vi~ually ended. 

The district of Temoh belongs to none of the States which i~ 
adjoins, but is a small tract of independent territory held direct 
from the Kin~ of Siam~ Its headman is a. half-bred Chinaman, 
who pays a. small yearly trib_ute for the authority which he. 
exerc:ses in a des~otic manner over the little mining community. 
This numbers aboqt three hundred Qhi.nese and a hundred Malay 
\!)habitants •. The district is a triangular-shaped valley, about 

·.five miles long and four miles at its widest end. The hills which 
r 

shut it in rise to a height of 3,000 feet, Temoh village, half-way 
8long the. triangle, being:· about 680 feet above the sea. It 

·has be~n work~cl for its gold for certainly half-a-century, and 
many Chinamen have made their small fortunes there and re
tumt:d ·to China... The gold-mining consisted. at first of alluvial 
washing 1n the crudeat manner, and this gradually led th~ miners 
further up the valley until they came to the reefs. There are 
still a number of huge pits where washing goes on; and the 
spoil-heaps left probably cover hundreds of acres. At the time 
of mrvisit. there were _no fewer tharf twenty-eight s:Qafts driven 
upon the various reefs. Most of these I entered, and in several 
-although I have not the. qualifications to off~r any technical 
opiniGn upon their value-with my own hands I removed pieces 
Qf quartz showing visible gold.. A Malay told me one day that 
at the «bottom of the little river, which was about five· feet deep, 
the soil was auriferous, and to prove it he took one of my cooking
pans~ waded into the middle ~f the river; drew a deep breath, 
plunged below the StJJface, and reappear~d with the pan full of 
earth. Sure· enough, when this was washed, four,or five grains 
of bright gold rem3tineil at the bottom of the pan. The Chinese 
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miners work in societies, or kungsis, which divide the proceeds 
n.rnongst their members, do\~n to the mere coolies, ~ach man 
hddng a sbare proportioned to the amount of his expenditure in 
tLe nuture. All of them pay a heavy tax to the Chinese heap
man, who thus recoups himself for th01 bribe he no C:oubt p:id to 

. I 

Sittmesc officials for his appointment. As the Chinese minerS~ 
lnvc h:trdly any iron tools, n~ explosives and no .modern 
machinery of any kind, their treatment of the quartz is 
naturally very primitive and extravagant. They break it up 
originally by driving in wooden wedges and wetting· them ; the 
bou1Jers are then carried '1n baskets on men's backs to the mills 
to be crushed, and the product undergoes a tough proco..ss. of 
wusLing in troughs. These mills, of which my illustration shows 
the principal one, are constructed exactly on the lines of the . ~ 

ordinary Chinese rice-mill; the stamps being a series of trip-. . . 
lt:tmmers, operated by an overshot water-wheel A large amount 
of gold must have been taken from T~moh, and a good deal was 
olfered me for sale, both in the shape of dust an! nuggets•; while 
the strange jewellery made by one family in Temoh village, and · 
stained a deep red by being boiled in saffron and some alkJli, is 
unique in its curious semi-savage beauty.f I may add that a 
ccncessi~u for part of this district was granted by the King of 
Siam a ·few years ago, and an attempt made by a London 
syndicate to work it, but unsuccessfully. 
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ON A RAFT THROUGH 'A FORBIDDEN STATE. 

F~OM. Kt:'ala. Leh to a considerable distance down the 
~elan tan 11.iver I was in the unknown country. Mr. 

BozzQlo is the on!y European who has been in this district 
1>~fore, and he proceeded by a different route and entered the 

. . 
.Kelantan River at a higher point than I inte:IltJ.ed to strike, 
leaving all this intermediate country unvisited. It is very easy 
to tell when yo~ are the first white man in any place. From 
all· ro;nd,: begi~ing with daybreak and ending with nightfall, 
a. steady stream of natives, men, women, and children, poured 
by. ~·Most of them brought at first small presents-a dish of 
rice, a coup!~ of fow:ts, a bit of metal-work, a bunch of bananas, 
which they offered me very humbly, with many prot_rstations 
of friendship~ These accepted, they would solemnly sit for 
hours, intently watching everything we did, and only uttering 
from ti:ne t? time ~jaculations of surprise· as each :cew foreign 
marvel caught their eye.. By and by they discovered that 
I was civilised enough to recognise the Malay:: custom which 
dictat€s that a present from an inferior to a superior must be 
xp.et with a present of greater value, and then their " gifts '' 
~ame p>wg in with embarrassing lavishness. \'J'ben I had 
returned a dollar a.dozen times,.for a small supply of provisions I 
did not need, and smaller sums for smaller presents, the process . 
naturally ~egan to pall, and to their great disappoint.ment I 
de~lined ·to :rtlceive further tokens of their goocl-will. . To the 
children, however, I continued to distribute the tiny silver coins 

~s 
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I Lad brought for the purpose, with the result that my appear
ance must have been that~ of a Pied Piper of Hamelin, for 
whenever I took a dozen steps in any direction I was followed 
by a horde of nearly naked, little people, their nat'qral fe~rs 

of the orang puteh struggling with tbeir excitemmt and' their . . 
hopes. I was anxious to keep on conspicuously good termi 
\\ith the people hereabout, for t~e effect it wouid produce upon 
my own men, whose courage had been ebbing yisibly ever 
since we had at last turned our faces finally in the direction 

I 

of the dreaded Kelantau. The nearer this c.q,me, and the more · 
clear it was that I was ac·tually going on, the les; energetic they 
were, and the greater their tendency to fi:dd a lion in the 
simplest path. Their desertion at this ~oment would have 
put a stop to my progress and compelled me to return ignom!'
niously by th~, route. I ha~ already taken. T~erefore I .resortec\ ~ 
to every possible expedient to keep up their spirits and promote 
harmonious relations with the inhabitants. 

Before leaving Kuala Leh there were elaborlte. good!pyes to 
be said, and many wishes for another meeting,. ~hich seemed 
to be sincere on the part of my new-made acquaintanc~s. • With 
old Captain La bet, the headman of the • Chinese ~here, these 
were of a cordial and almost affecting character. I gave 

• him the remaining dynamite and stock of detonators, a 
pistol, a number of small European objects, and in return . 
he presented me with_ his "most precious po;;session. This wa·s • 
a long sword, with a scabbard of bright. red wood,. a silver
mounted hilt,, and a very thin blade, so sharp that· it was 
difficult to feel the edge of it without cutting onesel:S. Its ,. 
sharpness was not mere "edge'' like a razor, but thinness of 
metal, with the same kind of edge as the blade of hll.ld gra~s 
which cuts you almost without y_our knowled~e. This sword was 
of such value in his eyes because it was betua-fortunate, of 
good omen-the mos~ valuable attribut~ that. a weapon can 
possess in the eyes of a M~lay .. The blade of this antique 
object is so thin that a vigorous thrust would inevitably snap 



, it off short. The workmanship of it is a. complete puzzle to me. 
It is .in sOme. .respects too well m~de to be of native workman
ship, yet it does not look like a. foreign weapon. Probably 
it. is originally a. CO!-Ubination of the two, a Malay workman 
havilig e~pl.oyed parts ofrJJo foreign weapon or some sort in manu-

• 
.facturing it. Whatever the real worth of its occult properties 
. may be, it is. certain that Captain Labet placed the most 

implicit confidence in ~em. \!any a time he left my camp at 
. night to walk alone for a mile or more through the jungle 
w~thout even a. light, simply drawing his sword and grasping 

· it :firmly in his old and half-palsied hand. Yet the jungle was 
full OJ dangers, koth man and animal On one occasion a tiger 
was positively known to be prowling about in the immediate • • 

<Ieighbourhood,.and it had actually killed a deer only the morn-
. ing before within half a mile. Yet wn.en I strongly urged upon 
• the old man to take a. lantern and allow me io send. two or 
three .men with hi:r;n aS., an escort home, he laughed at the 
notion~ and ·d!l!.wing his betua blade tapped it affectionately, 
assuring me _:with the utmost seriousness that anybody armed 
withothat was much· more than a match for any tiger. And 
when he gave it to .me-I did !DY best to avoid robbing him 
of an object to which he attached so much value, and which 
had been in his .. family for more generations than 'he could 
·remember-he conceived and explained that he was render
ing m~ a very real service by thQs enabling me to protect· 
myself agamst many dangers. I trust that my pistol ·will serve 
·him at least as well in case of need. The Chinese miners 
appeared at their doors or the mouths of their a~ts as I passed 
and presented me with bottles of samshu, t4e Chinese rice
wine, '!hich· grows very heady with k~eping, and the poorer 
settlers passed water-melons up to me on the elephant. All 
day long we plodded toward the stream where I expected to 

. find my boatmen_ and the results of their week's work. There 
were no gra(\ients, b"ut the ground was•so soft that for choice 
we forsook the path and marched in the bed of the little river. 
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After thereby losing our wal, and having to cut a new road 
through the jungle, we came at leng'th to Kampon"g Stah, a 
village on the Sungei Tado, jus~ below its junction with the , 
Blimbing and the Sakaw: Here the boatmen had copstructed. 
a capital camp; they were on thebes~ of terms ~ita the p:op!e, 
who were eagerly expecting us, as they had never. seen white. 
man before; and what was of far more intered, two splendid . . 

house-rafts and one flat raft were moore~. in the stream. These 
were masterpieces of bamboo wood-craft. ~our or five layers of 
large bamboo, ~ut off above a joint at each end.· so as to be water-• . 
tight, formed the raft part, and upon these was built a capital 
little house, closed at the back and sides •exc~pt for .little 
windows covered with a curtain of attap-thatrjl, and with a pent
roof. Forward and aft were short uprights as. rowlocks for t~tJ -
long paddles, and these again were all ready, made of course ' . . . 
of tho inevitable bamboo. Punt-poles had also b~en proyided, 
and so thoughtful were the builden that they had actually 

I . 

added little fastenings on each wall in which my guns ahd rifle 
could be placed. The '' contractors/' however, had played their 
part less creditably. . I had no sooner arrived th~n :!i was 
asked for money to pay for all. that had been done· and spent~ 
I haa advanced seven dollars to an individual ·called the 
Penghulu Puteh, or "white magistrate," to pay these men. I 
asked where he was, and was told in his house miles. away. 
I sent telling him to coll.:;e at once. . He returned an 41tnswer . . . . . 
that he was ill and could not. Not one cent had he ev~ar 

given,· and as } did not choose to waste a day in doin~justi~e 
to him, he was able to keep the ;results of his swindling~ 

It was a busy day ·at KamponG Stah. ·.All the- followers 
• had to be paid . off, the elephant-hire paid, and th~ beasts 

sent back. The stores. had to be reduced to the capacity of the . . . . 
rafts, and a careful selection made among the geological speci-
mens. :Most difficult of all, however, men had to be found if . ... 
possible to accompany•me down the river to thta c'oast.. This· 
ta:sk proved jnsuperable. One man o~ly could I hire, but he 

• 
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was a. good one. , His name was the Penghulu Bujoh ; he was 
a. person of sonia offidal position and authority; his fame was 
great as a hunter; and his happy face and frank cheery 
manner at once impressed me in his favour. But in spite of 

' . 
his aBsistanC'3, and lavish· promises of both pay and protection, 
not. another man could be persuaded. At last Ali took me aside 
and explained tJ1e cause of this unwillingness. Quite recently, 
it appe-ared, the Sulta~ of K(dantan, whose mere name sent 
a. shudde; through the natives even here in another State, had 
sent w~rd that if ~ny man gave help of any kind whatever to 
a. white man io assist him to enter 'Kelantan, be, the Sultan, 
woul<\_ cut • off tle offender's hands and feet, confiscate · his 
property, and make slaves of the male members of his family 

(. 

c..nd concubines of the female ones. ' .This :threat. had the 
.desired effect. So I fell back upa.o.1 the arrangement I had 
£previously planned as a pis ·aller, and took with me seven of the 
boatmen ·I had brought vith ~e, first making them a solemn 
and pu~lic p~onJse that if I lived I would see them safely out 
o~ the dominions of the Sultan of Kelantan before I parted 
frame them. Thus at last everything was arranged, and when 
I had taken leave Qf Bozzolo )YO were ready to start. The. 
men ~ere collected, and the order given to push off. Seeing 
what lay before me, the moment would probably have given rise 
to some sentimental reflections if an incident had not occurred 
to tul'll everybody's thoughts into at:'other channel. The Tado 
is a s~all l>ut fairly swift stream at this point, and "just below 
Kampong Stah are some difficult rapids. We had been afloat 
two .II\.;nutes when, owing to some delay in the pu'nters getting to 
w01·k, my raft began to turn across stream. · A warning cry 
from behind called sharp attention to' the danger. Every man 

( -
sprang to the oars and poles, but the raft had been caught 
by the current. In another mi~ute ·we snould have been drifting 
down the rapids, stern first, and the. least that could have 
happened wa~ the deAtruction of the raft and the loss of every
thing on ~oard. ,Ali and the .Penghulu were the first to grasp 
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the E<ituation, and both spral}g into the river and tried to hold 
the raft. " Over board ! " I shouted to the Sikhs; and they 
instantly obeyed. A moment later I followed them, and Walab, 
followed me. It was only up to my armpits in .depth,, so 
notlling followed beyond the wettiq~, though Walab, ·'whpse. 
courage was greater than his strength, was nearly drowned-. 
All this time Bozzolo had watch~d the scene f.rom his elephant 
on the top of a neighbouring hillock, and he waved his hat 
sympathetically. That was t~e last I saw of him. 

By the time "·e, had successfully negociatecl th~ first rapids a 
change had come over the scene. Babel had given place to a 
dead silence, the village and every sign of' human life had 
disappeared, the stream had broadened out;And' ~as as qttiet as 
nn autumn pool, magnificent trees overhung the river and ca1]fe. 
down to meet their shado\vs in the water, the men were stand· ' . ~, 

ing idly by their dripping poles, wondering at the impressive 
spectacle, and not a sound broke tlrn stillness. From a com
plete green arch behind, the second raft emergru in silence. So 
Legan my trip through Kelantan. It was one of the rare times 
of tLe poetry and perfect pleasure· of travel. But .to eenjoy 
such moments one must be alene. The '\''Oice of even a friend 
would have jarred like the brealdng of glass. A day like this 
is worth 'a year of life at home. But interruptions soon came. 
First a touch on the shoulder from the Penghulu showed me a -
fine peacoek pluming hims~lf on the bank a~out a hundl)ed and 
fifty yards ahead, and I managed to bag him· with' a rook-rifle 
when we had drifted a little nearer. Then an exciting· chase 
after a wounded iguana occupied .us for some time. Eve~ now • 
and then the rowers would lay down their oars by a common .. 
impulse, and when I looked inquiringly at them "ould,remark 
with a smile, "J.llahan pinang, Tyan," literallr, "Eat betel, ~ir." 
The little pot of chunam, or lime, would be produced, a sireh lea! 
selected and coated with it, a bit of betel-nut chipped off and 

~· . ~ 

rolled in the leaf, and the package chewed with every sign 
of gratification and refreshment. The p-inanf} is to the Malay 

,. ., 
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what ~he ~igarette· and the bran~y-Jtnd-soda. are to the English
man at home. The gin of a little of my own tobacco to roll 
into a cigarette, since the tobacco with which I supplied them 
as•p\rt Qf their rations did not lend itself kindly to cigarette
making, would put fresh 'vigour into their efforts. About four .. 
b'clock on the first day we espied a nice stretch of ean~y bank 
and stopped tliere. · Then th~ rice-pots were brought out, the 
evening meal prepared, A few stories told, to which I was usuaJly 
a listener, and the arrangemen~ made whereby Buta, Menir 
Khan, Ali, the.Penghnlu and I divided up the night into t:~entry-

. . 
watches. On this night, just as .the pots were boiling, the river 
sudde-.uly and inexplicably began to rise, and extinguished all our 
fires. 
· • .Except for the adventures it might bring and the new light it 

-threw upon this unknown country a~d its inhabijants, one day 
·was exactly like another. Each ended as I have just described. 
It beg~n by · m: waking nhder the mosquito-curtain, warm and 
snug, " safe frofn t?e bites of . noxious insects, free from the 
infection of malarious diseases," as the "Hints to Travellers, 
imprtssioely says. There are no sounds of movement in camp. 
I ought to get u'p-al'l early stark is everything. I look out. A 
thick white mist is over all, and the mosquito-curtain is soaked. -· I remember all my acquaintances who have been struck down with 
fever from Malay travelling. "Early rising is fatal.in malarious 
localiti~s," ~ays th~" Hints " again. •I open my watcb; it is five 
o'clock. There ia nothing for it, -however, so I plunge out and 
into the river, and my shout sets everybody .rytirring. In a 
minut~ or two a couple of fires. are blazing ; the pots and the 
:k,tttle are boiled, the ·men and Walab jump on board with them, 
and wee are off by half-past five. . 

The principal .events of the first day or two were ·the 
r~pids-, ·of which there were many, and bad ones. There is 
suddenly a roaring. ahead, and big •• black rocks are dis-. 
covered, witlf a narrow opening between them, dia.gonally 
at~wart the stream, through which the w~ter is pouring like a 
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mill-race. Everybody pull~ and pushes, and lifts and poles; 
often the boatmen are in the water up to their necks. Slowly 
the raft scrapes to the opening, then " feels a thrill of life along.,· 
its keel," or would if it had one; the waders leap on qoard ; • the 
oarsmen struggle and shout. For a !ninute or t~ it is

1
to-qch

and-go whether or not the raft spins and is wrecked. Below 
the rapid there is always a s\retch of quie~ water, and the 
moment 've are in it comes the in~itable remark, "Jl,fakan 

pinang, Tuan." During the .first day there was not a· single . 
kamponrJ, but by the af~ernoon of the seccmd lVe reached the 
clearing of a Chinaman who collects Customs .for the Raja of 
Lege upon everything that comes up the •river. He- was a .. 
very friendly person, and was glad to .s~ll m~ fowls, ducks, and 
coconuts; though the fowls were so wild and athletic from .ttJ.e · . . 

amount of f''.:ercise they have to tak~ to pick up a living,. th81. 
after we bought a dozen my men had to organise a regular hunt ., 
before they could catch them. This1 man told me that with ·a 
quick canoe he gets from his house to Kota Bha'ru, the ;~~idence 
of the Sultan of Kelantan,jn three days, so that with my rafts I 
might hope to make the journey in five. I hired an ~ddaional· 
boatman here for part of the· journey. Next day we came to . 
a pl[J;~e,. where the river banks were all broken down by the 
trampling of a herd of wild elephants; and while we were. 
looking at this we suddenly heard a tremendous outcry behind 
us, and the Chinese Tow kay of the day befor~, and his texmagant 

• 
of a Chinese-MalaS wife, came shooting dpwn in a long, narrow--
dug-out. Th~ woman had a huge old navy revolver, eighteen 
inches long, slung in a holster round her neck, ~nd was e'Hdently• 
thirsting for some body's blood. It appeared that their long-b~at 
was stolen during the night, and she wished to take hack the 
man I had hired, that he mig'ht join in th.e pursuit. It took 
her ten minutes of excited talking at the top of her voice to 
convey this fact to rqe. I said, " All right. I advanced this· 
man bvo dollars; give me them back, and he cal! go with you."_ 
She subsided as suddenly as if she were ~10t with her own .. 
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pistol. As Ali said, " At first she was as Lig as this ''-stretch-
• 

ing out both his arms-" then when Tuan said • two dollars,' 
she was" as ~ig as this ''-showing the nail of his little finger; 
"if :Z~an.had said • four dollars,' we should not have been able 
·to .see her at all i" At 'nine o'clock on this day, "'e :went 
tilrough· the last rltpid, Jeram Pe~ara, which forms the 
boundary between the States fof Lege and Kelantan. Here 
then, at last, we were in the forbidden State. 
W~ile the boafs were be~g piloted through the rapid we got 

some cooking Clone,f: and. I went off witp my gun as usual, a ball 
in one barrel and. shot in the other, to see if I could pick up 
anythiug. After about.a qna~ter of an hour's walking, I heard 
a. rustling in SOI.lle t thick growth in front of me. I proceeded 
vecy cautiously, thinking it was some,. small anima.l, and at last 
.J:.loc~ted it in a particular bush. Then I gently1 pushed aside 
the branches with ·the barrels of my gun,· and looked through. 

. ' . . . 

At the same moment the branches were parted from the opposite 
• • (,> 

side, and a wild face, only half-human, looked straight into my 
. own at the distance of a few feet. We were both taken aback ; 
but tl:Je n'ltive recovered himself first, and with a sharp cry of 
terror disappe~red in• the jungle: It was no doubt one of _the 
Sa~eis, or semi-wild men; who are to be found in several parts 
of the Malay Peninsula. They are in a very l<;>w state of civili
sation, stand greatly in fear of the Malays, and live entirely on 
the roota th~y dig llP with a split bamboo, and the small birds 
and animals they can shoot with a small bow and arrow or a 
blow:pipe. They are very expert with the latter:> and are· said 

, to employ powerful poison for their darts and arrows. So I 
th.ought myself fortunate not to have one of these in me 
unawan·s; but 1 felt rather elated that my approach had been 
so silent that tbis .consummat~ woodsman bad not discovered 
me before I discovered him. I might tell a score of other 
sporting anecdotes· Cct'lnected with this rilrticular trip, but, as I· 
have said bef6re, this book is not the place for them. Soon 
after this the river, which is here balled the Pergau, increased 

• 
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in width till it was Eight.t; yards wide, and apparently. ran 

• 
straight to the foot of the highest hill I had yet seen, called 
Dukit Pagah. On each side of the river was a village-the one, 
on the right called Kampong Reka .Bharu, or" ~ew Echop" ~nd 
on the left Kampong Reka Tua, or "'Old Echo." • In Lege the 
villages had seemed fairly prosperous, but these were the :fir&i 
specimens of what I afterward~ found so oftb'n in Kelantan: 
places where at one time there .bad evidently b~en a small and 
flourishing community, of wh,ich the number of coconut trees 
furnished a good index, put now virtu.ally i!Bserted, the hou~es 
empty and falling to pieces, the cultivated land lapsing into 
jungle again, and the inhabitants dead of smallpox, mU::dered; . . 

or fled. Next day we reached Kuala PergJ.~ where this· river· 
runs into the Kelantan River, and as we approached the junct~ob 
we found a br')ad navigable stream flowing intoit obliquely artn7 ; 

following the same course. The Kelantan River, according to 
the native view, does not begin till.its junction with the Pergau, 
Lut this is contrary to proper geographical defrnitiop~ ·as from 
its source in the hills of the district known as Ulu Kelantan
but never yet visited by any white man-to its mout)l lJn the 
east coast, the Kelantan Rive-r is one attd the same, and the 
~ergau is only one of its many afiluents. Mr. Bozzolo states that· 
the name of the Kelantan .River above the Pergau is " Sungei 
Engere," but this is inaccurate, as no such name is· k:Q.own to 
the native.s, who, without ·tlxception, call it Sm;gei ~egi:ri. The. 
Ke1antan River at this point .is' from a hundred to a hundred 

· and fifty yard'} wide, and probably six feet deep at its shallowest 
part, with fine ranges· of wooded hills visible in the distance. 
IJooking back, there was as beautiful a river view as I have 

• 
ever seen, recalling the woods of Cliefden on the :rhames. 
The spee~ of the current in many places l)lay be judged from 
the fa.ct that though I saw a number of wild pigeons, splendid 
kingfishers, and horn~i,lls in the trees, tl;e river· was too swift 
for us to attempt to beach the rafts. .\Vhen thh! country is at 
length explored by a natura'list, it will be famous for its king· 



fishers, which are among the mas~ beautiful birds I have ever 
seen. The· Malays call them perkal.:a, a word made up of the 
prefix per and an imitation of the Aristophanic sound J.:ak-kak
kak that· ~he kingfisher makes when alarmed. Other beautiful 

\ . 
b~ds that I Baw here, and'a.fterwards succe~ded in shooting, were 
the burong tiong, a luge black red-billed bird with golden ear
flaps and scarlet feet, and the puron[J berttkct, a large pale-green 
and yellow pigeon. An a.musing incident occurred when I went 
shooting one morning .with the .J>enghulu Bujoh. I bad shot 
several of tbes~ in ::-apid succession, attd be ran to pick them up 
while I went in another direction. \Vhen he rejoined me I found 
tha£ h3 had. carefully cut the throat of each bird, nearly severing 

& . 

its bead from its .brdy and of course completely destroying the 
plp.mage. He . bad never imaguied that they could be wanted 

t' 

~cept for food, and therefore like a good Mahori:pnedan he bad 
performed the semblek upon them 1 There was an old man 
living here, at a place called Kampong Dusun Renda (the village 
of the Low Or~nard), who had formerly acted as a guide to 
Government surveying-parties in Selangor, but was now making 
his li~ing at a gold-mine he alone knew of, near Kuala Jinam. 
He went to this every morning, spent· the. day washing for gold, 
and returned at night with his little stock. I bought froru.llim. 
some extremely good gold, so rough as to be almost nuggets. 
There are als(} gold-mines at Kuala Tosi in this neighbourhood. 
Further. down the river, at Kuala Tuk"'o, I heard that there were 

• 
gold-diggings which bad been successfully worked by a party of 
Chinamen, who, however, had dese.rted them tthree months 

.• before tbecause of the impossibility of procuring rice or any 
stU>plies, and because the Raja had forbidden the opening of 
new mi'1es. At Kampong Lalat, still further down, I came 
upon one of the few places in K.elantan where anything of the 
least value is produced. Here was an _earthenware industry, 
where pots and vessel5 of singularly gra~eful shape were made, 
For a small stim I bought a basketful of these, and succeeded in 
bringing several ~f them uninjured to London, although they .... 
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are extremely brittle. At ~ampong Lalat, too, I saw a big · 
hoa.t L<.:ing built to go to the Galas gold-mines in Ulu '".K.elantan, 
:t fact which throws light both on the value of these fam.ous 
mines and on the navigability of the Kelantan River, It v;;as 
3fJ feet long, 4 feet 7 inches beam, and) would carry tt!OO galta1Zf18 
of rice-say, according to the gantang used at Temoh, 3,400 Ib.;
at any rate, not far from a ton al\d a half. The-men who were · 
building it said that its price when finished would be ten ·dollars 
-certainly the cheapest craft I. ever heard of. Below this place 
the dver passes a big outcrop of rocks called Batu Makbang, 

~ . 
and then widens almost into a lake, with an exquisite view in · 
both directions. Here I passed. a large boat gOing up, to 'Denioh · 
with Chinese things to sell, and a crew • of Jopr Chinamen on 
Loard. 

After leavin~ Batu Makb~ng, we stopped at five o'clock on aTL_, 
extensive sandbank, as my men had promised to start again at 
the rising of . the moon, .and here o~curred the most ticklish 
incident of my river journey. When the Chineslfboat pa;sed us 
during the afternoon, I had noticed that one of the men ·on my 
last raft was acquainted with a Chinaman on board, g,nd• that 
they had rapidly exchanged a dozen sentenees, though I was too 
far ahead to catch anything that was said. It now appeared 

,, ,. 0\1. 

"" tl1at my extra raft-man was in the service of the Chinaman who 
owned the boat, and the latter had shouted to him that the 
Sultan of Kelantan was very angry with me,.th~t he ha<} sworn 

• 
no white man should pass out of the river to sea, and that he 
was sending a boat filled with armed men to stop me and turn 
my expedition out of the country. This boat, the Chi!aman 
bad added, was just behind him, an'd as the raft had drifted oqt · 
of earshot his last shouted words had been, " Take care cl your .. 
self, because the Raja is very a~gry with yo\1." . The raft-man 
ha.u told :Mahmat, he had told Taik Choon, and the latter told 
me. So I called up AI! .and the Penghulu J3ujoh and consulted 

~ . . 
with them. The situation was certainly unpleasAnt. Ali" and 
the Penghulu regarded the inatter in a very"serious light. ·I 

. . 
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explained to them that I was not in the least afraid of the Raja . . 

or his armed men, because, in the :first place, I felt sure he 
would not have given them orders to attack us, and, second, 
eyen if. they did show :fight, I was confident that we were 
n.umlrous enough and well-armed enough, if only we 'stood by 

•one another, to defeat not only one but many boat-loads of men. · 
They advised faa to call all rey people together and explain the 
matter to the"m.. So they were all ¢ollected, and sat in a semi
circle on the sand. Then I ma<!e Mahmat read the letter I bad 
written. to th.e Rs,ja telling him tb~ I was a peaceful traveller 
crossing his country with a royal passport from Siam; and that 
I penonally stood secprity for my people. I showed them the 
thongkra with th.e big seal, the Malay letters in their yellow silk 
•e.nvelopes; and then I. addressed them as· follows: "The Raja 

. . ' . 
J}oes not know that I am travelling here by tho permission of 
gr~ater men than himself, or he would not be angry. But I do 
'not belie~e this Chinaman's tale. It is only a Chinese lie; . .. 
There is no boa\ coming to stop me, and if there were, what of 
it? The Raja dare not harm a white man. Remember Perak. 
'Ihe'Tuen Besar was killed. · What is Perak now? Remember 
Pahang .. Only, a Chinaman, but a British subject, was killed 
by the Raja. . What is Pahang now? The Raja .of-KAl~.r1an 
will not dare to touch one hair of my moustache. I have come 
here to go to Kota. Bharn and Singapore, and I am going to 
Kota ·nbarp a~d Singapore. I have promised to take care of 
you all and to .see you safe out of this wicked country, and I will 
do so. If a boat comes, or many boats, no :natter. If they 
are g&'od, I am good : if they are jeltat, I am jehat also." Then 
\told them to go and cook their rice and think the matter over, 
and reo!urn and tell me their decision. This said~ I went and 
sat down at a distance and siDDked a cheroot .. 

In spite of this brave speech, howe':er, I had one very real 
fear, and that was last my people shoul't run away. This ·would 
leave me absMutely stranded, and was t:J.uite likely to happen in 
consequence of -the · S~ltan's threats. There was nothing to 
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r~revmt them deserting me, anfl the very name of KelaD.tan .was 
almost enough to strike terror into them. In ten minutes they 1 

"oulcl have disappeared into the jungle. Then in the morning 
they would have only to cut down a score bamboos wij;h their 
pq,rangJ, make a raft, cut a pole or two,"and go straight bacl u~
stream and make their way home across country. I, on the· 
othH hand, should be left perfectll' helpless in th! middle of the 
most dangerous State in the Malay Penhtsula, totally unable to 
go either Lackwards or forwards• as I could not navigate a raft 
Ly myself and no native wo;lld either help me er SU_Pply me with 
food. Every thing I possessed and had collected would be stolen 
and destroyed, and probably not.for_ many years•to come, if .ever, 
would m-en the place or the circumstances of. D}Y death become 
known, since my men would of course deny all knowledge of m~: 
to cover their 0,.wn desertio~, and the Raja of Kelantan. wonl<J. 
deny it equally from fear of reprisals by other white. men. 
Curiously enough, I learned later, on ~y return to Singapore, 
that the Governor of the Straits Settlements an~ the R~sident· 
of Perak were exchanging telegrams at this time concerning the 
<ksirability of sending out a search-party_tq look form~, a'!- my 
journey had already lasted much longer tban I_ had ·originally 
expected. · · . _ 

'< .. , .•. M-# In the meantime, the men sat in circles round th!3i! respe_ctive 
rice-pots, discussing the situation in low tones .. I had a good 
deal of sylllpathy with them, for it must he. ·reme~berad that 
for a Raja to fine them, or make_ slaves of them, or kill them, 
depends upon uotbing whatever except his wish to do so, and 
they are as helpless in his bands as a chip in a surf. It w'a.s by 
this time quite dark, and Ali came across to me and whispere~ 
that two big boats, each filled with men, had just slippe<l doWn 
the river under the shadow of thp trees opp<l3ite. One of the 
Sikha also told me that he had seen them-probably fifty men 
in t:ach boat. This loo~E~d rather like a ga~ering of the clans, _ 
and disposed me to put faith in the Chinaman's stm.-y. - . -

\Yhen the men had eaten their rice, I called t~ Ali to tell them . . -



to come back. They assembled a~ain, and he, speaking for them 
all, replied that they were willing to go on ; and speaking for 
himself, he declared that he would stick to me, Raja o~ no Raja . 

.. ':Qle Penghulu Bujoh rose, untied about twenty knots in his . . 
~an~kerchid, produced £rom the last one a new percussion-cap, 

• placed it solemnly upon the nipple of his huge old muzzle
loader, and toon stated that he too was my friend, and that if 
any of the Raja's meQ- wish~d to fight, he was now ready for 
them. So we started, in the dark, down the river, and I ""as 
amused to notic~ that whereas ·before the alarm the rafts had 
been scattere~ and the last one usua1ly a mile behind the first, 
now,they could have been covered, like a pack of hounds, with a 
table-cloth. • 

•. Two hours later a terrific tropical storm suddenly 'broke upon 
us, with deafening thunder and 'blfnding light~ing. The river 
~ ~ 

.here was at least three hundred yards wide; and the wind raised 
such waves that on(y witm the greatest difficulty could we prevent 

''our rafts from~ being swamped before we could get them safely 
under shelter. I took several of the men, among whom I had 
preTiOl\BlY distributed ~he ariDB, under the roof of my own raft, 
and the rest made a. shelter ou.t of a tarpaulin ; and all night 
long we sat there in the <lownpour, each man nursing his gun 

C'"--·-·-
and devoured by ferocious mosquitoes. When day ·a.t length 
dawned we presented a pitiful spectacle. 

-By tnoon of •the fifth day we reathed Tan a l\ferah-literally, 
. . . . . 

-" Red Earth "-one of the most important villages in Kelantan. 
For the first time we saw signs of life and c8mmerce, many 
trad~g boats being tied up at the foot of a high bank. _ With Ali 
and Ta.ik Choon I scrambled up, and found at the top a dozen .. -
stalls pfiering cotton sarongs, matches, cakes, blachang-a favourite 
Malay condiment. made of rotten prawns-and the hundred odds 

_ and ends of a Chinese shop. As we were walking through this 
·primitive bazaar a tall Malay, the con~spicnous kris in his belt 
politely cov~red by a cloth-the sign "of friendly intentions-

. suddenly barred. our way, and, in a voice trembling with excite-. . 
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" ment, said, "Ta vulik masoh, Tuan "-"You· cannot enter, Sir." 
~ . 

I asked why, and he said that the Chinese Towkay had·sent out 
to forbid us. So I turned. back, and conspicuously asked one 
of the Malays standing by, what was the Towkay's nam.e 'l }\e 
answered, Liu "\Vat. So I told Tai!t Choon to ~o an<i' tell 

• 
him that I should inform the Sultan I had been refused entrance • 
to the bazaar. As I expected, Taik Choon soon returned, saying 

• the Tow kay explained that he did not .know wb"o I waa, and 
therefore had forbidden my entrance ; now tha_t he knew, he . ' 
would be glad to see us, but he could not come out to meet us, 
as he was sick and unable• to walk. We went up into his big 
court-yard, where many kajangs, a sort of roof-rilat, were dqing, . . 
into a Chinese reception hall, where the •sa19-e tall Malay who 

• 
had previously stopped me, now politely -invited us to enter~ . . . 
The Towkay w~s sitting _oiJ. his bed, suffering from a kind ot_ 
paralysis in the right leg. Stools were brought, and I l;lad a. 
long conversation with him. First of fll.ll,· of course~ he. wanted 
medicine for his leg. I inquired into the sympfoms and" found, 
I could do nothing, so I urged him strongly to go to Singapore 
to be treated. He was born here, but had once before hem to 

. . 
Singapore, and said that he should take my. advice. On leaving, 
I told him I was glad he had invited me into his house, as I 

1!. ' -~~··': .• ~ , 

should not.now have to report his refusal, and I hoped that in 
future he would see that the orang puteh was politely received 
by his people. He was a rmrchant and plant~r, growing l{>epper 
and gambier, and dealing in cottons. There are .about a 
hundred peoplejn the place, and only one white man had been 
there before. After many " good .words " at parting, lte said 
we could now buy anything we liked. I went back to one shop, 
and was looking at some silk sa1·ongs, when Taik Chool\ aske~ 
me privately to tell him which ] wanted, aqd ·to go away. I 
did so, and he brought them, telling me that two truculent
looking Malays who wef~ seated by the T~wkay were penghulus 
sent by the Raja to forbid. the people to allow us bland, or sell 
us anything, under heavy p.enalties. TherefDre the Chinese 
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traders had asked Taik Choon to let them se11 to him and not 
to us. rhe Towka:y ~lso sent a fuessage to me, requesting that 
if I were asked whether I -had bought anything in Tana 1\Ierah 
I. sboul~ say no. It must not be forgotten that thi~ is, with 
one\single. exception-lir. Bozzolo's previo.us rapid journey . . 

, down the river-a country absolutely unvisited by the white 
man. From ~emob to Kuala Pergau no white man at all had 
ever been;' and even. between Tana Merab and the capital, 
whenever we. approached any land, the children shrieked and 
the ltdults ran a 'fay. When. we camped that night, Ali came to -
~e an~ said', "Are the Tuan'• guns all rea-dy?" "Why?" 
" .A.rJ.ah orang-orang jehat banyak disini ••-" There are many 

. bad men about h
0
ere:" And as Ali bad .no kris, he borrowed 

~my bunting-knile. ~t was very cold· and damp that night, and . . 
doing sentry-go was dreary work. try Malays coughed all night 

Joog, and I could hear them shivering. TbeG only clothing 
w~s a couple of thin cotton cloths, and yet several of them had 

• big gt>ld butt&:ls knotted on their handkerchiefs, and cou1d 
perfectly well afford a blanket or cloak. . Buta took pity on one 
of tp.em, and lent 'him his thick woollen military cape. We 

. c 
stopped later at Kp.lllpong Pana}l, exactly opposite the big hill of 
the same name, and a score of Chinamen came down to. see us
Ho-kiens, engaged in raising peas. There w~re eightyo1''liiem 
living there; and about a hundred Malays. They were born at 
Panah.e, and hld never seen a white man before ; so I said I . . . 

should charge them ten cents each for looking at me, and they 
thought it a capital joke. 

Ne:i\ ·morning the river bad become broad ana stil1, with long 
~tretches between low-wooded banks, fringed almost all the way 
on the left bank with coconut and areca-nut palms. . The 

• kampongs now began to look fairly prosperous, enclosed in neat 
solid fences, with prettily-bu1lt jambans of mat-work on the 
.beach.' Taik Choon told me here that he had learned the Sultan 
bad sent strid order; to prevent us goiilg ashore anywhere, and 
that the storekeEWers at Tana Me4ab were to be fined ten dollars 
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• for selling things to us. At Kampong Paser ~Ias we found a big 
village, fronting on. the river i'or several hundred yarda-. Many_ 
boats were anchored or sailing about, and the w.omeri and men 
were dressed in the brightest colours, barbarously comb!ned. bllt 
occasionally hitting· off a fine effect. J heard of a.remaJ,;Iable 

• 
mine of galena some distance ahead, at a place called Fenei; so. 
I despatched Ali on foot to get information abo1,1t it, and meet 
us lower down. Two hours later be hailed us frbm the•shore, . ' 

waded out, and swam to the raft, holding his clothes ~hove 'his 
head. His report was simply, ''\ Sudah pergi fahang." All the 
miners had fled into PaL'ang ten months ago. • By midday 
the river had widen_ed to a quarter of a miler and as a Jresh 
breeze was blowing, numbers of sailing-bt)ats were coming up . ., 
Ahead, on a high bank, we co~ld see a big town of manr 
Louses, stretching out of sie;ht; on the left a long sandspit ·came 

- ~ 
into view, and ·through my glass I discovered opposite to it a 
shore crowded with houses and boats,,many of them sea-going 
craft. It was Kota Bharu, the capital of. Kelant~b, at last. 0 

On our right as we drifted down was a row of palisades, half a 
mile long. Good-looking houses nestled each in .its little c~mp •. 
of fruit-trees, with coconut pal!Us waving .overhead. Crowds· 
of people were walking up and down a kind· of natural boule--
\a • .: ~·:.u,ijis with their white headgear ; gally-dressed women; 
men, each with at least two krises stuck in his wai~t-cloth; and' 
scores of naked urchins skylarking in the water. • Long '\!'OOdeii 
ladders ga\!e access from the bank to the rlver. The peaked 
roof of a mosque, or Chinese temple, stood up among the trees, 
and the buzz of a big town soon became audible. A\3 1: was 
uncertain what reception we should meet with, and as the 
surroundings of a native community are always of the most 

' ') 

insanitary character, I beached the rafts and set up my tent on 
the clean sandspit, exactly opposite the main s'treet. ' 

By way of opening communications with the Sultan I imme
diately despatched Taik ~hoon, in his best ~lothes,.to the head
man of the Chinese to learn if. he would nndert.ake to deliver a· 
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letter. Soon after my boat had gone, o. canoe came swiftly 
across the river and stopped alongside, two men paddling it, and 
a third, evidently a _person of consequence, his kris covered 
~th a ~ay sil~ sarong, seated in the middle. " Tabi, Tuan," said 
~e, l-..."ld we .exchanged a Jew commonplace greetings. Then he 
~quired ·casually,- 11 Where have you come from ? " " From 
Lege." "H~w ,long has it taken you?" "Seven days." 
"Ho'\f long do you in.tend to stay?" "I don't know. A few 
days." "Where will yon go next?" 11 To Tringanu." "And 
then?"· But i\ was my tuni now. '' Sudah-lah-enougb of 
this. · Now, •who sent you here?" • "Nobody." "What do 
yon ~ant?" '~Nothing at all." "Are y~u one of the Sultan's 
men?" "No." "Or one of the Ministers?" "No. Tabi, 

' . •Tuan." "Tabi." And he paddled away, of course to go . . 
straight back to the Sultan with bis information. Such is a 
fair specimen of ~ Malay conversation. At dusk Taik Cho~n 
returned, saying the K«pitan China was. rather afraid of the 
Sulta!l, who ~s very angry, and that· he dare not deliver my 
letter. So I sent him back to give it to the Nisso-a Minister 
I h:td heard of. He returned very late, saying that the Minister . . 

had promised. to give the IP.tter to the Sultan early. in the 
morning. 

Next day I rose early,. dressed myself in my or1t~<~!1~ced 
suit, and went across to the town. On landing, I discovereil the 
Sultau examibing a huge shed-~ erection which was being 
built to receive the King of Siam, who was expected on a visit; . 
so I promptly turned in another direction, as I did not wish to 
meetlthe Sultan except by' appointment. Kot~ Bharn is very 
much like other Malay towns except for its big mosque. The 
ina in street runs at right angles to the river, the upper side of it 

• being the Malay town and the lower side the Chinese town. A 
long jetty and co.;ered promenade was being put up for the King's 
landing, and a very small Siamese flag was fluttering at the 
river end of it. fhe ~~isso was not•cat home, so with Taik 

0 

Choon I went o:p to a Chinese shQp and asked to see some of the 
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famous Kelantan silks. The shopkeeper produced a few, and 
·while I was looking at them 

1 
a woman turned up with two or 

three more, then a boy with others, till at last the shop and 
ctreet were crowded with people wishing to sell. After ~pendipg 
all my available dollars in buying th! really beat:tiful '8/rongs 
and kain lepas that are only to be procured here, I went bac~ 
to the Minister's and found him at home. Mats were politely 
offered us to sit upon, and afte; a fe"'q minutes he came in, 
nervously chewing betel-a big heavy man with a cruel shaven 
fJ.ce and cropped hair, wearing a saro~g an~ striped jacket of 
Llack and red silk, ana fingering the black-handled gold
decorated kris in his belt. He shook haAds affably • and 

• after the usual conversation, in the course ~f. whi~h I learned 
that his name was Sri' Paduka Wan Yusuf, he said that thtr 

. . 
Sultan would receive me a£' two o'clock. When we were half-

~ - ~ 

way back to the raft, however, I learned by accident' that the 
I 

Sultan proposed to receive me in the crtfinished shed, where he 
was going again to inspect the decorations. ~"his, of <!ourse,. 
would have been the most undignified reception possible, and 
would have lowered the prestige of any Europeans w~o night 
come after me. I therefore decided to· take a high line and·· 
refuse the invitation. So I sent Taik Choon back to Wan Ynsuf 
w.i.w u. message, carefully worded, saying that I was accustomed 
to be received with courtesy and in a friendly manner by the· 
rulers of all the countries•! travelled through; and that the 
Sultan mu;t either grant me a formal audie~ce or t should go 
away without seeing him at all. Then I went back to the raft. 
When Taik Chooh ·returned, I found that he had so 1much 
improved upon my message as to say 'that I had important 

• business with the Sultan, and that I insisted upon seeiz!g him 
alone immediately. This was, ~f course, utterly out of the 
question : I might as well have· asked for one of his ears. I 
rated Taik Choon somldly and sent him back again to put 

• • 
matters right. An hol.1,r afterwards P,e returned in a great 
hurry, white to the lips, an:i gasped out· thA news that the 

38' 
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Sultan had sent to ·seize one of. the men I had brought from 
Perak, had had the man dragg:d before him by ~hree of his · 
arlJled followers, had questioned bini closely about where be 
Cl\,me from, whether I had m~ch batu mas-literally, gold-stone . . 

· -:wi\!I.me, eyhether I had much money, &c., to all of which the 
oman had replied that he did not know. He declared that he. 
bad come from. ·Klang, but . the Sultan said he knew he came 

· .from Ferak, and that if he to!d lies he ·would put him in prison 
and keep him there. The man was still, Taik Choon said, 
d~tained in the s~eet just behind. the big shed. Of course there 
was no tim~ to lose, so taking the two Sikhs with me, and with
out. "\isible arms: though we each bad a reliOlver strapped where 
it could no~ .be s~en,· I rowed ~ straigh~ across to the town. · I . . . 
'1ound the man in a state of dreadful fright, as he had expected . . . 
every minute to be krissed or ha'e his hands cut off, in the 
~ . r 

middle of a ·band of the Sultan's men. The three of us 
walked through ·the · grrop without a. word ; "I took the Perak 
man f>y the a1m, saying, "There is a mistake; this man is 
mine,, and marched him straight back to the river, the crowd 
falliag {tpart and nobody offering any resistance. This incident, 
however, frightened. tlie men so much that they begged me not 
to send them across the river again, as they feared the Sultan 
would carry them off. .. 
. . My prompt action in this case, and my refusal to accept the 
. invitat,ion the· Sultan bad sent me; produced a good effect, and 
later in the day~ Wan Yusuf sent a message to s~y that the 
Sultan would receive me the next day in a. hall, also built to ,.. 
receife the King of· Siam, but finished and decorated, and 

~ 

therefore a suitable· place. Before I saw him, however, one 
"' . of m.r strangest Eastern experiences happened. During that 
night I received two visitors who made to me the most remark-

• ' able proposal it has ever been my lot to receive. 
· Just before duskl Ali brought me ~rd that two messengers 
from the town wished to speak to me,/l>ut they would not come 
to my tent, and. asked me to go.dowd to them just where the 
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sandspit ended and the trees began. I. naturally .suspected 
some plot, but A]i said he was sure there were only two of them, 
so I went with him. One I immediately recognis~d as a man I 
had seen in the Sultan's retinue the same morning. . }ooy 
asked me to speak with them alone for a minute, afl.d I ltalked 
twenty steps or so away with, them. Then they told me,• 
with every appe~rance of alarm. and secrecy, ~bat the four. 
younger brothers of the Sultan wished to know .if 1 would. 
receive them in the middle oJ.. the night, as they had some 
important news to tell me. I asked, of com.-se, why they did 

~ . ' 

not come across openly in daylight. The messengers explained 
that they we!:e afraid oi their .,brother t~e Sultan~ who• kept 
them shut up iii the house, and never allow<td .them to go out 
\Yithout being watched, and that if he caught them visiting m: 
he would be f\~rious, and • the consequences 11npleasant fa.. 
everybody concerned. I· still had my suspicions· about this. 
proposal, and asked them a number •of questions, but finally 
came to the conclusion that the affair was as "they . said; and • 
therefore, as it seemed to prom_ise an adventure out· of the 
common, I said I would be alone in my t~nt waiting for ~he"fn at. 
midnight. Accordingly, after all my men lrad turned in,. I put 
out my li~ht and sat_ inside the tent door, waiting. By and by 
I saw two figures in the darkness, some distance away, making 
signs to me. To go to them alone under such circumstances 

• 
seemed rather like temptiilg Providence, su I qui~tly•called 

Euta, who was on duty at the raft, and together we walked over 
to where I had 5ee!l the figures,. These proved to be thr tw~ . 
men \vho had brought the message to :rpe. "Whe~e are the 
princes?" I asked. "They say they are sorry, but they canno1 
come." "\Vhy not?" "Orang-orang_ jaga "-"Men aze on 
ihe watch." The Sultan was kee9ing so close:.a guard over his 
brothers that they were unable to slip away; so the appointment 
-..vas renewed for the follqwing night. I ad9pted the same pre-.. 
cautions, and at one o'dock they came: four, young princes, . 
with the same two men. The" latter stayed out~ide with one of 

I e • . 
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the Sikhs whom I posted at a distance with orders to allow no . . •~ 

person whatever to come near the tent. Then for four hours 
I listened to a strange tale. As the persons ~hiefly concerned 
in i~ are still living, and Kota Bharu is not far enough from 
Singl;;pore (o preclude ~L:e transmission of news, I must neces-

~sarily suppress· many of the details •. The point of the interview 
was, that thefconsidered their brother the Sultan had usurped . . . 

.. the royal authority, ana had used the money of all his brothers 
to bribe Siamese recognition of )lis position. He was, they tolJ 
me, very crpel to .everyb_ody, thetpselves included; he was 
determined not to allow white men to enter the State, and had 
givea savage orders t~ exclude (hem ; he was gre9,~ly hated even 

·by most of l{is O.WD people J and they had determined to attempt 
~ . 
a revolution. The stories they told me about their brother won 

' !i 
e1y sympathy, and the one of themselves whoP.) they proposed 
·to set upon the throne impressed me as a young man of great 
intelli_gence and kindline~s of character. They assured me that 

• at a signal fr;m them, three out of every four Malays in the 
district would revolt. What they lacked was, first, arms, and 

e second,rmoney; the SJlitan having plenty of both. They askeJ 
me if I thought th<f Tuan l"ang Terutama Gebenor at Singapore 
would ·sympathise with their. cause and help them .• I smiled 
as I thought of the reception I should have. from Sir Cecil 
Smith if I mafte myself their messenger, and I told them that 
though it. was ·practically certairf, in .my opiniott, that the 
Governor would · take no steps to replace their brother in 
auth~rity if they once succeeded· in overth!o'ting him, I was 
far more certain that ,no British official help would under any 
r.ircumstances be given them in the process. Then they pressed 
their •plan home. Would . I undertake to se~ure for them a 
certain sum in d~llars, and to, bring it, with arms and ammuni
tion, to a. point on the coast where trusted followers of their . 
own would meet mn 'l If I would do t}is, they promised, first, 
that no unnecessary cruelty should be )?erpetrated ; second, that 
tlt,e Sta~e of Kelantatt should oe th.rown open to white men, 
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ancl concessions for mining and planting be given upon reason-
able h:rms; third, that they would confer upon nre certain 
privilegEs, upon which I need not dwell. I 'Yill not deny that 
for the moment the proposition distinctly tempted me. 

The result, if successful, would have,been in eveq way Jh ;a. . . 
vantage to the miserable people of Kelantan and to my own. 

• countrymen. ~Ioreover, it would only be anticiyating by a few 
years an inevitaLle political develdpment. The characteP of the 

• • 
Sultan and his rule were such that nobody need feel a moment's 
Ecruple in trying to overthrow him. In the ~ar East I knew a 
dozen men who would have provided a share of the necessary 
funds. The_~ght i!self would have beep mither Ion~ nor 
severe ; the resclts in my own case would•have been very satis-• • • factory; and no great relish for adventure was needed to rende!' 

• 
the enterprise tempting from that point of view. I told them 

~ . 
I would consider their proposal, and just before dawn they left 
me, stole along the bank to where t\leir canoe. was hidden a 
mile above, and slipped back across the river. IDaylighC: how
ever, and sober reflection painted the scheme in i_ts true colours, 
and the power of the conventionality froni which not. ev~n a 
l:mely traveller can escape, asserted itself. So when they 
returned the next night, I told them that such an affair was 
not to Le thought of. They charged me, however, to remember, 
after I had left, many things which they impressed upon me, 
and depart~d with the exp:;,ession of a hope !hal I mighi some 
day return to Kelantan more disposed to aid in rescuing her 
from her sad fate. I believe the Sultan has since died or. been 
made away with, ·and that one of my midnight visitols has 

. ' . succeedE:d him; so now, at any rate, there would be but three 
• 

plotters against authority. The would-be Sultan gave.me a 
Ettie gold-mounted Ladik, or stabbing knife, (or a parting gift, 

·-nnd when I look at it I cannot help comparing myself, 
l·'li:Jo intcrrallo, with a famous European copspirator of modern 
times, who was presenfc~ with a jewelled dagger for his great 
dee:d, but who sold the hilt and did not use the blade • 

• 



My interview with the notorious "Sultan was "more for the 
honour of the thing," than for l.ny practical result. lie was 
a man on this side of middle age, rather palEr, furtive-looking, . 
and with . deep marks of cruelty and dissipation on his face. 

· · Wh~I·waft.led into th~ reception hall he was already seated 
·.upon a. deer-skin on a 'raised platform, surrounded by his .. . ' 

Ministers and.a. dozen heavily-armed men. Behind him stood 
officiala bearil1g his golden k'Hs and other insignia of royalty. 
• • 
The .floor of the hall was nearly filled with seated Malays, all 
dressed in brightJy.:coloured sarong and baju, every man armed 
to ,the teeth. • A, less prepossessing set of people I have seldom 
seen-. and I must confess that ~ felt a. certJtin th.rjll as I looked 
round at their obviouSly angry faces and reflected that a single 

• • •• 
-;vord of irritation from the potentate of evil reputation before . . 

ltle would bring ~his and all other- journeys t~ an abrupt end 
}or me. He had intended that I should take a seat upon the 
bare floor in•front of ilim, by which arrangement my head · 
woulct have b~n just at the height of his feet, to say nothing 
of the awkward :figure inevitably cut by a man in European 
.clothes ;quatting upon the floor. I had foreseen this situation, 
'however, and provid.ed • against it, and when he motioned me to 
. sit down, I made a sign to Walab, who stepped forward, looking 
yery :fine in his white tunic, scarlet turban and gold• sash, and 
unfolded for me a. small stool, upon which I proceeded to make 
myself, at hom·e •• This took the Sultan by surprise, .and he had . . 
a second's hesitation while he evidently reflected whether this 
presumption should not be resented. Our COUJersation was at 
:first o~ the customary lormal character. Then I asked him if 
it were true that he had sent orders up the river to turn me . . 

back, to forbid me to land, and to prevent me buying anything 
from the people.. He said tqat he had not done so, but that 
the people were foolish and did not like white men, and that if 
I would tell him w~t I wished to buy.he would see that it was 

' ... 
supplied to n1e. . He added that one wt.ite man who had visited · 
Kota Bhara before 'had behaved• very badly indeed, and had - - . 
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even carried off the wife of one of his own men. I replied 
that if this bet had been properly reported to the Governor at 
Singapore, who, ·as I knew, looked upon the Sultan of Kelantan 
as a friend, be would have taken steps to punish the abductor.· 
I may say here that I afterwards le~rned from 2\ na\i,. t~at 
after the white man in question, whose nam~ I will not mention, 
bad left Kota Bharu and had got safe off with the woman, £he . ' 

Sultan made inquiries into his cbnduct and sei.t:ed seven other· 
~ 

women who had been too friendly with him, caused their heads 
to be shaved, and nailed theni' all by the ear to trees, in which .. 
position they remained for several days. Th.e sandbank, too, 
where I wa~ campeq, was the place ·on w~ich he used to cut off 
men's hands, p!unge the bleeding stumpo into hot oil or"lime, 
and leavu them to get. away as best they <!oulcf when thPy 
recovered. On one occasiJn he had ·both the hands and feet 
of a man thus r~hopped off. When our conversation was ende<l, 
I asked the Sultan to give orders that ;.a boat shq,uld be hired to 
me to take, me to Tringanu, and another to _:lonvey my men 

• north into Lege. He made various excuses on this latter point, 
saying that the men would be quite safe with him, but when I 

.') . 

insisted he finally promised an~ issued ord~rs there an8 then tCJ 
\Van · Yusuf. I thought that my difficulties were thus at an 
end, but l had yet to learn that this ruffianly Jtaja was at that 
very moment planning· one more little surprise for. me. 

The stor1 of my :Malay travel may now s~on be brousht to a 
close, although I find I have not 'bad space to tell•th,e half of , 
it. The boat P,romised me by the Sultan of Kelantan sailed 
over to my camp ~a few days later, and before we emb::rked I 
packed upon another the men whom I tad promised to see out 
of the country, and started them down the river in advance. 
::\Iy own vessel was an unwieldy sort of lugger, of tHe kind 
called. tongkang by the Chinese/ and her crew consisted of a 
ual.Jwda, or skipper,.two men and a boy. 'With a fa!r ·wind we 
swept <lown to the Ktia}a, I had the satislaction ,of seeing the 
other boat turn her bows north towards the cqast of Lege, o.nd 
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I tLougbt my adventures were all over for the .time. Suddenly. 
however, as I was writing up my d'lary, I saw from the corner of 
my eye the nakhoda. put the long tiller hard ov~r to port. I did 

. ~ot loo~ up, as I presumed we were just turning down the .coa.sl 
A few se~on~s later we ·r~p ··s~raight upon a sandbank, bows on. 
We w~e going so fast that. we stmck with a jerk which sent 
~v~rybody sprawling along the deck. I sprang to my feet and • • 
looked~round,. We were on 'b. bank in the very middle of the 
fiver~ ~ ~ile above its ~outh. · It was out of the question ~bat 
the na.khoda bad not known of auch an ob'stacle to navigation, 

. . . . . 

and I had no• a momen.t's doubt tha\ he had run us aground . . . 
purposely. If _a~, th~ _conclusion was obvi~us • .J.Ve could not 
get a-:ay till high tide-next day,• and therefore the situation had· 
ta be faced. • I t1io~ght it.better not to put him on his guard by 
le\ting him see that I had w:idersir.>od his plan, so I merely 

' . .. 
rfmarked that it was unlucky, and took the first opportunity 
of telling Bub~ and Menir Khan that we sbo~ld probably be 
!l'ttacked durjn~he night and that therefore I would share the . 

· watch with them.. I took the first, while· they slept, and turned 
in at.ten o'clock. I had been asleep about a couple of hours 

. . . 
WJ.d was sleeping vecy ~oundly when I became dimly aware of 
voiees talking near the boat. I awoke but slowly, as I had been 
very tired, but when I heard the grinding of another boat 

· against our own I was up in a minute and peeping through the : 
bambo(\.lattice that covered the sidec of the place wpere I was 
lying-a soH or· deck-house, sun~ a few· feet below the level 
of the deck. What I saw was sufficient to disp~ the last trace 
of slee~. A long canoe lay alongside, an~ just~ehind it another. 
was floating in the se~i-darkness. -Both were crowded with 
Ways. ·Now, no respectable Malay is ever out at night, especi
ally in such a local!ty as this. I At dark they fasten tpemselv~s 
securely ~ their own houses, to be safe from marauders of all 
kinds. It is always a safe ·presumptio11, therefore,· that any 
Malay found abroad :t night is a bad ;'haracter. The men in 
these boats could pot possibly be other than dangerous visitors 

. . . 
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of some kind. I saw at a· glance that one mau was standing 
at the prow of the first canoe), talking earnestly to Buta, whose 
watch it was, and who was answering him rapidly in excited 
tones, holding his rifle at the "ready." . And even while I . . . 
looked, I saw a man near the stern ~ick up a s:r2ar frpin tpe 
bottom of the canoe and pass it forward under the hand of th~ . . . 
one who was standing up. In an instant I wa?, struggling out 
of my rug, dragging my revolver from.its holster, and'yelline 
to Buta, " Shoot ! Shoot ! " He fa.iled to do so, and as ·I 
reached tlle deck the first :Malay was just clambering up the 
side, while the man behind him was swinging .back his arm to 
hurl a spear. ; It wa,s a questi'!n of seconds, 'but I was tO)> near 
to the front ma..:1 to fire. It may sound • strange, but bne has a 

•f II e 
great repugnance to firing a heavy revolver into a man's fa~ 

• 
when the muzzle -will be tvuching him, even at such a moment 

') . ,:.. . 
of peril as I was then in.. So I dashed my revolver sideways 
into his face, and I can still hear ~nd f~el the s_mash as it 
struck him. It was a very heavy weapon, m.Zde speciUly · fo:; 
me in America to take rifle cartridges, and the blow knocked 
tlle man head over heels into the water. At the same m~ment • the :Malay behind flung his sp.ear. It ·pa§lsed by my head ancf· 
sa,nk deep into the deck-house. BU:t our elevated position gave 
us such an advanbge that the danger was virtually over, for 
the other men in the canoes were helpless as they sat covered 
by my revolver and Buta'E1 rifle. A moment -later Uen\r Khan 
had joined us, and he, of a more excitable ·temperament than·· 
his comrade, was for shooting the men as they crouched before 
us. But I sho~ted to them that if theY. did not leave in'stantly 4 

we should fire, the wounded . man waJ dragged in, groaning 
nastily, and the canoes disappeared into the darkness. I have • 
always felt certain that to Sri Paduka Wan Yusuf and his 
master I owed this unexpected 'visit·, and I• was lucky that it· 
proved nothing worse "than what the Far West knows as a 

't 

"close call." Travel ;.akes the fatalist, howeve!"', and the few 
seconds that saved me take O:'l in memory an occult significance. 

~ 



After this the voyage was uneventful except for a. tropical 
storm wliich broke' on us next nioming.

1 

and nearly sent us to 
. the bottom. The boat turned out to be rotten: the sails ripped 
like paper, the ropes parted half-a-dozen times, and the nakhoda • • 
provE!\ a mer:e landlnbbeJt. Bnta had to stand by the jib-sheet, . . 

~enir Khan by the main-sheet, and I took the tiller for twelve . . . 
conse~utive h~s, momentarily expecting to be pooped. On . . 
the thl:td day \ve reach.ed Tringanu, where I found the Sultan .. . . . 

. a pl~asant and enlightened young man, and ten days later a 
little stea~er la,n4ed ·us safe and sound at Singapore,· three 
months and ~1~-ven -day~ after I . h:d left. it for the opposite 
coast.of the ·Pertinsula. 
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AN EASTER[l IIOROSCOPE. 
l . 

4 • . I HAVE done with the Far East as it is.' IJ; would. be a dull . 
imagine.ti9n, hnweve~ that. could regard the present jVithout 

attempting to pierce the future. No .F.!ng\is~ma~, surely, can 
learn what his nation has accomplished there, without wonded.'hg . . 
what it is destiped yet t~ nb. :Uy last thought at each place tb-a~: 
I visited was, what will this be ten, twenty, a hundred years hence? 

1 

The Far East, as I have tried to sh~w, constitutes one distinct 
division of the globe-Europe, Asia, Africa, ·A:herica, Abstralia., 
and the Far East, would be a fair partition of geographical 
interests. The sleepy Colossus of China forms one J!idi of it; 
on the other, in extreme contrast,· stands .the passionate nation 
of Japan, half-intoxicated with the consciousness of its own 

~ 

power ; the north is closed by the extremity of the vast Empire 
of Russia, mute and tranquil yet awhile because it has no nerve 
of connection with the thr<>bbing West ; at the south-west corner 

~ -·. 
the energies of France are for the third time pushing her to 
sterile colonis?tion ; beyond France, tl;le Kingdom of Siam, its 
corruption and f~tility at length exposed, lies. prone on the anviL 
of conflicting interests; beyond this, a~ain, the remains of the . . . 
mysterious Malay race dwindle on in jungles and FJ,hrinking 
villages ; Portugal, the discover,er and once ,queen of the whole, 
now reigns over but the minutest and the most abject part; 
Spain possesses a fer,ile archipelago, oply a small portion· of 

!!;')• if 

which she has been aUe to conquer, and of that she has made 
but an object~ lesson of intol~rance; w~ile th&> share of Germany 

589 • 
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_lies in the fact that, under tLe flags ol other nations, her subjects 
work for !>tarvation wages,· anll hlr manufacturers supply any 
object at any price. Finally, England is seated upon the edrre 

' ' 0 

' of China, upon the point of a peninsula, and upon a rocky little 
islancl, w'hil«\,her ships pJough every sea in an unending pro
cession~ her merchants do nine-tenths of the trade, her consuls 

G 

hold the sway oJ kings, and her word is the primary condition 
of eveey change. An upheavU is now transmuting the con
ditions that hav~ hitherto controlled the Far East. What is to 
come of it? 
, · The answer• is. easy in part. Macao will disappear : it is 

worthless to Portr'.IgaJ., and no other countcy wouJd. take it as 
'' .. . ,(. 

a gift. · It will be ab~orbed by what remains '"of China, just 
as-land once ·cultiva,ed and then abandoned lapses back to the 

~ swJu"ming jungle. I do not think ttat the Phi}lPpine Islands 
, ·will remain Spanish. The present fever of colonisation among 
nations that cannot colonhe will die away with the spread of 
4tlmocritcy iJ:l Eu:ope, and Manila. will slip from the feeble grasp 
of a people for whom the march of time has proved exhausting. 
Only te.e excuse of a quarrel is needed to make Japan the heir . 

• ~pain, the land of atpuida. and galleon, once the champion of 
Christendom and the synonym of courage, would be powerless 
to· resist the onslaught of these Vikings of Asia. The Malays 
are· destined to a. British dominion. The future of Korea, 
for so lQng a. kingdom pauvre, perdet, et impuissant, presents 

' . . 
few more problems. · 

The influence of Russia in the Far East is a~out to begin • 
.,A.t this boment Russia and England are prepared to lay' down 
conditions which China fnd Japan must obey, and which other 
co~ntrie~ would not lightly disregard. This is a new role for 
Russia, but when the Trans-Siberian Railway is completed. she 

• • 
will play i.t often. Vladivostok is one of the most powerfully-
defended sea-ports ~the world, and :r· regard it as certain ., .. ~ 
beyond all question that Russia will han· a winter port in the 
Far East by the time her railway tonnection ·with it is xeady. 
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More than this; howeycr, "if the Anglo-Russian entente pr;ves 
:1 duraLle arrangement, I hlve given my reasons already. for 
thinking that ilussia may well be a party to a division of 
interests which would bring her as her own spare a. much. 
greater extent of territory and infiuel}Ce than she~might ~tller
wise venture to expect. Ten million~ of people in :Uatichuria 

• may be added to her empire, and one of the richest parts of ine 
) 

Far East may be opened to het' for development. Or.a thing 
may be taken for gran ted with regard t~ Russia-that· she will 
not stand alone here, and consequently that if we ourselves are 
not in friendly alliance with her, we shall so~12-e~ or later. have · 
to face her. .. as a member of a combil}ation hostile to our 
interests. 'Vilr.tev;r may be tl1e relatiofls and the possibilities 
of EnglanJ and Russia in Europe, I can 'see no reason why 
they should not pursue a ct>mmon aim ·in the Far East. Now • 
that the long: prevalent superstition that China might serve •. 
us as a bulwark against a Russian ad\·ance has. at length been 
exploded, our statesmen will no doubt be more :uepared ;or. thi§ 
alternative of friendship. 

The position and prospects of France cannot be cq.ntem
platcd without much sympatpy.. This .nation- "immortal 
and indomitable France " -is apparently entering upon a 
period ol disturbance in Europe which will necessarily be 
reflected upon all her colonial enterprises. And anxiety in · 
Paris means two things in Indo-China : first,• a loosP~ing of 

• • 
control over the local authorities,· 'yith the inevitable result 
that the more daring and unscrupulous of these get their way, 
and mise tro~blesome questions with their neighbours; and 
second, that there will be less ability a1d willingness at home • 
to meet these troubles when they come. It is not yet generally 
recognised that France has never been less able to colonise with 

8 • • 

success than to-day. Not only has heJ; population ]>egun to 
decrease, after a long 'period of stagnation, but her finances, 

~~ l 

for so long the wonder' ·and envy of the world, have now taken ' 
the same turn. When any anxiety is express~d upon this latter , 
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point the reply is always to point to •the marvellous resilience of 
·France ift 1871-the ease with ~hich she paid £200,000,000 
sterling to. Germany. But the state of her reve"nu~s which per
mitted this exists no longer.. Although the payment upon her 
publi~ debt . .bas been latgely decreased in many directions by 
pp~ratl~ns of conversion, her total expenditure bas risen since 
1888 by the e~ormous sum of two hundred mil1ions of franca 
a yean Upon this :p~int M. Leroy-Beaulieu has recently 
"' expressed himself as follows: "This situation is most grave, 
because it remov~ all immedia\e prospect of an amelioration 
of the public Jina,nces. · · We must nC?t lose sight of the fact that 
Fran<"~, 'unlike England:, Germ,any, Russ~, an...,d .... even many 
other State~,. ha:,s pow only a. stationary, if not a. decreasing 
:Pfjpulation ; that her wealth, on the other hand, and the total 

t o{_her private revenues, increase much more sl2}Vly than in the 
-past. The elasticity of private ·revenues, as ;well as of public 
ones, is sensibly less to-Gay than it was fifteen years ago, or 
twenty~five year%, ·or forty years, or fifty years •••• The political 
and administrative bodies of France are hugging themselves in 
a fata.! illusion, namely,.that.private revenues in France continue 
io have the same elatticity, the same ascending force, as during 
the decade which followed the war of 1870-71, and during the . .. 
eighteen years of economical trans~ormation and renovation 
under the Second Empire. There is nothing of the kind (ll 

• n'en es~ rien)." * 
· The enthusiasm of colonisation is to-day at its height in 

France.. Apart from the fact that much of thiagis nnqnestion-
~ . . 

• ably due to jealousy of England, we may remember that such 
a fever has had its rise and its fall before, and believe that, 

•· 
for the .above grave reasons, the present one will fade also. It is 
not so long since. the Chamb~r was within a very few votes 
of formally abandoning Tongking. A serious complication in 

"" Europe, the triumph J)f a Socialist parts-~ or a financial crisis-
which is onlftoo probabie-would ren~w this desire to shake 

.. Journal des De bats, N"ovember 3, 1$94, • 
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off It burden which brings ·no corresponding advantage to the 
French people. Sooner or" later the French masses will 
remember-mutc.~ir; mutandis-the inquiry which Victor Hugo 
expressed in these cutting words:-

Et battez-vous pour des Altesses 
Qui se feront des politesses 
Pendant que vous, vous pourrirez? 

• 
For "Altesses" read "deputes," and •for "politesses" read" 
"insultes," and you have the question the French people will 
ask themselves when they discover that for tliem eolonies m.ean 
nothing whatever but taxes. To this result: my chapter on 
"The Cost of''IJ,,.. French Colony" may perhaps contribu\e its 
mite. The sudden recall of M. de Lanessan, 1ioo, wl!ether or nQt 
it bo in connection with the :railway concessions of which I have 
spoken, is like I) "to shake public confidence in colonial admium. 
tration. The bearing of all this upon .the horosc~pe of t~e Far 
Bast is obvious. It is difficult to believe tb,at the ~rench 

I 

Empire of Indo-China is a permanent one, because it. has 
behind. it an unstable national policy; a decreasing population, • nnd a shrinking revenue, while jt lacks wholly thf1 primal1 

• , II .· 

justification of commercial. success. 
·what iE> to be the future of China ? Here the chief factor of. 

the problem-the character of the Chinese people-is so obscure 
that nobody who knows Chi,pa at all will venturE> on a cq,nfident 
forecast. China will not over-run the worla.- China will not 
raise herself to the rank of a compact, homogeneous, powerful 
nation, observaut ~f the laws which govern civilised intercourse. 
Japan will desire to reoFganise China, anl wili not be _permitted. 
These things are sure enough. But they bring us no neart!r 
to a conclusion. My own view-which I present wiih due 
diffidence-is that the fate of 'China-! use the name for 

• convenience, although, rs I have said before, there is really no 
such thing as" China" ~~all-this country o!xag-tag and pig-tail, 
will be partition among oth,flr nations. China has hitherto 

39 
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"salted all the seas that run into ller," and obstruction, "the 
only forC'9 in China upon· which (it is safe to rely,"·has served 

. her. well. But she has never had to face a. prospect like that 
which.Jies before her tq-day. I think she will ultimately go to 
pfects. ubdei the pressur~ of the conflicting interests that focus 
11pon 'iler. As Wingrove Cooke well sa.idf"'the whole present· .. 
system of China is a hollow thing, with a hard · brittle • surfaC8: we try .in vain to Scratch it: but some day a happy 

olow will shiver it. n• will all go together. A Chinaman has 
no . idea· of surr~nderirig a pa-rt to save the test. ·The only 
question with ~im is, how long cd. it be r.esisted '? how long 

. can i! be eva~ed..? " • The West"' has now c~me t~o_,close for any 
nation of thf/ East to remain much longer-

.Aloof from ourmutations and unrest, 

.Alien to our achievements and desires. 

i\nd Japan 2, "'• With the first wind has come .the blossoming 
• of the chrysanthemum," as the hokku·writer said. . One thing 

only ·may prove a pitfall· for this wonderful nation-her mvn 
amb\fiion. If she makes such demands or adopts such an 

~·attitude
0 

as will bril!g 1J.er into p.cute conflict with the European 
Powers, her foreign affairs will be marked by bitter disappoint
ments, and· these will bring dissensions and possibly disasters 

. into her domestic politics. No nation, least of all England, 
wishef\. to hin&er the gratification rf every legitimate Japanese 
ambition, but sig;s are unfortunately not wanting to show that 
her victories and achievements, both in peace and war, may 
turn her head and lure her into aspiration~ t'tat can never be 

{i. • 

realised. The speech,of Count Okuma, which I have quoted 
elsewhere, is of itself enough to give rise to these fears. Already 
in in:agination the Japanese Press sees several provinces of 

• • • 
northerp. China annexed, and even the Emperor of Japan seated 
upon the Dragon Throne. In sobeT earnes£ a Provisional 
Government.for China is already prep~red in Japan, and many 
of its officials lu1. ve left for the fro!lt. " The Land of the Rising 
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Sun/' says the Yomiuri Shim bun, "should not be. content with 
anything short of the glory ana grandeur of that symb61 itself"! 
But if Japan avoids this pitfall, her future may be bright indeed. 
Victorious over her great enemy, rich with the spoils of peace, 
free from external anxieties, her popu\a,tion eager .anl able to 
founcl colonies, her revenue increasing, and her com'merc·e • 

•• 
rapidly developing, the first Asiatic nation· in t}1e world, and 
the predominant Power of the Far·East, there is t10 reason why • • 

· she should not retain all the admiration, the respect and the 
affection she has won. . • • 

Since my chapters on ~apan passed out Qf \he printers' 
hands howP..v~r, h~r friends \lhave learned •with grie~ . on 
evidence which "'i~ is impossib~e to disregard~ tfat lhe capture 
of Port Arthur was stained by the wholesale slaughter cJ! 
unarmed Chine~;· Sc f~r ~s is at present known there we~ 
several European eye-witnesses of the facts. Old men and. 
Loys we1·e cut down ; nJn-combatants 'VI'ere killed '.inside houses ; 
prisoners tied together in bands were butchet'ed and ·muti
lated; boat-loads of fugitives were shot do'wn or torpedoed. 
It may well be that further news will reduce these .ch~rges 

I • 
some,vhat, but there seems no g1'ound lor hope that the 
charges may be altogether disproved. ·Worst of. al1, these 

. 0 . 

atrocities are said to have been committed. for several days in 
succession, by the troops und~r Count Oyama, whose proclama
tion comm~nding mercy at.u consideration {or. ·prisonels and 

' - ~ . 
non-combatants I have alrea.dy reproduced. It is most earnestly 

1 

to Le hoped that_.a ~tringe~t inquiry into this matter will ~e ·set 
on foot at the earliest mom~t, in order to s~ow the world that such 
barbarities are as repulsi1·e to the best sentiments of Japan a2 
to our own. At the same time a word of protest must be uj;tered 
against the tendency to f~ndemn the entire Japanese people for 
the acts of some of the:r soldiers. To begin with, the a;oldiers · 
are drawn from the cl~.§s which has had least opportunity of 
imbibing the spirit of civJisation of ·which the Japaflese Govern· 
ment has given so many striking examples. • Moreover, th" 

~ . . 
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horrors inflicted by the Uhinese in Port Arthur upon their 
-J'ap~nese prisoners might be bel~ to excuse a fury of re~enge, if 
this had not been permitted to last. And suet wholesal~ killing 
is no new thing in Eastern warfare. There were scenes in the • • 
~upp~ssion of _the Indian -mutiny for which the British people 

, ~ould be sorry 'to be held responsible. Skobeleff slaughtered 
.thousands of ,Turkomans at Geok Tepa on January 24, 1881.• 
. . . 

, The ••inciden\" of Pe:Qjdeh was not much better. And after the 
fall of Son-tay in the French war in Tongking there was a night 

. . 
of equal horror.t. ·Moreover, the e~me journal which has been 
foremost in • exposing the atrocities of Port. Arthur mice had 
occat~ion to de:doum:e the Fren"h in similu ter!Jls~for the shoot-

• • I .. • • 

ing of_ defepcel~Sft. Chinese after the naval massacre of Foochow. 
7uld to say nothing of the awful times pf the Commune, it is 
~ommonly believed that the F;anco-Germ:p1 war produced 

I 

· ·s~enes that both armies would gladly forget. Therefore, how-
ever bad the •story of the fall of Port A-rthur may prove to be, 
let us not pa's a verdict of g11ilty u~n the whole Japanese 
·nationo~ . The extraordinary fury of the IJapanese armed coolies 
and •sol.diers was due in great part to the indiscretion of an ' .. 
officer. It was known that •three Japanese spies caught in 
Chin-Chow had fir~t been subjected to the tortur~ of bone-

• "At 4 in the afternoon Skobeleff led his cavalry through the breach, and 
ordered.both hors'(! and foot to pursue the rel{eating enemy and to give no quarter. 
This command was obE.yed by both with sava~e precision till dark~ss fell-by the 
infantry (six companies) for a distance of sevm miles, by the cavalry (a division of 
dragoons_ and fo_ur sotnias of Cossacks) ~or ele•en miles, su~ported by a battery of 
horse trtillery w1th long range guns. Eight thmsand per;;onJ of both sex€:s and all 
ages were mercilessly cut dQwn and slain. • Ol the morning after the battle they 
lay in rows like freshly-mo:n hay, as they had been swept down by the mitrail
)luses and cannon.'" The Hon. George N. Cuzon, "Rnssia. in Central Asia," 
p. 82 ••. 

t "That was a. ieqible night in .Son-tay. Th1 Turcos had entered, with com
paratively little opposition, by the ea~tern gate, and they admittedly killed meo, 
women, a~d children-every living thing they c~pe across. The French troops 
were not so bad, but th~ butchery of Chinamen .cud crop-headed Annamese (the 
Prince's men) wa.s sickening."· J. G. Scott (Spec \if Correspondent in Tongking at 
the time, and recently British Minister in Bangke:k), "France and Tongking," 
p. 85. See also C. H. Normap, "Tonkin, or France in the Far East," p. 2·!.5: 
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crushing and then burned. alive. "Shortly afterwards three 
.Ltl;ancse soldiers -were eithe~' captured or killed di:ring the 
mnrch on. Port Arthur, and the advance guard. found their 
bodies. They were decapitated, their hands cut off, their 
J;o,1ies ripped open and their livers torn out. Instead of buryiifg 

~~. .. 
the bodies, the officer in command caused them to be la~d out 
upon a platform hy the roadside, and the whole army thus saw• 
them tts it marched past. The consequent blood-1hirst b~came 
so uncontrollable that the Japanese officers could only protect t 

tlw people after the fall of Port Arthur by posting notices upon. 
houses containing fugitives! saying, "The people.of this resi
d('nce must not be killed," and even finally by pin,P.ing labels upon ' ~ . 
tho breasts of L:b:nese, hearing the saving•words, " This p~rson 
must not be killed." For ·my own part, thb newg is beyon~·'' 
comprehension. That Coud Oyama and his officers should 
ha~e allowed duys to be ·spent in butchering prisoners a:ull 
ca.ptives-as is asserted-is almost u~jmaginabl~. Until this 
news came, every correspondent with the JapaP}~Se force1 had 
pr~icl a high tribute to their discipline and humanity; whil& 

1 

tho Japanese Red Cross Society was positively, held up as . 
. . 

.-m example to our own. And in th~ latest papers fronl Japan • . •} 

I find this item among the notes from the front : " Some 
.Japanese cbolies who murdered a Chinese in the Liau-tung 
Peninsula were summarily executed by order of Gene:al 
Oya.ma." o " 

9 

The kingdom of Siam is another uncertain factor in the 
future of the Far East. I have given many reasons for believing 
that there is no hope whatever of the duration of an indepeh.dent 
monarchy there. Sooner or later some st1-onger hand will have 
~o take the helm. The ambition of France has decided that thtJ 
hand shall be hers. England, on the contrary, is de:fihitely 
pJedgeu to the maintenance of Siainese autonomy and integrity. 

lt 

rrhus the ground is prepJ.red for grave events. Every day that 
passes, however, and ni'/py incidents that tave oncurred even 
Rince my cha:pters on $iam were written~ deepeg m;y conv~ctiq:q. 
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th~t om responsible statesmen havd not realised either the diffi
culties ~ the dangers of the sit'uation, and that they are still 
cherishing hopes of Siamese action which are tievitably destined 
to a. rude disappointment, The sad death of the Crown Prince, 
t<fo, ~at intensified ever1 element of uncertainty. His life antl 
fhture'formed the one remaining object of the King's devotion : . 

. • now that he is dead the enfeebled monarch will withdraw him-. . . . 

self lll!>re than evex: from_ th~ task of attempting to direct lUld . . . . 

control the crooked aims and forcible-feeble characters that are 
contending around him.. The •appointment of the new Crown 
Prince represen.t; the triumph of the Second Queen, a lady of 
far greater ambitio:Q and determination t~an her,. senior rival, 
and ~ life-long devotbe o~ intrigue. Her eldt::st son was born 
en New Year's Day, 1880, and his name and title are Somdetch 
~how Fah Maha Vachiravudh. The name "Thoon Kramom 
Tho," which has been tele~apbed from B:~gkok by corre
spondents · obriously u:damiliar with the Siamese Court, is 

• merer, a fami:!.iar abbreviation of . a birth-title, and not the 
·.Prince's name at all. Prince Maha. Vachiravudh has been study

ing. zn England for ·several years in the home of a private 
•family ;f much edqcationa!" distinction, and he is described by 
those who kno~ him best as a youth of much amiability and 
intelligence, though the circumstances of his life and the com

, parative -obscurity to which he has been purposely relegated 
have oot been"'such as to develop in him any marked strength • • 
o(character. He is, of course, like his late brother, the nephew 
of Prince Devawongse and Prince Svasti. The rhief danger that 
await~ him is the deterioration which must ;lmost inevitably 
follow upon his abrupttwithdrawal from the excellent influences 
which. have surrounded him in England, ana his exposure, at .. 
an age when these cannot have produced a permanent effect, to . ' the ruiqpus and debilitating life of the Royal Palace of Bangkok. 
As for the "great re~rm" just announc~J "a Legislative Council 
consisting of• the' Ministers and at leas-~"twelve nobles, who are 
to ~ol4 d~libera~ons az:d l>ass ne~ laws, with the Royal sanction, 
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or, in the event of the Sovereign's illness, or absence from any 
Otller cause, by a two-thirds ~ajority without such sanction," I 
fear it can only be regarded as fresh dust thrown in the eyes of 
Euro1)e. As I have explained, there are no such persons as • • 
''nobles" in Siam, and the LegislLtive Counci.> will t'o all 

. " . intents be the same banJ of· royal half-brothers who form t}}ll 
Cabinet, grouped under another name. The ,news is more 
iwportant as showing the King's• public admission of 11is owl\ 
pLysical exhaustion, and his determination to relinquish even 

• the pretence of holding thi reins of government. He was not 
strong enough to announce his successor with his own lips. 

There remains only the last house of the h.PrgsCO]Je of the Far 
East. England--what is to ba her future there? The aim ",Pf 
this book has , l;een to sho•w that we have the right and tpe 
opportunity, and therefore the _duty, g!eatly to extend ·our 
influence and our trade-in a word, our Empirb-in this great. 
division of the globe. The figures of our predJminant i~terest, 
which I have given in every case where they could be obtained, 
r:peak for themselves. No other Power can present _.st&.iistics 
\vhich even approach them. And £iie future, if we grasp it now: 
"·ill utterlY dwarf the past. The rest of the world is parcelled 
out like an allotment-ground. In the Far East alone· an tin~ 
wmked mine awaits us. A distinguished French traveller has . . 
well dcscr£bed the consideration which shollld wei~h 'Yith the 
Etatesmen of the hour. "It is in Asia once more that will be 
decided the deE'.injes of the world" In Asia will be fonnCI,ed and 
will increase great empires, and whoevel)succeeds in making,his 1 

-voice heeded in the Far East will be able also to speak j.n 
dominating accents to Europe .... Be Asiatic, there· J"ies the 

.rirt u re ! " * 
I am profoundly conyinced that this is true. The years that 

I have given to the F!1! East have taugh) it as their supreme 
' . 

lesson, and the highest ambition of my life woufd be gratified 
• * Prince Henri d'Orleans, " Around Tqnkin," l"S94, P· ·2~: 
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• 
if I could believe at the close that I had helped to teach it to my 

~ . ~ 
·countrymen. . , 

It is no cant to say that the British public i; a. mass of people 
with a. conscience .. It is capable of supporting a. Government 
' .•. . 
that should <resign an aclvantage we might secure from a rival 
\ly.forc~ of arms, for no other reason than that to seize ·it would· 
be an act o( injl11stice. And its enthusiasm cannot be secured for 

. . . . . 
f!!Y nefi' ~mper1al moveJrient unless, besides the expediency, thf; 
right can be shown and the benefits to be conferred upon the . . 
nations we bring under an ex.tende~ dominion. Therefore any 
appeal ~o the 13ritish public, in whose hands for good or evil th& 
destiniea of the E'mpi:e now rest__, must addnss it,~elf' in no small .. . . . .. . 

part to the\f c~nf\fience. Herein lies the strongest hope of 
B{itish ex.tensionin the Far East. As Mr. H. H. Johnston has 
re,t:mtly said, "the British Empire is not meretlt. the heritage of 
thiriy-eight millions of pink-and-white Englishmen, but it is a 

. league of peacd' and commerce in which black and yellow men 
o.re concerned." c And the extension of our authority over these 
·alien J"aces is for them ·an unmitigated blessing. A sharp-eyed 
foreigc. ct}.tic who has lately returned from a journey round the 
Empire has declared•this inimpr~ssive words. ."All these new 
countries, which are so many outlets for the commetce of t~e 
world, are not monopolised by the English for their own use only. 
People from other nations may go there and settle, without having . . . .. . 

. any fomali~ to go through or any fofeign taxes to pay •• They may 
go on speaking their own language, practising their own religion, 
and m~y enjoy every right of citizenship·. Apddf they are not 

. too ~-tnbbom or too old \O learn, they may lay to heart many good 
lessons in those nurseries of liberty. If I have not succeeded in 

• 
proving. that in spite of their hundred and one foibles the Anglo-
Sax.ons are the o~ly people op this earth who enjoy perfect 
liberty, l. have lost my time."* When a native race comes 

& 

under British control it receives imm~~iately a birth-gift-
freedom, "hehven-sent, red-tape-bound: straight from Downing 

• :rfax O'Rell, "John Bult and Co.," p. 318~ . ' .. 
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Street." It has Leen my fortune to see at close quarters almost 
all the civilised nations of the world, and most of\ the great 
colonies, and the result is that I believe in Englishmen above 
ail other men, and in British rule above all ot.her rule. There
fore the ~ritish Empire is to me the ll}Ost importa?t impersonal 
consideration on earth, and the tran.smission to our heih of tbe 
legacy of our fathers the greatest responsibility. l .· •• • 

There are many joyfuLsigns tliat a new era has' dawn:1ld. No 
leading statesman would venture to say to-day what. Cobden said 
in 1836: "The colonies, the army, the navy •. ; • are only appen-. 
dages of our aristocratica\ government. Johll Dull has for the 

· . next fifty y~ars theJask set him ·of cleansil;tg his house from this 
stuff." -The r~~ognition of the British Drang which no ·mari either 
created or can hinder, the imperative ne:d ·of· ~ew markds, • 

• 
the sight of the ma.rvellou6 progress of native races under our 

' I -~ 

flag, the just alarm at the advance of our rivals, the awake.ning 1 

at la.st to an appreciation of the fact~that powerful arid ·j~:~lous . - ~""' . 
nations are plotting for· our inheritance-th~se are Uringin~ 

: ~l • 

about a change, before it is too late, in the minds of the :il;t 
habitants of Great Britain. But the best sign of all, an<bther~: .. 
fore the most hopeful portent in thO" heavens· of this Far Eastern 
horoscope, is that a Liberal Prime Minister has declared to all 

0 . 

the world that the "party of a small Englan_d, of ~ shrunk 
England, of a degraded England, of a neutral .England, ·of a • 
submissiv.,e England, has died." 

THE END. · 
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BY TilL SUIE AUTHOR 

REAL .JAPAN:· 
.)'J'l. /JJI.:S OF CU.\TJ:JIPOJUR f JAPA~ESE JUXN ;;RS, m)RJ..Lh', 

AlJJllSIS1'R.HIO.V ASV POLITICS. · 

Fuurth mul Clll'rtjll'l' Editivu.;· Illu:;trated, Crou·n Sz•o, cloth,•3!1. 6d • • 

The Tlmes.-" :'Ill:. Norman ... is painstaking, candid, keen in observation,· 
\ ivid in prc>sentrnent, facile in reflection. In a word, his essays present a picture 
of .L11>an tn.; Pxhitited in the camera of ·what :Mu.tthew Am old called 'the New 
.Juurnalisa1.' The impression is instantaneous, and the portraiture, :subject•'to its 
inherpJ,t limiLilions, is li'felike and full of actudity. It is not Jerhaps possible to· 
inteniE>w u. nation, but, if it were, :\Ir. Norman is evidently the man. ";o undehake 
the ta.'ik." · , .) • 

The Daily Telegraph.-" Thi~ is a book which everybody ~'"bould read, not only 
!>~·cause it is sur•erlatively amusing !ronl beginning to end,.l Lt because it teems· 
\\ith autliE·utic information, by the light of whi~h many prevalent and popu~at 
I'!T•.Jrs in rbpcet to the significance and import of certain Japanese customs may be· 
corrected." , · . 

The Pall r.Iall Cazette.-" l\Ir.'Xormau's book is the only work of its. kind which 
is quite up to date, and whieh treats of some of the momerious changes· which 
b;m~ recently taken place in a land where the ol.J is continaally giving place to the 
new .... 'J.'.'Je book throughout is exceedingly iofqrmirg, and present~, within 
reasonable dimet,_!~ns, a more life-liH picture of the country and peopj than any 
,;iruilar work we know." . · 

Tlle Speaker.-" A graphic and substantial account ol tlie state of the couP~ry at 
the present time .•.• l\lr. Xorman may fail'ly claim .that he has told us many 
thing:> upon which his predecesso.s have been ei~:·;:;r silent or misinformed." . • 

The National Observer.-" Few will hesitate to acknowledge that h4? ['A~·> 
Unwritten Chapter of .Japanese Life'] is a contribution towards the solution of a, 
great and grave question for wh'~h. after mary days, the nhilanthropist and the 
legi.-lator may be duly grateful. ..• On many other points of great interest in this 
t'Xn:lll·nt hook we can touch but lightly .•.. l\fr. NorL::an courts tile severest 
eritit:i,m IJy adopting a. DIOHt ambitious title. We can pay hini no higher com
pliuwnt tlhtn to say that Le comes nearer to giving us a real insight into contempo
rary •Japane.oe manners, morals (immorals), administration and politicsi' than any 
other prow ltr with camera aml pen has done." . .., · · . · 

The New York Tribune.-" The author oi 'this \oo,k had unusual opportum~ies 
for acquirin;; information concerning the actual acts· of that very modern pr~.)es
~ive-or nt least evolutionary-movement, which has .made Japan the sou'f.e and..
<'l:ntre of «O IUUI'h interest. He has used these opportunities wisely and well, and 
lia,; ghen his rea<lers what no other work on Japan affords, namely, a series of 
..leculy tlrc~wn pictures of the country and people as they appeu.r to-day, and as they 
<J.re atTect"<l by the changes which have been occurring witJ:obewHderingrapidity of 
l.tte~ears.:' ' ' . ,.., "' 

Tbe North China .Uaily News.-"· A traveller who wa.nta to kriow what the real .. 
.J.1pnn is will be thurougl!ly equipped if he takes with him this book, Chamberlain's 
Tili•t!JS Jojlllllt::;e, and Satow's Guide." . , 

T'a.e Japan Daily b1ail.-~' Mr. Henry Norman diffet;ed in two essem'ial respects 
froLI the crowd of bookmakers who haYe foun.l inAJapan material to till th~>~r 
pages : he possessed the practised capacities of a trained writer who koc ::.s 'exactly 
how to collect aud digest information, and he was so thoroughly ii1 earnest t~at his 
whole time and energies during his staf in this countr.v were devoted to gettmg as 
f.n r.s po~,;jl,]e Lelow the surface of everything he ~aw and heard. \Voare not sur
pri~··.l, therdore, to find that his book, 'The Real Japa•~,' occupies a unique place. 
\\'itliin the limits which he sPts him,;elf, he stands ttt the heaLl of all previous 
\nit• rs iu re;:pect of a<:curacy and fulness of information. Nobody ·.had previously 
tnU U3 wh.tt he tells about' Ju.panese .Journalism. about Japanese Justice, about 
.lap~~lH>C Education, 'abot;;-Japanese Arts and Craft;;; about Japanese W(>m()n, ancl 
ll 1 1U~tt tb:: Japant.'e Yoshiwara. He has eBta.blished his right 'to the ambitious titl~ 
eilu:-•:n fur his work .... To him belongs the great credit of having taught many 
:1n urJkarnctl le;:~on to the oldest resident among us, a1td of having taught it in 
''. · ,u \n·ll cLo,;,en nnd picture'Sq•1e tha,t they impart a charm to thl:! drieit Jubject.' 

r ·;•xDox: T. FISHER u::·nn:-;, l'ATEuxmiTE:: SQuaRE, E.C. .. 
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